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INTRODUCTION.

Thb Adhydtraa RAmayana is a canonical T>ook of the Vaishnavas and
is a park of the Brahm&nda Purdna. Jt is very highly respected by all

classes of Hindus for the beauty of its language, its flow of verse, its clear

statement of the doctrines of the Veddnta, and, like the Bhngavada GitA,

for its combination of the path of devotion with that of knowledge. It is

a dialogue between the God Mahddeva and his consort PArvabl on the

divinity of RAma and opens with the question as to why when RAma was
the Supreme Being, he forgot his real nature and had to he reminded of
it by another. The allusion is to VA’.miki RAmAyana (chapter 117,
Vudha KAnda) where RAma is sunk in the ocean of sorrow at the ordeal
of SitA and BrahmA reminds him of his being the Supreme self. If, on the

other hand, Rama always knew his true self, why did he grieve for tho

loss of SltA. The reply of MahAdeva was that in truth RAma was the

Supreme self (ParamAtmA) who never moved or did any thing, or was
ever subject to joy or sorrow, birth or death, pleasure or pain. All these

were superimposed upon him through error beginningless (a nddiavidyd).
To expound this mystery is the task set before it by the Adhydtraa Rama*
ynna. The work is divided into seven KAndas or books like the RAmA-
yana of VAlmiki. These are the Bdla (childhood), Ayodhyd, the Arawya
(forest), Kishkindhd, Sundara (beautiful), the Yudd/ta (battle) and the

Utiara (sequel). It consists of 64 ohapters and 4,200 verses mostly in the

usual An ushtubha metre, though otlrer metres like the Indravajra are

also employed. The language of the work, though not the simple lan-

guage of Valmiki, often rises to eloquence especially in its devotional
portions and the sonorous flow of its verses lends it quite a unique charm.
Nothing is known of its author or as to who he was or where he flourished.

The internal evidence furnished by it, however, points out to a modern
origin, after the system of worship inculcated by the Tantras had come
into vogue. So far as one could see from its language and trend of

thought, it appears to be posterior even to bheSrimad BhAgvat, the other
canonical work of the Vaishnavite sect, written about the 14th century.

The Indian Pandit or SAdhudoes not tronble himself with these questions

of chronology, nor cares bo examine the language or the style of the

book he venerates. If it serves his purpose, either of devotion or as the

giver of livelihood, as it does, it is quite sufficient). Anyhow from its

intrinsic merits the work deserves serious study on the part of all lovers

of Indian religious philosophy. The main incidents of the story in bhe

mlhyatma are the same as in Valmiki. Wherever there is a difference,

it is due to the fact that whilst the Adhyabma starts with the theory of

RAma’s divinity and tries to explain away all failings of humanity,
wherever they come into the narrative, by resorting to the anadi avidyd
(beginningless error) of the VedAnta, the RAmAyana of yAlmiki describes

Kama as the best of men and tries to show how, in spite of the few
failings of humanity, one can rise to godhead by setting before him tho

noble ideal of truth and duty as Rama did. Of course, the story of the
Valmiki is the more natural of the tuo and appeals to the reader more
Mtrongly than that of bhe AdhyAtma. But in India the modern man of

devotion, who loves to invest his favourite deity with the attributes of

the Supreme/ will not Jiston to aoy imperfections of his divinity or
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ascribe them to the error of those who see in him such imperfections.

The VedAnta, which looks upon the world as due to the action of nescience,

and RAma, Krishna or 8hiva, merely a name for the Supreme self, will not

entertain the idea of any such failings of humanity marring the absolute

nature of the Supreme, and will, like the man of devotion, explain it

away ns being due to error, like one who sees the rope in the snake when
there is in' reality no snake but the rope only. The value of a work like

the AdhyAtma is, therfore, to be sought not for its life story ofRAmn but

for its statements of the doctrines of the bluilcti mdrga and the jiidna
mdrga (the path of devotion and the path of knowledge). The Adhya-
tmA represents that school of thinkers in India which has adopted the

theory of anddi nvidyd to explain away the world process. It is the

parent of the RAmAyana of TulsIdAs, which is so very highly and
deservedly popular throughout Northern India and exercises such ail

influence for good on the lives and characters of millions of its people.

TulsIdAs, like the author of the AdhyAtma, adopts the theory of avidyi
and resorts to it wherever it suits his purpose. For instance, like the

AdhyAtma, before her abduction by RAvana lie "makes the real SltA enter
the Are and an illusory Slta play all the subsequent parts in the drama.
Says he

gjn ^ ^ I

swrawr li

ftwt sm gfert g*n<?rt i H wftra nr ^Pf^rr 11

SF fsmrtn 1 sit foamr umi it

3W%‘ nn ^5 aramt 1 tronft 11

<ifcrft«r tifiF 35 sftm 1 tNrffr sftsi f^rhn 11

STWUf q? ml il 3TTHT I 5*1 t^TT wn^TT II

(TulsIdAs’ KAwAyana, Aranya KAnda.)
After Lakshmana had gone to the woods bo gather roots and fruits,

the gentle and joyous god said with a smile to Janak's daughter:
“ Hearkan most lovely, amiable and faithful of wives, I am going to

play such a playful lmtnan part. Do you enter the fire till I have
completed the destruction of RAkshasas. As soon as Hama lmd done
speaking she pressed her Lord's feet to her heart and entered the

fire, leaving only an image of herself of the appearance and the

gentle disposition. Lakshmana did not know of the mystery or

that the god had taken any action.” Again after the conclusion of the
war when SitA was brought to the camp and being discarded by RAma
enters fire, both Tulsidas and the AdhyAtma make the illusory SltA to

have done so aifd the real come out of the ordeal. Says Tulsidas—
ft qr^ ifr i

<rg * aim $5 gt sit gfsi ^srcr 11

“ The image and the social disgrace were alone burnt in the fire,

one knew the doings of the Lord, the gods, men and munis all remain
looking standing.”

The theory of mAyA (nescience) being the cause of the world-process,
which was in germ in the Upanishnds, became subsequently an integral

portion of Indian thought, and is now associated in the popular mind with
the energy of the Lord. It is also considered sufficient to explain away all
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that is beyond the reach of human experience. In the Upanishads
ttruhimi alone was. He thought. “ I am one, may I be many/* He
made tafias (thought) and by the force of thought created the universe.
Having created it he entered it, became all that moves and all that does
not move, all that is differentiated by name and form as well as that is

imt so differentiated. Creation according to the Upanishads was thus
the thought power of the supreme. Subsequently it proceeded from the
union of the mule with the female principle. The male is Brahmd, Rdraa
or Krishna, the female Mdyd, Sild or Kddhd. From Brahmd was evolved
dkds (space), from dkasa vdyu (air), from vdyu, dgni (fire) from fire,

water (a pa) and from water earth, each partaking the property of the
element that preceded it. These elements were evolved in tl>eir subtle
Etafce. They were divided by the process of trivritta ^ three fold) accord-
ing to some and by that of the panchi karana (five fold) division accord-
ing to other thinkers of ancient times. Each of the five giving to the
others one part of its own and taking from each of the others one part of
their energy. Thus compounded they evolved further till all that is

differentiated by name and form was created. The whole mobile and
immobile creation so evolved consists of the five elements (pancha mahd-
bhutn), the three gunas or attributes of Satava (goodness^, Rajas (activity),

and Tamas (inertia), the five organs of perception, Jfianendriya the ears,

the skin, the eyes, the tongue and the nose, the five of action, speech, the

hands, the feet and the two organs of generation and excretion. The
objects of the senses, hearing, sight, taste and smell. The mind which is

the faoulty of doubt and desire, the buddhi the faculty of determination
were also evolved from the five elements and the five vital airs which
move the body, viz., prdna the air which is exhaled, apdna which is

inhaled, samana which equalizes and distributes the food in. the body,

the vydna which causes the various nerves to perform their functions and
the uddna which carries the embodied self upwards, were also similarly

evolved. Seated in the conglomeration of the senses, their objects and
the attributes and the vital airs, is the self (dtmd) who, because he has

indentified himself with it and all that appertains to it
t

is called Jiva,

or the embodied self, subject to pleasure and pain, happiness and misery,

birth and death, increase and decay. Thus he goes from birth to birth

up and down in ceaseless motion, till he turns his thought inwards aud
through the teachings of a teacher and the declaration of the Vedas,

knows himself fcn be other than the body, and having sublated all that is

seen and unseen, finds his rest in his own true self and becomes the sup-

reme self he really was. The light of self, says Vydsa, in the Mahd-
bhdrata is in the heart, not outside it. It is the same in all beings. It

is perceived by those who themselves through minds directed towards it,

alone see it. When man does not inspire another with fear at his sight,

nor is himself inspired with fear at the sight of another, when he ceases

to cherish desire and hatred, he attains to Brahmana. When one ceases

to entertain a sinful attitude towards all beings in thought, word and

deed, he is said to afctaiu to Brahmana. By restraining the mind and tbs

5011I, and casting off malice, that stupefies the mind and delusion, one is

said to attain to Brahmana. When one becomes the same in all objects,

seen and unseen, also in respect of all living creatures, and transcends all

pairs of opposites, he is said to attain to Brahmana. When one ousts an

equal eye upon praise and blame, gold and iron, happiness and misery,

good and bad, agreeable and disagreeable, life and death, otfe is said to

attain to Brahmana. One observing the duties of a mendicant, should

withdraw his mind and the senses like the tortoise withdrawing his limb*
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inwards. As a house enveloped in darkness is capable of being seen
with the aid of a lighted lam.p, even so can the self be seen with the aid
of the lamp of the intellect (MahAbhArata, SAnbi Parva, chapter 32V).
This is the process of introspection. But in order to carry it out fully,

it is necessary that the aspirant should in the beginning perform the
duties of his order in life in a spirit of disinterestedness, ile shall then
be tit for meditation upon God, first with attributes or in an embodied
form and then in his true nature as the supreme self the PuramAtmA.
The form indicated in the Upanishads is the VirAta, god as the cosmos.
)n the MahAbhArata it is both. VirAta and Vishnu a9 a psrsona* with his

dark hue tike that of a blue lotus, delicate features, the crown, and the
diadem, the conch, the mace, the discus arid the lotus. )n the AdhyA*
tma he is RAma with his dark complexion, delicate features, bow and
arrow in hand with SftA on his side and attended by Lakshmana and
HanumAna. This meditation is, however, for the lower aspirant. As his

progress is upwards even in the AdhyAtma the personal gives place to

the impersonal, till all that is realized as BrahraA. All duality disap-
pears and the Jiva eeases to be a Jiva and beeomes BrahmA. This is

the path of devotion and contemplation inculcated in all the ShAstras
like the BhAgwab and the AdhyAbma RArnAyanA and is popularly
followed. The saguna upAsana is, however, more popular of the two
• nd the RAma mantra or simply the name of RAma is implicitly believed
in by thousands as the only means of release from the troubles and
sorrows of worldly life.

11 RAma RAma, jai RAma ji ki° is the ordinary
form of Hindu salutation current in society. At the time of death
for the person who repeats the holy name of RAma, there is no birth
and rebirth. So people think when the Hindus’ corpse is carried to the
funeral pyre, RAma nAma satya hai (RAma's name is alone true), is

uttered iu mournful sonorous accents by the mourners. The RAmlilA
that is celebrated every year in almost all the principal towns of Upper
] ndia in tho month of Aswin, reminds the Hindu of the story of RAma
and attracts thousands every where. From the ideal of truth and duty
set by RAma, he is called the MaryAdA Purnshotam, tho supreme purusha,
who set the law of duty or RAma BhadrA, the good RAma. Much of
this popularity is due to the way in which he has been presented to the
popular mind by poets like the author of the Adhydtma RAmAyana
ami Tulsi Das, a god to love and admire, an ideal to approach. The
great point about all RAma worship is that, although it lias degenerated
iruo sectarianism, it has never like the worship of Krishna degenerated
in to licentiousness, because the poets who inculcated it were men of the
highest a nd purest character, animated with the loftiest of ideals in all

that they wrote.

Some idea of the popularity of the AdhyAtma will be formed from
the fact that it is read as a sacred book with all reverence due to

the highest work on religion, in the implicit belief that it will secure
great religious merit during the Nava rabra (nine days) of and in the
month of Chaitra, the week of the anniversary of RAma’s birth,
every Sloka is repeated and recited as a sacred mantra. Devout
8Adhua and laymen will be found repeating the UAmhridaya or
the RAmgitA daily and as one hears, in the jungles of Rikh!ke9h
sung in sweet accents of devotion the RAma Mantra, “ Jai RAma Jai Jai
RAma Jai RAma SibA RAma” by devout sAdhus and laymen and
re-echoed through the hills, one feels, that RAma and SitA are living
ideals for the men and women of India. The regret only is that
VAludki’s great work has been thrown into the shade by modern works
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like the Adhydtm* and Tulsi Dds\
Guided by these considerations ] acceded to the request of the learned

editor of the sacred Books of the Hindus in presenting the Adhydtma in

an English garb. I have tried to adhere as closely as possible to the

spirit of the original. But no translation, however faithful, can preserve

the beauty of the original. The reader will, therefore, seek in vain in the

translation for the souorous flow of the verse or the impassioned language
of the Sanskrit poet. If, however, it stimulates his study of our anaiont
religious philosophy as expounded in one of its best sources, as well as

induces some to study the original in all its beauty and grandeur, I shall

deem myself to be amply rewarded. £n order to make the text clear I *

have tried to add notes on all the more difficult and technical dootrines

of the Veddnta and hope the reader will be able to follow them without

much difficulty. I have also given notes comparing the Adhydtma with

the Vrilmfki wherever there is a difference in the narrative. Let me
assure the modern reader that if he but turns to the Rdmdyana., whether
Vdlmiki or Adhydtma, for the noblest ideal of huraauity set by man,
he will not be disappointed. My best acknowledgements are due to the

learned editor of the Sacred Books of the Hindus, Major B, D. Basu,

i.M.S. (retired), for the trouble he has taken in passing the work
through the press. May the Adhydtma be true to its name and by
turning the current of thought inwards in these days of fight and struggle

for externals, be the medium of assuaging the troubles of Life, of souls

hankering after, relief is my fervent prayer.

Rama Ashram, (Hrishikesa), ^
y BAlJ NAT

J)ecember
}
1912,
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THE ADHYATMA RAMAYANA.
THE BALA KANDA.

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

The Sanctity of the work•

Salutation to Dakshind Mvirti (Shiva) who is measureless, who ia

beyond the three—Mdyd (nescience), Jfya (embodied self) and Ishwara
(God with attributes) who is of the nature of pure intelligence, who ia

above thought and speech.

2. Stita said :

“ Once upon a time the Yogi Narada, desirous of doing
good to the world, went in the course of his rambles in the three worlds
to the Satya loccb/'

3-4r5. There he saw seated, brightening his assembly, the four-faced

Brahma surrounded by the Vedas in their embodied forms, resplendent
like the morning sun, repeatedly praised by Markandeya and other
Munis, the knower of all objects, with Saraswati on his side, the Lord of

the world and the giver of every desired object to those who worship
Him. Having prostrated himself with reverence, that bull amongst the

Munis chanted the praises of the great Lord.

6. Pleased with his adorations the Self-created Brahma said to that

Muni who was the foremost of all Vaishnavas, “ What dost thou wish
to ask, 0 Muni, that I shall tell thee/'

7. Hearing these words of the Lord Brahma, the Muni said to him,
“ I have already heard from Thee all that is beneficial and otherwise/*

8. There is only one thing remaining to be heard by me from Thee/'
“ 0 great God, do thou tell me that mystery also, if thou art graciously

disposed towards me/'
9. On the advent of the terrible Kali age, men will be bereft of

meritorious deeds, Devoted to evil actions they will all shun truthful

speech.

10. They will be addicted to speaking evil of others and will covet
other's wealth. Their hearts will be attached to other men’s wives and
they will be bent on doing injury to others.

11. They will look upon the body as their own self, of foolish under-
standing they will be atheists and be possessed of the intelligence of the
brutes. They will cherish hatred towards fathers and mothers and will

worship their wives as gods and be slaves of lust.

12. Brahmanas will be addicted to avarice and will live by selling

the Vedas. They will only read such sciences as will bring them wealth
and will be conceited of their learning.

13. Leaving off the duties of their own order and usually devoted to

practising deceit upon others, Kshatriyas and Vaishyas will no longer
follow the dictates of religion.

14. In the same manner those who are Shudras will themselves

betake to the practices of Brahmanas. Women shall generally be void

of chastity
;
they shall be fearless and treat their husbands with con-

tempt.

15. They will be cherishers of enmity towards their fathers-in-law

and other elders. Of this there is no doubt. How can beings possessed

of such lost understanding achieve happiness in the life to come.

16. With this thought my mind is being constantly troubled.

Through what easy means could these creatures achieve a high end in the

world to come.
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17. Thon knowest all. Do thou tell me of those means. Having

heard this from Ndrada, the Lotus seated God said :

—

18*19. Well hast thou asked me. O Sage 1 Do thou listen with

respectful attention to what 1 say.

In former times tilled with affection towards her devotees the goddess

Pdrvati reverently questioned tbs destroyer of the triple city (Shiva)

desirous of knowing the nature of Rdma.

The Lord of the mountaius himself recited to his dear consort that

great mystery known as the Adhydtma Rdmdyana which is great

amongst the Purdnas.

20-21. That Pdrvati, the nourisher of the world, worships daily and

nightly and thinking of it is even now immersed in bliss. Now
because of past good Karma of embodied creatures will this Adhydtma
Rdmdyana be published throughout the world.

22-26* By merely reciting people will go towards a happy life. So

long shall sin together with the crime of Brahmanicide remain as long as

the Adhydtma Rdmdyana does not arise in the world. So long only

shall Kdli roam freely and with all his might, as long as the Adhydtma
Rdmdyana does not take its rise in the world. So long shall the emissaries

of the god of death go about fearlessly in the world, as long as the

Adhydtma Rdmdyana does not take its rise in it. So long the various

Shdstras engage in mutual disputations, so long shall the nature of Rdma
be difficult of comprehension by even great men, as long as the Adhydtma
Rdmdyana does not rise in the world.

27. i cannot, O chief amongst Munis, declare fully the merit that

attaches to the recitation, hearing, etc., of the Adhydtma Rdmdyana.

28. Nevertheless I shall, O sinless one, tell thee of some of the merits

that attach to it. Do thou listen to it attentively, as I heard it in

days of yore from Shiva.

29. He who reads with devotion even a shloka or half a shlolca of the

Adhydtma Rdmdyana, is purified of all sins that very moment.

80. He who daily recites reverently the Adhydtma Rdmdyana with a

mind directed to no other object and to the best of his power, is said to

be a jivan mukla (emancipated in this very life).

31. He who worships daily the Adhydtma Rdmdyana reverently and
with care, even his, 0 Muni, is the fruit of an Ashwamedha sacrifice.

32. One who casually listens to the Adhydtma Rdmdyana from

another without showing reverence, even he is freed from sin.

33. He who bows to the Adhydtma Rdmdyana, having approached

it, obtains the fruit of worshipping ail the gods. Of this there is no
doubt.

34. Do thou listen to the merit achieved by one who writes out the

whole of the Adhydtma Rdmdyana and gives it to a devotee of Rdma.

35. The merit that attaches to the study of the Vedas or expositions

of the Shdstras, even such a merit which is difficult to be attained in the

world, is attained by snch a person.

36-37. 0 ! best of Vaishnavas, listen to the merit of that devotee of

Rdma who having observed a fast on the Ekddasi day expounds the

Adhydtma Rdmdyana to an assembly of devout persons. He attains to

the fruit of the purashcharna of each letter of the Qdyatri mantra ,

Note.—

T

he purashcharna is a ceremony where recitation of each letter of a mantra is

followed by lioma (offering of libations) to the presiding doity of the mantra.

38-40. I shall now declare to thee the merit that attaches to one who
having observed a fast on the Rdmanavami day and keeping a vigil in
the night, recites or hears recited the Adhydtma" Rdmdyana with concen-
tration of mind. The merit that attaches to one who repeatedly visits
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encred places like Kurukshetra and gives at the time of a 6olar eclipse
standing in the water there to Brahraanas, learned as VyAsa, ns much
wealth as he can afford, attaches to the reader or reciter of the AdhyAtma
RAmAyana

; this is true, this is true, of this there is no doubt.
41. Even gods with Indra at their head wait the commands of one

who cheerfully sings the AdhyAtma day and night.

42. One who, observant of vows, daily reads the AdhyAtma
RAmAyana, has the fruit of whatever he does multiplied a crorefold.

43. He who reads there the auspicious Ramahridyaya with a
concentrated mind, becomes purified in three days, even if he is the
slayer of a Brahmnna.

44. He who having observed the vow of silence, reads the auspicious
Ramahridyaya thrice daily in front of the image of Hanuman, achieves
all that he wishes.

45. If one reads the auspicious RAmahridyaya circumbulating the
Tulsl and the Ashwatha trees, as he reads each letter he wards off the sin

of Brahmanicide.
46. The greatness of the auspicious RAmagitA is fully known only to

Shankara. Half of it is known to the daughter of the king of mountains
(PArvati) and half only to me, O Muni.

47. I shall somehow declare to thee a portion of it the whole of it

cannot be declared. Knowing it, one acquires purity of mind in this world.

48. The sin which the RAmagitA does not destroy, 0 NArnda, is not
destroyed anywhere in this world by any place sacred or otherwise. Ever
seeking I could not find such means of purification.

49. RAma having churned the ocean of the Upanishads took out this

nectar of the RAmagitA and cheerfully gave it to Lakshmana. By
drinking this nectar one becomes immortal.

50. In days of yore the son of Jamadagni, desirous of killing KArta-

virya, dwelt in the company of Mahadeva with the object of learning the

science of archery.

61. There, having heard the RAmagitA carefully recited by PArvati,

he adopted it and by reading it rapidly attained to a portion of the

energy of NArAyana.
52. If one wishes for expiation of sins like killing a Brahmana he

becomes purified thereof by reading the RAmagitA for only one month.

53. The sin that attaches to the recieving of an improper gift, to

eating improper food, to speaking evil words, is destroyed by a single

recitation of tie RAmagitA.
54—57. He who reads the RAmagitA in front of the SAligrAma

image, or near the Tulsi or Ashwatha tree or before an assembly of men
of restrained minds, attains to that merit which is beyond the range of

speech. The forefathers of one who feeds the Brahmanas in a Sraddha

after having with devotion read the RAmagitA, attain to t.he supreme

abode of Vishnu. He who having observed a fast on the Elcddnsi day,

reads the QitA with a restrained mind at the foot of the Agastya tree on

the Dw&ddshi day, becomes verily Raghava himself, and is worshipped by

all the gods.
.

68. Even without meditation, without gifts, without bathing in sacred

places, one attains to immeasurable merits by merely reading the RAmagitA.

69. What need is there of saying much, do thou NArada listen to

truth. All the Sruitis, the Smritis, the Itihasas and the PurAnas do nob

possess a sixteenth of the greatness of the AdhyAtma RamAyana.

GO. This greatness of the AdhyAtma Bide of RAma’s deeds was

declared to the chief of Munis (NArada) by the lotus-seated Brahma. He
who reads or listens to ib with faith attains to the abode of Vishnu and

ia worshipped by the gods,
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CHAPTER I.

Rama as the Supreme Self.

1. I bow to that Lord of J&naki, who is of the nature of intelligence,

who incarnated amongsb men ab the prayer of the gods to lighten the

burdens of the world, who took a human form under the influence of

Md-yA, and was born on earth in the dynasty of the kings of the solar race,

who ia without decay and who, after killing the chief of the R&kehasas
and spreading his never-fading glory the destroyer of all sins in the

world, returned to his abode in eternal Brahmana.

2. I bow to Him who is One, who is the cause of the creation, preser-

vation and dissolution of the universe, who, though appearing to be under
the influence of Mdyd, isyeb independent of her, who is beyond the raDge
of conception, who is bliss itself, who is of the nature of pure knowledge,
who is the lord of Sftd, and who knows the reality.

3. They who daily read with concentrated minds the Adhy&traa
R&m&yana which is auspicious, which is in accordance with the teachings

of all the Purdnas, go to Hari with their sins washed off.

4. One who wishes to be released from the fetters of tho Sansdra,

should daily read the Adhydtma Rdmdyana. He who daily listents to

the Adhydtma Rdmdyana acquires merit greater than that of giving

away millions of cows.

5. This Ganges of the Adhydtma Rdmdyana having taken its rise

from the mountain known as the destroyer of the city, (Shiva) joins the

ocean known as the auspicious Rdma and purifies the three worlds.

0. Once upon a time, the goddess Pdrvatf, daughter of the king of

mountains, who is ever abiding on the left side of the god Shiva, said with
devotion the following words to the three-eyed god, who was seated on
a seat covered with jewels in a temple on the top of the Kaildsh mountain,
resplendent like a hundred suns, engaged in meditation, fearless and
served by multitudes of Siddhag, the destroyer of all sins and the root
of bliss.

7. Pdrvatf said —Salutations to thee, C God, the refuge of the world.

Thou art the knower of all as thy ownself, thou art the supreme Lord, I
ask thee about the eternal nature of the Highest Purusha. Thou arb

thyself eternal.

8. The greab declare to their devotees even what is otherwise kept
secret and is nob to be revealed to any one. Wonderful ! O god ! do I, thy
devotee, question thee. Thou art dear to me, do thou tell me what I am
going to ask thee about.

9. Woman though I am, I know what thou hast already said, yeb
again I ask thee about the nature of jiidna and vijndna (knowledge and
the realization thereof); the science of devotion and renunciation do thou
once more declare iu measured words blazing like the sun that to

me by which people may cross this ocean of life.

10. I ask thee another question which is a deep mystery, do thou, O
lotus-eyed god, answer it. Steadfast devotion to that essence of the

world known as the auspicious Rdma, is declared to be the first boat for

crossing this ocean of worldly life.

11. For release from Sanedra devotion is said to be the only means,
there is no other means. Yet it behoves thee to drive away the doubt
thato is lurking in my mind by thy pure instruction.

12. They say that Rdma is One, foremost of all beings, above the flow
of the attributes of Mdyd, and that those who carefully worship him day
and night, attain to the supreme abode through realization of self;
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13. Some say that though supreme, Rdma did nob know his nature
through the influence of his own Mdyd. He, however, knew the nature of

the supreme self when roused by another.

Note:—The allusion here is to Brahma telling Rama of his supreme nature (vide

Valniiki Kamayana, Yuddha Kanda, Chapter 117).

14. If he knew his true self, why did he, the supreme, grieve over

the loss of Sitd. If he did not koow his own dtmd
,
who would worship

him, for he is then equal to other embodied creatures.

15. What reply to this is known to thee, do thou tell me in order to

dispel my doubt.

10. The Lord Mahddeva said:—Blessed art thou, thou art the devotee

of the Supreme self, thou that desirest to know the nature of Rdma. Before

this no one ever questioned me desirous of knowing this great mystery.
17. Through devotion hast thou stirred me up. I shall answer thee

having bowed to that foremost of Raghus. Rdma is the Supreme self of

Prakriti (Primordial nature) without beginning, bliss itself and the One
Supreme Purusha.

18. Having created the whole of this universe through his own Mdyd,
ho pervades it in and out, like space (dkdaha). Though abiding within all,

his nature is concealed from all. He sees all created beings by his own Mdyd.
19. These worlds ever revolve round him like iron drawn by magnet.

This, those of deluded minds know nob, because of understandings
enveloped with ignorance of their own creation.

20. They superimpose their own nescience upon Him who is the Self

of all, who is pure, who is beyond Mdyd. Attached to wives and sons and
engaged in actions of various kinds, they wander about in the Sansdra.

21. They do not know Him who abides in their own hearts, like

those who forgetting the necklet round their own necks run about in quest

of it everywhere. Just as darkness does not abide in the sun whose
nature is light itself even so avidyd (nescience) does not abide in

Supreme Lord whose nature is light. How can nescience reside in the

supreme Raghu (Rdma) who is replete with pure intelligence, and who
is the supremesb of the supreme ?

22. Just as stars and other objects appear moving to one of defective

sight from the turning of the eyes, even so is man stupified in superim-
posing the notion of doer upon the supreme self, when the doer is the
aggregate of the body, the senses and the ahankdra (egoism).

23. Day and night never appear in the sun whose nature, which is

light, never leaves him. In the same way how can then knowledge and
ignorance abide in Hari (Rdma) whose nature is pure intelligence itself

(ohidghana).

24. Therefore darkness never abides in the foremost of Raghus, the

lotus-eyed Rdma, who is full of bliss, whose essence is knowledge
;
he

is the witness of nescience itself. Therefore it never overpowers him.

25. Here I shall tell thee a mystery which is difficult of compre-
hension. It is the dialogue between Sitd, Rdma and Hanumdn and is a
means of emancipation.

26—27. In the days of the Rdmdyana, Rdma who was skilled in

warfare having killed Rdvana, that thorn on the side of the god9, with all

his sons, army and followers, came to Ayodhyd in company with Sitd,

Sugriva, Lakshmana, Hanumdn and others.

28. Installed on tho throne, surrounded by Vashishta and other great

men, he was seated resplendent like r million suns.

29—30. Seeing Hanumdn standing in front of him with folded hands,
nil duties performed, without attachment bo anything, of great intelligence

; and desirous of instruction, Rdma said to Sitd “ do thou declare to
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Hannm&n the truth. He is without faults, qualified to obtain knowledge
And devoted to us.”

31. “ Very well,” said Sitd, and thereupon she, who as M&yd deludes

the world, told Hanum&n, who had approached them for instruction, the

truth about Rdma.
32—33. Sit£ said :

“ Know R&ma to be the Supreme Brahmana, Truth,

Intelligence and Bliss, without a second, free from all superimpositions,

being itself beyond conception. Happy, pure, calm, free from defect,

devoid of faults, pervading all, the self of all self-illumined and above error.

34. Know me to be the Primeval Prakriti, the creator, preserver and
destroyer. By mere proximity to Him, do I ever watchfully create all this.

35—42. From proximity to Him what iscreated by me is superimposed
upom Him by the ignorant.

Birth in AyodhyA in the highly sacred family of the Raghus, assisting

at the sacrifice of Vishwamitra, removing the curse upon A halyd, breaking
of Mah4deva's bow, my marriage to him, destruction of the pride of

Bh&rgava, residence for twelve years with me in AyodhyA, journey to the

Dandakaranya, killing of Vir&dha and the illusory Maricha, abduction of

the illusory Slfc£, emancipation of JatAyush and Kabandha, worship of

R&ma by Savari, meeting with Sugrfva, killing of Bd.ll and the quest after

Sit£, bridging the ocean and the siege of Lankd, killing of the evil minded
Ravdna in battle together with all his sons, installation of Vibhfshana on
the throne of Lankd, the ride in the Pushpaka car with me, journey to

AyodhyA, and installation of R&ma on the throne, these and like actions

though done by me (Mdyd), the ignorant attribute to the unchangeable
Rdma, the self of all.

43. R&ma never moves, nor stands, nor grieves, nor wishes for any-
thing, nor renounces, nor does anything. The embodiment of bliss, un-
moved, unchangeable, he appears to be following the attributes of M&yd.

THE RAMA HRIDAYA-

44. The Lord Mah&deva said: Then Rama himself said to Hanumdna
who was standing near him “ Listen now to the truth about self, not self

but the Supreme Self as I declare it to thee.”

45. Just as there appears to be three kinds of space, viz., space
absolute, space as limited by a jar and space as reflected in the water that
is in the jar.

46—47. Even so is the Intelligence Chaitanya limited by the prin-

ciple of cognition and Intelligence reflected and Intelligence absolute. In
this way Intelligence is threefold. The notion of the doer which is the

function of intelligence as reflected in the Buddhi together with the notion
of Jiva (embodied self) is superimposed upon the unlimited, the undefiled,

the witness, (Absolute Intelligence), by the foolish.

48. The reflection of the intelligence is an erroneous belief as it is said
to be a result of nescience. Brahma is without limitations and limitation
is a superimposition upoD Him.

49. The unity of the limitless with the reflected self with what under-
lies the notion of egoism is established through sayings like Thou art That.

50. When this knoweldge of the identity of the two seifs arises

through the great saying (Thou art that), then Avidyd with all her
off-shoots is destroyed. Of this there is no doubt.

61. Knowing this my devotee attains to my own self. Let those who
are devoid of devotion to me, roll in the abyss of the Sh&stras, Theirs is

neither knowledge nor emancipation, even through hundreds of incarna-
tions.

52. This deep mystery of the heart (essence) of my ownself has been
in truth declared by me to thee, O thou faultless one. Let it not be
divulged to one who is without faith in me, who is of evil disposition,
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•vtn though he gives for it a kingdom greater than that of Indra
himself."

63. The Lord Mahddeva said :
" Thus, 0 Goddess, have I declared to

lli oo the mystery of Rdma, (Rdmhridaya). It is a great secret, it is dear
In the heart, it is a purifier and destroyer of sin.

64. This was said by Rdma himself. It is a compendium of all th6

Vsddnta. Whoever always reads it with faith, becomes emancipated, of

thin there is no doubt.

66. Sins like that of Brahmdnicide, even though committed in many
li . cm, are destroyed by this, there is no doubt in this as it is the saying of

Hdma himself.

66. He who is greatly fallen, who is a man of very sinful deeds, who
»" always hankering after other peopled wealth and other people’s

wivi M, who is a thief, who is guilty of the sin of Brahmdnicide, patricide

and matricide, who is a doer of evil to assemblies of yog ins, even if such a

)
• i ion after worshipping Rdn. a reads this Rdmahridaya with faith, he

« ruins to a status which is worshipped by all the gods and which even

}/
i/ins cannot attain.
Nora.—The doctrine here inculcated ia that Brahman the Supreme Self is neither the doer

«-l ... i m>u, nor the enjoyer of the fruit thereof, nor are the creation, preservation and dea-
lt of the world due to him. They are, on the contrary, due to the action of Maya or
A nty a which is the Lord’s own energy manifesting itself as the world process. The
i

• i i ii i *t ion of space absolute, space as limited by a jar and space as reflected in the jar is

{

• s fii to convoy the idea that in reality Bralman is one, but expresses to be three-fold under
It* i iilluuuco of Maya.
When through realization of the full significance of the groat saying of the Upanish&ds

I Inin aht that, the unity of embodied self with the suprerobsolf is realized then MAya or the
*» i Id ceases to bo what it is to the ordinary mind. Vor one who has reached this stago

» It re is neither joy nor sorrow, neither birth nor death. lie has crossed the ocean of life

eixl lo tched the other shore. Being Brahman himself he becomes Brahman. The aim of

|i.» Vedanta is the destruction of the notion of duality and not the establishment of unity
•».. i i ha Adhyatma Ramayana seeks to do thi9, by the process of identifying Rama with the
H
H

|*
• Brahman and all his actions os done through the influence of Maya. According

»•• ii Hita la that Maya. In the Shastras it is also called Praknti Avidya and is said to be

Meitliur oxuteuco nor non-existence but indescribable (Amrvuchaniu).

CHAPTER II.

The solicitation of the Gods to Vishnu for Incarnation.
Pdrvuti said : 0 Lord of tbo world, blessed am I, recipient of grace

am I, my desire has been fulfilled. Through thy kind u ess the knot of

my Imart which was lurking in the shape of doubt has been cut asunder.

2. Drinking the nectar of the essence of Rdma which poured forth

Ih mi thy mouths is the giver of immortality, the destroyer of Saocaya, 1

miii never satiated.

It. 1 have heard from thee in brief the story of the auspicious Rdma,
I now wish to hear it in detail in clear words.

4. The Lord Mahddeva said—Listen, 0 Goddess, as I tell thee that

mystery of mysteries the Adbydtma story of Rdma as told to me in days
dt yore by Rdma.

6. What I shall tell thee to-day is the destroyer of the three kinds of

fvm, the Adhydtmika, the Adhidaivika and the Adhibhautika (internal,

ii|im natural und external), by hearing which an embodied being is re-

I * 1

1

* in m | from great fear caused by ignorance, obtains great affluence,

long lift* and numerouy progeny.
6 Sunk under the weight of oppression of Ravdna and the other

ItfUiilm*, the earth assuming the form of a cow went accompanied with
• h« gods and tho Munis to the God whose seat is the lotus. There with

ill hor eyes she told Brahma all her sorrow, brahma could not
vim tho cause of it in his heart, but realizing that the self is the same

hi all, after reflecting for a Muhurta (one hour) he found it oat.
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7 . Then Brahma, together with all the Deras and the earth, went to

the ocean of milk, to Hari who abides in the heart of all, who knows no

decay and who is the omniscient lord of all, and with tears of joy running
in his eyes and in faltering accents full of devotion he praised Him in

words clear and embodying the essence of the Vedas and through hymns
founded upon many a Parana.

8. Then blazing like a thousand suns and driving away darkness,

appeared Hari in the eastern direction.

9—12. Somehow or other Brahma had a sight of Him who cannot be

seen by those whose minds are uncontrolled. Shining like a sapphire, with a

smiling countenance and eyes like bhat of the lotus, bedecked with a

crown, necklet, armlets, earrings, bracelets, etc., blazing forth with splendour

of the srivatea, and Kaustubha gems, praised by Sanaka and others sur-

rounded by his followers, carrying the conch, the discus, the mace and tho

lotus, wearing a garland of flowers of the forest, a sacred thread of gold

and a dress of the colour like gold, accompanied with Sri and Bhuti and
riding the Garuda, Thus He appeared to Brahma who commenced
praising Him in accents faltering through joy.

13-14. Said Brahma : “I bow to thy feet, 0 Lord, through my life

breaths (prdnas), buddhi, and the organs of sense, to thee who art ever

meditated upon, in heart by those who are desirous of emancipation from

the noose of Karma.
15. Through Mdyd which is indeed of the attributes of Satva (good*

ness). Rajas (activity) and Tamas (dullness), thou createst, preservesfc and
destroyest the world, and yet thy nature is bliss itself and thou art

unaffected by it.

16. Sinners are not purified so much by gifts, study and good deeds

as by singing of thy deeds through devotion. Therefore is my eye direc-

ted towards thy lotus feet for purification of the sins of my understanding.

17. Thou art He who art seen in their hearts by Munis, who art

surrounded by Bhaktas, who wast served in days of yore by us—Brahma
and others— for the accomplishment of our own objects, and who are

realized as their own self by sages.

18. The Goddess Shri, although she ever abides with thee, is jealous

of Tulsl which is offered at thy feet in the shape of garlands and wishes

to serve thee in a like manner.

19—20, Thy devotion to those who are devoted to thee is greater

than to Shri. Those who are thy devotees and know the truth, wish only

for devotion to thy feet. Therefore let me ever have devotion to thy feet.

Devotion to thee is the only remedy for those who are being scorched

with the fever of the Sansdra.

21. After Brahma had said so, the Lord Hari said to him ‘‘what shall

I do for thee.” Unto him Brahma highly pleased said.

22—23. 0 Lord ! R&van, the son of Pulastya, the great Lord of the

Rdkshasas, proud of the boon he has acquired from me, is a great tyrant

and has become a source of trouble to the three worlds and their protec-

tors.

24. His death was, O benign one, resolved upon by me through
human agency. Do thou, 0 Lord, therefore, incarnate as man and kill that

enemy of the gods.

25. The Lord said :
u Pleased with the asceticism of Kasbyapa I gran-

ted to him a boon which was to be born as his son.

26—27. He is now residing on earth having incarnated as Dasharatha.

I shall be born as his son from Kausalya on an auspicious day. I

shall divide myself into four portions and incarnate separately as such,
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28. My Yoga Mdyd shall be born as Sitd in the house of Janaka,
With her 1 shall accomplish everything."

29.

—30 So saying Vishnu disappeared and Brahma said to the
gods. “ Vishnu shall incarnate as man in the family of the Raghus, do
you incarnate as monkeys through your respective portions. Do you
help Vishnu so long as he lives in the world."

8l. Having said solo the gods and consoled the earth, Brahma
wont to his abode, free from sorrow and happy.

32. The gods then assuming the form of monkeys went about the

•urlh in order to serve the Lord. Of great strength, lighters with stones

and trees they waited the coming of the Lord Hari.

CHAPTER III.

The birth of Kama.

1— 2. The Lord Mahddeva said :—Now Rdjd Dasratha, the lord of

Ayodhyd, who was endowed with good fortune, was devoted to truth,

bravo and famous throughout the three worlds, was troubled with the

sorrow of being childless. Once upon a time after having bowed to his

family preceptor Vashishtha, he said :

—

3. O master ! how could I have sons endowed with all good qual-

ities. Issueless as Tim, this sovereignty is altogether fraught with
sorrow.

4 Vashishtha said to him :
“ There shall be born unto thee four

mighty sons like Lokapalds (guardians of the world)."

6. Having brought here Rishishringa, the husband of Santa, do thou

nt once perform with us a sacrifice called the I'uraeahti.

fl.
“ Very well, " so saying Daarahta had the Muni brought to

Ayodhyd, and with him and other rishis of cleansed souls, commenced
tln« performance of the sacrifice.

7. Through libations poured unto it with faith, the god of fire shin-

ing like burnished gold, appeared carrying puyasa (rice cooked in milk)

In a golden vessel, and said :

8 “ My son, take this p-iyam made by the gods in heaven. Thou
ahull get the Supreme Purusha as thy son. There is no doubt in this."

1). Having said so and given the payas i to the king, the god of fire

limit ppearod. His object accomplished, the king then bowed to those

two best of Munis.

10. Having obtained the permission of Vashishtha and Rishishringa

l>" gave the payasa half and half carefully measured, to his queens
kiiiiHulyu aod Kaikeyi.

1 1 Very desirous of having a son, Sumitra nls > went there wishing
i * have u portion of the payaea, and Kausalyd joyfully gave her half of

h»»r aliure.

12. Kaikeyi also gave her joyfully half of her share. Having eaten
i In* l, remnant of sacrificial payasa, all the queens became pregnant.

IT Like goddesses they shone in their temples. In the tenth

mmiLh Kausalyd gave birth to a son of superhuman iorm.

H 16 In the month of Chaitra, on the 9oh of the light half, in the

ntmpieimis /. xliacal sign of the Cancer

,

wiih the five constellations in the

•• * • i doiit, with tlie sun in the sign of the Rama, with flowers strewn by

Hi' god* in the heavens, appeared on earth the eternal Lord, the

M .» »t»o of the world.

N iii Hio ftvo stars in the ascendant wero the Sun in the Ram, the Mara in tl.0

• mm, the Suturu iu the Libra, Jupiter in the Cancer and Venus in Pisces.

2
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16. He shone like fche leaf of the blue lotus, wearing a yellow robe.

He had four arms, eyes like the lotus aud oars in which earrings were

waving.

IV. His form was: resplendent like a thousand suns. He wore a

crown and his locks were flowing in ringlets over his cheeks. He was
carrying the conch, the discus, the mace and the lotus and wore a

garland of wild flowers.

18. The tnoon of grace in his heart was indicated by a smile like

that of moonlight, Hi9 large eyes were full of the nectar of mercy. He
wore the Srivasta gem, garlands, armlets, anklet, and other jewels.

19. Seeing that Great Lord, Kausalya struck with wonder, with
tears of joy running dqwn her eyes, prostrating herself with folded hands
said :

—

20. Kausalya said : “ O God of gods ! O thou bearer of the conch,

the discuss and the mace l Salutations to thee ! Thou art the Supreme
Self, the Limitless, undecaying, ever full, the Highest Purusha.

21. Knowers of the Vedas declare. Thee to be beyond speech,

intellect and the rest (mind, egoism, etc.) and above the grasp of the

senses, of the nature of Pure Being, with Intelligence (ju&na) for thy

form.

22. Through thy own Maya Thou alone crentest the Universe, protec-

test it and destroyed it. Though associated with the attributes of good-
ness and the rest (passion and darkness), thou art the fourth, i:e., beyond
these three attributes and alwnys pure.

23. Though doing thou art no actor, though going thou art really

not going. Though heating, thou art in reality not hearing, though
seeing, thou art not seeing.

24. Thou art above Prdna, above the mind, pure and so forth, so

the Vedas liave said. Though the same and abiding in all beings thou
art not cognized as such.

25. Those whose understandings are deluded by ignorance do not
see Thee. Thou art seen by (hose who are of pure intellect. Worlds are

seen to abide in thy womb like atoms.

26. That thou art born of my womb, is only a delusion of the world.

Devotion binds Thee to Thy devotees, so I have, O best of ILighus, had a
sight of Thee to day.

27. Verily I who am sunk in this ocean of the world constituted of
husband, sons, wealth, etc., and am through Thy Mdyti wandering in this

world, have I come to-day to Thy feet,

28 0 God ! let this form of Thine ever abide in my heart. Let not
Thy illusion which deludes the world affect me.

29. Do Thou, 0 self of the universe ! now withdraw this superhu-
man form of Thine. Do Thou now 6how the simple childlike form of
delicate and pleasing features.

30. By pressing that form to my breast, by talking to it in accents
of love, I shall go across this great darkness of tl>i& iSansdra.

The Lord said : O mother ! let whatever thou wishest come to pass.
It shall not be otherwise.

31. In days of yore I was requested by Brahma to lessen the burden
of the earth by killing Ravana. Therefore have I taken a human form.

32. I was formerly worshipped by thee and Dasratha through
aseticism. Thou wishedest me to be thy son. This, O thou sinless one,
have I done to-day.

33. This form of mine which thou hast seen to day is the fruit of thy
former austerities. A sight of me which is difficult to attain ie conducive
to emancipation.
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34. Whoever reads or hears this dialogue of ours, attains to my
b'elf and acquires remembrance of me at the time of death.

35. Having said so to his mother, Kama assumed the form of a
child and began to cry. Even as a child, he was resplendent like the
Indramani gem (la pus lazuli/ With large eyes, very beautiful to

behoM, shining like the morning sun, that supporter of all the world made
all happy.

36. On hearing the glad news of the birth of a son Rilja Dasratha
became immersed in a sea of joy and went to the palace in company of
liis preceptor.

37. There on seeing Rama of eyes like the lotus, he shed tears of joy
and with the aid of his Guru performed the oeremouies of Jat/carma
(birth ceremony;.

38. Kaikeyi, of eyes like the lotus, gave birth to Bharata. From
Sumitra were born twins, of shape like two moons.

39. The king then joyfully gave to Brahinanas a thousand villages,

gold, clothes, jewels and milch cows of auspicious form.

41.

Him in whom Munis find delight through knowledge, in order
to cross this ocean of nescience, Him the Guru called Kama. Also because
he gave happiness to all, he was called Rilma.

41. Bharata was so named because he protected all. Lakshmana
was so named as he was endowed with all auspicious attributes and Satru-
ghana was given that appellation by the Guru as he was the destroyer of

enemies.

42. Lakshmana went about in company of Ramchandra and Satru-

ghana that of Bharata according tj the portions of the given to

their mother.

43. Rama playing with Lakshmana and acting like a child made his

parents happy by his childlike actions and prattle.

44. His head was adorned with a little crown of gold of the shape of

the Aswatha leaf set with pearls. On his neck he wore a necklet studded
with rows of diamonds and having lion’s claws.

45. Xu his ears he wore earrings of the shape of the unripe fruit of

the Arjuna tree, made of gold and studded with gems. His feet were
decked with anklets of silver set with jewels. His loins were graced with
a belt and his arms with armlets.

46. With a smile on his face, with small teeth just oozing out, with
appearance like the Indramani, R&ma was seen running about in the

courtyard after cows and calves.

47 — 49. Seeing him thus playing Rdj4 Dasratha and Kausalyd
became very happy. When taking his food Dasratha often calls him
saying, “ come Rdmo,” with joy and love, but Utima does not playfully

come to his father. He then tells Kausalya to bring him with a smile, she

runs after him but off he runs and cannot be caught. Swifter as he is

than even the thought of Yogis. Smiling he comes up himself with his

hands full of mud.
60. Then taking a little morsel of food he again runs away. Every

month on the advent of the Punarvasu constellation his mother Kausalyd

perforins auspicious rites to ward off evil.

61. Having decked Raghava with jewels she celebrates the rites by
preparing and distributing sweets and dishes of diverse kinds like Apu-
jmtmoduka, Karan, Shaskulika

,
Karanapuras. On the completion of a

year she celebrates the same rites with greater pomp.
52 — 63. She gave up her household work on account of Rama’s

childish freaks, Once upon a time Rama went to his mother and said
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“ Mother, give me food to eat.” But she was engrossed in -other household

work and did not hear what Rdma was saying.

54 -65. Then in anger he broke the vessels containing milk, curds and

butter with a stick <tnv threw down the whole of it. He then gave tb^

milk and curds to Lakhsmana, Bharata and Satrughana, and when the

cook informed the mother ot it, she laughingly ran to catch him.

50—57. jjut on seeing her coming Rdma and his companions all ran

off. Running after Rama, with faltering steps she caught him and taking

him by the hand led him away without saying anything. Acting like a

child Rdma began to sob.

68. Theu the mother fondled the children and pressed them to her

breast. In this way He Who is the source of happiness to all. Who is

of the nature of bliss, having assumed a childlike iorro through Mdyd,
made the husband and wife (Dasratha and Kausalydj happy.

59—01. In time those children grew up to b-yhood. They were

then invested with the sacred thread by Vashishtha and made proficient

in all the sciences. Those lords of the world, who had taken human
forms through sport, knew the meaning of all Shdstras and became attached

to the science of arms.

62—63. Lakshmnnd always reverently followed Rdma like a devotee

and Satrughana did the same to Bharata.

With his bows and arrows in quiver the Lord Rdma riding a horse

always went to the forest in company of Lakshmona for the purpose

of hunting. Killing noxious brutes he brought them aud laid them
before his father.

64. Every morning be got up, bathed and did his morning devotion
and saluted his father and in a spirit of humility performed all the

business of the kingdom.
65. Taking his meals daily in the company of his relations he heard

the mysteries of the Dbaramshdstras expounded by Munis and expounded
them himself.

66. In this way did the Supreme self having taken a human form
did all that the good amongst men do. When reflected upon in his true

nature he is in truth without change, without blemish and though
doing is in reality doing nothing.

CHAPTER IV.

B&ma's first Adventure.

1. The Lord Mahddeva said : Once upon a time the Rishi Viswdmifcra
who was blazing like fire, came to Ayodhyd to see Rama, having come to

know of the supreme seifs incarnation as such through Mdyd.
2. On seeing him Rdjd Dasratha immediately rose up from his

seat and with Vashishtha worshipped him according to the Shastras.

3. Welcoming the Rishi with folded hands and with reverence, the
Rdja said to him, O Lord of Munis, I have, by seeing thee here, gained
the object of my desire.

4* Prosperity goes to houses where persons like thee go. Tell me
the object of thy coming and I shall fulfil it.

5—7. Viswdmitra of great soul well pleased with his reception said
" I wish to perform a sacrifice unto the gods on the Parvd days.” (The
15th day of the dark as well as the light half, and the Sankrdnti.) But
whenever I commence it, Daityas always obstruct it. They are Maricha,
Subhahu and their followers. Therefore for the purpose of killing them,
give me thy eldest son Rdma together with Lakshmana, his brother. It

shall be good for thee.
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8—9. Give them to me if thou wishest after consulting Vashishtha.

The Rdjd became anxious and consulted Vashishtha in secret. “ O
Master, what shall I do ? My heart does not bear separation from Rdma,
I got these sons with great hardship after the lapse of many years.

10. They are equal to the gods. Of these Rdma is dearest of all.

If Rdma goes away from here^ I shall not live.

11. If ha is refused, the Muni will curse me. There is no doubt in

this. How shall it be good for me as well as I not depart from truth.’*

(tell me.)

12. Said Vashishtha :
“ Hear, O King, this mystery of the gods which

is to be kept secret. Rdma is no human being born. He is the eternal

supreme self.

13. In days of yore solicited by Brahma for lessening the burden of

the earth, he, O thou sinless one ! is born in thy house from Kausalyd.

14. Thou wast formerly ICasyapa Prajdpati, the son of Brahma and
the auspicious Kausalyd Aditi, the mother of the gods. Both of you
performed severe austerities for many years.

15. Unattached to all objects of the world, you wore absorbed in
devotion and meditation on Vishnu.

16—18. Then that god, the giver of boons who is ever dear to his

devotees, became well pleased and told you to solicit boons from him and
you said, do thou, 0 siuless one, be uiy son. Thus solicited by thee, the
upholder of the world said “ let it be so/* Verily he is now born as Rdma.

Lakshmana is, O King, Sesa, who always follows Vishnu Bharata and
Satrughana are the bearers of the conch, the discus and the mace.

The mother of the world, the Yoga Maya, is burn as Slid, the daughter
of Janaka.

19. Viswdmitra bns come to effect her union with Rama.

20. This great mystery thou shouldst not reveal to any one. There-
fore with a joyful heart, worshipping Viswdmitra, thou shouldst send
Rama, the Lord of Ra na (Lakshmi) together with Lakshmana.

21. Thus advised by Vashishtha, the king Dasratha became well

pleased and thought himself blessed.

22. Having called Rdma and Lakshmana with due honour saying
•* come,’* the king embraced them, smelt them on the forehead and
made them over to Viswdmitra.

23. The Lord Viswdmitra of great lustre became highly gratified and
blessed the king. Rdma and Lakshmana then went out armed with
bows, arrows, quivers and swords.

24— 25. Having gone a little way the Rishi Viswdmitra called Rdma
and with reverence communicated to him the two celestial sciences

known Bala and Atibala. By merely knowing these sciences hunger,
lassitude, do not affect one.

Note.—The two sciences of Bala and Atibala are thus explained in the Valmiki
Ramayana. “ Thou shalt not feel tired nor deluded, nor shall thou bo deformed nor shall

Rakshas attack thee sleeping or under the influence of intoxication. There is no one equ >1

to thee in the strength of arms nor shall any one be equal to thee in the three worlds in

auspiciousness, skill, knowledge and strength of intellect. There shall be no one equal

to thee in giving ready answers to all questions.” (Valmiki Ramayana, Balkauda, Chap. 22,

verses 12 to 14.)

26. Then having crossed the Ganges they came fco the forest where

Tadaka lived. Viswdmitra then said to Rdma of unfailing prowess.

.27. “ Here lives Tudaka, a Rakshishi, who can assume diverse forms

at will. She troubles the world, kili her without hesitation.’*
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28.
*' Very well/’ said Rdma. He fclien took up his bow with the

string and made it resound filling that jungle with it3 echo.

29. Hearing that sound that Rdkshasa woman, having a great nose

and capable of assuming various forms at will, became wild with anger
and ran towards Rdma like a cloud in the sky.

30. llama despatched her with only one shaft aimed at the breast

and that dire Rdkshasa woman fell dowu in the forest vomitting much
blood.

81. Then she became a very handsome Yaksha woman decked with

all ornaments. She had become a Pishacha, through curse and was freed

from it by the grace of Rama.
32 Then having bowed and circumambulated Rdma she went to

heaven with his permission.

33. Then that king ef Munis became greatly pleased. He embraced
Rdma and smeit him on the forehead and after some consideration com-
municated to him lovingly the whole of the Astra science together with

all the mantras .

CHAPTER V.

Purification of Ahalyd.

I. The Lord Mahddeva said Having lived for one night in the

Kamashrama, which was situated in a beautiful forest and was full of

Munis, they resumed their journey the next morning.
2—3. They then all went to the Siddhdshrama which was the resort

of Siddhas and Charanas. Urged by Viswdmitra all the residents of that

hermitage speedily rendered great worship to Rdma and Lakshmana.
lldma then said to the Rishi Viswdmitra: “ Do you, O Muni, now enter
your sacrificial place/’

4. “ Show me where those two vile Rdkshasas are ” t( Let it be

so/’ The Muni Viswdmitra then commenced his sacrifice along with
the other Munis.

5 At noon those two Rdkshasas, capable of assuming various forms

at will, appeared. They were Mancha and Subhdhu and strew the place

with blood and bones.

,
6. Rdma of great intelligence then took up his bow and having

drawn it up to his ears discharged from it two arrows aimed at each of

them.
7. One of the shafts having whirled Maricha round for a hundred

yojunas threw him down into the sea
;
this was truly a miracle.

8 The second shaft, which was made of fire, killed Subhdhu in a
moment. His other followers were speedily killed by Lakhshmana.

9. The gods in the heavens then rained flowers upon Rama and
Lakshmana. Drums of the celestials beat and Siddhas and Charauas
sang the praises of Rdma.

10. Viswdmitra having then worshipped the scion of the Raghu
race, who was deserving of honour, seated him on his lap and embraced
him with tears in his eyes.

II. He feasted Rdina and his brother with ripe fruits and other
things and entertained them with sweet ancient stories for three days.

12.

On the advent of the fourth day he said to Rdma :
“ O Rrima !

O Rdma of great prowess ! we shall now go and see the great sacrifice

in the city of the king of the Videhas, Janaka of great soul.

13—14. There thou shalt see the great bow of Maheswara placed by
Piuakiu (Mahddeva) and shalt receive due worship.
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15. Having said so the Muni together with Rdma and Lakshmana
went to the Ganges.

They then reached the sacred Ashram of Gantaraa which was close

by and where Ahalyd was performing penance. It was lull of

heavenly flowers and fruits and was surrounded with trees.

16—17. It was, however, devoid of deer and birds and relinquished

by creatures of all descriptions. On seeing this Ashrama in such a condi-

tion the auspicious Rdma, eyes like the lotus, said to the Muni, “ whose
is this of resplendent with glory, full of trees, flowers and fruits and yet

devoid of living creatures/*

18. Ib gives joy to
#
my heart. Tell me, 0 master, truly whose

Ashrama is this ?

19. Viswdmitra said: u Listen, 0 Rdma, to the ancient story. There
was a Rishl named Gautama, well-known throughout the world That
leader of men following tLe path of virtue worshipped Hart through
austerities.

20—21. Unto him Brahma pleased with his Brahmacharya gave in

marriage his daughter Ahalyd, who was remarkable throughout the world

lor beauty and devoted to her husband's service. With her that) great

ascetic lived in this Ashram. The god India was ever seeking for oppor-

tunity to overpower her.

22. Once upon a time as Gautama had gone out of the house he

approached her in the guise of the Muni. Having visited her he forthwith

came oub. In the meantime the Muni also returned home.

23. Seeing Indra coming out of his house disguised as himself, the

Muni got very angry, and asked him “ who vile wretch art thou who
hast assumed my form.

24. Speak out truly, otherwise I shall burn thee forthwith. There is

no doubt in this/*

Indra replied, “
I am the king of the gods, do thou save me the slave

of lust.

25. Of vile intellect I have done a highly blameable deed. Gautama
with eyes red with auger cursed the king ol the gods.

26. Attached as thou art to lust, O sinful wretch, do thou take
thousand lustful forms. (Note.-~In the Valmiki Rdmayana I -48-28
Gautama cursed Indra with the loss pf his testicles). Having cursed the

king of the gods, the rishi speedily entered his Ashrama.
27—29. Tjiere seeing Ahalyd termbling with folded hands he said

to her : Th«.u sinful woman ! O vile wretch, do thou remain in my
Ashrama fixed on a slab of stone, without, food, engaged day and night in

austerities— bearing sun, wind, rain and the like, meditating with a
single heart upon the supreme Lord Rdma who abides in all hearts.

30 — 32. This Ashrama of mine shall become bereft of diverse creatures.

In this way on the expiry of many thousands of years when tl«e auspi-

cious Rdma, the son of Dasratha, shall visit this Ashrama with hisbiother
and shall ride the stone upon which thou art fixed, thou shall, be purified

from sin and worshipping Rdma with faith and circumambulating him
and bowing unto him, be freed from this curse and shalt serve me happi-

ly as before,

33—34. Saying so Gautama went to that best of mountains the

Himalaya. Since that time Ahalyd is sitting in this auspicious Ashrama,
unseen by all creatures, subsisting upon air and waiting for the touch of

the dust of thy feet. There she is sitting to-day, O best of Raghus, enaged
in dire austerities.

35— 36. Do thou purify Ahalyd, the wife of the Muni and the

daughter of Brahma. So saying and taking Rdma by the hand, thab

bull amongst Munis showed him Ahalyd engaged in severe austerities.
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Then R&ma touched the stone with his feet and saw that woraair
whose wealth was ascetism and bowing into her said “ I am R&ma. ,,

37— 42. Then having seen that best of Raghus, R&ma, the lord of
Rama, with a robe of yellow silk, carrying the bow, with Lakshraana
on his side, with a smiling face, with eyes like the lotus, with the

srivataa mark on his breast, shining like the iapus lazuli, and illuminat
ing all the ten quarters, the lady Ahalya,. remembering the words of

Gautama, and knowing him to be the supreme N&r&yana, with tears of

joy running down her eyes worshipped iR&ma duly with argha and the

rest. That virtuous woman then prostrated herself on the ground gazing
with wonder. iShe then got up again seeing R&ma with eyes like the
lotus and with the hair of the body standing oil end, hymned him thus
in faltering accents.

43. Said Ahaly&, “ Wonderful !*' O Refuge of the world ! it is that

by toucbiug the particles of dust of thy lotus feet which are ever sought
for but never approached by Brahma, Sankara and the rest with hearts

steadily engaged in devotion, am I blessed.

44. Wonderful l O R&ma ! is thy work, that thou deludesl the

world with thy human actions. Though devoid of feet and the like

(organs of actions) perfect, ever full of bliss and above M&y&, thou art

always moving.

45. With a body consecrated with the dust of his lotus feet the
daughter of Bh&giratha (Ganges) sanctifies Brahma, Shiva and the rest,

when even he is at this moment preseut before eyes, how can my good
karma in the past be described.

46 Ever do I bow unto that Hari who has in this incarnation

assumed a human shape and is called R&ma, who is of a delightful form,

who carries the bow, whose eyes are large like the lotus. I bow unto
no other.

47. The dust of whose lotus feet is to be sought for through the

Vedas, from the lotas in whose navel sprang forth the lotus seated

Brahma, whose name is ever cherished by the God Shiva that Kama*
chandra do I cherish in my heart day and night.

48. I take refuge in Him whose deeds in various incarnations are

sung in the world of Brahma by N&rada, Shiva and Brahma and the

rest, as well as by the goddess of speech with tears of joy running down
her breasts.

49. This R&ma is verily that supreme self—the ancient Purusha
;
the

self illumined, without limitation, beginning t>f all. Assuming a human
form through M&y&, he deludes the world. This is his supreme grace.

50. This R&ma, who is free, full and the self of all, is alone the

cause of the creation, preservation and destruction of the world. Through
his M&y&, he becomes reflected in the various attributes of goodness,

activity and darkness and assumes the names of Brahma, Vishnu and
Shiva.

51. O R&ma! Reverence to thy lotus feet which are lovingly placed

on her breast by Sri (goddess of wealth). Only one of thy feet pervaded

the three worlds in days of yore. They are now meditated upon by Munis
devoid of egotism.

52. Thou art the beginning of the world. Thou art the world itself,

Thou art the refuge of the woild. Thou art unattached, to every thing,

thou shinest as the supreme self of all.

53. O R&ma ! thou art that which is expressed by the syllable Ora.

Thou-art the Purusha, beyond the range of speech With its distinctions

of word and its meaning. Thou art verily the world itself,
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T

ho idaa conveyed here is that Rama is the supreme self expressed by the se l-

lable Ora. lie is, moreover, all the world differentiated by name (word) and form the expres-
sion or the meaning conveyed by the word.

53. Thou alone, O Rdraa, appearest under the various distinctions of

effects, causes, actors, fruit of action and means of attainment thereof,

through thy M£y& of many forms.

Note.— The world consisting of name and form the products of nescience is nothing hut
thee. The effects are here worlds of diverse description evolved from the root eause of all,

mulprikriti or primordial matter, Maya. The actor is the individual or the embodied self

the Jiva, the fruits are the various conditions of existence, through which he has to pass
and the means for the attainment tkoreoi, the various actions, religious and wordly, into

which he engage* in life.

54. Deluded by Tby Mayd, O Lord, people do not know Thee and
think Thee who are the Lord of Maya to be a human personality.

55. Like Akasa (space) thou art everywhere inside aud outside

,

uudefiled, unattached, unmoving, ever permanent, ever awake and one
without a second,

56. O Lord, how can I, a foolish and ignorant woman, know Thy
true nature. Therefore, O Rdma, with a single heart do I make hundreds
of reverences to Thee. O Lord wherever I may incarnate may 1 always
be attached to Thy lotus feet and have firm devotion to Thee alone.

57. Reverence be to Thee, O fcliou chief of men ! salutations to Thee,

O thou who art ever dear to thy devotees, salutations to Thee I O thou
lord of the senses, salutations to Thee, O NAr&yana, salutations to Thee.

53—59. I make reverence to that Rama, and his brother, who is the

one destroyer of the fear of the world, who is resplendent like hundreds
of millions of suns, who carries the bow and the arrow, who is of the

colour of the blue cloud, who wears robes of golden hue and earrings

studded with gems and whose eyes are like the full blown lotus.

60. Having thus hymned Rdma, who was standing in front of her,

haviug bowed and circumambulated him, Ahalyd, went to her husband
with Rim&'s permission.

61. Whoever reads this hymn sung by AhalyA with faith is released

from all sins and attains to the supreme Brahma*

52. Should a woman read it with the object of getting a son, having
RAma in her heart then even if she is barren she gets a son in one year.

63. Through Rama's grace one attains to all that he wishes.

64. Even the slayer of a Brahmana, the violate of his preceptor's bed,

a thief, a drinker of wine, even he who injures his mother and brothers,

who is ever bent upon sensual delights, one who is in distress, even if

such a person reads this hymn daily and remembers the lord of Raghus
and meditates upon him, he gets emancipation, what is to be said of

one who follows the rules of his order.

CHAPTER VI.

The Marriage of Rdma,

t. Suta said: "Then Viswdmitra said to Rdma and Lakshmana, my
children, we shall now go to Mithila ruled by Janaka."

2. Having seen the great sacrifice there, thou shouldsb go to

AyodhyA.
Having said so, the riehi went to the Ganges to cross it in the

Company of Raghava(Rdma).
3. The scion of the Raghu race was, however, stopped from crossing

the river by the boatman. The boatman said “ O Lord, I shall wash thy

lotus feet before thou ridest my boat. The story is current that thy feet

3
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have the power of transforming a stone into a woman (as in the case of

Ahalyd) and what difference is there between a boat made of wood and
a slat of stone.

4. I shall carry thee to the other bank, after having purified thy

lotus feet. If I allow thee to ride my boat, as thou art, I incur the risk

of having it changed into a high class woman and thus deprive my family

of their means of subsistence/’

5. Having said so ho washed the feet of Rdraa, then they all

crossed over to the other side and Rdma, Lakshmana and Visw&mitra
went towards Mithila.

6—7. Arrived at the capital of the king of the ViJwhas early in

the morning, Visw&mitra went to the place where the Kishis were
stopping. Hearing of his arrival king Janaka became highly gratified

and taking with him things used for worship of guests, went in

company of his preceptor and having prostrated himself to the ground
before Viswfimitra worshipped him.

8—9. Seeing Rama and Lakshmana endowed with all auspicious

signs and illuminating all the quarters like the sun and the moon he
enquired of Viswdmitra as to whose sons those lions amongst men
resembling gods attracting his heart forthwith like Nara and NArdyana
were.

10, Well pleased Viswdmitra said gladening the heart of Janaka.
" These two brothers Rdma and Lakshmana are the sons of Dasratha."

11. They were brought by me from their father’s place to protect my
sacrifice. In the way Rama killed Tadaka, who Was destroying the world,

with only one arrow shot from his bow, thus showing his great prowess.

12—16. Having then gone to my Ashraraa he killed Subdhu and
the other Rdkshasas, who were obstructing my sacrifice, and threw
Maricha into the sea. Then on the sacred banks of the Ganges in

the Ashrama of Gautama, where his wife had been changed into a stone,

he made her resume her human form by the touch of his lotus feet. On
seeing Ahalyd he bowed to her and was in turn worshipped by her.

Now he has come to see the great bow of Mahesbwara in thy house. We
have heard that that bow which is worshipped by thee has been seen by
many kings. Show that bow to Raghava. Having seen it he wishes to

go back to Ayodhyd to see his father/’

17. Thus addressed by the Muni, Rdjd Janaka, knowing the two
youths to be deserving of worship, worshipped them according to rites.

18. He then sent his wise minister saying tl bring forthwith the bow
of Maheshwara and show it to Rdma.”

19—20. After the chief minister had gone, Janaka said to Viswd-
mitra '* If Rdma taking the bow by the hand strings it, then I shall give

my daughter Sitd to him/'
“ Very well/’ said Viswdmitra, eyeing Rdma with a smile said he “show

the bow to Rdma of immeasurable prowess.
21—22. As the chief of the Munis was saying so, the bow arrived

there. Five thousand strong men carried it. It was adorned with a
hundred bell9, diamond and gems.

23—24. The chief minister then showed it to Rdma, Seeing the
bow Rdma pleased in heart girded up his loins and taking hold of it by
the left hand, balanced it as if in eporb. He then put the string to it in
the sight of all the kings.

25. The knower of all hearts then drew it a little with his right
hand and making the quarters resound with the twang broke it.
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26. For all the quarters and intermediate quarters, the heavens, the
earth and the mundane world and the gods in the heavens it was a
miracle to see.

27. The gods showered flowers upon Rdma and sung his praises
through hymns. Celestial drums beat and celestial nymphs danced in
the heavens.

28. Seeing the bow broken in twain, Rdjd Janaka embraced the
chief of the Raghus; and the mothers of Sifcd inside the palace were also
filled with wonder.

29—30. Then carrying a golden necklet in her right hand, Sltd
who was of a golden hue came out decked with ornaments, necklets of
pearls, earrings and bells and anklets wearing a silken robe with her
growing form shining through. Having with a smile thrown that
garland on the breast of Rdma, she went away joyfully filled with
wonder.

31—32. Then all the queens of the palace who were well decked
with ornaments and were sitting in the lattices seeing that beautifuLform.
of Rdma which was capable of deluding the world became filled with joy.

33. Rdjd Janaka, who was well skilled in all the Shdstras, then told
Viswdmitra, u Do you, O Muni, send a letter immediately to Rdjd
Dasratha to come here with his sons, wives and ministers for the mar-
riage of the princes/’ Very well, said the Rishi, and sent fleet messen-
gers to Ayodhyd.

34—35. They reached Ayodhyd and informed that lion amongst
Kings Dasratha of the good fortune which had attended Rama. Hear-
ing the doings of Rdma, Dasratha became immersed in joy and ordered
his ministers to prepare immediately for going to Mithila.

36—37. Let elephants, horses and foot soldiers all goto Mithila.

Briugmycar immediately. 1 shall go there to-day. Do not tarry.

Let my Guru the Lord Vashishtha precede us with his wives and fires,

taking the mothers of Rama with him.

38. Having thus despatched all, the royal saint Dasratha then
mounted his car and went to Mithila with a large army.

39—40. Hearing of Dasratha’s arrival, the king Janaka filled with
joy advanced bo receive him with Satdnand his Purohita, and worship-

ped him who deserved worship according to form.

41. Rdma together with Lakshraana speedily prostrated himself at1

his father’s feet. Then filled with joy Dasratha said to Rdma :

—

42.
u It is well, that I see thy face blooming like fcbc lotus. All my

desires have been gratified through the grace of the Muni.”
43. So saying he s nelb Rdma on the forehead and repeatedly em-

braced him, filled with joy as if he had attained to the bliss of Brahmana.
44. Dasratha, together with his wives and sous^as then comfortably

lodged by Janaka in a palace beautiful to behold and filled with every

desired object).

45. Then on au auspicious day, under an auspicious constellation,

in an auspicious hour he caused that best of Raghus together with Rdma
und his brothers bo be brought to his abode.

Note.—

“

The auspicious moment is thus described in Valmiki, 0 thou of great prowess

to-day is the constellation Megha. The third day it will be Uttara Phalguni. Lot the

marriage be celebrated then. (Valmiki, Balkanda, Chap. 71, verse 24.)

46—47. He then made them seated in the place of the marriage,

where a canopy was pub up on pillars studded with jewels. It was
decked with cloth and ornamental arches, was full of splendour and over-

hung with wreaths of pearls, flowers and fruits.
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It, was filled with Brahmanas decked with ornaments ofgold and well

versed in the Vedas. Behind them were sitting maidens of the Nimiclan
wearing splendid dresses and ornaments of gold studded with diamonds.

18 - 49. It resounded with the sounds of drums and was fiHed with

poople dancing and singing.

There he seated Rama on a seab of gold studded with diamonds.

Satdnanda, the Purohita of Janaka, having worshipped Vashishtha

and Viswdraitra according to form placed them on both sides of Rdma.
50. He then duly put the fire, lighted it, and brought Sitd who was

endowed with splendour and decked with ornaments.

5L Then Janaka together with his wife went to Rdma and having
washed his feet according to rites, placed the water saved from the wash-

ing on his head.

52—53. That water is placed upon their heads by Shiva, Brahma
and the Munis.

Janaka then took Sitd by the hand and together with water and
sacred rice gave her decked with golden ornaments and pearls and shin-

ing like the leaf of the lotus unto Rdma for wife affectionately in due
form saying :

54. “ I give this Sitd to thee, O Rdma, Do thou be pleased. So
saying with a loving heart he placed the haud of Sitd over the hand of

Rdma.

65. Janaka was then as happy as the ocean of milk after giving
Lakshml to Vishnu. He then gave his daughter Urraila to Lakshmand.

56. He also gave Sruti, Kirti and Mandavi, his brother's daughters,

to Bharata and Satrughana, one to Bharata and the other to Satrughana,
57. All the four brothers, who were endowed with auspicious signs

having thus got their wives shone like so many upholders of the world.

58. Janaka then related to Vashishtha and Viswdmitra the manner
of his daughter’s birth as related to him by Ndrada.

59. Said he :
*• As I was ploughing the ground for the purpose of

purifying it for scarifice, Sitd who was endowed with good fortune,
appeared in the furrows.

60. I saw her with loving eyes and took her for my own daughter
and gave her of moon-liko appearance to ray dear wife.

61. Once as I was sitting alone, Ndrada came playing upon his

Vina and singing the praises of the Lord Ndrdyana.
62. Duly worshipped by me and sitting at ease he said to me

:

lt Listen to my mysterious speech which is for thy benefit.

63— 64. The Supreme self of all, the lord of the senses, has incarnated
as Rdma having through Mdyd taken a human form for the purpose of
showing grace to his devotees and doing the work of the gods and killing

Rdvana. The great lord has now iucarnated in the form of the four sons
of Dasratha.

65. The Yoga Mdyd is Sitd, born in thy house. Therefore thoa
sbouldst give her to Rdma only and to no one else.

66. Let her not be given to any one else, as she is the ordained wife
of Rdma.” Saying so Ndrada went away by the path of the gods.

67— 69. Since then I have looked upon Sitd as Lakshmi for Vishnu.
tl How shall I give to Raghava Jdnki of auspicious form. Revolving thus
in my mind I thought of one expedient. This bow had formerly been
lodged in my grand father’s house, having been thrown there by Shiva
after burning the Tripura. Let this bow be made the stake for the
hand of Sitd in order to destroy the pride of alb
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70—71. Through thy grace, O best of Risbis, B&ma the lotus-eyed

ciune here to see the bow. My object of life has now been accomplished,

when 1 see thee, O Rdma, sitting on the same seat with Sitd, and shining

ltko the sun.

72. By taking shelter under thy lotus feet Brahma causes this wheel

of the universe to revolve. By placing the water of thy feet on his head
Biili became the king of the gods.

73—74. By the touch of the dust of thy feet Ahalyd, who was
cursed by her husband, was forthwith released. "Who else is there who
©An protect the world except thyself.

75. I take refuge in that god, by meditating upon the dust of

whose lotus feet numbers of Yogins have conquered the wheel of time
and overcome the fear of the world and by repeating whose name gods
have crossed the ocean of pain and sorrow.

76. Having thus praised R&ma, Janaka gave him a hundred crores

of Dindrs and ten thousand cars.

77. He also gave a hundred thousand horses, six hundred elephants,

one lac of foot soldiers, and three hundred slave girls.

78. He gave to Sitd, who was dear to him, dresses fit for gods to

wear, necklets resplendent with pearls and jewels.

79—80. Having duly worshipped Vashishtha and others as well as

Bharata, Lakshmana and JDasratha according to rites, he despatched

that, best of Raghus.
81. The mothers also embraced Sftd who was weeping and with

tears in their eyes said " Dear child do thou serve thy father-in-law and
mother-in-law and be always devoted to Rdma, observing the vow
of chastity do thou be happy,

82. As the scion of the Raghu race was leaving for Ayodhyd, drums,

nxridangas, trumpets and other musical instruments played. The
drums and trumpets of the celestials made a terrific sound and the two
Bouuds mingling together caused every one to tremble.

CHAPTER VII.

Encounter with Parushrdma,

1. Suta said, as Rdraa had proceeded three yojanae from Mithila,

the good king saw very bad omens.
2. Bowing to Vashishtha he said, •* what is this, 0 bull amongst

Munis, I see bad omens on all sides/'

3. Vashishtha said to him “ lb indicates coming fear and immediate-

ly after there will be fearlessness for thee to-day."

4. Deer are going to thy right, thus prognosticating good to thee.

As he was saying this the wind blew more fearfully.

6—6. With torrents of dust it caused trouble to and blinded every

one. Then as they were going they saw standing before them a mass
of light. Equal in splendour to a million suns and resembling a mass of

lightning. Thus appeared before them the son of Jamadagni of great

prowess blazing like a mass of light.

7. His form was like that of the blue cloud. He was graced with

a circle of matted locks on the head. He was carrying a bow and an
axe and was an embodiment of death.

8. He was the killer of Kartvirya and destroyer of the pride of the
Kshtriyas and appeared before Dasratha like a second God of dealt

3 himself.
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9. Seeing him R&j4 Dasratha, trembling wibh fear, forgot to offer

him argha and other worship and said “Save us, save us.”

10. Prostrating himself to the ground he prayed to Parushr&raa bo

grant him his son's life. Jamadagni heeded not that best of Raghus.
11. Harshly said he to R&raa with his senses agitated wibh anger

“Thou vile Kshabriya goest about with thy name of Rdma?
12. If thou art a Kshabriya, fight wibh me a duel. In vain dost

thou boastest of thy prowess having broken an old and worn out bow.
13. If thou sbringesb this bow of Vishnu, then, 0 thou of the Raghu

race, I shall have a duel with thee.

14. Otherwise I shall kill all of you. I am the destroyer of the

Kshatriyas.” As he was saying so, the earth became much agitated.
15—16. The eyes of all became blind. Rdma, son of Dasratha,

eyeing Bhdrgava angrily snatched away the Yaishnava bow from his

hand and immediately putting a string to it and taking out an arrow
from the quiver put it on and heavily drew it.

17. Said he to Bhdrgava il Hear, O Brahmana, what I say. Show
me a mark to shoot at as my arrow is unfailing.

18. “Either all the worlds or thy two feot are my mark, say truly,

which shall I aim at.

“Neither to this world nor the next cans’b thou go, without my
command.

19. “Say by my command, what shalt thou do.

Hearing these words of Rdma, which were full of bravery, Parush*
rdm's face fell.

20—21. Remembering the past he said “ORdmalO Rdma ! O
thou of strong arms ! I know thee to be the supreme Lord, the ancient
Purusha, Visbuu the cause of the creation, sustenance and absorption

of the world. In ray childhood I worshipped Vishnu with austerities.

22. “Going to the auspicious Chakratirtha every day I propitiated

Vishnu, of great soul, the supreme self Ndrdyana with penances per-

formed with a single mind.
23. “ Then, O thou best of the Raghus, that Lord of the Gods, the

bearer of the conch, discus and the mace said to me with his lotus-like

face beaming with smiles.”

24—27. The Lord said, “ Rise, O BrAhmana, thy great usufcerities

have become fruitful. Possessed of my divine energy do thou kill the

bull amongst the Hayhay race (Kartvirya) who killed thy father and for

which thou hast undertaken this austerity. Then having killed the hosb

of Kshatriyas thrice seven times and having given the whole of the

earth to Kasyapa do thou have peace. In r.he Treatyuga I shall through
my infinite power incarnate as Rdma, son of Dasratha, then shalt thou
see me I shall take away the power which I had formerly given thee.

28. “ Performing thy austerities thou shalt then abide the day of

Brahma.” So saying the god disappeared and I did all that he had
commanded.

29. Thou art that Vishnu, 0 Rdma, born at the solicitation of

Brahma. The energy that was in me is now placed in thee.

30. My object in life has been accomplished, when thou, 0 Lord, art

pleased with me. Thou art inapproachable by Brahma and the rest,

and art known to be beyond prakriti.

31. The six conditions of birth and the rest are not in thee. They
are the products of nescience. Thou art without modification, full and
bereft of motion and the like.

Note —The six conditions are existence, birth, increase, modification decay and
death. >f Motion and the like” means motion and inertia.
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82. Like foam in water and smoke in fire, this M4y4 which is

dependent upon thee and is within thy cognizance, produces this world,

llow wonderful is this.

33. So long as the world is enveloped in MAyA it does not know thee.

This M&ya flourishes only through error, it is opposed to knowledge
(jnan) and vanishes with the appearance thereof.

34. The supreme intelligence when reflected in this conglomeration

of the body and the rest (the senses, the mind, intellect, the vital airs)

the products of nescience is called the Jiva or the embodied self in ordi-

nary life.

35. As long as there is any sense of the I, in the body, the mind,

the vital airs, the intellect aud the rest, (the organs of preception and
action), so long there is the notion of action and enjoymeufc of the fruit

thereof as well as of partaking of happiness or misery.

36. There is no creation (or destruction) of the world in the supremo
self. There is no jnan (self-realization) in the Buddhi. Having joined
the two self and the buddhi in one through nescience, the embodied self

acts in the world.
Noth.—The supreme self is in truth not born nor does it incarnate into embodied exis-

tence. Through the action of beginningless Ayidya he appears to be associated with
Buddhi which acts and thus the world process goes on. When the distinction of the Buddhi
and the Atma is realised through knowledge, the world process ceases to be.

37. The (Buddhi) is of itself non-in telligent. It becomes possessed

of intelligence through its union with the supreme intelligence. In the

name manner through contact with non-infcelligent Buddhi, the supreme
self which is intelligence itself, appears to be non-in telligent like the

combination of fire and water.

Note.—It is Atma which is the only reality—the supreme intelligence itself. Through
it and of it the Buddhi, the conditioned intellect derives its power And ultimately appears
to he identified with it so much so that the union of the two becomes as if it were an identi-
ty till their distinction is realized through knowledge.

38. Till man seeks the company of thy devotees, which brings about
happiness, he cannot be released from the troubles of embodied existence,

39. When through devotion acquired in the company of the good he
worships thee, then MAyA gradually becomes attenuated.

40. Then bent upon knowing fchee ; he approaches a wise preceptor
and having from him acquired a knowledge of the great saying That art
Thou, he becomes emancipated by thy grace.

41. Hence for those who are turned away from thy lotus feet, there
in no hope of emancipation nor of knowledge nor of happiness even in

millions of kalpas.

42. May I, thersfore, have incarnation after incarnation devotion to

those who are devoted to thy feet, for by their company this nescience is

destroyed.

43. Those who are absorbed in devotion to thee, those who pour
down in the world the ambrosia of thy religion, consecrate the whole
world what to be said of their sanctifying those who are born in their

own families.

44. Salutations to thee, O Lord of the world, Salutations to thee, O
protector of thy devotees, Salutations to thee, O thou of infinite mercy,
O Riimchandra, Salutations to thee.

45. O Lord, whatever good actions have been done by me with the
objeot of conquering the world, let them be a mark for thy arrow to

shoot at. Salutations to thee, O Rfima, again and again.

Note.—What is implied here is that the various spheres of higher life which I have
won through my ascetism may now be wipped off and I may have one single-minded devo-
tion to thoo alone.
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46. Then the Lord R&raa, who is full of mercy, said to Parushrfiraa :

“ I am pleased with what is passing in thy mind, O Brahmana.

47. I shall give thee all that thou desirest, do not doubt this.
,, Then

with a joyful heart Bh&rgava said to R&raa.

48. “ If, O slayer of M&dhu, thou art graciously inclined towards
me, then let me always have firm devotion to thee as well as the company
of those who are devoted to thee.

49. " Every one who is devoid of devotion reads this hymn daily,

may he have devotion to thee as well as knowledge of thy own self and
when leaving this body—remembrance of thee.”

50 " Let it be so,” said Raghava. Having bowed and circumam-
bulated him and having been worshipped by him in turn and having
obtained his permission Parushrdma went to the Mahendra mountain.

51. Rdjd Dasratha then joyfully seeing R&ma, as if risen; from the

dead, embraced him again ana again and shed tears of joy from his eyes.

52—55. And with a joyful heart went to his kingdom. Rama,
Lakshmana, Bharata and Satrughana, who were like unto gods, each
passed his time happily in the company of bis wife. Rdma, together
with Sitd, passed his life happily in his palace along with his father and
mother like Hari with his consort in the heavens. Yudhdjit, the brother
of Kaikeyi, who was maternal uncle of Bharata, came to take him to his

kingdom out of love. Rdjd Dasratha also affectionately sent away
Bharata and Satrughana in the company of Yudh&jit, having duly wor-
shipped him.

56. The queen KausalyA shone in the company of Sit& and R&ma
just as Adiii

,
the mother of the gods, shines in the company oflndra and

Sachi, the daughter of Puloma.
57. The Lord of all the world, whose attributes are only known to

the upholders of the world like Brahma and the rest, whose incarnation
is for bringing happiness to those who are devoted to him, who is always
associated with Sree, who is without decay, whose power is limitless,

whom Mdyd cannot overpower, who does all through the action of M&yd,
and who is the ruler of all, though appearing to act as a human being,

is RAma who lives in Ayodhyd, in the company of Sitd.

Note.—Valraiki introduces Paruahrama presenting a fearful man and preceded by fear-

ful omens. Savs he to Rama ‘*0 son of Dasratha, I have heard of thy extraordinary
prowess in breaking the bow of Maheshwara. I have, therefore, come to thee with this other
bow. Do thou string, and put the arrow to it and show thy might. After soeiug thy
prowess I shall have a duel with thee. The two bows were made by Viswnkarma. That
which thou hast broken was made over by the gods to Shiva. The other ono which is un-
assailable was given by them to Vishnu. These two bows were of eaual strength. Therefore
the gods enquired of Brahma of the respective mights of Shiva ana Vishnu. Knowing this

to be the wish of the gods, the latter made them enemies, whereupon there was a hard fight

between them.

The bow of Shiva became slackened and he was stunned by the

Tiumkara sound of Vishnu. Then the gods pacified the two deities declar-

ing Vishnu to be the greater of the two. The god Shiva then in anger
gave this bow with its arrows to king Devrata of the Videhas. Vishnu
gave his bow to Richika, son of Bhrigu and, from him it came to my
father Jamadagni. But he having laid down his arms was killed by
Arjuua Kartvirya. Hearing of my father’s death I resolved to avenge
it and having killed him and subjugated the whole earth, gave it to

Kasyapa. Since then I have been living in the Mahendra mountain,
engaged in austerities. Hearing of the breaking of the other bow I

have come to test thy strength. Do thou show it by stringing and pul-
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ling this one. Rdma accordingly took up the bow, pulled it and said to

Parushr&ma “Thou art a Brahamana, hence I do not aim my arrow at

iliee. I shall, however, stop thy passage and the worlds thou hast acquir-

ed by thy austerities. Rama, son of Jamadagni, was then stupified by
Kilma. He lost all his power and stood looking at R^ma, who was shin-

ing in all his glory. Said he, since I gave this earth to Kasyapa, he told

mo not to live in his dominions. Hence I cannot stop in one place for

the night. Thou shouldst not stop my passage. I shall forthwith fly to

the Mahendra mountain. I know thee to bo the undecaying slayer of
MAdhu, the lord of the gods. There is no shame in thy having defeated
mo as thou art the lord of the three worlds. Do thou let thy shaft go
and I go to the Mahendra mountain having destroyed my good and evil

karma through this.** R&ma then shot the arrow and having seen the

worlds he had conquered through his austerities Jamadagni went to the

Mahendra mountain (YAlmiki Ram&yana, B&ikAnd, Chapters 74 to 76).

Thus ends the Bdlkdnd of the Adhy&tma Rdmdyana consisting of
seven chapters and three hundred and sixty slokas, the giver of pros-
perity and emancipation to man

I* Cate of Madhabananda Das

Please Return



THE AYODHYA KANDA
CHAPTER I.

The Visit oj Ndrada.

1-3 Sri Mahddeva said: Once upon a time as Rama, who was decked
with ornaments of every description, and looked resplendent like the leaf

of the blue lotus with the kaustubha gem and a pearl necklace round his

neck, and was being fanned by Sitd with a golden chamar (fan made
of yak tail) and was amusing himself with betel-leaf and the like in the

coart-yard of his palace upon a seat studded with gems, the Rishi Ndrada
descended from the heavens reverentially to see him.

4. The Muni was resplendent like a piece of clear crystal and shone

like the autumnal moon. His face was heavenly to behold and he came
down suddenly to see Rdma.

5. On seeing him, Rdma forthwith rose from his seat and with folded

hands prostrated himself to the ground, along with Sitd in a spirit of affec*

tionate devotion.

6. Kdma said to Ndrada in words full of affection, “ O great Muni !

difficult it is to get a sight of thee for men of the world like us who are

ever devoted to objects of the senses.

7. This sight of thee is the fruit of good actions done in past lives.

Even men of the world by chance get the company of the good.

8. Hence I am, 0 Muni, truly blessed on seeing thee. Tell me, Sir,

what am I to do for you. I will do that/*

9. Thereupon Ndrada said to him who was ever dear to his devotees.

Why are you, 0 Rdma, beguiling me by speeches like those of worldly

men.

10. True it is, Sir, when you call yourself a man of the world.
That Mayd, which is the cause of all the world, is your consort.

11. From proximity to thee are born of her offspring like Brahma
and the rest. This Mdyd—which consists of the attributes of goodness,
activity and inertia— appeal's always to be dependent upon thee.

12. Ever does it create the three kinds of beings— white, red and black
characterized by each of these attributes. In this great household of the
three worlds, thou art declared to be the householder.

13. Thou art Vishnu, Jdnki is Lakshml, Thou art Shiva and Jdnki
Pdrvati.

Thou art Brahma and Jdnki is Saraswati (the goddess of speech), Thou
the sun, Jdnki the light.

14. Thou art the moon and Sitd Rohini endowed with all auspicious
marks.

Thou art Iudra and Sitd Paulomi. Thou art the fire and Sitd Swdhd.

15. Thou art Yama, the embodiment of death, and Sitd Sanydmani.
Thou art the Niraiti (quarter) 0 Lord of the world and Jdnki the good

Tamasi (his consort).

16. Thou, O Rdma, art Varuna and Jdnki Bhdrgavi. Thou art the

wind and Jdnki the Saddgati,
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17. Thou art Knvera and Sita is declared to be the Sarvasampada.
Jdnki i* Rudrdni and thou art Rudra, the universal destroyer.

18. Whatever in the world is denominated as the feminine gender
is Jdnki, whatever as the masculine, Thou O Rdma.

19. There is, O Lord, in the three worlds, nothing which is nob you
both.

20. On account of its connection with thee, this nescience is oalled

Mdyd A vyakriba. From it is evolved Mahat, from Mahat Ahaukdra and
from Ahaukdra the Linga.

21. The principle of egoism (Ahankdra), (Buddhi) the intellect, the
five vital airs (prdnas) and the organs of sense (Indriyas) are called by
the wise the Linga which experiences birth and death, pleasure and pain.

22. That it is which is known as the embodied self and appears in

the world as if immersed in the world. That Avidyd, which cannot be
described, which is beginningless, is the root cause of all superimposition.

23. Three are the limiting conditions of the absolute intelligent

self the gross, the subtle, and the causal. Joined to these, it is the em-
bodied self, freed from these it i9 the Supreme Self.

24. The conditions of world by life known as the waking, the dream-
ing and the dreamless slumber states are different from the witnessing
self which, O best of Raghus, art thou.

25. From thee alone has the world been produced. In thee all exists.

In thee is all absorbed. Therefore thou art the universal cause.

26. Like the rope mistaken for the snake there is fear in mistaking
the Atmd (self) for the embodied self. “ 1 am the Supreme self ” know-
ing this, one is released from sorrow.

27. Because intellects in all bodies are illuminated by Thee who art

absolute limitless intelligence, therefore thou art the self of all.

28 Just as the snake is superimposed upon the rope, so is all this

Hiiperi iu posed upon thee by nescience. By knowing thee, all this dis-

appears. Hence one should strive for attainment of knowledge of thee.

29. Those who are devoted to thy feet gradually acquire knowledge
of thee. Hence those who are endowed with devotion to thee are only

lit for receiving emancipation.
30. I am the servant of thy devotees’ devotees’ devotee. Therefore

do thou no; deiude me, O Lord, but be gracious unto me.

31. Brahma my Sire was born from the lotus in thy navel. Hence I

am thy grandson, do thou, O Lord, protect me thy devotee.

32. Having said so and repeatedly bowed to Rama with tears of joy

running down his eyes, Ndrada said to him as he was directed by

Brahma.
33. O best of Raghns, thou art born for the destruction of Rdvana.

Thy father will now instal thee as heir-apparent for the protection of the

kingdom.
34. If installed in the kingdom, thou shalt not kill Rdvana, thou

nha.lt not fulfil thy promise for lightening the load of the earth.”

35. Do thou, O King of kings, fulfil it. Thou art of true resolves.

Hearing this speech of Ndrada, Rama said to him with a smile.

36. Hear me, O Ndrada, nothing is unknown to me. I shall fulfil the

promise I had formerly made, of this there is no doubt.

37. When under the influence of time the karma which gave each

of them his present incarnation has- become exhausted, I shall kill the

whole of the Rdkshasas, host and thus lighten the load of the earth.

38 — 39. For the purpose of killing Rdvana, to morrow do I go to the

Dunduka forest. There living for fourteen years under the guise of a
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Mnni I shall kill that vile creature with his family, having made S(td

a pretext for it. On Rdma having said so Ndrada became highly pleased.

40. Having circumambulated him three times and prostrated himself

before him, he went away by the path of the gods with Rdma’s permission.

41. Whoever reads, hears or remembers this dialogue between the

best of Rishis, Ndrada and Kama, with devotioD, obtains the status of a
liberated soul which is so difficult to be attained by the gods together

with Vairdgya and the other coucommittauts thereof.

Note.—This visit of Narada or his remindiug Rama of hia promise is nowhere alluded

to in the Valmiki Ramayana.

CHAPTER II.

The propped installation of Rdma,
1, Sri Mahddeva said: Once upon a time as Rdjd Dasratha was sitting

in his private chamber, he sent for Vashishtha, his family preceptor, and
said to him.

2. “ Sir, every one including the citizens, the knowers of Vedas, the

elders and especially the ministers, repeatedly praise Rdma.
“ Therefore I shall instal Rdma, who is my eldest son, who is endowed

with every good quality, aud whose eyes are like the lotus, as the heir-

apparent, 0 Bull amongst Munis, I have become old.

4. “ Bharata, together with Satrughana, has gone to see bis maternal
uncle. I shall forthwith instal Rdma to-morrow, do you give permission

for it.

5. “ Let all things necessary for the installation be collected, inform
Rdma of it, let flags of various colours be hoisted.

6—7. “ Let triumphal arches of various hues, with gold and pearls be
erected.” The king then called his chief minister Sumantra and said :

“ Do you collect whatever the Muni tells you to do. To-morrow I shall

instal Rdma as heir-apparent.”

8. “ Very well,” said the minister. Then joyfully he said to the

Muni. ‘‘What shall I do ?” Unto him the highly illustrious Vashishtha,

the chief amongst the wise, said.

9—*10. “ Let sixteen maidens decked with golden ornaments stand
to-morrow morning in the middle yard of the palace. Let an elephant
decked with gold gems and the like come there, a four tusker and born
of the family of Airdvata. Let thousands of golden jars full of waters of

various sacred places be placed there.

11. Bring three new tiger skins; also a white umbrella with a pole
made of gems and studded with pearls and diamonds,

12. Let celestial gailands, celestial garments, and celestial ornaments
be brought there

;
let Munis duly honoured stand there with kusha grass

in their hands. !

13. Let dancers, courtezans, singers, players on flutes and other
musical instruments, dance and play upon music in the king’s courtyard.

14— 15. Let elephants, horses and foot soldiers, stand armed outside.

Let worship be performed in all temples of gods inside the town with
gifts of various kinds. Let minor chiefs come with presents of various
description.

16. Having thus directed the minister Sumantra, the Rishi himself
went to the very beautiful palace of ltdma.

17. Having mounted a car the great Muni Vashishtha passed three
divisions of the palace and dismounted from it in the fourth.

18—20. He was allowed to enter unimpeded inside the palace
because he was the preceptor of the king. Hearing of his arrival Rdma
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forthwith rose from his seat, came out with folded hands, saluted his

preceptor and devoutly prostrated himself before him. Jdnki then
brought water in a golden vessel and having seated Vashishtha on a
seat studded with gems, washed his feet with devotion and she and
Rdma both placed that water on their heads.

21. Said Rdma, " Blessed am I, by placing this water washed off thy

feet on my bead." On Edina saying so, Vashishtha laughed and said :

—

22. By placing the water of thy feet on his he».d the lord of the

daughter of the king of mountains (Shiva) was blessed. My Sire Brahma
washed off all his impurities by the sacred washing of thy feet.

23. Now thou art saying this only to give a lesson to the world. I

know thee to be the Supreme sell incarnated in the world together with
Lakshmi.

24. I know thee, 0 Raghava, to have come into the world for accom-
plishing the work of the gods and fruition of the devotion of thy devotee^,

as well as for killing Rdvana.
25. And yet for the purpose of accomplishing the work of the gods,

I shall not reveal the secret of the way in which, O scion of the Raghu
race, thou art doing all through thy Mdyd.

26. I shall act like-wise. Thou arb my disciple and I am thy

teacher. Thou art in fact the preceptor of preceptors, thou art the

father of the fathers.

27-30. Thou art the internal ruler, the mover of the wheel of the

world. Thou art beyond ken. Having taken up a body made of pure
goodness, self dependent, thou appearest in the world like man under
thy Yogic power. I know the office of a priest to be a low and blame-
able one. The Supreme self shall be born in the race of the lkshwdkus
under the name of Rdma. This I came to know in days of yore, having
been told of it by Brahma. Since then hoping to be connected with
thee, I took up this r61e of the purohita of the Raghus, blameable though
it be for the purpose of being thy preceptor.

31-32. O scion of the Raghu race, that object of mine has this day
been accomplished. The great illusion which deludes all the world and
is depedeut upon thee, let thab Maya not delude me, do thou, O leader
of the Raghu race, so ordain. If thou wishest to give me a preceptor's

fee, let that be my fee.

33-35. I have said all this incidentally. It should not be revealed by
me on any occasion. I have been sent by Rdjd Dasratha, O leader of the
Raghus, to invite thee. He shall instal thee to-morrow on the throne.

To-day do thou together with Sitd observe a fast according to ordinances.

Do thou purify thyself and controlling thy organs of sense, sleep on the

ground. I am going to the king, thou shalt go to him to-morrow.

36. Having said so, the royal preceptor speedily mounted his car and
lefb the place. Rdma then smilingly said toLakshmana.

37. O son of Suraitra, to-morrow I shall be installed as heir-apparent,

I am merely an instrument. Thou art the real actor and the enjoyer,

38. Thou art my other self (Prdna), let there be no doubb in this.

Rdma then did as he was directed by Vashishtha.
39-40, Vashishtha also having gone to the king told him that every

thing had been done. As the king was telling Vashishtha of the instal-

lation of Rdma, some one amongst the people of the city heard of it and
went and spoke to Rdma’s mother Kausalyd as well as to Sumitra.

41-43. On receipt of this glad news they became overjoyed and gave
him a handsome and valuable necklace. Then Kausalyd who loved Rdma
much, out of affection for him, worshipped the goddess Lakshmi for
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Rdma’s success. “ Rajd Dasratha speaks the truth and will fulfil his

promise. He is, however, under the influence of Kaikeyi and overpower-

ed with love what will he do ?” Thus agitated in mind she worshipped
the goddess Durgd.

44. During this interval the gods stirred up the goddess of speech

saying to her “ Do thou, O goddess, contrive to go in the world of men to

the town of Ayodhyd.
45. By the command of Brahma, do thou take measures for throwing

obstacles in the way of the installation of Rdma. Do thou first enter
llauthrd and then Kaikeyi.

46. After the impediment has been brought about do thou-, O auspi-

cious one, return to heaven.” “ Very well,” said the goddess, and so

saying she entered the body of Manthrd.

47*48. That woman, who was hunch-backed and wa9 bent in three

places in the body, went up the roof of the palaces and saw the town
decorated on all sides.

It was adorned with arches of various kinds a9 well as with festoons

and flags and was full of festivities of every description. Struck with
wonder she came down.

49. She enquired of the nurse (of Rdma) " Mother, why is the town
decorated aud why Kausalyd is surrouuded with festivities and extreme-
ly happy ?

50. “ Why is she/* said Manthrd, “giving to the leaders of Brahmanas
clothes of various kinds.” To her the nurse said, Rdmachandra’s installa-

tion shall take place to-morrow. Therefore all the town has been
decorated.

51-52. Having heard this she went to Kaikeyi and told her of it, as

that large-eyed lady was sitting on a sofa in private chamber.
52. “Why art thou, O foolish and unfortunate woman, asleep when

a great misfortune has overtaken thee.

53. Proud of thy beauty, 0 thou of gait like that of an elephant,

does not know of it.

54-55. The installation of Rdma takes place to-morrow by the
grace of the king.” On hearing of it, the queen Kaikeyi, who was sweet
of speech.forthwith rose up and gave her a gold anklet studded with
gems and asked her a9 to why on the occasion of joy was she saying
there was approaching danger.

56. Rama is to me dearer than Bharata. He does what is agreeable
to me and says what is dear to me. He looks upon me like he does
Kausalyd and serves me equally.

57. Why, 0 foolish woman, has fear come to thee from Rdma, tell

me that, Hearing this the hunch backed woman got annoyed showing
her enmity towards Rdma without any cause whatever.

58. Hear, 0 queen, what I say. There is in truth great danger for

thee. The king in order to please thee always talks sweetly to thee.

59. Of amorous disposition and utterer of untruth, he pleases thee
by sweet speeches only and serves Rdma’s mother to her heart’s content.

60. Having this in his mind, he sent away thy son Bharata together
with his brother to his maternal uncle’s house.

61. It will be agreeable to Sumitra. There is no doubt in this.

Lakshmana follows Rdma. He and Lakshmana shall therefore enjoy the

sovereign power.
62. Bharata will be a slave of Rdma or either be banished or dep-

rived of life very soon,
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63. Thou shalt ever serve Kausalya like a slave. It is better that
thou shouldsb die rather thau be defeated by thy rival.

64. Therefore do thou soon exert) thyself to-day for the installation

of Bharata and the exile of Rdraa into the forest for fourteen years.

65. By that time thy son, O Queen, will be firmly established on
the throne. 1 shall now tell thee the means of accomplishing it as already
determined by me.

66. In days of yore, on the occasion of battle between gods and
Asuras, R&ja Dasratha who was a weilder of a great bow and was a great
car warrior, was solicited for aid by Indra, the king of the gods.

67— 70. He marched with an army accompanied by thee, O thou of
handsome form. As that great bowman was fighting with the Rakshasas,
the nail of the axle of his car broke and fell down and the king knew it not.

But thou with great firmness of mind put thy hand into the hole of

the axle and, O thou of black eyes, thou stood there protecting the life of

thy husband. Then having killed all the Asuras that conqueror saw thee
standing. Greatly astonished he joyfully embraced thee, and said to thee
“Do thou ask of me what is in thy mind. I am of the foes the giver of boons.**

7 1—72.
H Do thou ask for two boons/' so the king himself said. Thou

replied " O king if thou hast granted me two boons let they remain with
thee in deposit for me for a time, O Sinless one. When there is opportunity,

then do thou give me the boons/'

73. “ Let it be so, go thou home, 0 thou of sweet smiles." I beard
this from thee on former occasion. It has now come into my recollection.

74. Do thou, therefore, immediately enter the hall of anger, and angrily
removing all thy ornaments scatter them about and do thou silently lying

down on the ground, put on an angry appearance, O lady, till the king
makes good his promise to thee and does what thou wishest.

75—76. Hearing this from the woman who was bent in three places

in the body, the daughter of the king of Kaikeyas took all that she said

bo be for her good. Deluded by the company of the vicious one takes tho

bad for the good. To her the vile Kaikeyi said, “ How earnest thou to

possess such intelligence. v

77. I never knew thee, 0 hunch-backed beauty,—to be so intelligent.

78. If my son Bharata who is so dear to me becomes king, I shall give

thee a hundred villages. Thou art dear to me like life itself.

78—79. So saying she forthwith angrily entered the hall of anger
and having removed all her ornaments, strew them about and lay on the

ground with a dirty appearance having put on dirty clothes.

80. Said she, listen, O hunch-backed woman until R&ma goes to the

forest I shall sleep here or give up ray life breath.

81. "Do thou be firm, good will come to thee, O thou auspicious one/*

so saying the hunch-backed woman went home and Kaikeyf did as she
was advised.

82. Even though one is possessed of fortitude, is of a very charitable

disposition, and has all other good qualities, is a man of good conduct,

knows the science of polity and the Shdsiras, is devoted to a wise teacher

and has power of discrimination through learning, yet if he constantly
associates with the vicious who are greatly addicted to evil, he becomes
gradually equal to them through contact with their low intellect,

83. Let one, therefore, always avoid the company of the wicked.
The man who associates with the vicious falls away from high end as did
this daughter of the Kaikeyas.
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Notb.

—

la the Valraiki Ramayana, Ayodhava Kanda, Chapter IX., it is said that in.

the courtse of the 6ght between the gods ana the asuras, when the asuras were wounding
and killing those who had gone to sleep, King Dasratha fought the asuras bravely and
was much manglol by the latter and became uucbnscious. Kaikeyi took him out of tho
battle-field having acted as his charioteer and restored him to life. lie was again wounded
and was again saved by the queen and for that he gave her two boons which Kaikeyi
said she shall have when necessary.

CHAPTER III.

The Two Boons,

1. Sri Mah&deva said : Then R&jd Dasratha having directed his

chief ministers aud principal subjects for the purpose of installation of

RAma, joyfully entered his house.

2. There nob seeing his beloved queen, the king was much vexed
and said u What is this? Why does she who on my entering the palace,

smilingly advanced to meet me, is not seen here to-day/*

3—4. Thus thinking in his mind, greatly agitated he enquired of

the maid servants “Where is your auspicious mistress. My beloved of

sweet face does not come forward to receive me as before.

5. They replied :
“ She has entered the chamber of anger. We do

nob know the cause. Do you, Sir, go and enquire and find it out.

6. Thus addressed by the servants the king, struck with fear, went
to her and having seated himself near her, touched her body and said.

7. “ Why art thou lying on the ground having left off couches and
the like. Thou art, O timid lady, painiog me by not speaking to me.

8. Having removed all thy ornaments why art thou lying on the

ground in dirty clothes, tell me thy object and I shall do all thou desirest.

9. Who has done evil to thee, whether man or woman. He shall be

liable to punishment of death by me There is no doubt in this.

10. Tell me, O lady, what is agreeable to thee
; I shall undoubtedly

accomplish it this moment, difficult of performance though it be.

11. Thou knowest me to be thy innermost self, dear, to thee and
under thy subjection. And yet thou art paining me: this thy effort to

gain thy object is useless.

12. Tell me which of thy friends shall I make rich from poor, or thy
enemy, who is rich, poor this very moment.

13. Tell me whom should I kill, or release, even him who deserves

to be killed. Whab need is there of saying much. I shall give life itself

for thy sake O dear lady.

14. Rama, the lotus-eyed is dearer to me than life itself. I swear by
him, tell me what thou wishest and I shall do it.

15. As the king was saying so and swearing by R&ma, the queen
gradually wiped off her eyes and said to him.

16. If thou art true to thy promise and takesb the oath then thou
shouldst speedily grant my request.

17. In days of yore in the battle between gods and Asuras, thou wast
protected by me and pleased with me

;
thou gavest me two boons.

18—19. They were, 0 thou of true resolves, left by me in ieposit

with thee. By one of those do thou install my dear son Bharata as heir-

apparent with the preparations that have now been made for Rama’s
installation, With the other boon let R&ma forthwith go to the Dandaka
forest.

20—21. Of auspicious form dressed like a muni, wearing mat*ed
locks and barks of trees let him live there for fourteen years subsisting

upon roots and fruits. After that let him return or remain in the forest

as he choses. Let R&ma, lotus eyed, go to the forest to-morrow morning.
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22. If thou tarriest ever so little I shall give up my life breaths in thy
presence. Do thou be true to thy promise. Even this is dear to me.

23. Hearing this cruel speech of Kaikeyi which made his hair stand
on end, the king fell down like a inoantaiu struck with lightning.

24—25. Having gradually opened his eyes and wiped them ot? in

great fear thought he " Have 1 dreamt a bad dream or is it a delusion of

mind.” Then seeing his wife sitting near him like a tigress, he said to

her O thou auspicious lady what life destroying words art thou saying?
26. What has tbe lotus eyed Rama done to offend thee ? Day and

night thou always speakest of the good qualities of R&gLava.
27. ** hooking upon me and Kausulya equally, lie always serves me.”

Thus hast thou spoken be/ore this. Why art thou now saying otherwise ?

28. Take thou the sovereignty for thy son. Let Rdma live in the

palace. There is no fear to thee from R&nia, O thou perverse woman.
Do thou be gracious unto me.

29. So saying the king with tears in his eyes fell at the feet of

Kaikeyi. She then replied to him as follows, her eyes red with anger.

30. O King, art thou under a delusion, that thou now retractest thy
promise. Shouldsb thou falsify thy promise thou shalt go to hell,

31. If R&ma does not to-morrow morning go to the forest clad in

rags and skins, I shall die either by hanging myself or by taking poison in

thy presence.

32. “ By saying I am true to my promise,” thou beguilest men in all

assemblies, Having sworn by K&raa, do thou of false promise, go to hell/*

33. Thus addressed by his beloved queen, the poor king sunk in the

ocean of sorrow, became unconscious and fell on the ground as if dead.
34. In this way did his night pass heavily in sorrow as if it were a

year. In the morning singers and bards began to chant.

35—37. Kaikeyi, however, angrily stopped them.

Then in the morning in the middle courtyard of the palace, appeared
Brahmanas, Kshatriyus, Vaisyas and daughters of Rishls as well as the

umbrella, the yak tail chamar
,
the elephant and the horse.

Others like courtezans and men of the town and country, all whom
Vashishtha had ordered were also there.

38. Women, the young and the old. did not sleep in the night.
u When shall we see R&ma clad in yellow silk.

89— 41. Decked with all ornaments and wearing a resplendent)

crown and bracelets, and the Kaustubha gem, of dark hue, beautiful like

a thousand gods of love (K&madevasV?
“ When shall we see R&ma bathed with the sacred waters, coming

mounted on an elephant with a smile on his face. When shall we see

Lakshmana, the possessor of all good qualities, carrying the white
umbrella over R&ma's head ?

“ When will it be morning ?”

Thus all the residents of the town became filled with eagerness for

the occasion.

42. The king has not yeb risen up, why is it? Thus bhinking
Sumantra slowly went into the palace where the king was.

43. Adoring him and wishing him victory and bowing unto him
with his head, he found him distressed and asked Kaikeyi the reson thereof.

44. Salutation to thee queen—Kaikeyi—why does the king appear
otherwise. Unto him Faikeyi said “ the king did not get sleep in the
night.

5
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45. " 0 Rdma, 0 Rdma, 0 Rdma,” go thinking of Rama, the king

kept awake in the night and appears to be uneasy.

Do thou speedily bring Rdma hither, the king wishes to see him.

46. Sumantra said, Without hearing a word from the king “ How
shall I, 0 lady, go?” Hearing this the king told the minister :

47—49. “Sumantra, I wish to see Rdma, do thou at once bring hrm,

of beautiful form, here.” So ordered Sumantra at once went to the pal»»ce

of Rdma. Unchecked he entered the paluce and told him. “ Do thou

come with me immediately to thy father’s house. The king wishes to see

thee, may good betide thee, O lotus-eyed Rama” Thus addressed, Rdma
speedily mounting his car went agitated in mind.

50. He was accompanied by his charioteer and Lakshmana. In the

middle of the courtyard he saw Vashishtba and others, and speedily went in.

51. Having approached his father he bowed down to his feet. The
king got up confusedly to embrace Rdma.

52. Having stretched forth his arms, and crying “Rdma,” he fell

down in distress without approaching him. “Oh ) alas 1” so saying, Rdma
lifted him up and placed him in his lap.

53. Seeing the king unconscious all the women cried oat. Why is

this weeping, so saying Vashishtha also entered the palace.

54. Rdma enquired of Kaikeyi as to the cause of the king’s distress.

Thus addressed by Rdma Kaikeyi said to him.

55. Thou alone art the means of removing the king’s distress.

O Rdma, there is something to be done by thee for the king’s good.

56. Do thou make the truth speaking king a man of truthful promise.

The king gave me two boons with a joyful mind.

67.

It all depends upon thee. The king is ashamed of speaking it

to thee, bound with the noose of truth; thou ahouldst save him.
58—59. The meaning of the word putta (son) is that he saves the

father from bell.

Hearing this from Kaikeyi, Rdraa said as if pierced by a spear.

Pained, said he to Kaikeyi, Why art thou telling me this. I shall give

my life or drink poison for the sake of my father.

60—61. I shall forsake Sitd or Kausalyd and even kingdom. He
who does his father’s work without being told is the best of sons. The
son who does his father’s bidding is middling. He who does not do his

father’s bidding is not a son but refuse of a son.

62. I shall, therefore, do all that my father tells me to do, Truly,

truly I shall do it, Rdma never speaks two (contrary) things.

63—65. Hearing this vow ofRama, Kaikeyi began to say as follows :

—

‘‘For thy installation whatever preparations have been made, with those

very preparations let my dear son Bharata be installed as heir-apparenb
without fail For the other boon do thou speedily, wearing rags and malted
locks, go to the forest forthwith to-day with thy father’s permission.
There do thou live for fourteen years, living upon food eaten by Munis.

66. “ This thy father’s obligation shouldst thou fulfil, the king, 0
Raghunandan, is ashamed to tell thee so.”

67. Said Sri Rdma. Let the kingdom be Bharata’s. I shall go to

the Dandaka forest. But the king does not speak to me. I do not
know the cause.

68. Hearing this speech of Rdma and seeing him standing in front,

Raja Dasratha in distress said the following painful words :

—

69. Conquered by a woman, deluded in mind, walking in an
unrighteous path am I. Do thou confine me and take this kingdom,
In this there will be no sin.
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TO. In this way no sin will attach to me, 0 scion of the Ragha race,

So saying, burning with pain, the king wept.

71. Oh Rama, O Lord of the world, Oh thou dearer to me than
life itself. Leaving me here, how canst thou go to the dire forest ?

72. Thus saying, he embraced Rama and wept loudly. Rdma then
wiped the tears off his father’s eyes with his hands.

73. Skilled in the science of polity, he gradually comforted the king
and said “ What cause is here for sorrow, 0 Sire, let my brother rule the
kingdom.

74. “ Having fulfilled my promise I shall return to thy city. To me
by living in the forest, there is million times more happiness than in
ruling a kingdom.

75. “Thy promise shall become true and the work (of the gods) accom-
plished. It shall also be agreeable to Kaikeyi. There is much merit in

residing in a forest.

76. This moment I desire to go. Let the fever of my mother’s heart
go, let the preparations made for my installation be cancelled.

77. Having comforted my mother and counselled Janki, I shall come
back and having bowed to thy feet shall gladly go to the forest.

78. Having said so and circumambulated his father, Rdma came to

see his mother Kausalyd, who was worshipping Hari for his sake.

79. She had caused the Ilonia sacrifice to be performed and given
wealth to Brahmanas and was meditating silently with a concentrated
mind upon Vishnu,

80. As she was meditating upon Vishnu, the one abiding in all hearts
ns the internal ruler, who is the one intelligent and effulgent self of all,

beyond all limitations, ever the abode of bliss, in the lotus of her heart,

she did not see Rama.
Noth.—The interview between Rama, Daaratb, Kaikeyi na described in Valmiki is

characteristic of tlmt great author. Seeing his father in such distress, Rama enquires of
Kaikeyi the cause thereof and promises to do what the king wishes, adding " Rama never
•ays one thing and means another.” He is then told by Kaikeyi to let Bharata be installed
as heir-apparent, and himself go into exile for fourteen years, and ho replies “ 1 shall
myself cheerfully relinquish unto Bharata, Sita, kingdom, wealth and friends, what to be
•aid when my father wishes it. I do not, 0 Queen, wisli to live in the world for selfish ends.
Kuow me to be equal to the Rishis devoted to the path of pure duty. If 1 can do any thing
that is agreeable to my father I shall do it even at the cost of my life. There is no higher
duty than serving a father and doing his bidding.” And Valmiki adds—The loss of a
king lom together with great wealth does not trouble Rama, just as the moon when it wanes
4 not troubled by it. No mental disturbance is seen in him, the released soul when giving up
the lordship of the earth and going to the forest (Valmiki, Ayodhyakaud, Chapter XIX).

CHAPTER IV.

R&ma's Preparations For Exile.

1. Then Sumitrd seeing Rdma, speedily called out to Kausalyd
wiying hero is Rama.

2. Hearing the name of Rdma, she forthwith directed her eyes

outward and leaving off her meditatiou on seeing him of large eyes,

embraced him and seated him in her lap.

3. She smelt him on the forehead and touched his body resplendent

like the blue lotus and said, “ Oson, do thou eat some sweets, thou art

troubled with hunger.”
4. Rdma said,“ O mother, this is not the time for eating. It is time

for me to go to-day to the Dandaka forest, so it has been settled.

5. “Because of the boons he had given to Kaikeyi, my father of truth-

ful promise has given the kingdom to Bharata and me the good forest*
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C. “ There dressed like a Muni I shall live for fourteen years and come
back immediately on the expiiation thereof, thou sbouldst have no anxiety

about it.”

7. On hearing this, KausalyA became greatly confused and fell into a

swoon; then she got up and in great paiu and sunk in t lie ocean of sorrow

said to R&ma :

8.
aIf thou,0 R&nm, art truly going to the forest, then take me also,

bereft of thee, how shall 1 live even for half a moment?
9. “Just as a cow cannot bear the separation of her young calf, even

so I cannot leave thee, my son, who art dearer to me than life itself.

10. “ Let the Rdjti, it it pleases him, give the kingdom to Bharata, but
why does he order thee who art dear to him to go to the forest V

11. “ If the king desires to grant boons to Kaikeyi, let him give her

all that he has. But what hast thou done to offend Kaikeyi or the king?

12L u If thy father is thy master, I thy mother am even greater than
him. If he tells thee to go to the forest, 1 tell thee not to go.

13. “ If disregarding my saying thou goest to the forest at the king's

command, then I shall give up life and go to the abode of the king of the

dead.”
14. Hearing this speech of Kausalyd, Lakshmana looking at Rama,

angrily spoke as follows as if he was going to burn the three worlds with
anger.

15. “I shall bind Bharata who is deluded and under the influence of

Kaikeyi, and kill him and all his relations and maternal uncles.

16. w Let them see ray prowess to-day burning the three worlds like

the fire at the end ot a /cu/pu. Do thou, 0 scorcher of foes, take steps to

have thyself installed.

17. “Bow in hand I shall kill all who throw obstacles in thy way," As
the son of Sumitrd was saying so, Rama embraced him and said :

18. “O lion of the R*ghu race, brave and greatly attached to me art

thou. 1 know that all thou sayest is true, but this is not the time for it.

19. If all that is seen here as the body, kiugdoin and the like,

were true, then tby effort would be fruitful.

20. Like a flash of lightning in a mass of clouds unstable are all

worldly enjoyments. Life also is like a drop of water upon a piece of

heated iron (liable to disappear any moment).
21. Like a frog hanging in a serpent's throat being yet desirous

of eating the serpent's flesh with his teeth, men of the world are desirous

of enjoyment of unstable worldly objects, even though they are being

swallowed up by the serpent of time.

22. Night and day man does work of diverse description with great

trouble for the sake of the body. But the body is distinct from the

purushx (self), what enjoyment can the jnnusha then have here?

23. Unstable in the world is the meeting of fathers, mothers, brothers,

wives and relations, like that of people at a place for drinking water or

like two pieces of wood meeting in a stream.

24 Fickle like a shadow is fortune, unstable like the waves of the ocean

is youth, the pleasure derived from the company of women is like a dream,

life is short and yet embodied beings have so much attachment to these.

25 The course of worldly life is like a dream. It is always troubled

with diseases and the like. It is like a castle in the air. It is the fool

ODly who runs after it.

26. Life is waning at each rising and setting of the sun and even

though we see others dying and growing old, yet we never awake from

our own dream (of the vanity of world life).
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27. Each day is like the other, each night like the other, and yet

foolish man runs after worldly enjoyments and sees not the flightof time.

28. Oh ! Alas ! like water in an unbaked jar of clay, lile is waning
away every moment. Diseases like enemies are assuilmg the body on

every side.

29. Like a tigress old age is looming here frightening us and death

ever on the watch to swallow us is waiting its time
30. “ I am the body/' acting under this notion one says, “ I am a

king known throughout the world." Thus embodied beings believe the

body which is f »od for worms or is liablo to be changed into dirt or dust,

to be their own self.

SI. “ Tell me, how can the body which is composed of skin, boDes,

flesh, secretions, urine, semen, blood and the like, which is ever chang-

ing, ever decaying, be the self."

32. The belief under which you, O Lakshmana, wish to burn the

worlds is that through which all those faults appear io him who takes

the body to be true.

88. “ I am this body." This notion is called avUyd (nescience) “ I

am not this body but the intelligent self." This is called knowledge.

34. Avidyd (nescience) is the cause of the world, knowledge of self

is the destroyer thereof. Those desirous of emancipation should, there-

fore, always strive for tha acquirement of knowledge of self.

35. There, 0 destroyer of foes, desire, passion and the like, are the

enemies. Of these passion is alone capable of impeding the path of

emancipation. Under its influence man kills fathers, brothers, friends

u nd those who are attached to him.

36. All mental fever has its root in passion. Passion is the great

cord that binds the world. Passion is the destroyer of virtue, do thou

theretore relinquish passion.

37. This anger is the great enemy. Desire is the Vaitarni river,

contentment is the Nandan garden (the heavenly bower of Indra) and
peace is the Kamdhinu (the cow which yields every desired object.)

Noth.—The Vuitarni is tho river one has to cross after leaving the body ia his passage

to the abode of Yaraa.

38. Do thou therefore betake thyself to forgiveness, thus thou shalt

have no enemy. Different from the body, the organs of sense, the life

breaths and the intellect, self-effulgent, unchangeable, is the pure form-

less dtmd (self).

39. So Jong as people do not know the self to be distinct from the

body, the sense organs and the life breaths, they are troubled by worldly

sorrows and are under the influence of death. Do thou therefore always
contemplate in thy heart upon thyself as distinct from the body.

40-41. Knowing thyself to he different from the intellect (Buddhi)
and the rest do not grieve. Exhausting all thy /’rdrabdhu-karma (the

resultant of actions which has given this incarnation) whether pleasur-

able or painful by doing what comes in thy way, thou shalt not be sullied

by such action.

42. Even though outwardly thou showest thyself to be an actor, yet
because of the purity of thy internal nature, thou shalt not, 0 scion of

the Rdghu race, bo affected by action.

43. Do thou always reflect up-.n what I have told thee. Thus shalt

thou not be affected by the sorrows of this world.

44. Do thou, O mother, also always reflect upon what I have said

above and wait for my return. In this way thou shalt not be long afflict-

ed by sorrow.
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45-40. Those that are treading the path of action cannot always be
living together in the same place. Like rivers accidentally meeting in

one place they come and go. Fourteen years shall thus pass away like

half a second.

47. Do thou, O mother, give me permission and drive thy sorrow away.
If thou actest in this way, my residence in the forest will be happy.

48. So saying, Rama prostrated himself at his mother's feet and
remained in that posture of reverence for time. She raised him up*,

placed him in her lap and. blessed him.

49. “ May all the gods, together with the Gandharvas, Brahma,
Vishnu, Shiva and the rest, always protect thee goin^r, sitting, or sleeping."

50-51. So saying, and repeatedly embracing ll&ma, she despatched

himw Lakshraana also having bowed to Rama with tears of joy running
down his eyes said, “ R&ma thou hast dispelled from my mind the doubt
that had lurked there, I shall go after thee serving thee, do thou so ordain.

52. Do thou be gracious unto me, otherwise I shall give up my life

breaths." Said R&ma in reply “ let it be so." " Do thou, O Lakshmana,
go with me, don’t tarry.”

53-54. Having thus comforted' his mother, the lord of Sitd went to

her in order to comfort her. Seeing her husband coming Sit& who
always spoke with smiles, washed the feet of Rama reverently from
water in golden jars and seeing him alone asked, “ Why is it, my lord,

that you are unaccompanied by an nrmy.

55. “ Whence hast thou come, where didsb thou go, where is thy

white umbrella ? Musical instruments are not sounding before thee,

thou art without thy crown and the like.

66. “Why art thou unaccompanied by the host of neighbouring chiefs.

Why hast thou come hurriedly.” Thus questioned by Sita, Rdraa told

her smilingly.

57. “ 0 auspicious lady, the king has given me the empire of the

whole of Dandaka forest. In order to protect it I shall, therefore, O
auspicious one, soon go there.

58. I shall go to the forest this very day. Do thou serve thy mother-
in-law living near her. We are nob given to speaking untruth.’

69. As R&ma was saying so, Sit& got frightened and said “ why
hast the great king given thee the empire. of the forest.”

60. Rdma replied, “ the king pleased with Kaikeyi had given her a
boon and according to it he has given the kingdom to Bharata and me
residence in a forest, O thou, sinless one.

61. She asked for my residence in the forest for fourteen years and
the king who is a speaker of truth and of a merciful disposition, has
given hor what she had asked.

62. I shall therefore forthwith go there, do thou not stand in my
way. On hearing this speech of R&ma the daughter of Janaka affection-

ately replied :

—

63. °
I shall go ahead of thee, and thou shalt follow me. It is not

right that thou shouldst go to the forest without me.”
64. Unto her his beloved wife of sweet speech well pleased Rdma

said, u How shall I take thee to the forest, which is infested with many
a tiger and deer.

65. “There in the forest man-eating R&kshasas capable ofassuming
many forms, lions, tigers and wild boar roam about in all directions.

66. “Bitter and sour fruits and roots are there to eat,0 thou of fair

form. There you never have bread or tasteful dishes of diverse descrip-

tion,
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67. “At times, even fruit is not available. The road is covered with

thorns and pebbles and is in some places not visible.

68. “ Caves of mountains dug by nature and exposed to the risk of

noxious creatures, and full of gnats, mosquitoes and fleas are one’s home.

Thus the Dandaka forest is full of troubles.

69. “ One has to walk there exposed to cold wind and heat. On seeing

Rakshasas and tire like in the forest, thou shalt soon give up life.

70— 72. “ l)o thou, therefore, O good lady, stop in the house. Thou
shalt see me back soon.” On hearing this speech oi Mdma, Sitd with her

lips trembling somewhat angrily, replied in sorrow. “How dost thou wish

to leave me, thy lawful wife who i9 ever attached to thee, who nevercheri-

ehes any other but thee, and who is sinless. Thou art the khower of duty

and of a merciful nature. In thy company, O Kama, who is there in the

forest who can assail me ?

73. “ Whatever fruils and roots remain after thou hast partaken of

them, they shall be nectar to me. Satisfied with them I shall be happy.

74. “ Going in thy company, the kusfta grass, reeds and thorns shall

be to me like beds of flowers. Of this there is no doubt,

75. “ I shall not give thee any trouble. I shall be thy helpmate. In
childhood one who was skilled in the science of astrology, seeing me said :

—

76. u * Thou shalt live in the forest with thy husband/ Let the

Brahmana’s saying prove true. I shall go with thee to the forest.

77. “I shall say something more, hearing which thou shouldst take

me to the forest. I have heard diverse Ramayanas from Brahmanas.
78. “Where and when did Rdma go to the forest without Sitd, do thou

tell me*? I shall therefore go with thee, always being thy helpmate.

79— 80. “ If thou goest to the forest without me, I will in thy presence

give up my life/’ Knowing this to be the resolve of Sitd, the scion of

the Raghu race said, “ O Queen, do thou come to the forest with me
forthwith. Do thou give to Arundhati thy jewels and necklaces.

81 — 82. “We shall go to the forest after having given away all our

wealth to Brahmanas/’ Having said this Rdma made Lakashmana call

the Brahmanas reverently and gave them a hundred herds of cows, wealth,

clothes and heavenly garments. All these did the chief of the Raghu’s
cheerfully give unto those who had families, who had studied the Shastras

and were of a pure character.

83—84. Unto Arundhati Si td gave all her chief ornaments. To the

servants of -Rdma’s mother she gave diverse kinds of wealth. To those

who were living in her own mansion, to those who were living in the town,

to those who were living in villages, to thousands of such Brahmanas, she

gave away her wealth.

85. Lakshmana made over Sumifcrd to Kausalyd and bow and arrow
in hand came and stood in front of Rdma,

86. Rdma, Sifcd and Lakshmana then all went to the king s palace.

87. As Sri Rdma of a dark hue. with a body beautiful like a thousand
gods of love, the sanctifier of the whole world by the tread of his feet, was
going by the main street together with Sitd and his brother Lakshmana,
he saw the citizens and the towns people eyeing him curiously. He cast

upon them a joyful glance to drive off their sorrow. They then reached

the abode of the father.

* Note.—The author of the Adhyatma is apparently not correct here. There was no
more than one story of Rama as giveu by Valmiki ana that author does not put into the
mouth of Sita words like these. This statement in the Adhyatma is apparently not
historical.
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CHAPTER V.

The Exile.

1. Sri Mah&deva said : - Seeing Kama coming along the road together

with Lakslnnana and Jauki the people of Adyodiiyd. said to each other.

2. Having heard of the boons given to Kaikeyi by the king, the

people said in sorrow “ Has RajA Dasratha relinquished his dear son of

truthful resolve, for the sake of a woman ? Where can there be truth in

such a uxorious person.

3 How did the vile Kaikeyi of a cruel disposition and very foolish mind
banish Kama who is of a truthful nature and does what is agreeable to her?

4 —6. O men, it does not bed t us to live here. We shall go to the

forest this very day and accompany Kama to the place where he wishes

to go with his brother and Jaukl.

b. See here is Jan ki walking along the road. She of world famed
beauty, who was seldom seen by men, is now going on foot unveiled

amidst the crowed of people.

7. See here is R&ma, the lord of (he world and the handsomest of men
also going along the road unaccompanied with elephants, horses and the like,

8. This Kaikeyi is a monstress horn for universal destruction. Rdtmi
8lia.ll suffer paiu by SitA’s going on foot (in his company;. Fate is all

powerful. Human exertion is powerless:

—

9. Then iuto the assembly of those good people who were distressed

at Rama's banishment, the lUshi Vamadeva went and said :

—

10—11. “Ho not grieve over Rama, or 3iid I tell you truly. This
Rdma is the Supreme Vishnu— ihe primeval N&rdyana. This J&nki is

Lakshmi who is known as the Yoga Mayd of Vishnu.

12. This Laksbmana, who is now following Kama, is Sesa. Associated

with the attributes of AJAyd, he assumes, as if it were, various forms.

13. Associated with the attribute of R>'j<t8 paction) he becomes
Brahma, the creator of the world. Under the influence of goodness ^fcrntva)

he becomes Vishnu, the upholder of three worlds.

41. At the end of a hilpa under the influence of darkness (TamasJ,
he becomes liudra, the cause of the destruction of the world.

Assuming the form of a fish, this Raghava in days of yore, becamo
the protector of his devotee Alanu and having placed him into a boat
protected him till dissolution.

15 - lb'. At the churning of the ocean, when the Mandara mountain
had sunk to the bottom of ihe sea, this foremost of Raghus, iu the form of
a tortoibe bore that mountain on bis back.

17. When the earth had gone down the nether regions, at the time
of the universal dissolution, this scion of the Raghu race, assumed the
form of a boar and balanced it on the point of his tusk.

18. Assuming the form of Narsingha (man-lion), this giver of

boons to PrahlAda in days of yore, tore with his nails his father Hiranyak-
shipu who had become the thorn of the world.

19. Seeing her son's kingdom gone, (from the hands of Indra into

those of UAIi), the Asura king, solicited by Aditi in days of yore assum-
ing the form of a dwarf man ^Vamanai, he brought it back by begging
it of 3A.11. For clearing the earth of vile Kashatriyas who had become
the burden of the earth, he became Bhargava (Parushrdma).

20. This very person has now incarnated as Rdma— the lord of the
world. He will kill Ravana and other Rfikshasas by the million.

21—22, The death of that vile wretch has been ordained only through
man. The Lord Harf was propitiated by Dasratha through austerities with
the object of becoming his son and therefore he has incarnated as such.
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22—23. That very Vishnu is Sri Rdma is for the destruction of
Rdvnna and the rest with Lakshmana as his companion he is to go to
the forest to-day. This Sltd is verily the M&yd of Vishnu, the cause of
the creation, preservation and destruction of the universe.

24. The ting or Kaikeyi is not at all the slightest agent here. The
day before Ndrada said the same for the purpose of lightening the load
of the world.

25. Rdma also said :
" I shall go to the forest to morrow .

”

Therefore
so far as Rdma is concerned, do you, 0 foolish men, leave off all anxiety,

26. Those men who, in tins world, daily recite the name Rdma,
Rdma, for them, there is never any fear of death and the like.

27. What fear of pain can there be for that great sool—Rdma by
repenting whose name aud by no other means there is emancipation in

the Kali age.*

28—29. The creator of the world deludes the world through a human
form taken under the influence of Mdyd. For helping his devotees in

their devotion, for the destruction of Rdvana, for accomplishing the

object of his father the king, he has taken a humau form. So saying
the great Muni Vdmdeva became silent.

80. Those twice born men also on hearing all this and knowing
Rdma to be the all pervading Harl, left off the doubt which like a knot
had become fastened in their hearts and meditated upon Rdma..

31. Whoever daily meditates upon this mystery of Rdma and Sltd

attains to devotion coupled with knowledge of ltdma's nature.

32. This mystery ought to be kept concealed by you who are dear
to Rdma. So saying the Brahmana (Vdmdeva) went away and those

men also knew Rdma to be the supreme being.
33. Then Rdma having entered his father’s house unobstructed,

went up to Kaikeyi together with his brother and Sltd and said :

—

84. 0 mother, here wc three have come in order to go to the forest,

where thou wishest us to go. Speedily are we going, let the father order us/'

35. Thus addressed Kaikeyi forthwith rose up and gave garments
fit for wearing in the forest to Rdma, Lakshmana and Sltd separately.

c6. Rdma having left off his clothes put on these garments fit for

the forest. Lakshmana also did the same
;
not so Sitd who did not know

how to use them.

37. Taking the garment in her hand she looked at Rdma shyly.

Rdma then took hold of the garment and tied it round her shoulder.

38. On seeing this all the wives of the king wept on every side of

the house. Hearing this weeping, Vashishtba angrily warded them off.

49. Said he to Kaikeyi, “ Rdma alone was, O vile woman, asked by

thee to go to the forest. Why art thou, 0 wretch, giving these rags to Sltd ?

40. “ If Sltd follows Rdma out of conjugal devotion, let her go clad

in heavenly garments decked with all ornaments.
41. “Let her cheer up Rdma and lighten tho troubles of the forest, day

and night," Rdjd Dasratha then said toSumantra. “ Do thou bring a car.

42—43. “ Let these who arc dear to the residents of the forest go

having mounted the car." So saying and seeing Rdma, Sltd and

Lakshmana, the king fell on the ground and wept bathing his face in

tears, Sitd mounted the car speedily in sight of Rdma. R4ma also

circumambulated his father and mounted it.

44. Lakshmana took two swords, a pair of bows and arrows in

quivers and having mounted the car urged the charioteer to drive on.

•This shows that the Adhyatma is a work of a later origin and when Rama had become

doflod as the Supreme being.

6
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45—46. 11 Stop Stimftnfcra, stop,
” said R&j£ Dasratha. “ Qo on, gc

on,,J so urged by R4ma, he drove otf. After R4ma had proceeded. on, the

king became unconsoious and fell oa the ground.

47. The people of the town, young and old, and virtuous Brahmanas*
of advanced years, followed the car shouting “ stop R&ma, stop/*

48. The kiDg then wept for a long time and said to his servants
11 take rae to the house of IUm&’s mother Kausalyd speedily.

49. “ Let the short time 1 have to pass in sorrow be passed there. I

shall not live long after this, deprived of the company of Rdma.”
60. Having entered the house of Kauaalyd, the king fell then into &

swoon and when brought to consciousness after a long lime remained
silent.

61—52 R&ma, the lord" of the world, having arrived on the banks of

tae Tamasa river, became happy. There he took no food, but drank
water and lived and slept at the foot of a tree with Sit4 on his side.

There Lakahmana of virtuous soul, who knew what was dharma
,
protect-

ed him, b>w and arrow in hand together with Sumantra.
63. The people of the town also went there and stood not far off

determined to take Rdina back to the town, otherwise to accompany
him to the forest.

64. Knowing this to- be their resolve, Rdmn greatly surprised

thought " I shall not go back to the city. Why are these uxen troubling

themselves by accompanying me to the forest.*’

55. So thinking he said to Sumantra, “ We shall go just now, bring
my car, O Sumantra.”

66. Thus ordered Sumantra yoked the horses to the car and Rdma
together with Sft4 and Lakshmana speedily mounted it and drove off.

67—58. Having gone a little way towards Ayodhyd, they went off

towards the forest. The people not seeing Rdma there in the morning
became much distressed. Going by the track of the wheels of the car

they went to the town thinking of Rama together with SU4 day and night.

69. Sumantra also respectfully drove the car speedily. There Rdma
and Sit4 saw villages full of people.

60—62. He then reaohed the banks of the Ganges with the Ashrama
of SringAvera close by. On seeing the mighty and sacred river Rdma
bowed to her, bathed in it with a joyful heart and then that best of

Raghus sat at the foot of a Sinshappa tree. Then Guha, having heard
from people of the advent of RAma, was greatly pleased and Speedily

came there to meet his friend and master. Having Drought fruits, honey
and flowers with devotion, ho placed them before lldma and prostrated
himself to the ground.

63. R&ma lifted him up and forthwith embraced him.
64—67. Asked about his welfare, Guha said to R&ma with folded

hands : “ Blessed am I to-day, O thou sanctifier of the world, my birth in

this life has beoome fruitful.'* Having touched thy person 1 have become
very happy, this kingdom of the Nishadas is at thy service, O thou best
of Raghus, I am thy servant, dependent upon thee, I shall live. Do thou,

O best of Raghus, protect us. Come we will go to our city, do thou
sanctify my house. Take thou the fruits and roots which I have collected
there for thy sake. Do thou be gracious unto me, I am, 0 best of gods,
thy slave.’*

68 —69. Well pleased R&ma, however, said to him in reply ° Do you
my friend hear what I say. I shall not enter a town, or village or house
for four feen years. I shall not partake of fruits and roots given by
Another. Thy kingdom is my kingdom, thou art my dear friend.*

4
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70. Having then brought the milk of the fig tree Hama together
with Lakshmana reverently tied his hair into a olob.

Having merely sipped water Rama, together with SffA, slept upon a
bed of leaves and )cusha grass with Lakshmana on his side.

72. There he lived as if it were in a palace 4u the town and slept
with the daughter of the king of Videhas by his side as easily as on a soft

bed carefully prepared. Then Lakshmana and Guha with bow and arrow in

hand protected R&ma and watched him against the attacks of wild beasts.

CHAPTER VI.

The Journey.

1—2. Seeing R&ma sleeping, Guha witn tears in his eye3 humbly
said to Lakshmana :—See brother Raghava who used to sleep on a bed
of gold covered with costly clothes and in a lordly mansion, is now sleep*

ing on a bed of kueha grass with Sitd on his side.

3. Fate ordained Kaikeyi to be the cause of R&ma's misfortune.
Kaikeyi committed this sin following the advice of Man*hrA.

4. Hearing this Lakshmana said to Guha, “ Hear 0 friend ! what
I say, who is the cause of whose sorrow or of whose happiness ?

5.
f4 One ’8 own karma done in a past life is the cause of sorrow or

happiness.

6. ** There is no giver of pain nor of happiness. One gives pain to

another this is the idea of the fool. * l am the doer' this is a fruitless

notion. The world is bound by the cord of its past karma.
7.

“ Aotions done by one’s own self are attributed to friends, com-
panions, the great or the indifferent, hostile, or reconcilers, of contending
parties, or relations.

8.
44 Happiness or sorrow comes to man as the result of his own

karma , let him, therefore, take what comes and having borne it in a
spirit of resignation, remain easy.

9.
44
I have no desire of enjoyment of objects of sense nor of their

disappearance. Let enjoyment come or not come." So thinking at you
not be subject to it.

10. In whatever place or time or from whatever cause, one did action
good or bad, he is to enjoy it in that time and place and nowhere else.

11.
44 Enough then of joy or sorrow on the advent of good or evil.

That which has been ordaiued by the Ordainer is unavoidable even by
gods and asurat,

12. “ Man's body which is the product of good and evil actions is

subject to pleasure and pain. He is, therefore, always bound by sorrow
and happiness.

13.
4< Sorrow follows joy and joy follows sorrow. Both are unavoid-

able by eraboided creatures like day and night.

14.
44 There is pleasure in the midst of pain and pain in the midst of

pleasure. Both are said to be attached to each other like mud and water.

15. "The wise do not, therefore, with fortitude show joy on occasions

of joy nor sorrow on occasions of sorrow, but patiently bear the advent of

the pleasurable and the painful and are not deluded, knowing all to be

MdyA.”

16. As Guha and Lakshmana were talking in this manner, the sky
became clear and R&ma having performed his morning ablutions got

ready for his journey.
17—18. (Said he to Guha) 44 Do thou my friend, soon bring a strong

boat for me." Hearing this from Rama, Guha, the chief of the Nishadas,
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himself brought a sttoDg and handsome boat and said, u 0 master, do you,

together with SitA and Lak bmana, ride this boat.

19—20. “ 1 shall myself row this boat across the river heedfully to-

gether with my kinsmen/* “Very well,'* said RAma. He then put SftA
of auspicious appearance into the boat and holding the hand of Guha
the undecaying Lord himself stepped into it. Having put the arms and
other things, Lakshmana also entered it.

21—28. Guha and his people rowed them across the Ganges. As
JAnki was in the midst of the Ganges she prayed to her, “ O Goddess
Ganges, salutations to thee ! On my return from residence in the forest'

along with KAma and Lakshmana, I shall with devotion worship thee

with wine, Hesh and other offerings/* As she was saying so they reached
the other bank and got d$wn in order to proceed on.

24. Guha said to RAma, “ I shall, O King of kings go, with thee, do
thou give me permission, if thou dost not permit me to do so, 1 shall give
up my life

'*

26.

On hearing this speech of the NishAdA, RAma said to him, Having
lived in the Dandaka forest for fourteen years, I shall come back.

26. 11
I say this truly, Rama never speaks an untruth. Having said

so and repeatedly embraced Guha his devotee, and cheered him up, RAma
sent him away and he returned home unwillingly.

27. Thoso three persons also having killed a deer that was fit for

sacrifice, cooked it and after having offered it to the gods, ate it and slept

soundly that night at the foot of a tree.

28. Then RAma together with Vaidehi and Lakshmana went to the

Ashrama of BhAradwAja and stood outside.

29—80. There seeing a boy he said, " Boy, do you inform the Muni
of RAma, son of Dasratba, together with SSitd and Lakshmana waiting
outside the forest.**

31. Hearing this the boy forthwith ran up and falling at the feet of

the Muni said, 14 Master, RAma having come here is standing at the

entrance of the forest.

32. “Blessed with good fortune and like unto a god together with

his wife and brother he told me, * do you go and duly inform the Muni
BhAradwAja of it.*

**

33. On hearing this that lord at the Munis BhAradwAja forthwith
rose up and taking the argha offering and water for washing the feet,

approached RAma.
34. Seeing RAma and having duly worshipped him together with

Lakshmana he said
,

4t Do thou lotus eyed RAma, come into my cottage
made of leaves.

35—36. “ Do thou come and sanctify it by tbe dust of thy feet, O
scion of the Rngbu raoe.**

Having said so and taken both the scions of the Raghu raoe together
with SftA to the hat he a«ain reverently worshipped them and performed
the rites of hospitality (and said)** I have this day, by meeting thee,

reached the goal of my ascetism,

37. “ I know, RAma, all thy past history as well as what is to come. I

know ihee to be the supreme self acting as man under the influence of M Ay A.

38—39. “The purpose for which thou ha6t incarnated at tbe solicita-

tion -of Brahma in days of yore, the purpose for which thy residence in

the forest is ordained and all that thou shalt do hereafter, are known to

me through light of knowledge acquired by devotion to. thee.
* What shall I say after this, O be9t of the Raghn mce. Blessed am

I, who see thee, Kakutetha, the Purusha beyond Prakrit!.’*
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40—41. Having saluted him together with SIlA and Lakshina i/a

said, '* we who bear the semblance of Kshatiiyas are objects of thy grace,

O Biahranna.'* Having thus spoken to each other, they lived in the com-
pany of the Muni for the night.

42. Having got up in the morning, RAroa crossed the Jumna in the

company of the children of tire Munis. He was shown the way by the

Muni who had come to bathe in the river.

43. Thence he went to the Ohitrakuta bill where VAlmiki had his

hermitage.
44—45. Having gone to the Ashrama of VAlmiki which was full of

Rishls, which was abounded in diverse kinds of deer and birds and was
always laden with flowers and fruits, and there having seen VAlmiki
that best of Munis sitting, RAma bowed to him together with Lakshmana
and SitA.

46—47. On seeing RAma, the Lord of Lakshmi and the handsomest
of men, with JAnki and Lnkshmana on his side, with the crown of clotted

hair on his head, with an appearance like the god of love, with eyes like

the lovely lotus, VAlmiki forthwith rose up his eyes gaping with wonder.
48. Having embraced RAma, the abode of supreme bliss, with tears

of joy miming down his eyes, he reverently worshipped him who is

worshipped by the world with argha and the rest.

49. Thus worshipped and served with fruits and roots and affection-

ately cherished by the Muni, RAma said to VAlmiki humbly and with
folded hands :

50. “At the command of our father we have come to the Dandaka
forest. As you know it what shall we say to be the cause of it. Do yea
tell me of a place where I could live with comfort.

51. '"Together with SitA I wish to pass some time in that residence."

Thus addressed by Raghava, the Muni said with a smile.

62. “ Thou art the supreme place of abode of all the worlds. All

beings are verily tby places of abode.

Note.—

A

s their inner most Self thou art the supreme abode of all as thy outer form
the world is thy abode.

53—54. « Thus I have told thee of thy ordinary place of residence.

O scion of the Raghu race, as thou hast asked me for a special place of

residence along with SitA, I shall tell thee, 0 best of Raghus, of what is

thy permanent temple. Those who are of a peaceful disposition, who
look upon all with equal eye, who cherish no enmity to any creature,

who always woiship thee alone, th*ir heart is thy temple.

55. “ He who having risen above both dharma and adharma
what ought to be done and what ought not to be done, day and night,

worships thee alone together with SitA, even his heart is thy temple of

peace.

L6 “He who reciting thy mantra (holy name) has taken shelter in

thee alone, who is free from all pairs of opposites, and who cherishes no
avarice, even his heurt is thy beautiful temple.

67. " Those who are free from all sense of T/ who are contented, who
are free from attachment and aversion, wholook upon a piece of gold and
a piece of stone and clay with equal eye, even their heart is thy temple.

58. “He who has dedicated his mind and intellect to thee, who is

always contented, who has relinquished all actionsto thee, even his heart

is thy beautiful h<»me.

59. '* tie who does not feel pain on the advent of the painful nor

joy on the advent of the pleasurable, who knowing all this to be MAyA,
worships thee alone, even his mind is tby abode.
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60—61. u He who sees the six changes In the body and not in the

Self, hunger and thirst, fear and grief as the attributes of the Prdna and
Bxiddhi who is abtfve th; vicissitudes oflife, his heart is thy home.

Noth —Six attributes are birth, existence, modification, increase, decrease and deatruc*

tion. The attributes of the vrtai air are hunger and thirst and those of the Buddhi are

pleasure and pain.

62. “Those who see thee abiding in the cave of the heart as All

Intelligence, Truth, Infinity and Unity, as above all effects, as pervading

ail, as the worshipful object of all, do thou abide in their hearts together

with Sit*,

<53. “Those whose minds have become firm by incessant devotion to

thee, those who are always devoted to the service of thy feet, those whose
sins have been washed off by recitation of thy name, the lotus of their

heart is thy temple of residence along with Sit4.

64. "O RAma, how can one describe the greatness of thy name and
how ? It is by the power of that name that I have obtained rhe status

of a Brahmarslil.

65. “ in days of yore I lived in the country of the KirAtas and was
brought up amongst them. My Brahraana hood was merely through birth

ai>d I was always devoted to the practices of a Sudra.

66. “Of an uncontrolled nature, I begot many sons in a Sudra
woman. Then having associated with thieves T became a thief in days

of yore.

07—68. “ Bow and arrow in hand always bent upon the destruction

of creatures like Death itself. Once I saw seven Rishis in a great forest.

They were resplendent like the fire and the sun. I ran after the whole

of their party with the desire of plundering them.

69. “ Actuated with the desire of having what they had, I called

out to them, ‘ stop, stop.' Seeing me the Munis enquired of me, * why
art thou following us, O lowest of Brahma^as?'

70. “ I said to them, 1 0 great Munis, i have come to take away from
you what you have. My many sons and wife are starving.'

71. “ For their maintenance I roam about in hills and forests. Then
those Munis who were of a controlled nature said to me, * Do thou go and
question thy people as follows :

—

72. u< Would each of you become a partaker in the accumulation of

sin which is being committed by me day by day.

73—74. ,4, We shall stop here till thy return after having settled

this point.'
4 Very well ' so saying I went home aud asked my sons,

wife and the rest what those Munis had told me. They, 0 best of

Raghus ! said
4
all the sin is thine

;
we are merely the partakers of the

Fruit.'

75. <4 On hearing this I became disgusted and having reflected upon
what I had heard, went to the place where those Munis, of hearts full of

compassion, were sitting.

76. “ By the mere sight of those Munis my internal nature became
purified. Then having thrown away my bow and the rest I prostrated
myself before them.

77. * Save me, O best of Munis, who am being carried away into the

ocean of hell. Then seeing me lying prostrate before them, those best of

the Munis said

—

78. “ ‘ Arise, arise, may good betide thee. The company of the good
is always fruitful. We shall impart to thee some instruction whereby
thou shalb be saved.' Looking at each other they said, ‘This lowest of

Brahmanas is a very sinful person,
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79. " 4 He deserves to be discarded by ( he good, yet as he has sought-
our protection, he deserves to be portected with care, through instruction
of the path of emancipation.

*

80. Having said so, O RAma £ they inverted the syllables of thy
name and told me, 4 Do thou, always, w.ith a concentrated mind repeat
this word—Mard.

81.
44

‘ TUI our return do thou constanly repeat this word.* Having
said so, those Munis, of celestial vision, departed.

82. “ As instructed by them I immediately commenced doing what
they had said and repeating this word with concentrated mind, 1 forgot
the outside world.

83.
44 In this way sitting for a long time, unmoved, in one place, free*

from all attachment, an ant hill became accumulated round me.
84. “ Then, at the end of a thousand Yugas, those Rishis came back

They said, to me, 4 come out' on hearing this I forthwith, got up.
86

—

86. 44 1 came out of. the ant-hill like the sun out of a mist..

Thereupon those Rishis said,
4 O l great Muni, thou art V&lmiki, because

thou art born a second time from, an ant hill/ so saying those Munis of
celestial vision, O chief of the Ragbu, race, departed.

87

—

88. "O R&ma Ll became this by the force of thy name.
To-day I see thee with Slid and Lakshmana. On seeing thee, Rdma, of
eyes like the lotus, I shall, be emancipated of this there is no doubt..
Come Rdma, may goodbetide thee, I shall show thee a place of residence.”

89—90. So saying the Risht of auspicious fortune went with Laksh-
mana and all his pupils. Having gone to a place between the hill and
the Ganges, he* selected a suitable site. There RAma who was the abode
of the world buil t two houses one bo the south-east and the other to the
north-west and both beautiful to behold.

91. In that superior house Rdma, Sitd and Lakshmana lived like-

unto gods,

92- Worshipped by Vdlmiai in the company of the gods and the-

chiefs of the Rishis, h&raa, together with Sita and Lakshmana, lived
happily like the King of the gods (Indra) with his consort SachC
Nora—This incident of the transformation of Yalmiki fnom a bumble individual into a

sAga is not mentioned in the VaimiXi Ramavaaa. There in Ayodhya Kanda Chap. 66,
Rama meets that sage and the latter duly welcomes and worships him but tella him nothing
about his past life. It is probably a iatec Pauranic tradition. The description of the
heart of the good and the puro being, the abode of Rama as the supreme aelf of alL is,

however, one of the most beautiful poetiedeseription in the Adhyatma.

CHAPTER VII.

The Death of Daeiathc*.

T. Sumantra, also having covered his face with a cloth, with eyes

full of tears, entered Ayodhyiat sunset.

2. Having placed his car outside, he went to see the king, and saluting

him with the word “may you be victorious” prostrated himself before him*
3. As Sumantra prostrated himself before him, the king

painfully said to him 14 0 Sumantra l where is Rdma together with SltA

and Lakshmana.
4,.

4< Where didst thou leave Rdma? What message did he give for

a sinful being like me ? What did Sitd or Lakshmana tell a cruel maa
like me?

6.
44 O RAroa, O thou the source of all good qualities ! 0 SitA, of

sweet speech! thou dost not see me who am dying and am sunk in the

ocean of grief.
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6. Thus did the king, sunk in the ocean of sorrow, v/eep for a long

time. Then the minister, with folded hands, said to him who was weeping.

7 44 RAtna, SU4 and Lakshraana were carried by me in thy car and
they stopped near the city of SringAvera on the banks of the Ganges."

8. Saving touched with his hand whatever fruits and other things

were brought by Guha in token of affection, he did not partake of them
and sent him away.

9. Having, O king, got the milk of the fig tree brought by Guha
that scion of the Raghus tied his hair into a crown and said to me i

10. ‘Tell the king, O Sumantra, Let there be no sorrow on my
account. I shall enjoy greater happiness in the forest than in AyodhyA

11. "Give my salutations to my mother and tell her to leave off

grief on my account. Let her comfort the king who is old and sunk in

distress."

12. SitA also, O great king, with tears in her eyes, said to me io

accents faltering with grief and casting her eyes on RAma.
13. “ Let my prostrations be to the lotus feet of my father-in-law

and mother-in-law, " thus saying SltA hung down her head weeping.
14. Then all three with tears in their eyes mounted a boat and till

they had crossed the Ganges I stood there.

16. ‘‘Thence have I come baok here in great pain." Then KausalyA,

with eyes, bathed in tears said to the king :

16. “ Pleased with her thou gavesi boons to thy dear wife Kaikeyi,

thou mightest have given the kingdom to her, but why didst thou sent

my son ?

17— 18 “ Having done all this, why dost thou now cry P" Hear-

ing the speech of KausalyA, like a wound touched with fire, with eyes

again full of tears the king said to her," I am dying of pain, why arb

thou paining me further ?

19. 1 My life-breaths will depart now, there is no doubt in it. In

days of yore for a childish act I was cursed by a Muni.
20. *‘ Tn former times, bow and arrow in hand I was wandering

along the bank of a river in a great forest in search of game.
21. " There, at midnight, a Muui troubled with thirst came to fetch

water for his parents who were also pained with thirst. He filled his

pitcher with water which made a great noise.

22. ** An elephant is drinking water at night," thus thinking I pub

my arrow bo the bow and shot in the direction of the eound.

23.
“ ‘Oh I I am killed* thus arose there a sound like that of a man.

I have done wrong to no one, O lord ! who has killed me ?

24—26.
*‘ 'My father and mother are waiting for me in the hope of

getting water.* Hearing this cry of a man, agitated with fear I gradual-

ly went up to him and said “ Master, I am Dasratha, unknowingly have

I pierced thee, O Muni 1 thou shouldst protect me."
28. “ Sc saying with faltering accents I fell at his feet, then the

Muni told me,* Don’t fear, O king.

27.
** ‘The sin of killing a Brahmana shall not touch thee as I am a

Vaishya engaged in austerities. My father and mother who are troubled

with hunger and thirst are waiting for me.
28.

*‘ 'Dost thou speedily and without thinking of anything else, carry

water for them
;
otherwise, if my father gets angry, he will reduce thee

to ashes.

29.
“ ‘Having given them water and prostrating thyself before them

do thou tell them everything. Remove the arrow trom my body, 1 shall

give up life from pain,*
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30. u Thus addressed oy the Muni, I took the shaft out of his body
and having taken the pitcher full of water went to the place where the
husband and wife were.

31. “ Very old, blind and sore with hunger and thirst, they were
saying in the night, * Our son has not yet come with water, what is the
cause ?

32. " * We, who are old and deserve to be pitied and are troubled
with hunger and thirst, have no other refuge bub him. Why does our
son, who is devoted to us, keep us waiting ?*

33. “ Thus troubled with anxiety, those two people heard the sound
of my footsteps. Then the father said, ‘0 son ! why didst thou delay?
Give us water to drink.

34—35.
“

‘ Do thou, O son, also drink it/ As they were crying thus,

struck with fear I gradually approached them and falling at their feet

said in humble tones, ' I am not your son but Dasratha, the king of
AyodhyA.

36.
“ 1

I am a sinful being. Devoted to shooting I wandered at night
and having stood at some distance from a river heard a sound in water.

37. “
‘ Having heard that sound I shot an arrow in the direction thereof.

Then having heard the cry :
—

“ I am killed
99

terrified I approached
the place,

38. u * Seeing a young Muni with a crown of clotted hair lying on
the ground, I became terrified and taking hold of his feet said—'* Save
me, save me.*'

39.
11 * Do not fear, there is no fear of Brahmanicide to thee. Having

given water to ray parents do thou prostrate thyself before them and
beg for thy life/

40. '* * Thus directed by the Muni, here have I his slayer come
;
do

you who are merciful protect me, I seek your protection/

41. ‘‘Hearing this in great sorrow they wept and grieved over their

son and falling on the ground said to me, ' Do thou carry us to the plaoe
where our son is, do not delay/

42.
“ Then I carried the aged husband and wife to the plaoe where their

son was. There having touched him with their hands, they wepb profusely,

43. '* 'Oh 1 alas! Oh, son ! Oh son ! thus crying they said, ' give us
water, why dost thou not give us water?*

44. " Then they told me ‘ speedily prepare a funeral pyre for us, O king/
I immediately prepared the pyre and placed in it all three and applied the

fire and reduced to ashes they went to heaven.

45. “ There the old father told me, 'bhoushalt be like this. Thou
ahalb meet thy death in this manner grieving over thy son thus I say/

46. " Thab time ab which the curse of the Muni, which cannot b«
warded off and shall bear fruit, has now come for me.** So saying king
Dasrabh’i, greatly agitated with sorrow, wept.

47. " O R&raa ! O son ! O Sit& ! O Lakshraana ! mine of all good qualities,

through separation from thee I am meeting my death caused by Kaikeyi.**

48—49. So saying Dasratha gave up his life-breaths and went to heaven.

Kausalyd, Suraitrd and other ladies of the royal household cried and
wept, beating their breasts. In the morning Vashishtha surrounded by
all the ministers went to the palace.

50. Having placed the body of Dasratha in a vessel full of oil, he said

to messengers to go speedily on horse back to the city of Yudh&jita.

51. " There the lord Bharata ofgood fortune together with Satrughanft

is residing, tell him to come ab once by my order.

7
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52. " Let him see Iho king and Kaikeyi in Ayodhyd.” Thus ordered

the messengers speedily went to the maternal uncle of Bharata.
63—54. Having prostrated themselves before Yudhdjita they said to

Bharata and his brother, “O king, Vashishtha has ordered thus “let

Bharata and his brother speedily and without thinking ot anything else

come to Ayodhyd,”
65. Thus ordered and directed by his preceptor agitated with fear

Bharata, together with his brother and the messengers, speedily came to

AyodhyA
56. Some misfortune has overtaken either the king or Raghava.

Thus troubled with anxiety, he went to the town. It was bereft of good
fortune and devoid of crowds of people.

57—58. Sesing the place without auspicious gatherings he became
troubled with anxiety. Then having entered the royal palace which was
shorn of kingly splendour, he eaw Kaikeyi sitting alone on a seat.

Reverentially he prostrated himself at tho feet of his mother.

59. Seeing Bharata arrived Kaikeyi, agitated with love, rose up and
having lifted him up forthwith placed him on her lap.

60. Having smelt him on the forehead, she enquired of the welfare

of her family, “ Are ray father, mother and brother of auspicious fortune

well?
61—62. l( It is well that I see thee, 0 son, healthy ”—thus addressed by

his mother, Bharata with senses agitated and mind troubled with grief

aid to his mother '*0 mother, where is my father? Thou art here alone,

63. “ Without thee my father used never to remain alone. Now he

is not seen here, say where lie is.

64. “ Not seeing my father to day, I am troubled with fear and pain.'*

Then Kaikeyi said to her son, “ Why shouldst thou trouble thyself

O sinless one ?

65. “ That goal which is reached by the pious and the performers of

Ashwamedha and other sacrifices, that thy father has attained this day,

0 thou dutiful son/*

66. On hearing this, sunk in sorrow Bharata fell on the ground saying,
tl Alas ! father > where art thou gone, leaving me sunk in this ocean of sin ?

67—68. '* Without making me over to king R&ma where art thou
gone ?” As he was thus weeping and lying on the ground with hair dis-

havelled, Kaikeyi lifted him up and having wiped off his eyes said, “Com-
fort thyself, may good betide thee, I have arranged for everything.**

69. To her Bharata sard, “ What did my father say when he was
dying?” The Queen Kaikeyi fearlessly replied :

70. “ O Rama ! O R&ma i 0 Sifcd ! O Lakshmana •** thus crying for

a long time thy father went to heaven leaving off the body.

71. To her Bharata said, *' Wr

hy is it, O mother, that R&ma, Laksh-
xnana or SitA was not near him at the time ? Where have they gone?**

72. Kaikeyi said, “ Thy father had made perparations for installing

R&ma as beir-apparenfc. Then for having the kingdom given to thee I

threw obstacles in his way.
73—74. M The king who was desirous of giving boons had given me

two boons in former days. By one of those I asked him to give the
kingdom to thee and by the other residence in the forest with the vows
of a Muni for Rdraa.

75. “ Devoted to truth the king having given the kingdom to thee

sent Rama away to the forest.

76. '* Slt& also following the duties of a wife accompanied R&ma,
Showing his fraternal affection Lakshmana also followed him.
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77. " After they had all gone to the forest the Itejil thinking of

them alone and crying— ‘ R&raa! R&ma !’ died.
”

78. Thus addressed by his mother, like a tree struck by lightning

Bharata fell on the ground senseless. Seeing him in this condition,.

Kaikeyi greatly agitated again said,.” Son, why dost thou grieve?

70. ” Having got this mighty kingdom what occasion is there for

sorrow?” As she was saying this Bharata eyed his mother as if gping to>

scorch her.

80—81. “Thou art not worthy of being spoken to. O vile, sinful

woman, killer of thy husband. 10 wretched woman, ! having been born
of thy womb, I have become sinful to-day. I shall enter the fire or take
poison or shall kill myself with a sword and go to the regions of the dead.
Thou, 0 wretched woman, destroyer of thy husband, shalt go to hell.

”

82. Having thus reproached Kaikeyi, Bharata went to the house of
KausalyA On seeing him she also wept profusely,

83-84. Falling at her feet Bharata also wept. Having embraced
him the good and auspicious mother of R&ma, who bad become lean and
extremely dejected in appearance Baid with tears in her eyes, “Oson,
.\fter thou hast gone away all this came to pass. What thy mother has
said thou hast heard,

”

85. '* My son R&machandva, together with his wife and Lakshmana,
clad in rags and with hair bouud into knots, has gone to the forest leav-

ing me sunk in this ocean of sorrow.

86. “ 0 R&raa, O ray lord of the Raghu race, even though thou hast

incarnuted iu me as the supreme self, yet sorrow- does notleave me, surely

fate is here supreme—this is ray belief
”

87. Thus seeing her crying and greatly distressed, Bharata taking
hold of Kausaly&’s feet said, “ Mother ! listen to what I say.

88—89. u Whatever was done by Kaikeyi at the time of the installa-

tion of R&ma or whatever else took place, if I knew of it and instigated

her, let the sin of a hundred Brahmanicides attach to me.

90. “ If 1 knew of it, let the sin of killing Vashishtha together

with Arundhati with a sword attach to me.” Having taken this oath
Bharata wept,

91—92. Kansalyd having embraced him said, “ Son, I know it, do
not grieve. ” During this interval, heariug of the arrival of Bharata
Vashishtha together with the other ministers went to the king’s palace.

There seeing Bharata weeping he said respectfully :

93 94. “ The old king Dasratha, who was wise and of unfailing

courage having enjoyed all the felicities of mortals and performed Ashwa-
medha and other sacrifices with large gifts and got Hari as his son in the

person of Rdraa, has goue to heaven and shares the seat of the king of

the gods.

95. “Unworthy to be grieved at and deserving to attain emancipa-
tion, thou art uselessly grieving over for him. The Atmd is eternal,

unchangeable, pure and free from birth and death.

96. “ The body is non-intelligent, liable to death, impure and destruc-

tible. Thus thinking there is no occasion at all for sorrow.

97. “If a father or a son has come under the sway of death, then it

is the foolish who grieve for either by beating the body.

98. ‘‘ In this world which is devoid of substance separation from

a desired object is for the wise a source of non-atbachmeut and the giver

of peace and happiness.
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99.
11 When every one who is born in this world attains to death,

then death is unavoidable for all embodied creatures.

100. “Appearance and disappearance of embodied creatures are due

to their past Karma, knowing this, why should even he who is not wise

grieve over departed relations.

101. '* Millions of Brahmanas have disappeared, many a cycle of

creation has gone, oceans have dried up, whab reliance can be placed on
a momentary existence ?

102 *• Like a drop of water attaching to a leaf shaken by the wind,

unstable is the period of man’s life, even there is thus always a body for

the Abm&, before time it leaves him, what reliance canst thou place upon it.

103. *' The Jiva has attained to this body by actions done in past

lives, with actions done in this body he attains to another body.

104 “ As one leaves an old house and goes to live in a new one,

even so the Jiva leaves an old body and goes to live in a new one.

106. “ When the Jiva thus goes on for ever and ever what occasion

is there for sorrow. The Atm& never dies nor is born nor is subject to

increase.

106—107. “ Free from the six conditions,* unlimited, truth, and in-

telligence itself, the very embodiment of bliss, the witness of the Buddhi
(Intellect; and the rest, free from dissolution, one without a second, the

Supreme Atmd is ever homogenous— knowing it, to be thus with firm

faith, do thou leave off sorrow and do thy duty,

108. “ Having taken the body of thy father out oftheoil vessel with
the aid of the ministers, do thou, O protector of the family, perform
along with us what is ordained in the Shdatras/*

109. Thus aroused by his preceptor Bharata gave up all sorrow, the

product of nescience and did all that was ordained.

110. Having acted according to the directions of the preceptor and
following the dictates of scriptures, he duly committed the body of his

sire after having duly purified it, to the sacred fire.

111. On the eleventh day according to the rules of the scriptures, he

fed hundreds of thousands of Brahmanas who were well versed in the

Veda.
112. In the name of his father he gave much wealth, thousands of

cows, villages, jewels and clothes to Brahmanas.
113. Then he lived thinking of R&ma alone surrounded by Vashishtha*

his brother and his ministers.

114. “ R&ma has gone to the forest together with the daughter of

Janaka and Lakshmana. The very sight of my mother who is a monster
is scorching my heart. This day with a firm heart to the forest I shall

go, throwing away the kingdom, and there constantly gratify my eyes
with looking at the smiling faces of Rdma and Slta.”

CHAPTER VIII.

{Bharata '

b

resolve.)

1. Sri Mahddeva said :—The Lord Vashishlha then surrounded by
the Munis and the ministers entered the royal assembly which was like
an assembly of the gods.

2. Seated on a seat, like the four-faced creator (Brahmaj he caused
Bharata to be brought and seated there together with his brother,.

*Note.—The six condition! of the body are (1) exiitenoo, (2) birth, (3) growth, (4)
ohange, (5) decay, and (6) death.
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3. Unto him the scorcher of foe9, Vashishtha said the following

suited to time and occasion, “ My child, by tby father’s command we
shall to-day instal thee as king.

4. “ O, Bull amongst men, for thy sake Kaikeyi asked for the king-

dom and Dasratha, truthful to bis promise, has given it to thee.

6.
u Let thy installation be performed to-day by the Munis accord-

ing to the mantras'* Hearing this Bharata said, “ What have I to do
with the kingdom, O Muni?

6. “ Rdma is our Lord and king. We are verily his servants. To-

morrow morning we shall go to bring Rdma back forthwith.

7. “I, you and the mothers, but not the monstress Kaikeyi shall go.

I shall just now kill Kaikeyi who is only a mother to me in name.
8— 9. “ But that chief among the K»gbus shall not tolerate me the

killer of a woman. Therefore, to-morrow I shall go on foot to the Dandaka
forest with Satrughana. You may come or not as you please.

10. “ Just as Rdma went to the forest clad in barks, so I shall go.

There eating fruits and roots together with Satrughana, sleeping on the

ground and wearing matted hair I shall stay till Rdma’s return/'

11. Having thus resolved Bharaia became silent. ° Very good, very

good/' said all who were present. They all became pleased and praised him.

12. Then in the morning the whole of the army together with

horses and elephants at the command of Sumantra followed Bharata as

he was going to Bdma.
13.

‘ 4 Kausalyd and the other royal ladies, Vashishtha and other Brah-
manas also followed, covering the ground backwards and forwards and
on all sides.

14. Having arrived at the city of Sringdvera on the banks of the

Ganges, the mighty army rested by the command of SatrughaDa.
15. Hearing of the arrival of Bharata Guha suspecting his intentions

said :

16—17. " Ls he coming with such large army with the intention of

doing evil to Rdma? Without knowing what is in his heart? Let me go
ami know his rniud. If it is pure, he will cross the Ganges. If nob, do
you my kinsmen pull the boat and stand keeping watch on all sides

and be on the alert."

18—21. Having thus directed bis men Guha went to meet Blmrata
taking with him numerous presents of diverse description and accom-
panied with bis kinsmen who were armed with diverse weapons. Having
placed all the presents before Bharata and seeing him of a dark hue sitting

with his brother and ministers wearing garmeuts like those of the Munis
and a crown of matted hair, thinking of Rdma alone and uttering “ Rama,
Rdma" he bent himself to the ground and said, “ I am Guha/'

22. Speedily lifting him up and embracing him with due honour
Bharata asked Guha about his welfare and quietly said to him as a friend.

23. “ My brother, thou earnest in contact with Rdma and sat with
him here. Thou wast embraced by him of pure soul with tears in his eyes.

24. “ Blessed arc thou, fortunate art thou, that thou wast spoken
to by the lotus-eyed Rdma, SUd and Lakshmana.

25. " Where didst thou see Rdma, there tike me, 0 thou of truthful

resolve, where Rdma slept with Sifcd show that place io me.
26—27. “ Thou art very dear to Rdma, devoted to him art thou,

fortunate art thou," thus thinking and thinking of Rdma, with tears in

his eyes, Bharata went in the company of Guha to the place where Rdma
had rested for the night and saw the bed of Kudha grass on which he

5 had slept.
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28. It bore marks of having come in contact with the ornaments
of Siui and was impressed with the impression of her head jewel.
With his heart burning with grief Bharata moaned as follows:

—

29 —30. “ O, how did that delicate lady SitA, the daughter ofJanaka;
who used to sleep in a palace on a bed of gems covered with soft covers

lets, slept with P.dma on a bed of KusUd grass. Here S4& slept with
Rama suffering pain for my fault.

31. " Fie on me 1 that 1 having been born of the sinful Kaikeyi,
have become sinful. This trouble has been caused to R&ma, the supreme
seLf

r
on my account.

32. “0 blessed is the incarnation of Lakshmana of great soul who
with a cheerful heart always follows llama even in a forest.

33. “Should I become the slave of slave of those who are the servants

of Udraa, then blessed shall be my life on earth, in this there is no doubl.

34. <f O brother! if thou knowest tell me all whereR&ma resides.-

There I shall go to bring him back forth with.”

35—36 Guha knowing his pure heart said to him with affection,
“ 0 Lord ! blessed art thou that thou hast such devotion to the lotus-eyed

R&tna as well as to SltA and Lakshmana.

37. u Near the hills of Chitrakuba, not far from the Mandakini, in

the Ashrama of the Munis the Lord R&ma resides happily with his brothei
and wife amidst the wealth of flowers and fruits.

33—39. “ There we shall go forthwith. Thou shouldsfc cross the
Gauges " Having said so lie immediately went and brought five hundred
boats for the crossing of the great river Ganges by the army.

40. Guha himself rowed the royal boat having put there Bharata,
Satrughana and the mother of R&ma. Vashishtha and the other royal
ladies together with Kaikeyi were pub into another boat.

41. Having crossed the Ganges Bharata went speedily towards the
Ashrama of Bh&radwAja, Having put his large army at some distance
from the Ashrama, Bharata together with his brother went inside.

42. Seeing the Muni sitting in that Ashrama like a blazing fire^

Bharata reverently prostrated himself before him.

43. Knowing him to be the son of Basratha, that Chief of the Munis
affectionately received him with honour and enquired of his welfare.

Seeing him with matted locks and clad in barks he said :

—

44. “ It is time for thee to rule a kingdom, why are these barks, etc.,

on thy person ? Why hast thou come to the forest, the abode of the

Munis ?
*'

45. Hearing this speech of Bh&radw&ja, Bharata, with tears in his

eyes, said—“Thou, 0 Lord, residest in the heart of every creature, there-

fore thou knowest all.

46—47. “ Yet as thou bast asked this of me, this is thy grace. Of
what was done by Kaikeyi in order to deprive R&ma of the kingdom ac

well as of his banishment in the forest I know nothiug. These thy two
feet, 0 great Muni, are my witness/’

48. Having said so and with a mind full of distress Bharata touched

the two feet of the Muni and said—“ O Lord, thou shouldstknow whether

I am pure or impure.

49. " When R&ma is the king, what have I, O Master, to do with the

kingdom ? I am, O great Muni, always the servant of Rdma Chandra,
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50—51. "Therefore, O great Muni, having approached the Feet of

llitma and prostrated myself and having brought together things neces-

ary for his installation. I shall install him with the aid of Vashishtba and
the. people. I shall then carry him, the Lord of K&raa, to Ayodhyd and
nerve him like a humble slave.

”

52. Hearing these words of Bharata the Muni embraced him, smelt

him on the forehead and praised him in amazement.
53. " My child, I had known all this that was to be with the eye of

knowledge. Do not grieve, thou art devoted to the auspicious llama,
oven more than Lahshmana.

54. " I wish to entertain thee together with thy army, 0 thou sinless

one. To day having, together with the army, partaken of my fare thou
ehalt go to-morrow to R&ma.

•*
*

55. “ Just as you order ,

y>
said Bharata, Bhdradwdja then having

touched water sat silently in his sacrificial chamber.
56. 1 hat Muni who was the giver of desires thought of the Kamdhenu

(cow which yielded all desired objects). That cow, the giver of desires,

yielded for every body every heavenly object which he desired.*

57. All that was wished for by Bharata aud his army rained in such

profusion that they were all satiated.

58. Having first worshipped Vashishtha according to the rules laid

down in the ShAsfcras, that King of the Yogis then entertained Bharata
and his army.

59. Having lived in that Ashrama which was like unto heaven for

one day, Bharata together with his brother saluted the riehi next morn-
ing and having obtained his permission went to Rama.

60—61. Having arrived at Chitrakuta, and placed his army at a

distance, Bharata desirous of seeing Rdma went together with
Satrughana, Sumantra and Go ha.

62. Having searched the assemblage of all the Munis he came back
without finding the residence of R&ma. Then he asked of the assemblage
of Rishis, " Where does that chief of the Raghus together with bita and
Lakshmana live ?

*’

63. They said, " Behind the hill on the banks of the Ganges in a

lonely spot, is the hermitage of Rdma beautifully surrounded with trees.

64. Mangoes, jack trees, plantains, Champakas, Kovidars and Pun-
nags of large dimensions laden with fruit are there/*

65. Thus shown the way by the Munis Bharata together with his

ministers, joyfully went to the hermitage of the chief of the Raghus.
66. From a distance lie saw the house of Rdma which .was resplend-

ent, full of auspicious signs surrounded by Munis. In that blessed house
hung on a tree were seen the barks and skins of Rdma.

* In tho Valmiki Ramayana, the entertainment of liharata and his army by Bhsrad-
waja forms tho subject of highly poetical description. As soon aa the Muni thought of

entertaining tho army cool and fragrant breezes ble//, light showers fell from the heavens
and flowers rained from the sky, Gandharvas and Ap9arns began to dance and sing. On
all sides of the camp stately houses furnished with every comfort and surrounded with trees

and plants appeared. Horses and elephants, stables and palaces full of every royal luxury
• prung up on every side.' A kingly throne surrounded with slaves aud carriers of chamar
and chattra appeared. Bharata reverently circumambulated it and sat near the place reserved
for ministers. Then in front of Bharata flowed a stream of milk and several thousands of

women carrying presents^of description appeared. They were followed by Ns rada and
other celestial Rishis witfi their Vinasand other instruments. Each one ate, drank and
enjoyed himself to his hearts’ content so much so that they said, *• We shall not go either to
Ayodhya or to Rama to the Dandaka forest. Let Bharata and Rama bfi happy. Wfeshall
remain where we are.”
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CHAPTER IX.

(Rama's refusal.)

1— 2. Then having cheerfully reached the hermitage sanctified by the
feet of Sitd and Rdma and beautiful to behold, Bharata saw on all

sides the auspicious marks of Rdma’a feet with signs of the thunderbolt,

the goad, the lotusflower and the flag. Seeing those auspicious marks,
Bharata and his brother bowed before them.

3. “ Oh i How blessed I am that I see these grounds bearing the
marks of Rdma’s lotus feet, whose dust is always sought after by Brahma
and the other gods in the Vedas.

”

4. Thus immersed in the wonderful ocean of Rdma’s love, with his

miud directed towards him alone, his breast bathed in tears of joy, he
gradually approached the abode of Huri.

5. There he saw the Lord of the Raghus with eyes black like the
blade of the durba grass, a crown of matted hair on the head, new barks
on his person, and a cheerful face shining like the rising sun.

6. He was looking at the auspicious daughter of Janaka. His lotus

feet were worshipped by the son of Suraitrd. Then Bharata ran up
towards the chief of the RAghus and speedily embraced his feet with joy.

7. Rdma, of long arms, speedily diew him towards himself and bathed
him with tears of joy and placing him on his lap embraced him again
and again.

8. Then all the mothers of Rama speedily came up, longing to see

him like thirsty cows running after water.

9. Rdma seeing bis mother speedily got up and bowed at her feet.

She also greatly distressed embraced him with tears.

10— 11. The scion of the Raghu race then bowed to his other

mothers. Then seeing Vashishtha, that Bull amongst the Munis, he
prostrated himself before him and said again and again, " Blessed am I

to-day by seeing you.” Having seated all according to their positions

he said the same to them.
12—13 He then enquired. “ Is my father well ? What message

did he send me in distress ?” Then Vashishtha said, “ O scion of the

Raghu race ! thy father with his heart burning from separation from thee

and thinking of thee died saying—Rdma ! Rdma ! Sitd! Lakshmana I”

14. Hearing the speech of his Guru which was greatly piercing to

the ear, Rdma said, “Oil am gone !” and weeping fell on the ground
together with Lakshmana.

15 Then all the mothers and all others present wept. Rdma said,

“ O father ! O ocean of mercy ! Where hast thou gone leaving me.
16.

** Friendless am I, O thou of mighty arms ! Who shall fondle mo
hereafter ?” Slid and Lakshmana also wept muck.

17— 18. Vashishtha pacified their sorrow with consoling speeches.

Then they went to the Manddkini and having freed themselves from ail

trouble, bathed there and all gave oblations of water to the king, who
was desirous of receiving them.

19. Rdma together with Lakshmana then made pindds (l^alls) of

the fruit of the ingodi tree and pinyak, mixed with honey and said,

“ O father, that which we eat, that according to the Srutis we offer thee.

This is thy food/*

20. Then with eyes full of tears of sorrow they again bathed and
returned home

;
they all wept much and having bathed went to the

Ashrama.
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51—22. All of them observed a fast that day. The nexb morning
having bathed in the clear waters of the Mandakinias Rdma was sitting
Bharata said to him, “ O R&ma ] Rdma of great fortune, do thou instal
thyself,

23. " Do thou protect the ancestral kingdom which is thine. Thou
art like a father unto me. It is the duty of the Khshatriyas to protect
the people.

24 .
“ Having celebrated diverse sacrifices and begotten sons for the

continuation of the race and placed thy son on the throne, thou shalt go to
the forest.

25 "This is nob the time for thee to live in the forest. Be thou
gracious unto me. Whatever evil has been done by my mother thou
shouldst nob think of it. Do thou protect us."

26. So saying Bharata placed his head with devotion at the feet of
his brother R&ma and prostrated himself on the ground before him.

27. The scion of the Raghu race then speedily lifted him up with
affection, placed him upon his lap and slowly, with tears in his eyes, said—

28 — 29. " My child, listen to what I say. What thou hast said is

right, but my father said to me * come back to the city after having lived
in the Dandaka forest for fourteen years. I have given this kingdom
now to Bharata.*

30. " Therefore the father has clearly given the kingdom to theo
and me he has given the kingdom of the Dandaka forest.

31— 32 (i We should, therefore, heedfully carry out our father’s

command. He who having disobeyed his father’s command goes his own
way, is verily dead though living and after death goes to hell. Do thou,

therefore, protect the kingdom. We shall protect the Dandaka forest.”

33. Bharata however said to Rdma, " If overpowered with love and
of a foolish disposition, conquered by a woman and berefb of intellect, the

father says anything, it should not be taken as truth, just as a wise man
will not take a fool’s words to bo true.”

34. R&raa said, " Neither conquered by a woman nor under the

influence of love did the father say anything, nor was he a fool
;
what he

had formerly promised he carried it oub for fear of acting untruthfully.

35. “ To the great the fear of untruth is greater than even that of

hell. I shall observe my father's promise made to Kaikeyi.

36. " Being of the Raglni race, how can I act untruthfully ?”

Hearing this from Rama, Bharata said

—

37. "I shall likewise live in the foresb clad in barks and rags. For

fourteen years do you protect the kingdom as suits you.”

38. R&raa said, “ The father gave the kingdom to thee and bhe

foresb to me. If I act otherwise then I shall be acting untruthfully as I

said before.”

39. Bharata said, " I shall also live into the forest and serve theo

like Lakshmana, otherwise I shall relinquish all food till I give up the

body.”

40. Having made this resolve and spread the Kusha grass in the sun

and firmly bent upon carrying out his wish, Bharata sat facing the easb.

41. Seeing this attitude of Bharata, R&ma greatly astonished cast

a significant glauce at his Guru.

42. Then as he was alone Vashishtha, that chief of the sages, said to

Bharata, ** My child listen to these secret words of mine which are well

thought oub,

8
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43.
° R4ma, who is N&r&yanca himself, has, at the request of Brahma

in days of yore, incarnated himself as the son of Dasrabha for ihe pur-

pose of killing R&vnna.
44. “ Siui, the daughter of Janaka, is the incarnation of Yoga MtiyA,

Lakshmana, who always follows Hama, is the incur nation of iSeaa.

46—46. “ They shall go to kill RAvajia, there is no doubt in this.

T'he giving of boons to Kaikeyi, the harsh speeches and the rest were all

ordained by the gods
;
etherwue how could one say so ? Therefore, do

thou, Oh my son, not insist upon the return of RAtna.

47. “ Do thou return to Ayodhyd, with thy army and thy brother.

Rdma will soon eome back after having killed Havana together with all

his family.”

48. Having beard this speech of his Guru, Bharata, struck with
amazement, went to Rama with eyes full of wonder and said

—

49. “ O great kiug give me the two worshipped nalidals of thy feeb

for ruling the kingdom. I shall serve them till thy return.”

50. So saying Bharata placed two heavenly sandals at the feet of

R»ima who affectionately gave tham to Bharuta.

61. Taking the two heavenly sandals of Rdma which were studded
with gems, Bharata circumambulated him and agaiu *nd again bowed
to him.

52—53. In accents faltering with devotion Bharata said to him,
“ If on the first day after the expiry of fourteen years, thou, 0 Rdma 1

dost not return, I shall enter the tire/’ “ Very well,” said lt&raa, and
sent Bharata away.

54 The wise Bharata together with his army, the sage Vashishthi*
his brother Satrughana and his molhers prepared to leave the place,

55—56, As KAma was alone, Kaikeyi said to him with folded hands
and tears in her eyes, “ I, of sinful intellect, under the influence of delu-

sion, deprived thee, O Rdma, of thy kingdom, do thou forgive my wicked-
ness. The good are always of a forgiving nature.

57. “ Thou art Vishnu himself, the uiiTnanifest, the eternal Supreme
seif. Through thy MAyA thou deludest the world by taking a human
form. Incited by thee, man does good or^evil acts.

58— 59. “ All this world is subject to thee It is never free, what
can it do ? Just as marionettes dance at the wish of the showman who
is behind the scene, so does this MAyA, which assumes various forms,
dance as thou wishest.

60. “ Prompted by th-'e who wast actuated by the desire of doing
the work of the gods, 1 did a sinful act from a sinful heart. To-day I

have come to know thee who is beyond the ken of the gods themselves.
61—62.

44 O thou master of the world, O Eternal Lord, do thou
protect me. Salutations t> thee. Do tlnru cut a.-under the knot of

affection for sons, wealth and the rest by the bright sword of knowledge
of thy own self. I take refuge in thee

”

63—64. Hearing this speech of Kaikeyi, RAma said with a smile,
“ 0 auspicious lady, what thou sayest is true. There i 9 no untruth in it.

The goddess of speech prompted bv me alone came out of thy mouth for

the purpose of doing the work of the gods. 'I here is no fault of thine
in it. Do thou go back worshipping me day und night in thy heart.

65—66. “ \\ ithout uffection f.»r anything any where, thou slialt. by
devotion unto me, be emancipated before h>ng. To my eyes all beings
are equal wherever they be. Friends and foes are the same to me who
am the maker of them all. I cherish those who love me.
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67. “ Deluded by my Mdyd men take me to be a human being
subject to pleasure and pain, not knowing my real uature. It is by
good fortune that a knowledge of my real self, which destroys all sin,

has arisen in thee.

68—69. “ Remembering me do thou live iii thy palace, thus thou
shalt not be affected by Karma." Thus addressed Kaikeyi, haviug with
love and amazement circumambulated Rdma and prostrated herself a
hundred times,, cheerfully went home.

70. Bharata also with his ministers, mothers and preceptor speedily

returned to Ayodhyd, thinking of Rama.
71. Having established all the subjects of the kingdom according

to rule in the tow.ns and provinces of Ayodhya, the wise jBharata himself
went to Nandgrdma.

72. There having installed the sandals of Rdma on the throne, he
devoutly worshipped them as if they were Rama himself with flowers,

rice and other kingly presents day by day in a regular manner.
73—74. Living on fruits and roots, with his senses under control,

wearing matted locks and barks, sleeping oh the ground like a Brahma-
chari, together with Satrughana, Bhjirata of the llaghu race did all tho

required work of the kingdom after having duly dedicated it U) those

two sandals of Rdma.
7-5. Counting the days and anxious for the return of Rdma, there he

remained with his mind directed towards him like a veritable Muni.
76. Rdma also lived for some time on the Chitrakuta hill surrounded

by the Munis in the company of Sitd and Lakshmona.

77. People of the town having come to know of Rdma living in

Chitrakuta together with Sitd and Lakshmano, always came there

desirous of seeing him.

78. Seeing that concourse of people Rdma left that hill in order to

proceed to tho Uaudaka forest thinking of fhe work in hand.

79. Together with Sitd and Lakshmaaa he went to the holy Ashrama
of Atfcri which was every wheie full of peace and free from the concourse

of people,

80. Having gone there he prostrated himself before the Muni who
was illuminating the whole of that forest, of ascetics with his splendour

aud said, “X am Rdma, I bow unto thee.

81. "By my fathers command I have come to the Pandaka forest

for the ostensible purpose of living in the forest. Blessed am I in having
a sight of thee."

82. Hearing the speech of Rdma and knowing him to be the Lord
Hari, the Muni duly worshipped him with devotion.

83 - 84. Having done the rites of hospitality with the roots and fruits

of tho forest, the Muni well pleased, said to that best of Raghus who was
seated before him with Slid and Lakshmaria, “My wife who is very

old and who is well-known as Anusuyd, who is tho knower and lover of

dkarma, has been practising asceticism for a long time.

85— 80. “She is sitting inside, let Sitd, 0 Destroyer of foes, see her."
11 Very well." Rdma, of eyes like the lotus, then said to Janaki, " Do thou

go to the lady and having made thy reverence to her, do thou, O auspici-

ous one, speedily come back." “ Very well," said Sitd, and did as she

was told by Rdma.
87— 8S. Seeing Sitd prostrated before herself with a cheerful heart

Anusuyd embraced her and saying with affection, “My child Sitd" and
actuated with devotion gave her a pair of celestial earrings made by
Yishwakarma kitnself, as well as a pair of pure siiks.
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€9. That lady of auspicious appearance also gave Sitd a heavenly

ungenb saying, *' By this ungent, 0 thou of face like the lotus, beauty

shall never leave relinquish thee.

90. "O Jdnaki, observing thy conjugal duty, do thou always follow

Rdma. Let Raghava safely return home together with thee.”

91. Having according to rites feasted Rama together with Sltd and
Lakshraa^ia, with folded hands she said to him.

92. *‘0 Rdma having thy self created the worlds and for the protec-

tion thereof established gods, men, the lower creatures and the rest,

thou takest various forms, yet art unaffected by the attributes of the body.
Even Mdyd, which deludes all, fears thee.”

Thus ends the Ayodbyd Kdndaof the Adhydtma Rdmdyana consisting

of 9 chapters and 700 verses.

Om Tat Sat

*



THE ARANYA ECAND
CHAPTER I.

( The death of Virddha .)

]. Sri Mahddeva said :—Having lived there for the rest of the day
Rdroa, the scion of the Raghu race, bathed in the morning and having
bidden adieu to the Rishi prepared to set out on his journey.

2. Said he :
—“ O Muni, we shall all go to the Dandaka forest which

is graced by crowds of Munis. Do thou give U3 permission.

3—4. ** Thou shouldst order one of thy disciples to show us the way/*
Hearing this speech of Rdma, Rishi Attri of great fame smiled and said

to that best of the Raghus, “ O Rdma, O Rdma, O thou refuge of the gods,

thou art the shower of the way to all, who can be the shower of the way
to thee ? Yet as thou followest the ways of the world, they will show thee

the way/*

5. Then having ordered his pupils the Rishi accompanied Rdma for

Borne distance and sent back by him with love returned home.

0. Having gone for a kosa they saw a great river. Rdma, of eyes like

the lotus, then said to the pupils of Attri:

7. “ Is there any means of crossing this river ?** They said, “O
Raghunandan, there is a strong boat here.

8— 9. “We shall ferry you immediately across the river/* Then
having placed Sitd, Rdma and Lakshmana into the boat, those young
Munis ferried them aoross in a moment and worshipped by Rdma
returned to the Ashrama of Attri.

10. They then entered a dense forest resounding with the sound of

Jhillies, full of herds of deer of diverse description, fearful on account of

lions and tigers, the haunt of Rdkhshasas capable of assuming various

forms and suoh as made the hair stand on end.

11—13. Having entered that dreadful forest Rdma said to Lakshmana,
“Hence forward thou shouldst go with me carefully. Having strung my
bow with arrow* in hand I shall go forward, thou shouldst follow me bow
in hand. Between us shall go Sitd like Mdyd between the supreme and
the embodied seifs.

14. " Keep thy eyes every where. There is great fear of Rdkshasas

in the Dandaka forest). So I have heard, O thou conqueror of foes/'

15—10. Thus speaking to each other they went for one and a half

Yojana. There they saw a lake full of KMlhars, Kumundas, Utpalaa

and lotuses. It was graced with cool water. Having gone to it and

drunk its pure water, they rested on its banks for a while under the cool

shade of trees.

17—18. Then they saw ooming towards them a great figure of

terrific appearance with fearful jaws, terrible mouth and frightening

every one by his roarings. On his left shoulder was placed a lance which

bad pierced many a human being.

19. He was the eater of elephants, tigers and buffaloes of the forest.

Having put his string to the bow Rdma said to Lakshamana,
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20. ‘‘See, brother, here is coming towards us a Raklishasa of a huge
body. He is the giver of fear to the timid.

21. “ With thy bow and arrow ready, do thou stand. Do not fear,

O daughter of Janaka.” So saying Kama stood bow and arrow in hand,
firm like a rock.

22. The Rdkhshasa seeing the lord of Rdma together with Laksb*
mana and Jdnaki laughed grimly and said in a fearful tone.

23. “ Who are you carrying bows and quivers, wearing matted locks

and barks, just like Munis, youngsters accompanied with a woman and
full of conceit ?

24. “You are handsome to behold and look as if you were just enter-

ing nay mouth to feed upon. Why have you come to this forest the

residence of serpents ?”

25. Hearing this speech of the Rdkhshasa, Rdma said to him with a

smile, “I am Rdma and this is t»y honored brother Lakshmnna.
20, “ This is Sitd, my wife, dearer to me than my life. We have

come here by our father's command to teach a lesson to beings like thee.”

27. Hearing these words of Rama, the Rdkhshasa uttered a grim
laugh aud opening his mouth and speedily bolding the spear in his hands
said

—

28. “O Rdma thou dost not know me who am Virddha known
throughout the world

;
for fear of me all the Munis have left this forest

and gone away.
29. “ If you wish t^ live here, then leaving Sita and throwing away

your arms you run away, otherwise I shall speedily eat ail of you up.”
30. So saying the Rdkhshasa ran to take Sitd away. But Rdma

smilingly cut his arms with his, arrows.

31—32. Then burning with anger aod opening wide his grim mouth
he raD towards Rdma, but as he was coming up > Rdma cut his two feet.

A wonderful sight was it.

33—34. Then like a serpent he fell down to swallow Rdma up, but

the latter out his head with a crescent-shaped arrow. Bathed in blood

he fell on the ground, then Rdma embraced Sita and all praised that

best of Rag bus.

35. Then in the heavens beat the celestial drums of the hosts of gods,

Apsards danced merrily and Gandharvas and Kinnaras sang.

36. Then from the body of Virddha emerged a beautiful being
resplendent with splendid garments, wearing costly jewels aud necklets

and stood before them like the sun in the heavens.

37. Having bowed to Rdma, the remover of the sorrows of his devotees,

the pacifier of the current of ocean of the world, aud the mine of forgive-

ness, that wise person again and again prostrated himself cheerfully

before the saviour of all miseries.

38. Yirddha said, O Rdma, of eyes like the lotus leaf, I am a
Vidyddhara, of resplendent form cursed in days of yore by the RisM
Durvasd who got angry without cause. To-day 1 have been freed from
that curse by thee.

39—40. “ Henceforth let me ever lmve rememberance of thy lotus

feet for the destruction of the meseries of worldly existence. Let my
tongue always utter thy praises. Let the two cups of my ears drink the

ambrosia of thy noble deeds. Let my hands he ever devoted to the service

of tby lotus feet and let my head be always beading in reverence to them.
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41. “Salutations to thee, O Lord, who art the embodiment of pure
intelligence, who sportest in thy own self, who art the lord of Sitd and the

creator of the world.

42. “ Do thou protect me, 0 Raima, I shall now with thy permission
go to the world of the gods. Let thy 1114yd, 0 best of Raglius, not over-

power me.

43. Thus petitioned by him Raghanandan of great intelligence became
pleased and uffectionately gave Viradha a boon.

44- ‘‘ O Vidyddhara, do thou depart from here. Thou hast conquered
the attributes of Aldyd, O thou best of sages, by having had a sight of
me thou shalt be emancipated.

45. “Devotion to me is difficult to attain in this world. If it comes
into being it gives emancipation. Therefore devoted to me do thou
attain to the highest cud through my grace.

”

46. Having killed the fearful Rdkhsbasa, Rama released the Vidya-
dhara from curse. Through his grace he again became a Vidyddhera.
Therefore one who always recites the name of lid ina attains to all that he
wishes for.

Noth.—In the Valmiki Ramayana the death of Viradha is not described in the sama
manner as in the Adhyatma. There he ia said to have been a Gandharva, who was changed
into a Rakshasa by the curee of Kuvera and when he could not be killed by any other
weapon Rama and Lukslnnana threw him on the groaod and belaboured him with fists and
when he could not be killed in this manner also, he was thrown iuto n pit whence he assum*
od his original form and went to heaven.

(Vuhuiki Rumay ana, Arauya Kadna, Chapter 4.)

CHAPTER II.

(Rama in the Dandaka .)

1. After Virddhahad gone to the heavens, Rdma together with Sitd

and Lakshmnna went to the forest of Sarbhanga, the giver of all happiness.

2. The sa k»e Sarbhanga seeing Rdma coming up with Sitd and Laksh-
mana forthwith rose up from his seat.

3. Having gone to receive them and worshipped them with due
honors, he caused them to be seated and did the rites of hospitality with

fruits, roots slid the rest.

4. Affectionately he said to Rdma who loves his devotees, “I have

for a long time beeu living here devoted to asceticism.

5. “ I have been longing to see thee, O Rdma, who art the supreme

self himself. To-day my asceticism has borne fruit. Whatever merit I

have acquired that 1 dedicate to thee. I shall thereby attaiu to emancipa-

tion.

6. Having thtre dedicated bo Rama the great merit of his asceticism

the Yogi Sarbhanga freed from all attachment, prostrated himself before

Kama and Sita and mounted the funeral pyre.

7. For a long time he meditated upon Rama, who lives in the heart

of all beings, whose appearance is like the fresh Durva grass, whose eyes

are like the lotus, who is clad in the garments of Munis, who wears matted
hair and who is accompanied with Sitd and l.akshmana.

8. “Oh 1 who is there in the world merciful to his devotees, whose

rememberauce like a milk-cow yields every desired object except the lord of
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the Raghus f He was remembered by me with single minded devofcion
and knowing my devofcion has himsilf appeared before me.

9. “ Let the Lord ft&ma, the son of Dasrafcha, see to-day, my body
burning. After this body has been burnt I shall go to the world of Brahma.

10 "Let the Lord of the Raghus, the king of Ayodhyd with SifcA on
bis left, like a flash of lightning in the midst of a cloud, ever abide in my
heart,

11. Having thus meditated upon Rdma for a long time and seeing
him standing before him, Sarbhanga lighted the funeral pyre and threw
his body consisting of the five elements into it.

12. Then having assumed a heavenly form he wenb to the world of

Brahma. Thereupon all the Munis who lived in the Dandaka forest came
to the hermitage of Sarbhanga to see R&ma.

13. On seeing that assemblage of the Munis, R&raa, who had taken
a human form under the influence of M&y4, together with Sit& and
Lukshmana prostrated himself before them.

14. Having greeted R&mn, who lives in the heart of all beings, with
benedictions, those Munis said to Him the Lord Hari carrying bow and
arrow.

15—16, For the purpose of lightening the burden of the world thou

hast incarnated upon the earth at the solicitation of Brahma. We know
thee to be the Lord Hari, J&naki to be Lakshmi, Lakahraaija to be a

portion of Sesa and Bharata and his brother to be Shankha and Chakra,
Therefore thou shouldst first remove the troubles of the liiehis.

17. “ O thou best of Raghus come, we shall all go to see the forest

inhabited by the munis in company of Sit&and the son of Sumitrd
;
then

shalt thou have great mercy upon us.

18. Thus addressed by the Munis with folded hands, the Lord Rdma
went to the forests inhabited by them.

19. There he saw everywhere lying on the ground numerous heads

and bones and said to them,

20—21.
“ Whose bones are these ? Why are they lying here? "The

Rishls replied, “These are the heads of Rishis who have been eaten by
Rdkshasas as they were deeply immersed in Sam&dhi (God consciousness).

The Rdkshasas seeking for an opportunity to attack them roam about here.

22. Hearing these words of the Muuis full of fear and humility,

Rdma made a vow to kill all the Rdkhshasas.

03—24. Honoured by all the Munis who lived in that foresfc, R&ma
together with SltA and Lakshman* lived there for some years.

25. Then gradually visiting all the Ashramas of the Munis, the Lord

of the Raghus went to the well-known Ashrama of Sutikhshana whioh

was full of Rishis, suitable for every season and delightful at every time.

26. Hearing of the arrival of U&naa, Sutikhshana, the disciple of Agastya
t

who was always devoted to the worship of R&ma himself came out and
with eyes beaming with devotion worshipped him according to rites.

27. Sutikhshana said, *' 0 thou of infinite attributes, beyond the reach

of intellect, the Lord of Sitd, whose feet are the refuge of Shiva and Brahma,
whose feet are the boat to cross the ocean of the world, O gracious R£ma, 1

who recite thy mantra (holy name) am ever and ever the slave of thy slaves.

28. “ Oh how wonderful ib is that thou, who art above the world,

hast to-day appeared before me who am by thy MAyti, sunk in this deep
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blind abyss of wife and children, who am attached to this body full of
dirt and whose hearb is bound by the cord of delusion.

29: “ Though abiding in the hearts of all thou spreadesfr out thy
U&yd for those who are not given to the recitation of thy mantra (holy

name). Those who are giveu to the recitation of thy mantra from them
M&ya flies away. Like a king thoiLrewardest people according to their

services..

30. ° Like the sun appearing manifold in a vessel of water, to the
deluded though in reality, one, thou appearest under the forms of Brahma,
Vishnu and fcihiva as creating, preserving and. destroying the world,

under the influence of thy M4y& which is made up of the attributes of

goodness* activity and darkness (Satva, Rajas ana Tamas).

31. “ To-day, O R&ma, I see thy lotus feet, thou art beyond darkness.

Though of the nature of intelligence, thou art hidden from the evil*

mindsd, but always abidest in hearts purified by reciting thy mantra .

32. “ Though in truth devoid of form, yet, 0 Rama, I see thee under
a human form assumed under the influence of M&yd for deluding the

world. This thy form is more beautiful than that of a million K&madevns.
Bow and arrow in hand with a heart overflowing with grace thy facei is

beaming with a smile.

33* “ I bow to Rdma who has Sitd on his side, who is clad in skins,

who cannot bo overpowered by any one whose lotus feet are always
worshipped by the son of Sumitrd, whose lustre is like that of the blue

Lotus,, whose attributes are infinite, who is always happy and who has
taken up a body on account of my good karma in he past.

34. “ Let others, 0 R&ma,. know thy form without the super-imposi*

tions of time, space and the rest as the embodiment of intelligence itself.

But the form which is now before me, let it always abide in my heart.

1 do not wish for anything further."

35. Thus praised by the Rishl, R&raa said to him with a smite,

“O Rishi, I know thy heart which has become purified through devotion

to me.

36. “ Therefore have I come to see thee. Except devotion unto me
there is no other means of attaining to me. In the world of men thoso

who recite my holy name, take refuge in me.

37. “Those who wish for nothing else, who are devoted to me alone,

to them I am ever present. He who recites this hymn sung by thee, is

always dear unto me.

38. “He attains to devotion to me as well as to pure knowledge.

Through devotion to me thou art verily emancipated in this very life.

39. H On the termination of the. body, thou shalt attain to union with

me. There is no doubt in this. I wish to see thy Guru Agastya, the

chief of the Munis. My heart prompts me to live there for some time.”

40. Sutikhshai^a said, “ To-morrow, O Raghava, thou shalt go. I

shall also go with thee, as 1 have not seen the Muni for a long time."

41. Then next morning Rdma together with the Muni, SI td and
Lakshmana, desirous of having a talk with Agastya slowly went to the

asylum of the brother of that sage (Sutikhsha^a),

9
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CHAPTER HI,
(In the dshrama of Agastya.)

1. RAma together with Sutikhsbana, Lakshmana and Sfta reaohed

at noon the Ashrama of the brother of Agastya.

2. Duly honored by him and having partaken of fruits* roots and
the rest, next morning they all went to the hermit settlement of Agastya.

3. It abounded with fruits and flowers of every season as well as

with herds of deer of various kinds and resounded with the warbliag
of birds of diverse descriptions like the garden of ludra itself.

4. It was the resort of Brahmarshis and Devarshis and was graced

with temples of Rishis like the abode of Brahma himself.

6. Stopping outside the Ashrama, Rama told Sutlkhshana, “ Do
thou speedily go and announce my arrival together with SitA and
Lakshmana to Agastya, that chief of the Munis.'*

6—7. " It is very kind of you to send me on this errand." So
Baying Sutikhsbana went speedily to his Guru's Ashrama which was
Burrounded by crowds of Riabis and was the special resort of men devot-

ed to RAma.
8. The Rishf was sitting there explaining with devotion the signi-

ficance of the holy " RAma " mantra to his disciples.

9—10. Seeing Agastya that best of Munis Sutlkhshana went up to

him and having prostrated himself before him humbly said, “ O
Brahroana ! RAma, the son of Dasratha, together with SifcA and
Lakshmana, has come to see thee and is reverentially waiting outside."

Agastya said, “ Speedily bring RAma, may good betide thee. He
is always abiding in my heart. Ever thinking of him alone do 1 live

here/*

11. So saying Agastya speedily rose up with the Munis and with
great devotion having gone up to RAma said

—

12. "Come RAma, may good betide thee. Weloome is thy visit

lo-day. Thou art my dear guest. This day is fortunate for me."
13. Seeing the Muni coming up RAma together with SitA and Laksh-

mana overpowered with joy prostrated himself before him
14. Having speedily raised him up that chief of Muuia embraced

bim with love, and the moment he came in contact with RAma's body
tears of joy ran down from his eyes.

16. Taking hold of KAma by the hand that best of Mnnia went up
to his Ashrama greatly pleased.

16— 17. Having comfortably seated RAma, he Worshipped him in

various ways and served him according to rule with diverse products

of the forest. Then as RAma, of face like the full moon, was sitting at
ease in a secluded place, the sage Agastya reverentially said to him :

18—19.
tc
I have been living here waiting for thy ooming. In days

of yore when sleeping in the ocean of milk Thou wast solicited by Brahma
to incarnate on earth for lightening its load and killing RAva^a. Ever
Binoe that time I have, O RAma, been living bore with the Munis desiro4

of seeing thee and always thinking of thee.

20. ‘‘ Before creation thou aloue waste, devoid of all adjuncts. MAyA.
which is dependent upon thee, and is from thee, is called thy Scant! (enorgry),

21. “ When this MAyA oovers thee who is devoid of attributes, then
those learned in the VedAnta call it the A vyukrita or unmanifest.

22. "Some oall it the Alalaprdhriti (primeval energy), otuers Mdyd
(illusion), others again Avidyd (nescience;. It is also styled SaMfiti
(the world process), Bandha (limitation!, and the like.
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23. Impelled by tbee it creates Mahal talta (the great in felli*

gence>, impelled by thy energy Mahat creates Af.anJcdra (the principle
of egoism b

24. * Covered with Mahat-talva, the Ahankdra become*; threefold,

viz., Satva (goodness), Raja

s

(action) and Tanias (darkness cr inertia).

25. " From the priuciple cf Tamas are produced the five subtle
Tan-mdttras. Thence came the five primeval gross elements father, air,

light, water and earth) each partaking of the attributes of the one pre*
ceding it.

26. ** From the attribute of Rajas coupled with Ahanlodra are
produced the organs of sense. From the attribute of goodness coupled
with Ahanfcdra are produced the deities presiding over each organ of

sense together with the mind. From them was produced the Pr&tia and
the rest (A pan a, Vyd.ua> 8a ind.ii a and Ud&na) and the Hiranyagarbha
(the Cosmic subtle active energy).

Notis—

T

hi» is tlie order of creation according to the reoognlred sehools of Hindu
philosophy. The organs of preceptiou are the oars, the skin, the eyes, the tongue and the
nose. Their attri buc«a aro hearing, touch, sight, taste and smell. Those are called the
Gynnendnyaa. The organs of action, KAi'meudri/aa, are the tongue, tho hands, the feet,

the organs of generation and excretion. Their functions are speech, action, motion, genera-
tion and secretion. Their presiding deities are a8 follows:—the oar—(Dishas) quarters,
the eyes—(Aditya) the sun, the skin—(Vuyn) the wind, the tongue— (Varuna) the god of
waters, the nose—(Ash wins) tiro twin gods, speech—(Agni) fire, hands—Indra, feet—
Upendra, organ of secretion—Mittra, organ of generation—Brahma* From them came the
Sutra known ac the cosmic Prana or Hiranyagarbha, tho groat subtle life principle which
pervades all*

27. Thence from the lotus, formed of the combination of the gross
elements was produced Virata. From Virata, was produced the Purusha
and from Purusha was produced all this creation mobile and immobile.

Note.—

T

he Virata is the cosmos personified as man and the mobile and immobile crea*
bion m declared to be his various limbs.

28. The mobile are the gods, men and lower creatures evolving
under the influence of time (Kdla) and karma. Brahma, the embodiment
of Rajas and the universal cause of all, is nothing else but thee.

29. "Coupled with the attribute of Satva thou art styled by the good
Vishnu the upholder of the world. Associated with Tamat under tho
influence of thy own Mdyd thou art Rudra.

80. ° The conditions of wakefulness, dream and deep slumber due to

the attributes of the Buddhi (Intellect) are not of thee, O R&ma. Thou
art their witness, of the nature of intelligence itself and undecaying.

31. " When thou, O Raghunandan, wishest to act as creator of the
world as if in sport thou takesb to thy Mdyd as if associated with
attributes.

32.
lt O Rdma, thy Meyd always Appears to be twofold, Vidyd (know-

ledge) and Avidyd (nescience), those who are under the influence of

Avidyd are attached to the path of action. Those who are given to the

study of Ved&nta take to the path of cessation from action.

33. Those who are full of devotion to thee are known as the

wise possessed of knowledge. Those who are under the influence of Avidyd
always wander in the Saosdra. Those who are given to the practice of

introspection are always emancipated.
34. “Knowledge of self reveals itself to those who in the life are thy

devotees and worship thy holy mantra. It does not reveal itself to those

who are nob so devoted.

35. “ Therefore those who are possessed of devotion to thee are un-

doubtedly emancipated. Those who are devoid of the ambrosia of

devotion cannot achieve emancipation even in dreamt
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36. 11 Whafc'need Is there, 0 RAma, of gating much, I fOiall tel! 'fthei

the substance of all. The company of the good is here declared to be the

oause of emancipation.
87—38. “ The good are those whose minds are unruffled, who are

free from avarice, who have conquered desire, who have brought their

senses and internal nature under coutrol, who are devoted to thee, who
have no longing for any thing, who are the same on the advent of the

pleasurable and the painful, who are free from attachment, who have
relinquished all karma, who are ever devoted to Brahma, who have
the attributes of self-control and the rest and who are content with
whatever comes in their way.

Note.—Self control and the rest. These are the eight accessories of YogA, viz., the
positive end the negative observances, (Yaraa and Niy&tna) posture, regulation of breath,
abstraction, contemplation, absorption and trance.

39—40. “ if somehow or other one gets into the company of the

good then he comes to love hearing of thy good deeds. From it comes
devotion to thee, O Eternal Lord. On devotion to thee being attained

knowledge appears in all its fulness.

41—42. “ This knowledge is the path of emancipation ever followed

by the wise. Therefore, 0 Raglmva, let me have love and devotion to

thee. Let me have always the company of thy devotees. To-day by
having a sight of thee my life upon earth has borne fruit.

43. “ To-day, 0 Lord, all my sacrifices have become successful.

That asceticism in which 1 have been engaged for a long time without
thinking of anything else has this day borne fruit because of my wor-
shipping thee.

44. “ Do thou, 0 Raghava, always live in my heart together with
SitA. May I, moving or standing, always remember thee.”

45 —46. Having thus sung the above hymn in praise of RAraa, that

best of Munis, Agastya gave him the bow which had, in Hays of yore, been
placed under his care by I ndra. He also gave him inxhaustible arrows
m quivers together with a sword studded with dimonds, saying, “Do
thou, O Raghava, kill with these the hosts of Rdkhshasas who have be-

come the burden of the earth and fulfil the purpose for which thou hast
taken a human form under the influence of thy MAyA.

47— 48. “ Two Yojans from this place beautified by a sacred forest

is the Ashrama of Panchavati on the banks of the Gautami. There, O
chief of the Raghu race, thou shouldst pass the rest of thy days.

49. “There do thou accomplish the mauifold work of the gods.”
50. Having heard this beautiful speech of Agastya together with the

hymn which was full of the highest truth, the Lord RAma, who knows
every thing, left the place after bidding adieu to the Risbi and went by
the route pointed out by him.

Note. -In the Valraiki Ramayaua the Rishi Agastya worships Rama not as the inoar-
nation of the deity but because he was the king. SayB he:— '* As the king of all the worlds,
as one devoted to the path of virtue and as n great car warrior you, ray-doar guest, deserve
worship and honors.” Of Sita he says, “This delicate lady has come to the forest on
aooount of conjugal affection and does not therefore feel its troubles. It is the nature of
women that they adhere to men in prosperity and not in adversity. Unstable like the flash
of lightning, they cut asunder all ties of love like sharp weapons. Like the bird, Garudt
and the wind they run fast. But this your wife is free from all these vices. She is to be
praised and held up as a model of conjugal love like Arundhuti, wife of Vashishtho.”
(Aranya Kandy, Chapters 12 and 13.)

CHAPTER IV.
(In the Panchavati.)

1. Now as he was going on the road, RAma saw lying in the way
like a piece of rock au old creature named Jatayusha and said with
wonder “ What ia this,*’
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2. Bring ray bow, O Lakshmana. Here is a Rdkshnsa lying in

front of us. I shall kill this eater of Munis. ” So said Rama to Lakshmana.
3. Hearing these words of R&mn, the king of vultures trembling with

fear, said, " O R&ma, I do not deserve to be killed by thee, I am thy

father's dear frieud.

4. “ May good betide thee, I am called Jat&yusha who shall do thee

good.
5—6. u I shall live in Panchavati, desirous ofdoing good to thee. When

some time or other thou art gone ahunting and Lakshmana has also

folluwed ihe^, Sita, the daughter of Janaka, shall be protected by me
with care.

"

7. Hearing this speech of the vulture, R&ma said to him with affec-

tion, “ All right. O king of vultures, do thou by living in the forest not

far from me do what is agreeable to me. ”

8. Having thus invited and embraced the vulture the Lord RAmaof
the Raghu race went to Panchavati in company with his brother Laksh-
mana and Sit&.

*9. Having gone there, Lakshmana of great intelligence built a

spacious temple in Panchavati on the banks of the Godavari.

10. There they all lived on the northern banks of the Ganges(Godavari)

which was full of Kadambas, managoes and other fruit trees, which was
lovely, free from haunts of men and healthy.

11—12. There by her side lived Rama happily amusing Sita like a

god in heaven, with the wise Lakshmana.

13. Day by day Lakshmana brought for them fruits and roots and
gave them to R&ma with his mind directed towards his service. Bow
and arrow in hand he always kept Watch in the night.

14. As they went to bathe in the Gautami every day, Sitd with a

gait like that of an elephant walked between them.

15. Having brought water Lakshmana lovingly served Rdma day by

day. Thus the three lived happily together.

16. Once upon a time as Rdma was sitting alone, Lakshmana in a

spirit of humility thus questioned him the Lord of the world.

17.
11 0 Lord I wish to hear from thee, about the unerring path

leading to emancipation, O thou of eyes like the lotus do thou declare it

unto me in brief.

18. u Do thou, 0 Lord of the Raghus, tell me of knowledge and realiza-

tion thereof together with devotion and non-attachment. There is no

other teacher like thee on the earth.
”

19. R^masaid, lt Listen, my child as I tell thee of this mystery of

mysteries, by listening to which man is freed from this illusion of the

world which is only due to the action of the mind having no existence in

face.

20. "I shall first tell thee of the nature of Mdyd, then the means of

the attainment of knowledge and then knowledge together with the

realization thereof.

21. u I shall also tell thee of the object of knowledge, the supreme

self by knowing which one is released from fear.

22. "The notion of self (Abmd) in the non-self, the body and the resb,

is verily MAyd, by it is this world taken to exist.

23. " O thou worthy son of the family of Raghus, two forms of Mdya
have been determined in days of yore. These are A varna and Vikshepa

(distraction and illusion). The former creates the world which is divided

into the gross and the subtle, from the Mahdt tatava, down to Brahma,6
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24<—25. (t The othor form Vikshep* stands having enveloped all

knowledge. By May6 is this world superimposed upon the Supreme
fcelf which is without duality like a snake upon a rope. Truly considered
nothing exsits. All that is heard, seen or remembered by men, is in
f(*)t 7%ot, like the creation of a dream or reverie.

26. " The body alone is kuown as the deep seated root of this tree of
the world.

27. 14 Attachment to wives and sons has its root in it. When the
body is not, these things cease to exist»

28—29. “ The body again is gross and subtle. The gross is that which
is composed of the five elements of space, air, fire, water and earth.

The subtle is that which is maae np of the five subtle elements of
space, air, fire, water and earth, egoism, intellect and the ten organs of

perception and action, the reflection of the (mind) supreme self (Chida-
Lhasa) the Manas and the Mulapr&kriti (primordeal matter). This ic

known as Kshetra otherwise called the body.

30. “ The Jlva (embodied self) is other than this. It is the supremo
self itself, devoid of disease and decay. Listen now to the means of the
attainment of the knowledge thereof.

31. “ The Jlva (embodied self) and the supreme self are synonymous
terms. There is no proof of any separate cognition of the two.

32—37. •* Avoidance of dissimulation, killing and the rest, bearing of

calumny with patience, always behaving towards others without crooked-
ness, serving good teacher through deed, thought, word and in a spirit of

devotion, purity of the external and internal, perseverance in good actions

and the like, control of the mind, speech and the body, avoidance of

objects of sense, absence of egotism, examination of the faults of birth, old

age and the like, freedom from attachmeut to sous, wives and wealth,

preservation of equanimity of temper on the advent of the pleasurable

and the painful, single-minded devotion unto me, Rama the self of al/,

residence in a sacred place free from the society of men, avoidance of the

company of ordinary persons, constant effort towards the attainment of

knowledge of self, reflection upon the meaning of the Vedanfa, through
these is knowledge acquired. From their contraries arises delusion.

38. “Different from the intellect (Buddhi), the vital airs (Pranas), the

body, the principle of egoism (Ahankdra) am I, the intelligent self, the

ever pure, the ever witness. This is firm conviction.

39. “That by which this is known is kuowledge, this is my settled

belief. The same knowledge when realized becomes direct cognition.

40. “ The dtmd is every where full. It is the intelligent self, supreme
bliss itself, undecaying, above all limitations of the Buddhi and the rest

beyond change and the like.

41. “ Illuminating the body and the rest by its own light, it is un-

covered by anything else. One without a second, its nature is truth and
knowledge.

42—43. “ Unattached it is the self- effulgent seer, and is realized

through knowledge. When knowledge of the unity of the embodied and
the supreme self arises, through the teachings of a teacher expounding
the Shdstras, then the root nescience together with its effects and instru-

ments is merged in the cupreine self.

44. “ That condition is said to be emancipation. It is also a hgurative

expression in the supreme self. (In reality the dtmd was ever free, the

removal of the wrong notion of duality is emancipation. It is not the

acquirement of anything new, but realization of the self as it is). Thus
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have I, 0 scion of the Raglm race, declared to tbee the nature of emanci-
pation.

45. *' I have also declared to thee the knowledge together with the

means of direct congnition of Me the supreme self, and the non-attach-

ment to worldly objects. Hut 7 consider it to be difficult of attainment
by those who are devoid of devotion to Me.

46—47. " Just as. in the night even those having eyes cannot see their

way, but those carrying a lamp can, in the same way to those possessed of

devotion unto me, dtmd appears in its real nature. 1 shall telL thee of

someof the means of attainment of devotion unto Me, do thou listen to them.

48. *' Company of my devotees, service unto Me and my devotees,

fasts on the day of the EJcddasi aud the like, obeervai\ce of days sacred

unto Me, constant love for hearing, reading and expounding stories

relating to Me, faith in worshipping Me and recitation of my sacred name,
these are the means.

49—50. u Thus arises in those who are ev*r devoted unto me love for

Me which never fails, what else remains after that ?

51. “ Then to the person who is possessed of love for Ms comes forth-

with knowledge and the realization thereof, as well as non-attachment
whereby emancipation is speedily obtained.

52. “I have thus answered all thy questions. Whoever fixes liis mind
upon this becomes eligible for emancipation.

53. u Let this not be disclosed to one who is bereft of devotion unto Me.
Let it be given to my devotee even though he has t:> be brought to

receive it.

54. u He who reads this daily with faith and dovotion isrelea3ed after

Bhaking off the darkness caused by nescience.

55. “ The man of wisdom who is possessed of single-minded devotion

to the good, who keeps constant company of those who are devoted unto

Me, of those who meditate upon Me, are possessed of purified hearts and
calm minds, and always find pleasure in serving me, and whose knowledge
is ever pure, carries emancipation in baud. To him I am present, tc

no one else/*

CHAPTER V.

{The death of Khara and disfigurement ofSurpanakhd.)

1. In those days a RAkshasa woman, capable of assuming diverse

forms at will, of great strength and a resident ot Jauasthdua, roamed
about that great forest.

2. Once upon a time on the banks of the Gautami near the

Panchavati she saw, bearing the marks of the lotus, the thunderbolt and
the goad, footprints of the Lord of the earth.

3. Seeing those marks and bewitched with the beauty of the feet
;

Bhe became overpowered with love and slowly approached the residence

of the scion of the Raghu race.

4—5. There seeing that Lord of Lakshmf like a God oflove. with
SltA on bis side, wild with love she said to Raghava “ Whose son

art thou, what hast thou to gain in this hermitage, wearing matted
locks, barks and rest. Do thou tell me. ?

6. “ I am called SurpanakhA, a RAkshasa woman, capable of assum-
ing various forms at will and am the sister of RAvana, the bigh-souled

xaonaroh of the RAkahasas.
7. “ Here I live in this forest together with my brother KJbara, The

king has given it all to me. Here I live eating the Munis.
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8. •' I wish to know thee, do thou tell me, 0 beet of speakers.”

Unto her R&ma said, “ I am called Kdma, the son of the Lord of AyodhyA.

9. ‘‘This is my beautiful wife Sit&, the daughter of Janaka. There

is my younger brother Lakshraana who is extremely handsome.
10. ** What shall I do for thee, do thou bell me, O beautiful woman."

Hearing these words of Rdiaa, agitated with love she said :

—

)1. ‘‘Cbme R&ma and roam about with me in the mountain forests.

1 am overpowered with Love and cannot forsake thee, O thou of eyes like

the lotus/*

12 Rima Looking askance ab Sitd said with a smile ^1 have already

t good wife of unfailing devotion to me,

13. “ How shalt thou bo abLe to bear the misery of seeing a co-wile,

0 beautiful woman. Here outside is my brother Lakshmara who is

of a very handsome appearance.

14. “ He is worthy of being thy husband, do thou roam about with him/'
Thus addressed she said fo La kblunana, ** Do thou, O handsome man,
be my husband.

15. “ Taking thy brother's permission we shall unite, do not barry/' Thus
did that terrible Rdksbasa woman overpowered with love say to Laksh-
mana.

16. Unto her Lakshraana said “ Well, 1 am the slave of that wise
man (R&ma). Thou shalt also be a slave, whab greater misery than this

can there be for thee.

17. " Do thou go bo him, may good betide thee. He is the king, the
lord of all/* Hearing this she again came to Raghava with a troubled
mind.

18. Angrily, she said, " O RfLma, why art thou sending me from
place to Diace. Just now in thy presence 1 shall eat up this Slt&/*

19— 20. Thus saying, with a terrible form, she ran towards JAnakf.
Then by the order of R&raa taking hold of a dagger and seizing her
Laksbmana of great strength cut off her nose and ears.

21. Then uttering a terrible roar with her body drenched with
blood, she threw herself weeping before Khara, who said to her harshly.
" What is this ?

22. “ Who has disfigured thee thus, desirous of rushing into the

mouth of death. Do thou tell me, I shall this very instant kill him even
though he be equal to the king of death himself/*

23. To him the R&skhasa woman said, Rama together with Slti
and Lakshraana is living on the banks of the Qod&vari, driving away
the fears of the residents of the Dandaka forest.

24. “ His brother has, by his command, done me this. If thou art

born in the family of the R&kshasas and art a brave man, dost thou kill

those two enemies.

25. u I shall drink their blood and eat those two men proud of their

strength. Otherwise I shall give up my life breath and go to the

regions of the king of the dead/*

26. Hearing this, Khara furious with rage speedily went forth with
fourteen thousand Rdkshasas of terrible strength.

27. He urged them on towards R&ina desirous of killing him.
Khara, Trishiras, and Dushanas all speedily went forth towards Rtirua

armed with diverse weapons.
28—29. Hearing the uproar, R&ma said to Lakshmana :

u I hear

a great uproar, surely Rdkhshasas are coming up. To day there will be a
great fight with me,
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30—31. %i Do thou take Sftd into a cave and remain there, O thou

v»f great strength. 1 wish to kill all these terrible Rdkshasas, Do thou

uot say anything against this. I conjure thee upon myself.
” * Very

well," said Lakshmana and taking ttltd went into the cave.

32. The Lord Rdma also girded up his loin and taking up a strong

bow with a quivar full of inexhaustible arrows got ready to meet them.

33. Then havirg come up the Rdkshasas hurled at Rdma various

weapons, stones and trees.

34—35. Rdma cut them to pieces of the size of HI seed in a rsoment.

Theu having with a thousand arrows killed those Rakshasas that best of

Raghus killed Khara, Triahiraa and Dushanas in halfapra^ar,
<36. Lakshmana then came out of the cave with 8fta and having

made her over to Rdma, became astonished at seeing all those Rakshasas
killed,

37. Sltd having embraced Rdma with her lotus like faoe beaming
with joy, wiped off his wounds caused by the weapons of the Rdkshasas,

38—39. The Rdkshasa woman, seeing those brave Rakshasas killed,

ran off towards Lanka and going into the audience hall of Havana, whose

sister she was, fell crying at his feet.

40—41. Seoing his sister thus agitated with fear, Rdvana said to

her :
u Rise up, rise up, my child, hast thou been disfigured by Indra or

Varuna or Yama, O good woman, or by Kuvera ? I shall bum him up in

a moment.”
42. Unto him the Rdkshasa woman said, " Thou art a heedless fool,

addicted to drink, conquered by woman, eflfiminate thou appeared every-

where. Without having spies for thy eyes how canst thou be a king ?

43— 44. 44 Khara together with Trishiras and Dushanas has been
killed in battle, as also fourteen thousand of high-souled Rdkshasas in a

moment by Rdma, the enemy of the Aaurot. He has made the whole of

the Jaoasthdna devoid of fear for the Munis, Thou ai t a fool and dost

not know. Hence I tell thee.”

45. Rdvana said, *' Who is Rama, why and how has he killed the

Aaurois, do thou tell me truly. I shall destroy them by root.”

46— 47. Surpanakhd said : “Once upon a time I went to the banks
of the Gautami from Janasthdna. There in Panchavati, which was
formerly the abode of Munis, I saw Rdma of great splendour, having eyes

like the lotus, in an dshrama with bow and arrow iu hand and wearing
matted locks and barks of trees.

48. “ His younger brother Lakshmana is like him. His wife of

large eyes is another goddess of love.

4H. “Neither amongst the gods nor amongst the Gandhdrvas nor

amongst the Ndgas nor amongst men, have I seeu or heard of one like

her illuminating all the forest.

50—51. "0 thou sinless one, I attempted to bring her in order to

make her thy wife, when Lakshmana his brother cut off my nose and eArs

at the command of Rdma. Then crying with great pain 1 went to Khara.
52—53.

4t He went out bo fight with Rdma accompanied with hosts

of Rdkshasas. Those Rakshasas of great strength were destroyed in a

moment by Rdma that mau of valour.

54. “ If Rdma wishes he can reduce the three worlds to ashes in

half the twinkling of the eye. Of this there is no doubt, so I think, O Lord.

55. “ If Sftd, the one beautiful woman in the world, of eyes like the

lotus, becomes thy wife, fruitful shall be thy life on earth. Do thou strive

to make her thy wife.

10
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58. *' Thou arb incapable of standing before Rdma. Therefore by
beguiling that best of Raghus, thou shalfc be able to obtain her, O Lord."

57. Having heard that beautiful speech of his sister the .Stirpanakhd
the kiug honoured her with gifts, etc., and having comforted her, entered
his inner apartments.

58. There troubled with anxiety he did not get sleep in the night.

How could RtUna, who is alone, who is merley a man, have destroyed iny

brother Khaia, who was proud of his strength together with his army.
59 Or R&raa is not a man, but the supreme Lord who has come

here with his hosts of beings to kill me and my army At the

solicitation of Brahma in days of yore he has assumed u human form and
incarnated in tha family of Kaghus.

60. If I am killed by the Supreme Lord I shall enjoy the kingdom
of heaven. Otherwise I shall enjoy this sovereignty of the Rdkshasas,
I shall, therefore, approach Rdraa.

CHAPTER VI.

(77to illusive dter.)

I. The wise RAvana, having in the night thought over what was to

be done, went on his car in the morning to the place of Maricha across

the ocean, determined to carry out his object.

2—8. There Maricha wearing like a Muni matted locks and barks,

was absorbed in contemplation meditating in his heart on the Supreme
self, who though illumiualing all the attributes of t!>e PrAkriti is himself

above all attributes. Ou the completion of lus Samddhi he saw RAvana
in his house.

4. Speedily rising up, embracing and worshipping him, aocording to

rites and having done him all the honours of a guest, as he was sitting at
ease, Marietta said to him.

5. ** Thy coming alone with only a car, O Rdvana, shows that thou

art apparently troubled with anxiety, thinking of something to be done.

6. “ If it is not a secret tell me. I shall do all that is good for thee.

If it is according to the dictates of virtue, tell me, O king of kings, so

that no sin may attach to me.”
7. RAvana said :— There was a king named Dasratba of Ayodhyd.

His eldest son is called RAma of unfailing prowess.
8—9. “He sent his son away to the forest which is dear to the resi-

dents thereof. There together with his wife and his brother Lakshmana
he lives in the dense forest in the beautiful hermitage of Panchavaii.

His wife SitA of large eyes bewitches the world.

10. “ RAma has killed my RAkshasas even though they did him no
wrong. Having killed Khara he lives in the forest very fearlessly.

II, “That vile wretch has, without any fault of hers, cut off the nose

and ears of my sister Surpanakhd and lives in the forest void of fear.

12. “ Therefore with thy assistance having gone there. I shall, during

his absence in the forest, take away his wife dearer to him than life itself.

13. ** Becoming an illusive deer thou shalt take away RAina and
Lakshmana from the Ashrama. 1 shall then bring SitA.

14. Having helped me thou Bhalt live here as before.” As he was
saying so, Maricha looking at Ravana with eyes of wonder said

—

15. “ Who has advised thee to do whatdestroys thee by the very root?

He is thy enemy planning thy destruction
;
he should be killed.

16— 18. “ I lcmember the prowess of Rdma when he was a child,

how he came to protect the sacrifice of Viahwdmitra and how by one
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shot of arrow, he hurled me bo the distance of a hundred yojanas into the
ocean. Troubled with that first fear remembering him, I see him
everywhere.

19 20. u In the Dandaka forest) also remembering the former
enmity 1 assumed the form of a deer with sharp horns and went about
surrounded with others like myself. There 1 ran speedily in order to

kill K&ma together with Sitd. and Lnkshmana. Seeing me coming up
to kill him Ire aimed an arrow at me.

21. K Pierced by that arrow in the heart I became giddy and fell

into the ocean. Since then I have taken refuge in this place which is

free from the fear of Kama.
22. * I am always meditating upon R&ma afraid of even what

conduces to my enjoyment, so terrified am I. Even the words Rdjd
(king), Rutna (jewel), Ratha (car) which commence with the letter R
terrify me, because they carry the initial letter of Rama's name.

23. “ Kama has come here, thus fearing I give up even outside
work. When overpowered with sleep 1 dream only of Ktima.

24. “ Then seeing R&ma in my dream I w.tke up aud sit. Do you
give up your (hostile) intentions against Rama and go home. Do you
save the family of the Rakshasas which has risen in prosperity. Should
you consider him as an enemy all that is yours shall verily be destroyed.

25. “ My advice is for thy good, accept it. Leave off enmity
towards Kdma the Supreme self, serve him with devotion. The scion of

the Raghus is very merciful.

26. “ I heard all this from the Muni (NArada) in the first Yuga.
When Brahma solicited him, the Lord Hari said to him * what shall I do
for thee/

27. " Brahma said to him ' O thou of eyes like the lotus, do thou go
to the earth taking a human form. Becoming the son of Dasratha, do
thou forthwith kill the enemy of the gods the ten headed Rdvana *

28—29. “ Therefore Rama is no human being. He is the unde-
caying N&r&yana himself, for lightening the load of the earth he has
come into the world under a human form through M&yd and is fearless.

Do thou, my dear, return home/' Hearing these words of Maricha,

Rdvana said—
30—31. “ R&ma is the Supreme lord, and has heedfully at the

solicitation of Brahma come upon earth under a human form in order to

kill me—then he will surely do this ere long, being the Lord of true

resolve. Therefore 1 shall surely contrive means of bringing away Sitd

from Rama.

32. “ Killed in battle, O thou brave man, I shall attain to the

supreme condition. Otherwise having killed R&ma in battle 1 shall

have Sitd without fear.

33—34. u Therefore. 0 thoa of great fortune, get up and becoming

a deer of wonderful shape entice R&ma **nd Lakshmana a long way off

from the hermitage. Go forth speedily aud return and live iiere happily

as before.

35. “If thou speakest anything more to terrify me, I shall surely

kill thee this instant with this sword/*
. .

36. Hearing that speech of R&vnna, Maricha thought in his mind.
** If Rama kills me I shall be released from this ocean of worldly life.

If this vile wretch kills me, I shall surely go to hell/*

37. Having thus resolved to die at the hands of R&ma, Maricha got

up speedily and said to Ravana, “ I shall, O Lord, do thy bidding/
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38—40. Having said so they both mounted the car and went to

the Ashrama of RAitm. Marichu Mien became a deer of the colour of

pure gold, with silver spots, liis horns were made of jewels and his

feet of costly gems \
his eye9 were of blue stoue and his lustre wan like

that of lightning. Thus he roamed about in the forest close to the

Ashrama of Rama within the sight of SftA. Now running, now standing,

again coining up, agitated with lear, in this way that vile RAkshasa

assuming the lorm of a deer under the influence of IVlAyA allured SHA,

CHAPTER VII.

( The ttbiludion of Sxtd.)

1. Now RAma having known all that RAvana intended to do, 8aid<,o

SllA as she was alone, “ Hear, O JAnnki, what I say.

2. “ RAvana shall come to thee in the guise of a mendicant. Do
thou enter the cottage having pluc»d a shadow of thyself outside.

3. “ Do thou live, in the tire unseen, by my order for a year. On
RAvana having been killed thou shalb, O good lady, come to me nc before/'

Notp..—

I

n the Valmiki Ramayana there is no 9uch direction »>f Ram* to 8ita. 8ho
merely sees tire deer, is attracted by its appearance and tolls Kama to bring it and be goe*
after it.

4. Hearing this speech of RAma, SitA did as she was told and,
having placed an illusive SitA outside, entered the fire.

5. The illusive SitA, having seen the illusive deer, smilingly ap-

proached Ruma and humbly said to him.
6.

u See RAma, this variegated golden deer, adorned with gems,
spotted with wonderful hues, and roaming about fearlessly.

7. “ Having secured it, do thou give it to me, let this beautiful deer
be my plaything/' “ Very good/' so sayiug, Rfima took up his bow
and said to Lakshmana.

8. “ Do thoii carefully protect SffcA, who is dearer to me than life

itself. There are in this forest many Rakshasas of terrific shapes.

9.
u Therefore do thou carefully protect SitA who is good and free

from faults/' Then Lakshmana said to Rama, *' O Lord, this deer is

Maricha in the shape of a doer. There is no doubt in this. Otherwise
how could there be a deer like ibis."

10. RAma said if it is Marfcha, I shall undoubtedly kill him. If it

is a deer I shnll bring him in order to please SitA.

11. I shall go and binding this deer shall soon briDg him. Do than
stand heed fully protecting SitA.

12— 13. So saying RAma went after the illusive deer. That MAyA
upon which the world rests, which appears in the shape of the world and
which deludes all, under its influence RAma, though he was the intelli-

gent self and perfect, yet ran alter the deer. The Lord is merciful toward#
his devotees, and to make this saying true Hari ran after Maricha.

14— 15. In order to please SitA even though he knew what the deer
was, the Lord went after it. Otherwise what has RAraa, who is without
desire, who knows his own self, who is the Supreme self, to do with*
woman or a deer ?

16. Now miming near the cottage, now running aw»»y from it, now-
hiding himself, thus the deer did carry the Lord Rama a long way off

the cottage.

17. Then RAma having known that he wa9 a RAkshasa pierced him
who had appeared under the guise of a deer, with an arrow. Then
Maricha having assumed his usual form fell on the ground bleeding
from the mouth.
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18 O I am killed, do thou O Lakshmana of long arms protect me,"
So uttering words simulating those of RAma, he fell bleeding from the
mouth.

19. By reciting whose name at the time of death even one who is

ignoranb attains to peace, what is to be said of him who sees Hari before

him and meets his death at his hand.
20. Emerging from his body a light entered RAma in the sight of

all the world. Seeing this the gods were struck with wonder.
21. What good actions did that sinful being the killer of Munis do

to achieve such a happy end ? Or it is the greutness of RAina, of .this

there is no doubt.

22 Pierced by the arrow of RAma, he ever remembered him from
fear, having relinquished all in the shape of home, wealth and the rest.

23 Always meditating upon RAina in his heart with all his impur-
ities destroyed, when killed by Kama he saw him standing before himself,

and therefore attained to him.
24. Whether he be a Brahmana or a sinful being, a RAkshasa or a

vicious person, if he remembers RAma when leaving the body, he attains
to the supreme abode.

25. fc$o saying to each other the gods went to heaven.
Note.—In the Valmiki there is no Allusion to any light emnnating from MAricha’s body

and entering Rama. Chap. U4, A ranya Kanda, merely records his death at Rama’s hand.”
25—26. RAma then thought “ how that vile RAkshasa when dying

imitated my voice uttering “I am dying O Lakshmana.” On hearing
this voice like mine, what shall SifcA think and how shall it fare with her?

27—28. Thus troubled with anxiety, RAma returned from afar.

SltA on hearing that cry of the vile Maricha, g<>t terrified and in great
pain said to Lakshmon*. "Go ab once, O Lakshmana, thy brother is

troubled by the Uakshusa.
29 “ Dost thou not hear his cry of, *0 Lakshmana.’ ” To her

Lakshmana said “ 0 Queen, this cannot be the cry of RAina. Jt was
the cry of the RAkshasa as he was dying.

30— 33 “ When angry KAma can destroy in a moment the three worlds,
how can he who is worshipped by the gods cry piteously. Angrily look-
ing at Lakshmana with tears in her eyes SltA said :

—“Wretch, dost
thou wish evil to thy brother. Thou hast been sent by Blmrata wishing
for the death of RAma and on his departure from the world to carry me
off. Thou shall not have me as I shall give up life this moment.

34. “ Rama does not know thee to be like this, intent upon abducting
his wife. I shall not touch thee or Bharata or any one else save RAma.”

35—36. Thus saying she struck her body with, her hands and wept.
Hearing this Lakshmana shutting off his ears Baid in great pain, “ Thou
tellest me this, 0 angry lady, fie upon thee, ihou shalt meet with ruin.”

37. So saying and having made over SitA to the goddesses of the
woods, in great pain he slowly went towards RAma.

38. Then finding this opportunity, Ravnna in the guise of a mendi-
cant went to SltA with his staff and bowl hanging on his side.

39. Seeing him SitA forthwith bowed to him and reverently giving
him fruits, roots and the like, said to him, “ Welcome, O Muni, eat these
fruits, and comforiably rest here.

40. “ My husband will be here just now and will do thee further
service, stop here if it pleases thee.”

41. The mendicant said, "Who art thou, of eyes like the lotus, who
is thy husband, O sinless one, with what object is thy residence here in
this forest, the haunt of the UAkshasas? Teil me all this, 0 good woman,
and I shall tell thee my own story.”
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42. Sftd said, ° The great Lord of Ayodhya, Rdjd Dasrafcha of good
fortune, had tor his eldest son Rama endowed with all good qualities.

43. “Iam his lawful wife and am called Sita. the daughter of Janak,
His younger brother Lakshmana is attached to him with brotherly love.

44.
44 With his fathers permission he h is come to live in this

Dandaka forest for 14 years. I wish to know thee, do thou tell me
about thyself/*

45. The mendicant replied, “I am Ravana, the son- of Paulastya,
the lord of the Kdkshaaas burning with bve for thee I have come
here to carry thee off to my city.

46.
44 What shalt th«»u do with Rdma who is living like a Muni?

Do thou accept me and enjoy the pleasures of life with me and leave otf

thi* sorrowful life in the juugle.”

47. Hearing Rdvan* speak thus, Sita said to him somewhat terrified.
tl If thou sayestthia to me, thou shalt meet with death from Rdma.

48. u It&ma shall soon be here with his bruHier, Who can insult

me like a tiny deer wishing to touch the consort of a lion?

49—50.
41 Pierced by tbe arrows of Rdma thou 9halt fall down upon

the earth.” Hearing these words of Sita, R&vana wild with anger allowed

his true form like a huge mountain with its ten faces, twenty arms and
appearance like that of black cloud.

51—52. Seeing that lorm the goddesses of the woods and the other

beings get terrified Then tearing the earth with his nails and lifting

{Sita up in his arms and balancing her. ho threw her ioto his car ana
speedily went towards the welkin

53. 14 Oh Udma, Oh Lakshmana/* thus crying, weeping, terri6ec

and humbled Sita looked down towards the earth.

54—55. Hearing Sitd's cry of pain the vulture Jabdyusha of sharp beah

soon rose up from the mountain side and said to liiivana 44
tarry, tarry,

when I am here, who can go away cirrying off the wife of the lord of the

world from his lonely home in the forest, like a dog carrying otf the liba-

tions prepared for a sacrifice with the aid of the mantras ?

66. So saying, with his sharp beak he tore Rdvnna's car to pieces,

and with his feet he pierced his horses and broke his bow,

67. Then releasing Sitd, Rdvana took up a dagger and cut off the

wings of the wise king of the birds.

58—59. That king of the birds fell on the ground with some life-

breaths remaining. Then having takeu up another car speedily carrying

off Sitd who was crying Rdma, Rdma, and found no protector, Havana
went away.

60— 61 44 Oh Lord of the world, O Rdma, thou dost not see me in

this distress, Do thou release thy wife as she is being carried away by
the Rdkshasa. Oh Lakshmana of great fortune do thou protect m 3 who
has sinned against thee. My brother-in-law pierced with my Wordy
shafts thou shouldst pardon me/*

As she was crying thus, Rdvana fearing the advent ofRdraa went off

with the speed of wind carrying Sitd away.
62—63. As she was being carried through the sky and bad her head

downwards that lotus faced Indy saw five monkeys sitting on a hill.

64. Taking off half of her upper garment and her jewels and tying

them in a bundle she threw it on the hill, saying let them tell Rdma of it.

65. Then having crossed the ocean and reaching Lankd, Rdvana
placed Situ, in the inside of his palace in the Asoknvdna sorrouuded by

Rdkshasa women and looked after her like his own mother.
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66. Lean, greatly humbled, bereft of decorations, with her face burn-
ing with sorrow, greatly agitated, always crying Oh Rdma, Rdma, thus
did Sitd live in the midst of tl»e Rdkshasa women.

Not*.—This Keeping Sita like bis mother is clearly Purnnic invention. In the Valmiki,
Havana having entered Lanka with Sita like death in his arms placed her in the midst of

Pisacha women and commanded them on pain of death not to do or say anything disagreeable

to her. The words MAya, A'ayamiva, Surim ( HT3T HHIT ) in Acanya Kanda,
Valmiki, Chap. 54, verse 14, scarcely justify the interpretation of the commentator that the
Sita who was brought to Lanka was an illusive Sita and that the real Sita had entered fire.

They only mean that just as .Maya the chief of the Asuras placed .his Aaurie euergy in a
place, Ruvaua did the same with Sita.

CHAPTER VIII.

1—2. Having killed that Rdkshasa who could illusively assume va-

rious forms Rdma returned to his Ashrama and saw Lakshmana coming
up from afar with a downcast and dry face. Then Raghava of great soul

anxiously thought.

3. Lakshmana does not know that 1 have created an illusive Sitd.
Even though I know this, yet I shall delude him and grieve like an
ordinary person.

4. If having relinquished all action, I sit silently in my temple, then
how shall the death of millions of Rdkshasas be brought about.

5—7. If I grieve over Sitd burning with sorrow like an ordinary
person then by gradually searching for her I shall reach the abode of the
Asuras. There having killed Rdvana with his family, I shall bring out
Si tA who was placed by me in the tire and carefully go to Ayodhyd. I
have become born as man at the prayer of Brahma. Having assumed a
human form I shall for some time live upon the earth. Therefore do you
listen to my actions done under the influence of Mdyd. Thereby you
will easily attain to emancipation by following the path of devotion.

8—9. Having resolved in this manner, Rdma seeing Lakshmana
coming up said to him :

44 Why hast thou come leaving off Slid, who is

dearer to me than life itself. The daughter of Janaka has been carried
away or eaten by Rdkshasas.

10— 11. With folded hands and weeping Lakshmana repeated the
harsh words of Sita. “ ‘Oh Lakshmana/ these words of the Rdkshasa were
heard by her. Hearing these words like thine, she told me to go forthwiih.
I told her Oh Goddess, this is the cry of the Rdkshasa. It is not the
cry of Rdma, do thou, of sweet smiles, be easy.

12. 41 Thus. pacified by me that good woman said to me, words which
can not be repeated in thy presence.

13 “Shutting my ears and coming out of the hermitage I have come
to see thee/’ Rdma said to Lakshmana thou hast yet acted unwisely,

14 Thou hast taken the words of a woman to be true and leaving

off that fair-faced lady hast come here. She has been carried away or

eaten by Rdkshasas. Of this there is no doubt.

16.

Thus troubled with anxiety Rdma speedily went towards his

Ashrama. There not finding Jdnaki he wept in great sorrow.

16.
41 Oh my beloved ! where hast thou gone, thou art not seen in

the Ashrdma as before. Or art thou hiding somewhere playfully in

order to deceive me.”
17. Thus searching throughout the forest he did not see Jdnaki and

asked £he goddess of the woods as to where his dear wife Sitd was.

18.
44 Let the deer, the birds ar,d the trees show me my beloved."

Thus weeping Rama did not find Sitd anywhere.
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19. Although omniscient and capable of seeing everything yet he,

fche Lord of the Ragh us, did not see .Slui. Though bliss itself, yet ho
grieved over her. Though Ui\moving yet lie ran about-

20. Though without the sense of f or mine and the embodiment of

unbroken bliss, yet he grieved over l$£td, crying, ** my wife, ray ISitA, “ in

grief.

21. Thus acting under the influence of
.
MAyA, though unattached,

that best ot Raghus appeared to be attached to things of the world to

those of foolish understanding but not to those who knew the truth.

22—23. Thus searching through all the forest, RAma together with

Lakshmuna saw lying on the ground a broken car, bow and the pole of

the car. Seeing these he said to Lakshinaim, “See Lakshmana, someone
was carrying off the daughter of Janaka, when another conquered him
and took her away.”

24. Then having gone some way off he saw a creature lying like a

mountain with body drenched with blood. Seeing him Rami said.

25. *'Thi-$ creature undoubtedly devoured Janaki of auspicious

appearance and is now sleeping having gorged himself. See, I shall kill

this KAkshosa.

26. “Do thou, 0 Raghunandana, soon bring my bow and arrow.”
Hearing these words of Rama, JatAyusha said as if terrified.

27—28. “Do not kill me, may good betide thee. Iam myself
dying on account of my own karma. I am JatAyusha who pursued
RAvana, the kidnapper of thy wife. Then, O thou destroyer of enemies,
there was a fight between us, I broke his horses and this is his car. I

was then killed by him.

29. “ O master of the world I have fallen and shall give up my life-

breath, see me ” Hearing this painful cry of the bird, Rama saw his life-

breath struggling through his throat.

30. He touched him with his hand and with tears in his eyes said :

31. “Say, O JatAyusha, who has carried off my wife of auspicious

features. Thou hast beeu killed for uiy sake, therefore thou art my
dear friend.**

32.

—33. In painful accents, with blood coming out of his mouth,
Jatayusha said, “Ravana, the RAkshasa of terrible strength, has, O Rama,
carried away SitA and went towards the south. Further than this I

have not the strength to say. I shall give up life in thy presence.

34. It is good that I have seen thee, O tllou sinless one, in my last

moments. Thou art the Supreme sell, Vishnu who hast taken a human
form through MAyA.

35. In my last moments having seen thee, 0 best of Raghus, I am
emancipated. Do thou touch me with thy bauds and I shall attain to

thy abode/*

38. “ Very well/* so saying Rama smiled and touched his body
with his hand. Then having given up life JatAyusha fell on the ground.

37. Rama grieved over him as if he were his own kinsman with

tears in his eyes and having collected wood along with Lakshmana
cremated him.

38—39. Having bathed, RAtna together with Lakshmana killed a
deer of the forest, threw pieces of its flesh in several places on the grass

saying let all the birds eat this. Let the king of the birds be gratified.

40. Having said so, Rama said to JatAyusha. “Do thou, O JatAyusha,
go to my abode. Do thou attaiu to & condition like mine in the sight

of all the world/*
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41— 43. Then having taken a heavenly Form, the good Jatdyusha
mounted a car resplendent like the sun. Carrying the conch, the discus,

the mace, the lotus and wearing a crown and costly gems and a robe of

yellow silk, illuminating all the quarters with his light, worshipped by
lour of the companions of Vishnu dressed like him and praised by hosts

of yuyin8, he came to Rdma and with folded hands sang this hymn
of praise.

44. Jatdyusha said :
—“ Ever do I bow to that Rdmchandra who is

possessed of innumerable attributes, who is measureless, who is the

beginning of all and the cause of the preservation and destruction of the

world. Whose esseuce is peace and who is the Supreme self of all.

45. '* I bow to that Rdma who is bliss immeasurable, who is eyed
askance by Lakshmi, who destroys the troubles of the gods Brahma and
the rest, who is the best of men, who carries the bow and the arrow.

Unto Him I bow day and night.

46. ‘‘Day and night I take refuge in the scion of the Raghus who is

the handsomest of men in the three worlds, who is worshipped by all,

whose splendour is like that of the sun, who gives his devotees their

desired object, who affords shelter to all and who lives in the hearts of

those who love him.
47. “I goto that Hari whose name is the fire which bum 9 this forest

of the Sansdra, who is the god of gods of the world, who is merciful, who
destroys millions of Rdkshasas, whose body is like the blue waters of the
daughter of the sun (Jumnd).

48. ** I go to that Raghunandan who is far away from those who are

attached to the world, who is always seen by Munis who are unattached
to the world, whose lot is feet are the easy boat to cross the oceau of life.

49.
“

I go to that chief of the Raghus who lives in the heart of the

Lord of the mountains (Mahadeva), and the daughter of the mountain
(Pdrvati), who supports the mountain, whose actions are ever good,

whose feet are ever worshipped by the gods and kings of the Danavas.
50. *‘1 go to that chief of the Raghus whose eyes are like the lotus,

who is within easy reach of those who shnn other people’s wealth and
other people’s wives, whose hearts are pleased on hearing of the prosper-

ity and praise of others, and who are always devoted to the good of

others.

51. I go to that chief of the Raghus whose lotus face is always
graced with a smile, who is always easy of access, who is of the colour of

lapus lazuli
, wh;>se eyes are like the black lotus, and who is the lord of

even the preceptor of Shiva,

52. “I praise that Lord who under the various forms of FTari, Brahma
and Shiva appears as if invested with the three qualities of Sacava, Rajas
and Tanias, like the sun reflected in vessels full of water, and who is an
object of worship to the king of the gods.

63. “ I go to that chief of the Raghus whose form is beautiful like a
million lord of Rati (Kdmadeva, the god of love>, who is not far off from
the devotion of the followers of the Satpathasakha of the Vedas, who is

always manifest in the hearts of those who have subjugated their senses

and who destroys all sorrows.”
54. Thus hymned by Jatdyusha, the best of Raghus became highly

pleaeed and said “ Do thou go to my supreme abode of Vishnu, may
good betide thee.

65. “ Whoever hears this hymn reoited or writes it or regularly reads

it, goes to my abode and at the time of death gets recollection of me.”

11
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50. Thug thab bird heard with joy the speech of Raghunandao,
attained to Rrima’s nature and went to the place worshipped by Brahma,

CHAPTER IX.

1. Then Rdma together with Lakshmana went to another forest,

again greatly pained and bent upon searching for Sifcd.

2. There was seen there a wonderful Rdkshasa of a wonderful shapo
with a face on the breast and bereft of eyes and the rest.

8.

The arms of that kiug of the Kakshasa extended for one yojana.
He was called Kabandha, the killer of all creatures.

4. As Rdma and Lakshmana were going along the forest they fell into

his arms and saw the huge creature iu whose arras they were enveloped.

6. Rdma said to Lakshmana smiiing 44 See Lakshmana this Kakshasa
devoid of head and feet with bis mouth on his chest.

6— 7. “ Whatever ho gets into his arms him he surely devours. We
are also enveloped into his arms. There is no way to get out of them, O
Raghunandan. What should be done next by us. He shall eat us up/*

8. Lakshmana said :
—

“ 0 Raghava what need is there of thinking.

Leb each of us surely cut off one of his arms.**

9.
44 Very well,” so saying Rdma cut off his right arm with his

dagger and Lakshmana did the same forthwith with his left.

10. Then greatly surprised, the Daitya said, 44 Who are you chief of

the gods, the loppers of my arms. Are you the gods in the heavens.”

11. Then Rdma of eyes like the lotus said with a smile 44 The Lord
of Ayodhyd was Rdjd Dasratha the great.

12. ” I am Rdma his son. Lakshmana the wise is my brother. My
wife is Sltd, the daughter of Janaka, famed for her beauty throughout
the world.

13. “ As wo had gone a-hunting some Rdkshasa carried away Sifcd.

Searching for her we hu,ve come to the dire forest. Enveloped in thy
arms we have cut them off in order to protect our life. Who art thou
having assumed this dire appearance/*

14. Kabandha said :
—

“ Blessed am I, if thou art Rdma who hast

come near me. Formerly I was the king of the Gandhdrvas proud of

my youth and beauty.

15. “I was roaming about the world surrounded with beautiful women
and was beautiful to behold. Through ascetism I had obtained from
Brahma the boon of indestructibility, O best of Raghus.

16. “ Once upon a time in days of yore I laughed out on seeing the

Muni Ashtavakra. Angrily he said 4 O vile wretch, do thou become a
Rdkshasa/

17. “ When beseeched by me Ashtavakra, who was full cf mercy,
told me throagh the power of his ascetism of the end of the curse.

18. 44 4 In theTretayuga Kdrdyana himself incarnating as the son of

Dasratha will himself come and thy arms which extend to a yojana will

be lopped off by him.
19. 44 4 Then released of this curse thou shalb be as before/ Thus

cursed by tbe Muni I saw my body transformed into that of a Rdkshasa.
20.

44 At one time I ran after the king of the gods and he also, O
Rdma, struck me off on the heed.

21. 44 Then my head fell cn my chesb and my feet also went into

my sides, bub on account of the boon given by Brahma I did not meet
with death even though struck by a thunderbolt.

22. 44 4 How shall he live without a mouth/ Thus said all the gods
possessed of pity on seeing me bereft of a mouth,
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23. (< Then the king of bhe gods said * Thy mouth shall be in thy

belly, thy arms shall extend for a yojana, do thou go away from here.’

24. “ Thus directed I live here and always seize creatures of the

forest by my arms and eat them. Now my arms have been lopped off

by thee, O Ragbunandana.
25—26. “ Now having collected fire-wood at the mouth of a pit and

lighted it do thou throw my body unto it. Burnt by the fire by thee,

O best of Raghus, I shall attain to my former shape and shall tell thee

of the path thy wife ha3 been taken by."
27. Thus addressed by Kabandha, Lakshmana speedily dug a pit

and threw him and burnt him with fuel. Then he aroso with a body
like the God of love adorned with jewels.

28. Having circumambulated R&rna and prostrated himself low on
the ground he said in accents faltering with devotion.

29. The Gandh&rva said :
—

“ O R&ma my desire is to hymn thy
praises reverently, of thee who arb without beginning, limitless and be-
yond speech and thought.

30. " Thy subtle form is unmanifesb and different from the two bodies
(gross and subtle). Thy form is intelligence (sighb) itself. All the rest

that is manifesbis non-int,elligcnt and not self. How can then the mind
which is distinct from thee and non intelligent know thee.

Note.—The two forms here alluded to are the Virata and tho IliranyAgarbha. The
Virata is the cosmic body and the Iiir&nyagarbha the cosmic mind of God. Beyond theso
ia the A vyakta the unmamfest which is difficult of comprehension evon by yogins. The
Atraa is beyond speech and thought ;

all olse than the Atraa is non-intelligont (Jada).”

31. “ The unity of the Buddhi and the reflection in it of the self

A.tm&, is called Jiva. Brahma is verily tho witness of the Buddhi and
the resb. In Him who is the self of all, all this world is super-imposed
through nescience. He is no object of cognition, unblemished and the
self of all.

32—33. “ Thy subtle body is Iliranyagarbha. The Virdta is thy
gross body. Thy subtle form is the object of meditation in the lotus of

bhe heart as it gives bliss to those who meditate upon it. In ib is seen
ttkis world with its past, present and future.

34. “ Ihy Virdta form is an object of meditation in thy gross body
surrounded by Mahat and the resb and the seven attributes above that.

Note.—Ilcre tho seven attributes are the seven principles of tho Sankhya system of
philosophy. The principal of egoism Ahankara is enveloped by Mahat (cosmic Buddhi)
which is seven timos grosser than it. The principle of Mahat is enveloped by Akasa
(epaco) which is seven times grosser than it, space by mr ten times grosser, air by fire ten
times grosser, firo by water ten times grosser and water by earth ten times grosser. In it

is the mundane egg. In the egg are the fourtoeu worlds forming the gross body of. the self,

created BruhmR.
35. “Thou. arb the one goal to be attained by all. The worlds are

known as thy body, the pdtdla region is thy feet, the mahdtdl is thy heel
36—38. “The rasdtdl world (is ihy) ankles. The taldtdl (is) the por-

tion between the ankles and the knees. The sutdl is the portion above
the knees. The vitdUc is the portion known as the thighs. The atdl is

the earth which is the portion below thy navel and the loins. The sky
is thy navel

; the starry world thy chest, the maharloka thy neck, the
jnanaloka thy mouth, tapaloka thy forehead, satyaloka thy head, O lord,

O best of Raghus.

Note.—Those are tho 14 lokas of the Puranas typified as the body of God.
39—40. “ Indra and the other gods who uphold the world are thy

arms, the quarters are thy ears. The Aswins are thy nose and-' thy mouth
is the fire. The sun is thy eye and the moon is said to be thy mind,
Time is tby frown, the lord of speech is thy intellect.
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41 .
* Thy AhankAra (egoism) is Rudra

;
thy speech are the Ve^asr*

O uudecaying one, Yuma is thy grinding of the teeth and the stars are

the rows of thy teeth.

42. “The MAyA which deludes the world is thy smile, thy looking,

askance is creation. Vharma is thy front and Adharma thy back.

43. The closing and opening of thy eyelids are night and day, 0 best

of Raghus, the seven seas are thy sides and the rivers are thy veins, O lord.

44—45. “The hair on the body are the herbs and forest trees, thy
vital seeds, 0 lord, is the rain. Thy greatness is the power of knowledge.
Thus is thy gross body. If men fix their minds upon this gross form
of thine they will achieve emancipation without trouble. There is no-
thing higher than this.

46. “Therefore, O Rama, I shall always meditate upon thy gross

form, for by meditating upon it there arises that How of the nectar
of loving devotion which makes the hair stand on end and sends o

thrill of bliss throughout the body.

47. That verily is emancipation which is meditation upon thy gross

form. If thy gross form cannot be meditated upon, let it remain. J

shall meditate upon this form of thine which is now before me.
48. -49. Of dark hue carrying the bow and the arrow, decked with

matted locks and barks of trees, of youthful age and searching for SitA

along with Lakshmana. Let this form be always present before my
mind. O best of Raghus, Shankara, who is onnmiscient along with
PArvati, always meditates upon thy form.

50—51. ° Living in KAshi with a mind always at peace, he advises

those who are about to die to repeat Rdma, Rdma, which carries one
across the ocean of life and denotes that which is expressed by the great
saying thou art that. Thus telling his devotees he lives happily in KAshi.
Therefore, O lord of Jauald, thou art the supreme self. There is no doubt
in this.

52—53. u Deluded by thy MAyA all do not know thee. Salutations

to thee, O RAma, ihe good, the creator and the supreme self, O lord of

AyodhyA. O thou, who art attended by Lakshmana, save me, save me,
O lord of the world, let thy Maya not overpower me.”

54. Rama said, “ O Deva GandhArva, I am pleased with thy devotion
and hymn of praise. Do thou go to my supreme abode, the eternal solf.

Those who meditate upon this hymn of praise which thou hast uttered,

conwtantly with a singleness of mind and with devotion, leaving off this

world which is the product of nescieuce, come unto Me who am always
known as their own self.

Note.—

T

he author h#re lays down two kinds of meditation (1) upon God manifested
&• the universe, the Virata form for thone who are advnuced in devotion

(2 \ for the ordi«

nary mind meditation upon the visible form as it appeared to the Gaudharva. When
the mind beeouies steady on this, it can take up the other form.

CHAPTER X.

1—2. Having thus obtained his boon, the GandhArva said to RAma
as he was going to the heavens, ** Here in front of thee, 0 Ra^hunandan,
is the Ashrama of Savari > killed in the path of devotion and devoted to

thy lotus feet. She is awaiting thy coining. Do thou, O possessor of
good fortune, go to her. She would tell thee all.

3. So saying he went off by a car respleudent as the sun, to the abode
of Vishuu, Such is the merit of remembrance of the name of Rama,
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4. Having crossed that dire forest infested with lions, tigers and
the like, R&ma gradually approached the Ashrama of Savari.

6. Seeing R&ma coming up with Ldksbma^a she was greatly pleased
and immediately rose from her seat.

6. Throwing herself at their feet, with eyes full- of joy y she welcomed
them and made them sit on her own seat.

7— 8. Having then with devotion washed the feet of R&ma and
Lakshmana, and having sprinkled that water over her body, she wor-
shipped them reverently according to rules.

9. She then gave to R&m, joyfully and with devotion, fruits which
tasted like nectar and which she had collected for him.

10. Having worshipped his feet with flowers, scents and ungents,
Savari said to that best of Raghus, where after having been duly served
as a guest he was seated in her Ashrama together with Lakshmana.

11. **0 best of Raghus, my Guru3 who were great Rishis, lived in

this Ashrama and I stayed here attending them.

12. u Thousands of years ago they went to the abode of Brahma. As
they were going they told me to live here heedfully Baying :

13. “ R&ma, son of Dasratha, who is the incarnation of the

primeval Purusha for the destruction of the K&kshasas and protection

of the Rishis, will come here. Do thou steadily betake thyself to medita-
tion with a concentrated mind.

14-16. “
‘ The Lord is now living in the Chitrakuta Ashrama. Till

his arrival do thou carefully preserve thy body. On seeing R&ma and
burning this body, thou shalfc go to the supreme abode/

16.
u

I, O Rdma, did as directed, concentrating my thought upon
thee. At sight of thee, O Rdma, the prophecy of my Gurus has been
fulfilled.

17—18. •* A sight of thee, O Rdma 1 was unattainable even by my
Gurus. An ignorant woman like myself, born of a low caste, can only have
the privilege of being a slave of thy slaves removed a hundred degrees,

how can, O thou limitless self, she have the privilege of seeing thee ?

19. ‘‘Thou, 0 Rama, who art beyond mind and speech, stnndesfc before

me to-day. 1 do not know how to praise thee, O god of gods, what shall

I do, be thou gracious unto me.”

20. Rdma said—“Iu whose worship, the fact of being a man or
woman, or belonging to a particular caste or order is no qualification

—

in his worship the only qualification is love.

21. “ Neither by sacrifices nor by gifts nor by study of the Vedas and
the like, can I be seen by those who are devoid of devotion to me.

22. “ Therefore, 0 good woman, I shall tell thee iu brief the require-

ments of devotion unto me:—‘ The company of the good is here the first

requirement.

23—24.
Ut The second is recitation of my deeds

; the third is singing
of my attributes, the fourth, 0 good woman, is the exposition of my say-

ings. As well as constantly serving one's preceptor without guile know-
ing him to be my own self. The fifth is the possession of a charitable
nature and cultivation of ihe Yama and Niyama of the Yoga Shdsfcras.

Note—

T

he Yamaa are absention from killing, truth, observance of chastity, avoidance
of hording wealth and absence of theft. The Niyaraaa are purity of mind, speech and
body, oontentment, aacetiam, study

, and dedication of all one cloeg to Qod.

25. ,<
* The sixth is constant worship of me ; the seventh is meditation

7 upon mantras relating to me toget'^ with their angas (limbs or parte).
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26.
11

1

Worship of my devotees, who are to me greater than my own-
selflooking upon all as my own self, non-attachment to external things
and control of the internal and the external organs, also constitute the

seventh method.
27. ‘“The eighth and the ninth, Ogood woman, are reflection upon

my nature/ These are the nine kinds of devotion which can be acquired

by any one.

28. “ Whether he is a man or a woman or even a member of a lower

order of creation, devotion through love, 0 good lady, arises through

these means,
29—30. ‘‘On the appearance of devotion, comes realization of my

own self. He who has realized my own self acquires emancipation in

this very life.

81. “ Therefore it is a settled fact that devotion is the means of

emancipation. He who has accomplished the first of the means, v\z, %

oompany of the good, for him there is devotion and gradual emancipa-

tion. In this there is no doubt.

32—33. “ Because thou art possessed of devotion unto me, therefore

have I come to thee. Henceforth from sight of me there is emancipation

for thee. There is no doubt in this. If thou knowest tell me where is

my beloved Sitd of eyes like the lotus, where is she living and who has

carried off my beloved of lovely appearance/'

84. Savari said—“0 lord, thou knowest all. Thou art the omniscient
protector of all. And yet thou askest this of me following the ways of

the world.

35. “ Therefore I shall tell thee where Sitd now is. R&vana has

carried her off and she is now in Lankd.
86. “ Here, close by, is the large and beautiful lake of EampA. Adjoin-

ing it is the great hill known as Kishydmuka.

37. “ There, together with his four counsellers, king Sugriva of un-
measured prowess lives in great fear. He is afraid of Bdli, his brother,

38. “ But the hill is inaccessible to Bdli because of the fear of the

RishL There do thou go and make friends with him, O Lord.

39. “ All thy work shall be done by Sugriva. I shall enter the fire

in thy presence, 0 scion of the Raghu race.

40. “ Do thou, O great king, stay here for a muhurta (an hour) till

reducing this body to ashes, I go to thy supremo abode, the place of

Vishnu/*

41. Having said* so to R&raa, she entered the fire. Having burnt off

all bonds caused by nescience, Savari attained through the grace of Rdma
to emancipation which is difficult of attainment.

42. With Rdma the lord of the world who is full of gracious love

to his devotees pleased, what is there that is difficult of attainment*
Though of low descent, Savari obtained emancipation through his grace.

43. What to be said of those high Brahmanas who are cherishers of

BtLma obtaining emancipation. Devotion to him is the means of

attaining to emancipation, there is no doubt in this.

44. 0 men of the world, devotion to Srt Rdmchandra is the giver of

emancipation in this world. Therefore do you with love serve his two
feet which are capable of yielding every desired object. Having left off

afar diverse kinds of knowledge do you wise men cherish in your hearts
Rdma of dark hue whose image is reflected in the heart of Mahddeva,.



THE KISHKINDHA KANDA

1. Sri Mahddeva said—Then Rdma together with Lakshmana
gradually approached the banks of the Pampd lake and having seen that

best of lakes became greatly astonished.

2. It extended for one kos, was unfathomable, was full of clear water
and was beautified with full blown 'water lilies, as well as with red and
bine lotuses.

3. It was full of hansas, karandavas, chahravakaa and other aquatio
birds. It resounded with the warbling of water fowls, white cranes and
herons.

4 . It was overhung with diverse kinds of flowering oreepers and fruit

trees. Its water was clear like the mind of the good and full of the
fragrance of lotus birds.

5. There the Lord having touched and drunk the wp*er which
removed all fatigue, walked with his brother over a cool road ot the banks
of the lake.

6— 7. As these two heroic brothers Rdma and Lakshmana were
going by the side of the Risbydmuka hill, bow and arrow in hand, with
senses under control, adorned with matted hair and barks of trees,

looking ab trees of various kinds and the beauty of the hill. Sugriva
together with his four monkeys saw them from its top. Seeing them he
ran further up from fear.

8. Terrified he said to Hanumdna :
—“ Who are these very brave men,

O friend, do=thou know them, having assumed the guise of a Brahma-
chdrin (mendicanb student) may good betide thee.

9. ‘‘Have they been sent by Bdli to kill me ? Having tnlked to them
do thou know their minds.

10. " If they are of evil hearts, make a sign to me by the hand, do
thou be humble and thus ascertain the truth/’

11. “Very good,” saying so Hanumdna went up as a Brahmachdrin
and humbly prostrating himself 3poke to Rdma as follows :

—

12. “ Who are you, tigers amongst men, youthful and brave, illumi-

nating all the quarters with your lustre like two suns,

13. You are the creator of the three worlds, so it appears to me.
You are the two primeval Purushas Nara and Ndrdyana, the cause and
the life of the world.

14. Y u are roaming about in sporb, having taken up human forms

under the influenoe of Aldyd, far the purpose of relieving the load of the

earth as well as for protecting your devotees.

15. You are two supreme Purushas who have descended upon earth

in the shape of Kshatriyas. You are doing the work of the creation,

absorption and preservation of the world in sporb.

16. You are free, you abide in all hearts, moving them, you the two
gods, Nara and Ndrdyana, are here going about in the world. This is

my belief.”

17. Then Sri Rama said to Lakshmana, “ See this Brahmachdrin.
He has verily heard the whole of the science of words (grammar) more
than onoe.
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18. " All that he hag said has not, one improper word.” " Then
Raghava, the embodiment of kuowledge, said toHanum&na :

—

19— 20. “I am R&ma, the son of Dasratha. This is my brother

Lakshmana. By the command of my father, I, 0 Brahma^a, came and
lived in the Dandaka forest, together with my wife Sit4. There some
R&kshasa took away my wife.

21. " We have come here in search of her. Do thou tell us who and
whose man art thou ?

n

The mendicant said—” Sugriva of great soul, the king of the monkeys,

is living upon the top of the hill together with his four counsellors,

22. He has been turned out of his kingdom by his youuger brother

B&U of evil heart who has euticed away his wife.

23. “ From fear of Bdll, Sugriva is living on the Rishydmuka hill,

I am the minister of Sugriva, the son of the wind god, O thou of great
intelligence.

24.
11

I am known as HanUmAna, born of Anjanl. It is proper that

thou, O best of Raghus, shouldst make friends with Sugriva.

25. He shall help thee in killing the enticer of thy wife. We shall

go just now if it so pleases thee, come.”

26. Sri RAma said—“ I have come to make friends with him, O
lord of the monkeys, whatever be the work of my friend, I shall undoub-
tedly accomplish it.”

27. Then HanumAna, taking his own form, said to RAma. “Do
you mount my shoulders, we shall go up the hill.

28. “We shall go where Sugriva is living for fear ofhis brother BAli.”
II Very good,” so saying RAma and Lakshmana mounted up his shoulders,

29. Off the great monkey flew and reached the top of the hill in a
moment. Then RAma and Lakshmana rested under the shade of a tree.

80. HanumAna then went up to Sugriva and with folded hands said,
” 0 king let thy fear cease. RAma and Lakshmana have come,

31. “ Do thou speedily get up. I have arranged thy friendship

with Rama. Having made fire thy witness, do thou speedily make
friends with him.”

32. Then with great joy Sugriva came up to the lord of the Raghus
and having plucked the branch of a tree himself gave it to him for a seat.

33. HanumAna gave a seat to Lakshmana and Lakshmana to

Sugriva. Greatly pleased they all sat there.

34. Lakshmana then related to Sugriva the whole of RAma’s story
from the beginning, his going to the forest and the abduction of SltA.

35. Having heard the speech of Lakshmana, Sugriva said to RAma,
" O king of kings I shall search for SltA.

36. “ I shall also help thee in killing thy enemy. Hear, 0 RAma,
I shall tell thee something that I had seen.

37— 38. ” Once upon a time together with my ministers I was sitting
on the top of the hill, when we saw a beautiful woman being carried
through the sky by some one, crying ' RAma, RAma/ Seeing us sitting
on the bop of the hill, she removed her ornaments, and put them in her
cloth, and looking at us, threw them down, crying as she was being
cariied by the KAkshasa. I put her ornaments in the cave, O lord.

40. ** Thou shalb see them just now and know whether they are
thine or not.” Having said so, the monkey brought them and showed
them to RAma,
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41. Having removed the cloth and seeing the ornaments Rdraa
repeatedly said, “ Oh Sitd " Having placed them upon his heart, he wept
like an ordinary person.

42. Then Lakshmnna having consoled his brother said—" Before
long, O Rdma, thou shult be restored to the good Jtlnald after killing the
Rdkshasa in battle with the help of the king of the monkeys, "

43. Sugriva also said, *‘0 Rdma, I promise to thee that haviDg killed
Rdvana in battle I shall give thee Jdnnki. “

44. Hanninana then lighted n fire close by and those two pure-minded
persons, Rdmaaud Sugriva, making it their witness, extended their arms
and embraced each other. Then Sugriva sat close to the lord of the
Raghus.

45. Affectionately he related his story to the chief of the Raghus,
saying :

" Hear, 0 friend, the story of what Bali has done to me.
46—47. “ The son of Mdyd called ftldydvi filled with great pride

having come to Kishkindhd challenged Bdli to battle with the roar of a
lion. Bdli could not bear it and went out, hia eyes red with anger, and
struck him with his fist.

48— 50. •* Trembling with fear he Went towards his own cave. After
him ran Ball ns well as I. Then seeing Mdydvi entering hia cave, Bdli
in anger told me bo stop outside and that he would go in. Having said

so he entered the cave and did not come out for a mouth.

51. “ At the end of the month much blood flowed out of the entrance
of the cave. Seeing that, in great sorrow, I said * Bdli is dead. *

62. “ Placing a stone at tho entrance of the cave I came home and
said, * Bali is dead, having been killed by a Rdkshasa in the cave.*

53. “Having heard this they all grieved over Bdli 's death, and
though they did not wish it, all the ministers installed me as king.

54. “ 1 governed the kingdom for some time. Then Bdli came out

and angrily said to me harsh words.

65. “Insulting me much he struck me with his fist. Getting out

of the town I ran off in great fear.

56. “Having wandered all over the world, I came to this Rishyamtika
hill. He does not come hore for fear of the curse of the Rishi, O Lord.

57—58. “ Thenceforth he of foolish understanding has taken my wife

in his keeping. Therefore burning with grief, bereft of kingdom and
prosperity I live here. To-day by touching your feet I have become
happy. ” Sorry for tho trouble of his friend, the lotus eyed Rdma said:

—

59. “ I shall soon kill thy enemy, the ravisher of thy wife." So he
made a vow in the presence of Sugriva.

60. Sugriva said, *‘0 king of kings, Bdli is the bravest of the brave.

How shall you kill him, who cannot be conquered even by the gods.

61—63. " Hear I shall tell you, O bravest of the brave, of his prowess.

Once upon a time one Dunddbhi, who was of a huge body and possessed

of great strength, came, O Rdina, to Kishkindhd in the guise of a buffalo.

Of terrific appearance he challenged Bali for fight at night.

64. “ Hearing his challenge Bali, unable to bear it, very angrily took

hold of the horns of the buffalo and threw him down upon the earth.

With one foot he held him down and turned his huge head with his

hands, and having cut and balanced it threw it upon the ground.

65.
** That head fell near the Ashrama of Matanga. It came down

from one yojana and fell into tho Ashram* of the Rishi.

66— 67. "Showers of blood rained from above. Seeing them the

Rishi overpowered with anger said to Bdli * If thou comest to my hill

12
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thou shalt henceforth die with thy head broken; of this there is no doubt,
5

Thus oursed by the Rishi he does not come to the RishyAmuka hill."

68.
w Knowing this I live here free from fear. Do thou, O RAma,

see the head of that DuudAbM which is like a mountain.

69. “ If thou cansb throw it off, then thou shalt be able to kill BAli.”

So saying he showed RAma that head which was like unto a mountain,

70. Seeing it RAma smiled and threw it off with his toe at a

distance of ten yojanas. It looked like a miracle.

71. u Well done, well done,” said Sugriva and his counsellers to

RAma. Again Sugriva said to RAma, the refuge of his devotees.

72. “Thou seest, O best of Raghus, these seven palmyra trees of great

strength, BAH shakes each of them and forthwith makes it leafless.

73—74. “ If thou canst pierce a hole in these trees with one shot of

thy arrow, then I shall believe in thy being able to kill BAli.” " Very
well/' so saying RAma took up his bow and putting an arrow to it

pierced the seven trees as well as the hilly surface across.

75. “ The arrow then returned to RAma’s quiver and remained there

as before. Then greatly overjoyed and astonished Sugriva said to RAma :

76. u O God, thou art undoubtedly the lord of the world, the

supreme self, who hast come to me to-day because of the accumulation of

my good Icarma in the past.

77. “ Men of great souls worship thee for the purpose of release

from the world. Having thee as my friend, I pray for emancipation,
how can I wish for worldly objects t

78. “ Wives, sons, wealth, kingdom, are all the work of thy MAyA.
Therefore, O Lord of lords, I do not wish for anything else, be thou
gracious unto me.

79. u To-day I have, by my good fortune, attained to thee who art

the embodiment of bliss, just as one digging the earth gets wealth, O
thou lord of truth.

80—81. " The bond caused by the beginningleas Avidyd has to-day

been out asunder. Sacrifices, gifts, penances, religious rites, works of

charity, erection of ponds, etc., do uot weaken this chain. On the
contrary, they make it stronger. At the sight of thy feet, it is, O Lord,
destroyed immediately, of this there is no doubt.

82. If one’s mind abides in thee steadily even for half a moment,
his nescience, the root of all sorrows, is destroyed that very moment.

83. O RArna, let my mind therefore always abide in thee, and no
where else.

84. He whose tongue sweetly sings RAma, RAma in repeated tones
is released that very moment even though he be the killer of a Brahmana,
or a drinker of wine.

85. “I do nob wish for victory over enemies, nor sensual pleasures, wives
and the rest. I always wish for devotion to thee which destroys bondage.

86. “ My worldly life is due to thy MAyA, I am a portion of thy
energy, 0 best of Raghus. Having bestowed upon me devotion to tby lotus
feet, do thou save me from this misery of the world.

87—88. “ Formerly with a mind overpowered by thy MAyA, I
cherished the notion of friends, superiors and those who were neither
friends nor foes; to-day by having a sight of thy feet, 0 Raghava, all
appears to me to be Brahma, who is here a friend, who an enemy ?

89. “ As long as one is bound by thy MAyA, so long is there differ-
entiation of the attributes of Satava, Rajas and Tamaa. This differen-
tiation lasts so long as there is manifoldness, not otherwise. So long as
there is mauifoldness due to nescience, there is fear of death.
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90. Therefore whosoever cherishes the avidyd (nescience) falls into
this blinding darkness. All this bondage of sons, wives and the rest has
its root in nescience. Therefore, O best of Raghus, do thou destroy thy
slave Mdyd.

91. “May my mind cherish the thought of thy feet alone. May my
tongue always sing thy holy name, may my hands be ever devobea
to the service of thy devotees, may my body always come into contact
with thy body.

92. “ May my eyes always have sight of thy images, thy devotees as
well as my preceptor, may my ears always hear of thy deeds in various
incarnations, may my feet always visit places sacred to thee.

93. “O thou who hast the enemy of the snake for tby emblem may
my limbs bear (the stamps of) the holy places sanctified by the dust of thy
feet, and let, O Rdma, my head always bow to tby feet, which axe

cherished by Shiva, Brahma and the rest.”

CHAPTER U.

( The Death of Bdli%)

1—2. Eyeing Sugrfva whose impurities had all been washed off

from contacb with his person and having for the purpose of accomplishing
the work of the gods thrown the veil of Mdyd over him, Rdma said
with a smile : “ My friend what thou hast said is true, there is no doubt
in this :

3. “ People will, however, say of me ‘ what did the scion of the Raghu
race do for the lord of the monkeys, having made fire as the witness of truth.*

4. “ I shall thus undoubtedly incur the reproach of the world. Do
thou, therefore, go and challenge BdU to battle, may good betide thee.

5. “I shall kill him wilh one shot of my arrow and insfcal thee in

the kingdom.” “Very well,” so 6aying Sugrfva went forthwith to the

outskirts of Kishkindhd.

6—7. Uttering a roar he challenged Bdif. Hearing that roar of his

brother, Bdli with eyes red with anger went out of his house to the place

where the monkey Sugrfva was. As he was coming up speedily Sugriva
struck him on the chest.

8. Bdlf maddened with anger struck Sugrfva with fists; Sugrfva
then struck Bdlf. In this way each angrily fought with the other.

9. Alike in appearance Rdma eyed them with wonder and did not
Bhoofc his arrow fearing lest he should kill Sugrfva.

10 Then Sugrfva fled away in fright vomiting forth blood, Bdli
went to his house and Sugrfva said to Rdma :

11. “ Why art thou having me killed by my enemy in the shape of

a brother. If killing me is desirable, then do thou kill me thyself, O lord.

12. “Having made a promise to me, O thou best of Raghus, of truthful

promise, why dost thou, O protector of thy refugees, abandon me.**

13—14. Hearing these words of Sugrfva, Rdma embraced him and

with tears in his eyes, said :
—“Do not fear. Seeing both of you alike

in appearance fearing to kill my friend, I did not shoot my arrow. I shall

now make a distinguishing mark for thee to remove all doubts.

15. “Go and again challenge thy enemy. Thou shalt see Bdlf dead,

I am Rdma. I swear to thee, I shall kill thy enemy in a moment.**

16— 18. Having thus comforted Sugrfva, Rdma said to Lakshmana
u Do thou tie a garland of flowers round the neck of Sugrfva, and send
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him off to Bdll, O thou of good fortune/' Lakshmana having tied the

garland, respectfully said to Sugrlva 44 go, go." Thus he seDt Sugriva.

The latter having again gone made a wonderful roar and called BAli to

fight.

19. Hearing that roar, BAli became amazed and wild with anger
and having girded up his loins well, made, up his mind to go,

20. As he was going TArA seized hold of him and prohibited him
from going, saying “ thou shouldst not go, I have great misgivings this

time.

21.
44 Though defeated by.thee, he has again come back so soon.

Some powerful supporter has certainly come to him."
22. BAli said to her 14 O thou of fair eyebrows, let thy fear cease,

Let go my hand, do thou go inside, I shall go forth to my enemy,
23—21. 44 Having killed him soon, I shall come back. Who can be

his supporter. If he has any supporter I shall kill him also in a moment
and come back, llow can a brave person like ine remain at home,
having heard a challenge from his enemy. Having killed him, O fair

lady, I shall come back.

25. TArA said 41 Hear from me something more, 0 king, and do
just as thou pleaaest. Angada told me what he had heard as he had
gone out hunting.

26—28.
“ 'Ihe lord of AyodhyA, Rama of auspicious fortune and son

of Dasratha together with his brother Lakshmana and his wife SitA
camo to the Dandaka forest. There Sita was abducted by RAvana.
Searching for JAnnkf he came to the RishjAmuka hi 11 and met Sugriva
with him. Sugriva has made friendship making fire as the witness.

29. u RAma together with Lakshmana has made a promise to

Sugriva to kill BAli in battle and make him king.

30. 44 Having resolved thus, they went away to their abodes. Even
just now he was conquered by thee, how could he have again come back,

31. 44 Having, {therefore, given up all enmity, do thou bring back
Sugiiva and having installed him as heir-apparent, seek the protection

of RAma.
32. * f Do thou save me, Angad, this kingdom and thy family, O thou

chief of monkeys. " Having said so with tears in her eyes, TArA fell at

his feet.

33. Seizing them with her hands she wept greatly agitated with
fear. Having embraced her BAli said to her in affectionate tones.

34—35. “ Being a woman thou art afraid. To me, O dear, there is

no fear. If RAma has come with Lakshmana, then I shall undoubtedly
make friends with him, RAma isIsArAyana himself, the lord who has come
upon the earth for 1 ightening the load of the world. This, O sinless one>

I heard in days of yore. Kor him there is no distinction of his or the

other side, he being the supreme self.

36. “I shall, O good lady, bring him bo my house having bowed to

his lotus feet. He cherishes him who is devoted to him. The lord of
the gods is approachable through love.

37 — 40. “ If Sugriva has himself come I shall kill him in a moment.
As to thy saying regarding Sugriva being installed as heir apparent how,
O dear lady, O thou of auspicious signs, being challenged by the enemy
to battle, a brave man like BAK, honored as such by all the worlds, can
utter words fit for a coward. Therefore having relinquished thy fear,

do thou fctoy at home."
41. Having thus consoled TArA, who was grieving ovor his departure

with tears in her eyes, BAli wont out bent upon killing Sugriva,
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42. Seeing Bdli coining up, Sugriva of terrific strength, wi th to

garland tied round his neck, fell upon him like a fire-fly.

43. He struck Bdli with fists, Bdli did the same to Sugriva, and
Sugriva to Bdli.

44— 40. Looking up to Rdma, Sugriva fought the battle. Seeing

them fighting, Rdma of great prowess took out an arrow from his quiver

and put it in the Indra bow. Invisible and hidden by a tree he drew it

up to his ear. Marking Bdli well and making bis heart the butt, Hari

of great prowess let that arrow, which was like lightning and of great

speed, go.

47. Making the earth tremble that arrow broke the chest of Bdli.

It fell making a great noise and Bdli fell with it.

48. Becoming unconscious for a moment he regained consciousness.

He then saw Kdma, the lotus eyed, standing in front of him holding in

his left hand the bow and in his right hand the arrow.

49. He was wearing barks of trees and a crown of matted hair. His

broad chest was shining and he was wearing a garland of wild flowers.

50. His arms were stout, beautiful and long, he was shining like

the young Durva grass and was served on their side by Sugriva and
Lakshmana.

51. Having looked at him Bdli said to Rdma slowly reproaching

him.
“ What did I do to thee, 0 Rdma, that thou hast killed me.
52. “ Not knowing the duties of kings thou hast done a reprehensi-

ble deed having hidden thyself behind a tree thou shotest an arrow at me.
What glory didst thou gain by fighting like a thief ?

53—54. “ If thou art a Kshatriya, born in the race of Manu, thou
shouldst have fought me in open battle and wouldsb have got its fruit,

What has Sugriva done for thee which I did not ?

55. “Kdvana enticed away thy wife in the forest. For her sake
thou hast taken refuge under Sugriva. So we have heard.

56—57.“ Dost thou, O Kdma, not know my strength which is known
throughout the world. Having bound Havana together with all his

family I could, if I so wish, bring him together with Sitd and Lankd
in half a moment.

58. “ Thou art known in the world as a follower of Dharma (virtue.)

Having killed a monkey like a hunter, tell me what Dharma didst
thou achieve? My flesh is uneatable. By killing me what shaib thou do?**

59. As Bdli was saying more like this, Rama said to him. “ As the
protector of Dharma I go about in the world bow and arrow in hand.

60—61. “Having killed a doer of evil I protect the good Dharma.
A daughter, a sister and a brother’s wife, and a danghter-in law are all

equal. One who goes to any one of these, that wicked wight of foolish
understanding should be considered as deserving of death by kings.

62. “Thou hast forcibly taken to wife thy younyer brother’s wife.
Qherefore, O thou denizen of the forest, thou wast killed by me, the knower
of Dharma .

63. Being a monkey thou dost not know that the great go about in
the world for the purpose of sanctifying it by their actions. One should
nob, therefore, reproach them.

64. “Hearing this, Ball got terrified and knowing Rdma to be the
lord of Ramd (Lakshml) forthwith prostrated himsslf before him and said.

65. “O Rdma, O Rdma of great fortune, I know thee to be the
supreme lord. Whatever I said from ignorance that thou shouldst for-

give.
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66. 44 Killed by thy arrow and particularly in thy presence, I shall
give up my life breath. A sight of thee is difficult to get even by great
yogis.

67. 41 By uttering whose name involuntarily one aboub to die attains
to the supreme abode, even he is verily standing before me as I am about
to die.

63. "Ogod, I know thee to be the Purusha and the auspicious Jdnakf
to be Lakshml and that thou was t incarnated upon earth for the purpose
of killing Rdvana at the prayer of Brahma.

69. “ Do thou, O Rdma, give me permission to attain to thy supreme
abode. Do thou have mercy upon young Angada as thou hast for me.

70. “Puli the shaft out of my heart, having touched ib with thy
hand.” “ Very well,” so saying Rdma took the shaft out and touched
Bdli with his hand. Leaving that body of a monkey he became the king
of the gods that very moment.

71. Killed by an arrow of the best of Raghus and touched by the
hand by him who gives happiness to all, Bdli forthwith relinquished

that body of a monkey and attained bo the supreme who is difficult to be
attained even by Parama Hansas.

Note.—IntheValmiki Raraayana Bali reproaches Rama very roundly for having
hilled him who had done him no wrong in a secret manner contrary to all rules of virtue
and concludes “ I am surely not afraid to die, but should you go back to your kingdom,
think of the reply you will have to give to people when charged with my death.” And
Rama replies “Bliarata is the lord of the earth, 1 am merely his agent, for the protection
of Dharma, which you violated by taking to wife your younger brother’s wife who was like

a sister unto you. I killed you for the protection of virtue. I had, moreover, given a promise
to Sugriva for reinstating him in his kingdom. Persons who did evil become puri6ed ami
attain to heaven on receiving due punishment for their crimes from kings. Kings go about
•hooting wild beAsts iu the forest, and kill those who show them no fight

;
your death at

my hands was, therefore, lawful.” (Valmiki Ramayana, Kishkindha Kanda, chapters 17 and

CHAPTER III.

( The Death of Bdli.)

1. On Bdli being killed in battle by Rdma, the Supreme Self, all

the monkeys were struck with terror and ran towards Kishkindhd.

2. They said to Tdrd: “O lady of good fortune, Bdll has bsen killed

in battle, do thou now protect Angada and direct the ministers to protect

the town.

3. “Closing all the four gates of the city we shall protect it. Make
Angada the king of the monkeys, O good lady.

”

4. Hearing of Bdli's death, T&rA stupified with grief, beat her breast

and head with her hands.

5. “ What have I to do with Angada being king, or with the town

or with riches. I shall just now die with my husband.”

6. So saying with hair dishevelled, greatly distressed she forthwith

rushed to the place where the body of her husband was.

7. Seeing Bdli fallen and lying covered with blood and dust, she

Wept and crying. 0 lord, 0 lord, fell at his feeb.

8. Crying pitieously she saw the scion of the Raghu race and said.

—

**0 Rdma, who hast killed Bali, do thou also kill me with the same arrow.

9. ”1 shall go to the world of my husband, my husband wishes for

me there. He is not happy even in heaven without me, O Raghunandana,
10.

41 0 thou sinless one, thou hast suffered from the grief of separa-

tion from wife, do thou give me to BAli, thou shult thereby acquire the

merit of giving a wife, vi*, t shalb get a wife thyself,
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11. 0 Sugrlva, with Rdma do thou without a rival enjoy the king-

dom which has been procured thee by Rdma. "

12. As she was crying thus, R&ma of great soul consoled Tdrd from

pity, by preaching to her true wisdom.

13.
41 O timid woman, why art thou grieving fruitlessly over the loss

of thy husband who should not be grieved at. Tell me, is the body of

B&li or his soul in truth thy husband ?”

14. “ The body is composed of the five elements and is unintelli-

gent, made up of skin, flesh, blood and bones, produced by time (Jcdla),

action (karma) and the attributes of satava, rajas and tamas. It is even

now here lying before thee.

Note.—What is implied here is that in a body thus composed and liable to decay, how
can one hare the notion of husband, wife, &e.

15. “ If thou thinkesb the embodied self to be the self, then the

embodied self is without blemish. It is not born nor does it die nor

stops nor goes anywhere.

16. “ The embodied self is neither male nor female, nor neuter.

It is all-pervading and everlasting. It is one without a second, unble-

mished like space (dkdsa), eternal, knowledge itself and pure, bow can

it be the object of grief?"

17. T&ra said. “ When the body is non-intelligent like a piece of

wood, and the embodied self is eternal and of the nature of intelligence

itself, then, tell me, O Rama, with whom is this contact of pleasure and
pain."

18. Sri R&ma said : "So long as there is connection of the ahankdra
(the principle of egoism) and the rest with the body and the sense-organs,

there is transmigratory existence (sansdra) for the self of the unwise.

Note.— 41 Ahankara and the rest,” means the notion of I and mine in the gross and the
subtle bodies, which is common to all. The ignorant are, however, attached to and can not
rise above the sense of I and mine in the gross body. The discriminating few rise above it

through knowledge.

19. "This sansdra, which has been erroneously imposed upon the pelf,

does nob go of itself for one who, like a person, in dream cherishes

objects of sense.

Noth.—The sansara exists so long as there is any thought of objects of sense. When
one awakens from the sleep of nescience taking the unreal for the real, then it ceases

to assert itselL

20. " On accoun t of the contact of the beginningless avidyd (nescience)

and the sense of I which is its effect, with the dtmd (self) in the world
agitated with attachment and aversion though in reality non-existent
appears to exist.

21.
** The mind is verily the world. The mind, 0 good lady, is the

bondage. The superimposition or identification of the mind with the
self (dtmd) is the cause of the bonduge of the latter.

22—23. "Just as a piece of crystal, which is in fact colourless, takes
the red or other color from the object with which it is brought into con-
tact, in like manner is the world process of necessity due to the contacb
of the self with the intellect and the organs of sense.

u The mind cannot of itself cognize without a cognizing self behind it.

The self, on the other hand, making the objects created by the mind
its own, takes the form of the latter like the piece of crystal of the object
with which it is brought into contact, and thus becomes bound by the
attributes of those objects and wanders about in the sansdra as if powerless.

24. “ Having first created the attributes of attachment and aversion,

then actions of diverse kinds> the mind takes in various forms white, red
and black (the good, the active and the passive) due to the three quali-
ties of satava, rajas, tamos.
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25. In this way through the influence of karma (action) the embodied
self wanders till the period of universal dissolution

( Vatnas ).

26. At the time of universal dissolution, the self survives with
vasayias taking impressions of past karma attaching to him under the
influence of beginuingless avittyd.

Note.—At the end of a knlpa when there is universal dissolution there is no destruction
or annihilation of the embodied self. On the oontrary, he remains in a latent form in
prahriti the condition of equilibrium of all three states of satAva, rajas and tamas, on account
of its nescience which is baginniuglesa. He gets out of it when the nescience is destroyed.

27. “ At the time of the creation, he is born agaiu together with
the vasanas born of the mind. In this way, like a wheel for drawing
water, he is forced logo round and round.

28. “ When through special merit acquired by good karma in the
past, he gets the company of pious devotees who are of a contented dis-

position, then his mind becomes directed towards me (the supreme self.)

29. “ Then is produced in him faith which is so difficult of attain-
ment in hearing stories relating to me. Then comes to him without
any trouble knowledge of self.

30—31. “ Then through the grace of the preceptor as well as know-
ledge of the meaning of the great saying “That art Thou/' and the like

and his own experience, he forthwith realizes the distinction between
the body, the organs of sense, the vital airs and the principle of egoism
(«hankdra) the true, and know himself to be the intelligent and the
blissful self who is one withouta second and becomes thenceforth released.

Thus have I declared to thee his birth.

32. '* He who thus reflects day and night upon what I have told

thee, remains untouched by the sorrows of the world.

33. “ Thou shouldsb also with a pure mind reflect upon what I have
said. In this manner thou shalb nob be touched by the net of Icarma
and shall be freed from the bondage thereof.

34. “O lady of fair eyebrows, O auspicious woman, thou hndsb per-

formed devotion unto me in a past birth. Therefore for thy emancipation
have I shown thee my form.

35. " Meditating upon my form day and night, do thou reflect upon
what I have said. Thus doing what comes in thy way thou shalt not

be affected by it/'

36. Hearing in great amazement all what the holy Rdma had said,

Tara left off all sorrow born of the notion of I in the body and bowed to

that lest of Raghus and became a jlvan mukla (emancipate in life) and
blessed with the realization of self through a moment’s company of RAma,
the supreme self.

37_38—39. Having shaken off all bondage caused by nescience

which is beginningless, she became pure and released. Sugriva also

having heard all the above from the mouth of R&ma, relinquished all

nescience and became easy in mind.

40. Then Rttma said to Sugriva, thab chief of monkeys. “ Do thou

by my order cause all that is required to be done after death by a son

for the purification of thy brother according to the dictates of the Slnistras."

41—42— 43. “ Very well,” said Sugriva. Having then caused B61i

to be lifted up by the chief monkeys and put him in a car like Pushpaka

with all the emblems of royalty, with sounds of drums and trumpets, with

the ministers and Brahmanas, the heads of the army, the citizens of the

town and T&nL and Ang»»da lie carefully did all that was enjoined in the

Shastras and having bathed, went with his ministers to Rdma,
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44. Having prostrated himself at RAiWs feet Sugrfvn said in accents
of joy, “do blion, 0 king of kings, rule this kingdom of monkeys which is

full of wealth.

45. “T Am thy slave and shall serve thy lotus feet for many years
like Lakshmana. ” So addressed, R&ma said to Sugriva with a smile:

46. “ Thou art undoubtedly my own self, do thou speedily go by my
order and insbal thyself in the kingship of the town of KishkindhA.

47. “ I shall not, O friend, enter a town for fourteen years. My
brother Lakshmsna shall come to thy town.

43—49. “Do thou instal Angada as heir-apparent with due honors.
I shall live near the top of the hill with my brother for the rainy season.
Having lived in the town for some time do thou be actively engaged in
the search of SitA.

”

50. "Having prostrated himself low at the feet of RAmA, Sugriva said
to him, 0 god, whatever thou hast ordered I shall do.”

51. Thus permitted by UAma, Sugriva together with Lakshmana
went to the city and did all that he was directed to do by Rama,

62. Lakshmana was worshipped by SugrivA according to rites. He
then returned and having prostrated himself before RAma remained
with him.

53. Then RAma speedily went with Lakshmana to the top of the
Pravarsana hill which extended for a long distance.

54 There seeing a cave which wns clean and full of good things, pro-

tected from rain and sun and in the vicinity of flowers and fruits, RAma
together with Laksmana approved of its being his place of residence.

55. The scion of the family of the Raghus lived on the mountain
which abounded in heavenly flowers, roots and fruits, which had lakes

full of water like pearls and which was adorned with diverse kinds of

birds and beasts.

Note.—The author of the Adhyatma omits altogether tho grief of Sugriva and hi*
remorse at his brother’* death as well as his repugnance to rule tho kingdom. In a charac-
teristic passage in Sugriva’s speech to Rama, says Vulmiki, ** Bali cherished brotherly feel-

ings, dhirma and the disposition of great souls, whilst I cherished anger, passion and the
attributes of a monkey. According to Valmiki, Rama's reply to Tara as she wns grieving
over Bull’s death and was beseeching him to kill her aud thus cause her to meet her
husband was re8ignatiou to the will of god and that all the world was mAdo by the
Creator, that his behests no one could over rule, that all creatures were under his control
and that He ordaiued pleasures aud pains aud sorrows And happiness for alL

CHAPTER IV.

(Rdma declares unto Lakshmana the system of Agama worship.)

1. There, during the rainy season, living in the caves of the Mani
mountain and eating contentedly roots and fruits, Raghava passed his

time happily with Lakshmuna.
2. Seeing clouds filled with rain, impelled by wind and carrying

thunder ami lightning in them, like elephants carrying trappings of gold

on both sides, he became filled with wonder.

3. De«r and birds having eaten new grown grass and grown fat and
happily eating, running about hither and thither, saw Rama with eyes of

wonder.

4—5. Like Munis engaged in contemplation, they did not move.

Knowing RAma to be the supreme self wandering in the forests of the

mountain in a human form, Siddhas assuming the form of dear and birds

served him.

13
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6. Once upon a time as R&ma who was absorbed in samddh i had come

down from that state, and was sitting alone, the son ot JSiimilii (.Lakah-

dm»na) approached him respectfully and with devotion said:

—

7* ‘‘O lord,” said Lakshxnana, “ by thy former spe« cli the doubt which

had originated from avidyd, which is without beginning, and was lurked

in my mind, has disappeared,

8. I now wish to hear, O Raghava, how through the path of action

yogis worship you in the world.

9. “This has been declared by yogis to be ihe means of emancipation.

N&rada, Vydsa and Brahma, born of the lotus, have also said the same.

10 “That which is the easy means of achieving emancipation for

Brahmanas, Kshatriyas and the like as well as for all the four orders, and
women and Sudras, O king of kings, do thou declare unto ine, thy

brother and devotee, for the good of the world.”

11. Sri lt£ma said: " There is, O scion of the Raghu race, no end to

the methods ot worshipping me. Yet I shall declare unto thee briefly

and in due order my worship as it ought to be performed.

12—16. “ Having acquired ihe status of a twice born man through in-

vestiture with the sacred thread according to one's own gvihya autras

and received the mantra through a good preceptor, let the man of wisdom
endowed with faith in me, worship me with care in the manner pointed

out by him, either in his own heart or through images and the like or

in the fire or the SAligr&m stone. Let him first, bathe in the morning
for purification of his body, having duly applied earth to the various

parts of the body as directed by the mantras of the Vedas and the T*

antras. The man of wisdom should then perform the sandhyd and the

other duties according to rule.

16. *• The wise man should in the beginning make a sankafpa for the

successful termination ot all action. He should then worship his preceptor

as if he were my own self.

17.
41 He should then bathe in water the images if made of stone

j
if

made of clay or cloth he should clean them. Worship of me through well-

known perfumes, flowers and the like, leads to success.

18. “Let him worship me with a concentrated mind and tired fixed

resolve without guile according to the method indicated by his Guru.
Decoration of images and the like by flowers, etc., is dear to me, 0
Raghunandana.

19. “ Let him sacrifice unto the fire unto the image of the sun upon
the earth with clarified butter. Water, if offered through love by a devotee,
is dear unto roe.

20. ** What should then be said of eatable things, perfumes, flowers
and sanctified rice ? Having collected all the ingredients of worship let

him offer them unto me.
21. “Let him make a seat of the Icusa grass, skin and cloth. Hav-

ing seated himself upon it, facing the image of the god, with a pure
mind let him make ihe matricu, nydsa in and out, let him then make
7iydsa of Keshava and the rest, and then the tatava nydsa.

Notr.—TIjo nyasa ia a process of assigning the various parts of the body to the vari-
ous parts of a mantra. Hero the internal nyasa is the assignment of the various chakras
(plexus) inside the body to the various groups of tho Sanskrit alphabet. For iuatance, to
the vovreU ia ussigued the throat plexus and soon. The outsido nyasa is a similar process
of assignment o f the various organs of the bo ly to the same alphabet. The Keshava and
the like ny<u« fs the assignment of the various names of Vishnu like Nnrsyana, .Vadhava,
Keshava, to the various letters of the alphabet with a nasal added, for instaucd—

-

to: *i toiwfj^ to.

—
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22. " Left him then make the pavjara nydm of my image and than
the mantra nydsa. Let him also do the same carefully in images and
the like.

Noth.—The Panjara Nyaia is the assignment of the various parts of the body to the
various names of Vishnu according to the stotra called the Vishnu Panjara. For instance,
let Govind protect my feet, let Trivikrama protect my legs, let Keshava protect my thighs',
Janardana my hips, Achyutn my naval, Padamanabha my stomach, Madhava my back and
so on. The mantra nyasa is the salutation to the various parts of the body with the words.
Ram, Raum, Rim, Ac. All these processes are, however, tuntno and it- shows that the
Adhytama was written after the Tantras had come into existence, it Also shows that the
work originated in Bengal where Tantric worship was most common, so far as I have bien
able to trace the Nyasa in the manner here pointed out is nob met with in the older Shastras.
Its object is to interest one’s body and mend completely to tho care of the object of one’s
worship and it could be more usefully done through devotiou as pointed out in the older
Shastras.

23. " Let him place a vessel full of water to his left and flowers and
the like to the right for the purpose of the arghya padya and Mddhu
ParJca.

Note.—The arghya is the offering of water, rice, durva grass Ac. The padya is the
offering padyA of water for washing the feet and the madhu parka of honey and curds to
gods ana venerable persons.

24—26. “ He should likewise place four vessels for the purpose of

sipping water. Let him then.O conqueror of foes, meditate upon a por-

tion of my energy known as the JIva (embodied self) in the lotus of the

heart, or in the sun or upon the whole of the body as if pervaded by that

light. Let him also daily invoke that energy in images and the like.

Noth.—

T

ho meaning is that tho image should beverifie l and life instilled into it by
invoking for it & portion of the divine energy.

27. u Let him worship me without guile with padya arghya water
for dchmana (sipping) ablution, clothes, ornaments aud the like according

to his means.
28. ‘‘If he has the means, let the knower of the mantra worship me

daily with camphor, kumkura, agru, sandal wood and fragrant flowers.

29. “Let him perform the danavarna worship as declared in the

Agama with nirajana ,
burning of i license, lamps and offerings of diverse

descriptions.

Note.—The daavArna is the making of various kinds of marks on the vedi where the
god invoked is to be seated. The Narayana is the waving of lights before his image to

drive off evil spirits.

30—31. “ Let him offer these with faith daily, for I the Lord accept

whatever is offered by faith. Then let the knower of the mantra perform
with care the homa according to rule. Then let that best of knower of

the Agama (tantra) offer the libation to the fire in the place for the per-

formance of the libation according to the rules laid down by Agastya.

Let him give the offering with the aid of the mul mantra or the Purush
sukta or with the aid of meditation upon fire, and make oblations of rice,

barley and clarified butter.

Notb.—The Agastya Sanhita is a tantric book dealing with ceremonial rites, The
Purusha sukta is the well-known Purusha hymu of the Vedas. The mul mantra is Ota
Rama ye Bwaha.

32—33. “Let the man of wisdom always meditate upon me as of

the lustre of gold, adorned with heavenly gems, and dwelling in the midst
of fire at the time of the homa sacrifice. Let him finish the homa by
giving the offering to my companions.

Note.—The companions are Hanumana and tho rest.

34. Having offered betel leaf and other things for purification of

the mouth lovingly, controlling his speech and meditating upon me, lefe

him engage in the recitation of the sacred mantras .
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35. ° Let him have dancing, singing, reading of prayers, recitation

of stories ami the like in iny honor ; let him prostrate himself on the

ground placing me in the heart.

36. " Let him place upon his head my praadila full of faith and
with his hands put my feet upon his head with devotion.

Note.—.The pra&ula in the remnants of the offerings to the god, given by the priest to the
devotee. The faith of the latter consists in believing it to have been given by god hiraseli.

37. k ‘ Let the man of wisdom then bow unto me saying:— * Do thou

protect me from this terrible sanudra

*

Let him then despatch me medi-
tating upon me iu his heart as the light within.

38. “ If one duly worships me by the above method he achieves

success here and hereafter, through my grace.

39. “ If my devotee celebrates ray worship day after day, he be-

comes posnessed of my own form
;
of this there is no doubt.

40. “ I have thus declared to thee this great mystery which is a
great purifier and which is eternal. Whoever reads it or bears it recited,

undoubtedly gets the fruit of all iny worship
;
of this there is no doubt/'

41. Thus did the supreme self, Rdraa, declare his supreme yoga.

through action to his devotee, the great souled incarnation of Sesa
(Lakshmana).

42. Thereafter Rdma under the influence of his M&yA again became
unhappy like an ordinary person and uttering “ Oh Sitd ” did not get
sleep at all.

43. During this interval Hanum&na, the wise counsellor, said to

Sugrfva, the chief of the monkeys, as he was alone.

44. u Hear, O king, as I shall tell thee what is conducive to thy
supremo benefit. Rama has ere this done thee a very great piece of

kindness.

45. "Like an ungrateful person thou hast forgotten it all, so it ap-

pears to me. Fur thy sake, B&li the brave, who was honoured throughout
the three worlds, was killed by him.

46—47. " Thou hast been installed in the kingdom and hast got

T&rA who was so difficult bo get. The wise Rama living on the mountain
with his brother is waiting for thy coming, with a mind directed to no-

thing else on account of the greatness of the work. Rut thou being a

monkey and attached to a w -man, dost not awake from thy slumber.
4S. “

‘I shall make search for Sitd ,

9 having made this promise, thou dost

not fulfil it. Hence thou ungrateful person shalt be soon killed like B&U.”
49. Hearing this speech of Hanum&na, Sugriva trembling with fear

said to him, “ thou hast spoken the truth.

60. “Do thou forthwith, by my order, send ten thousand fleet of

monkeys to the ten quarters.
61. “ Let them bring all the monkeys living in all the seven conti-

nents of the earth. Let all the chiefs of the monkeys assemble here
within a fortnight.

52. (t Those who do nob come within a fortnight shall undoubtedly
deserve death at my hands." Having so ordered Hanum&na, Sugriva
went inside his cave.

63. Having gob the permission of Sugriva, Hanum&na, that wisest

and best of ministers, sent that very instant monkeys to all the ten
quarters.

54 The son of the wind god sent messengers who were possessed of

innumerable good qualities and prowess, who were swift like the wind,
who were chief amongst the dwellers of the forest, whose hearts were
very enterprizing and who had been kept pleased through gifts, honours
and the like,
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CHAPTER V.
(Lakshmana’a visit to Kiaklcindhd.)

I, On the top of the Maui hill, as if he were unable to bear the
sorrow arising from separation from SitA, one night RAma said to Laksh-
msna as follows ;

2 ** See Lakshraana my SftA has been forcibly carried away by the
RAkshasa. I do not know for certain up to this day, if that good lady
is dead or alive.

o— 4. “ Whoever shall tell me that she is alive, shall verily bo dear to

me. If I know of that good lady being alive anywhere, I shall forcibly

bring her back like the water of life from the ocean. Hear my vow
brother :

—
“ ‘Whoever has carried away my SltA, daughter of Janaka, him 2

shall reduce to ashes together with family, followers and conveyances/
6-~6. “O SitA, of moon-like face, living in the house of the RAkshasa,

sunk in sorrow and not seeing me, how shalt thou support thy life*breaths.

The moon appears to me to be hot like the sun, without my moonlike-
faced beloved by nay side.

7. “O moon, do thou, after touching Janaki with thy cool hands,

touch me. Sugriva also devoid of pity does not see me sunk in sorrow.

8. “ Having obtained a kingdom without a thorn on his side, and
daily surrounded by women, addicted to driuk and of a very amorous
disposition, he is apparently very ungrateful.

9. “Although he knows it is the aarada (autumn) season, yet he
does not come out to search for my beloved. That vile wretch has for-

gotten me who did him service in the paBt.

10. “ I shall destroy Sugriva together with his town and relations.

Just as I killed BAli, I shall do the same to Sugriva to-day.”

II. Seeing Raghava angry in this manner, Laksbmana said to

him. “Just now I shall by thy order go and, having killed the evil-minded

Sugriva, come back to thee, O RAma.”
12— 13. So saying and taking up his bow, sword and quiver, Laksh-

mana was about to start. Seeing him going, RAma said to him, “ My
child, do not kill my dear friend Sugriva.

14. “On the contrary, do thou terrify Sugriva. Do nob kill him like

BAli, but giving ray message come back soon with the answer Sugriva
gives. After that I shall certainly do what is necessary.”

15. “ Very well,” so saying Laksbmana of terrific strength went to

KishkindhA burning the monkeys, as if it were, with his anger.

16. Although he wa9 omniscient, ever having Lakshmi by his side,

and the very embodiment of wisdom, RAma grieved in distress over the

loss of SitA like an ordinary man grieving over an ordinary woman.
17. How could the effects of mAyA arise in him who was the witness

of the Buddhi (cognative faculty) and the like, who transcended the

effects of mAyA, who was beyond .attachment and the like.

18. To make true the saying of Brahma as well as to give the

fruit of ascetism to king Dasratha, he became born in the form of man.
19—20. ‘‘ All persons are deluded by mAyA sunk in ignorance. How

shall they achieve emancipation,” thus thinking Vishnu incarnated as

RAma acting like a human being in order to make current in the world

the story of the RAmAyana which cleanses off all sins.

21—22. Agitated with anger, delusion and love for the purpose of

doing the work of the world, just as it suits the occasion, be deludes crea-

tures who are powerless. Though devoid of attributes he appears as if

8 attached to all,
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23. The embodiment of wisdom (vijnAna) having wisdom for his
energy, the witness of all and uuattached to any attribute of prdkriti
(nature) like the d/cdsa (space), he is unblemished by love and the like,

24. Some of the Munis attain to him. Others like Sanaka and the
rest know him. His devotees, who are of pure souls, always know him as
he is.

26. Though unborn he became born according to the predilections
of his devotees. Lukshmana having also gone to Kish kindhA made his

bow string resound sharply, terrifying all the monkeys.
26. Seeing him all the monkeys over the ramparts made a screeching

sound and went up the trees with stones in their hands
27—28. Seeing them thus ready to fight, Lakshmana the brave with

eyes red with anger, bent his bow as if he was going to destroy ail the
monkeys by the root.

29. Then knowing of the advent of Lakshmana, Angada, that wise
minister, instantly warded off all the monkeys and having gone to him
prostrated himself low before him.

30. Having embraced Angada, Lakshmana, the enhancer of joy to

hin friends, said tohim “My child, do thou go and inform thy uncle that

I have come by the order of Raghava. the embodiment of anger.”
31. “ Very well,” so saying Angada went forth speedily and informed

Sugriva of it saying. “ Lakshmana with eyes red with, anger is waiting
at the entrance of the town.

32. Hearing this Sugriva, the lord of the monkeys, got extremely
terrified, and having called the chief minister, Hanum&na, said.

33. “Do thou go with Angada, and after humbly pacifying the

angry Lakshmana, gradually bring him to the palace.

34 - 36, Having despatched Hanum&na, the lord of the monkeys
said to T&ra, “ do tnou, O sinless one, go and pacify Lakshmana by sweet
speeches and having first brought him into the inner apartments bring
him to me.”

36. “ Leb it be so,” saying this, Tdrd went to the middle court-yard

together with Angada, and Hanumdna to the place where Lakshmana
was.

37. Having gone there he bowed to him, bending his head with
devotion and welcoming Lakshmana said “come, O thou brave man of

good fortune, it is thy home, come without hesitation.

38. “After thou hast entered the apartments of the queens and others

and seen Sugriva, whatever thou orderest that I shall do, O lord.”

39. So saying and taking Lakshmana by the hand, Hanumdna
brought him through the town to the king's palace.

40. There passing by the palaces of the great warriors on all sides,

Lakshmana went to the king’s palace which was like unto a palace of

Indra.

41—42. On reaching the middle court yard, T£c«£ with a moon-like
face, resplendent with jewels of all kinds, her eyes red with intoxication,

bending low said to Lakshmana with a 9uiile. “Come, my brother-in-law,

may good betide thee. Thou art a good man, dear unto thy devotees.”

43—44. *' Why art thou angry with thy devotee and servant, the lord

of the monkeys. Having for a long time suffered nothing but unremit-

ting misery, Sugriva has been saved from the load of sorrow by you. By
your grace, of great intelligence, he has attained to happiness.

45. “ Addicted to love, he did not go to the service of the lord of the

Raghus, Monkeys living in diverse places shall come,
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46. " Ten thousand monkeys have, O best of Raghus, been sent to

various countries to bring monkeys like huge mountains.

47. " Sugrhva shall himself come out along with all monkey-leaders

and shall kill all the hosts of the Daityas together with R&vnija.

48

—

49. “ That bull amongst monkeys shall go with thee to day.

Do thou see th« inside of the palace and having met Sugriva together

with his son, wives and Iriends, aird having given him promise of fear-

lessness, do thou carry him along with thee/'

49

—

60. On hearing this speech of TAi& with his anger abated

Lakslrmena went to the inner apartments where Sugriva, the king of

the monkeys, was sitting on a couch embracing Ramri. (^TT).

51—52. Seeing Lakshmajna he got greatly terrified and forthwith

fell from hi3 seat.. Seeing him with eyes rolling with intoxication,

Lakshmana angrily said. “ Thou Wretch, hast lorgotten the best of

Raghus. The arrow that killed the brave BAli is to-day waiting to kill

thee.

53— 54. “ Killed by me thou shalt follow the path of B411. Unto
Lnkshmaua who was thus speak ing harshly Haimmana the brave said,

” Why art thou saying this. The lord of the monkeys is a greater

devotee of R&ma than thyself.

55. “ Day and night he is awake to the work of Rama. He has

not forgotten it. See, O lord, millions of monkeys have come from all

directions.

56 “ They shall go ere long in search of Sltd. Sugriva shall do all

the work of Rdma.”
57. Hearing this speech of HanumAna, Lakshmana felt ashamed,

Sugriva also worshipped him with arghy **
,
pauya and the rest.

68. Embracing Lakshmana he said : “I am the slave of RAma, having

been saved by him. By his. own prowess Rama shall conquer all the

worlds in half a moment.
59— 60. ‘‘Along with the monkeys I am only his helper, O

lord.” Lakshmana then said to Sugriva “ whatever 1 have said do thou

forgive. I said it out of affection. O thou of great fortune. To-day we
shall, O Sugriva, go to the forest where RAma is living.

6l. He the lord is alone greatly distressed on account of separation

from JAnakl.” So saying having mounted a car tegether with Lakshmana,
the king, followed by the monkeys, went to RAma.

62 Accompanied with drums and mridunpas

,

with many bears and
monkeys and adorned with white umbrellas and fans, the monkey went
to RAma in the company of Nila, Angada und the rest led by Hanu-
mAtia.

CHAPTER VI.

(The Search for Sitd.)

1— 3. Seeing Rama sitting at the entrance of the cave on a boulder of

rock wearing skins and barks dike those of munis), adorned with a
crown of matted hair, with Urge eyes, with « calm mind and a smile on
his lotus Uce, grieving over his separation from Sfta, and looking at fcho

deer and the birds of the forest, Sugriva and Lakshmana got down from
their car at some distance and running up with devotion fell at his feet.

4. Having embraced Sugriva and enquired of his welfare, Rama the
km»wer of dharma

,
duly asked him to sit near himself and worshipped

him in due form.
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5. Then Sugriva humbly and with a mind full of devotion said bo

the best of Rnghus, “ O lord, see the large array of monkeys coming up,
6—7. " Reared in the Kul&chal hill, like the Veru and Mandara

Mountain, residents of various river sides and hills, innumerable monkeys
capable of assuming diverse forms at will, are coining up. All are bqrn
of the energy of the gods, all are skilled in battle.

8.
" Thera are here, O lord, some of the strength of an elephant,

some like ten elephants, some like a myriad of elephants and some of

immeasurable strength.

9. “ Some are like black mountains, some are of the colour of gold,
some have red faces, and others -have long hair.

10. “ Some are like pure crystal. Others are like Rakshasas. The
monkeys anxious for battle are going about roaring on all sides.

1L— 12. “They are, O lord, all of them under thy orders, those
eaters of fruits and roots. The chief of the bear JAtubavsna of great
intelligence, my chief minister, is the leader of a million hosts of bears.

13— 15. “ This is Hnnumana, the son of the wind-god, well-known
for his great strength and prowess, of y-reat splendour and chief amongsb
the ministers. Here are Nala, Nila, Gdvya, G&vaksha. Gandhrn&dana,
Snrablm, Mandava, Uaja, Panasa, Balimukha, Dadhimukha, Musena,
Tdra, Kesri of great strength, and the powerful father of Uanuraiino,
These- my 'principal leaders have been named by me.

16 “ They are of great souls, of great strength, equal to Indra in
prowess. Each of them is a leader of a cr«»re of monkeys.

17— 18. *'
'I hey are all obedient to thy commands, all are born of

divine energy. Th is son of Bftli of great splendour is the well-known
and auspicious Angada tqual to Bail himself iu strength, he is brave and
destroyer of hosts of Rakshasas.

19. ‘‘These and others have given up their lives for thy sake.

They are fighters v\ith boulders of rocks and skilled in killing enemies.

Do thbu order them They are under thy commands.”
20. Then R&ma with tears of joy in his eyes embraced Sugriva and

said. “ Sugriva, thou knowest all about the importance of the work in

hand.

21. “ Do thou set them about in search of J&naki, if itso pleases thee.”

22. Hearing this speech of Rama, the chief of monkeys deputed,
with a cheerful heart, powerful monkeys in search of SifcA.

23—21. Having sent monkeys of diversn descriptions in all directions

he forthwith specially deputed to the southern quarter monkeys of greab
strength. They were the heir-apparent (Angad), Jambavana. Hanumiina
of great strength, Nala, Susena, Sarabha, Maiudava -and Dvivida. He
charged them as follows:—

25—26. “ Do you carefully search for JAnaki of good fortune. Do
you by my order come back within one month. If without seeing SitA

you delay even for a day beyond the month, then, O monkeys you shall

receive the punishment of death at my hands. ”

27. Having thus sent off monkeys of terrific strength, Sugriva bowed
to Sri RAma and sat on his side.

28—29. As he was going, Rdma said to the son of the wind god
(Hanumdna), do thou take this my good ring as a token of recognition.

It bears the letters of my name Give it to Sit A. in secret. In this

business, O best of monkeys, thou art most to be relied upon. 1 know all

thy strength, go, may thy journey be happy. ”

30. Thus despatched by the king of the monkeys, Angada and the

rest went about here and there in search of SitA,
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31. As they were wandering about they saw in the fastnesses of the
VindliyA Mountain, a R&kshasa like a mountain of a fearful appearance
eating deer and elephants.

32. This is R&vana, knowing this some of the monkeys uttering &
screeching sound immediately struck him with their fists

33. “ He is not Rdvann,” so saying they went to another forest.

Troubled with thirst those chiefs of monkeys did not get water.

34. Wandering in the forest with mouths, throats and lips dry, they
saw a huge cave covered with creepers and grass.

35 --36 They saw curlews and Haman^oes coming out with wet wings.
** There is certainly water here. We shall enter this great cave/' So
saying Hanumatm went in first. The others followed each holding the

other by the hand and anxious for water.

37—38. Having proceeded through darkness for a great distance, the

chief, of monkeys saw tanks of water clear like gems, trees like the tree

of life, laden with ripe fruits, honey of the measure of drona, houses full

of all good things and fi led with clothes and jewels.

39- 40 They hud heavenly foods, bat they were bereft of human
beings. Struck with astonishment they saw sitting, on a golden seat of

heavenly appearance, a lovely woman brightening the place by her

splendour. .She was dressed in rags, engaged in meditation and immers-
ed in yoga, having achieved success in it.

41. The monkeys prostrated themselves before her from fear and
devotion. Seeing them the lady said :

“ why have you come here/*

42. Whence and whose messengers are you, why are you disturbing

my place. Hearing this Hanumdna said, listen, lady, as I tell thee all.

43. “ The lord of Ayodhyti was Rrijd Dasratlm of great fortune and
his eldest son of good fortune is Rdma, well-known throughout the world.

44—47 . ” Obeying the commands of his father, he went to live in

the forest with his wife and brother There his wife was taken away
by the evil minded Rdvann. Then Rdma together with his brother went
to Sugrlva and Sugrfva out of friendship told us to search for Rdmn’s
dear wife. So we have come. Then searching through the forest for

Jdnaki and anxious to drink wafer, we accidentally entered this cavern

and have come here. Do thou, O good woman, tell us who art thou and
why art thou here.”

48. The y»giU<\y seeing those monkeys said to them greatly pleased.
u Do you eat the roots and fruits to your heart’s content, and drink tin's

water of life.

46 —50. " After you have done so, do you come to me and I shall

tell you my story from the beginning.”
“ Very well,” so saying the monkeys ate and drank and after doing

so cheerfully went to the lady and stood before her with folded hands.

50— 61. Then that yogi Indy of celestial vision said to Hanumdna.
“ FTemd, the daughter of Vishwa karma, who was of heavenly beauty, once

gratified Shiva with her dance.

52. “ Pleased the lord Shiva gave her this heavenly great town. Here
that lady of handsome teeth lived for myriads of years.

53 ‘‘ I am her dear friend devoted to Vishnu and anxious to achieve

emancipation. My name is Swayamprabha and I am the daughter of

Dfiyagnndharva of old.

54.—55 “ As she was going to the world of Brahmd she said to me,
* Dost tbou perform austerities here. As thou shall be living here in this

14
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secluded spot, bereft of all creatures, the lord Nar&yana, who is without
decay, shall in the Tret&yuga incarnate as R&ma, the son of Dasratha,
for removing the load of the earth, ami shall roam through the forest.

56—57.
“ * Searching for his wife monkeys shall come to thy cave.

Having worshipped them thou shaltgo to R&ma and, having hymned
him with care, shalt go to the abode of Vishnu which is attainable by
yogis and is internal/ I wish to go from this place forthwith to 3ee Rdma/*

58.
u You close your eyes and go oat of the cave/’ The monkeys

did so and speedily went out of the cave to the forest.

69. The lady haviug also left the cave speedily went to Rdma. There
she saw Rdma with Lakshmana and Sugriva.

60. Having circumambulated him and bowed to him, that wise
woman said in faltering accents with her hair standing on end.

61—62. ‘‘ 0 king of kings, I am thy slave, come to see thee here.

For many thousands of years I have been performing severe austerities

in a cave. To-day my austerity has borne fruit. To-day I shall salute

thee who art above illusion.

63. Unseen in ail beings thou pervadest them in aud out. Hidden
by the curtain of thy Yoga Mdyd (yoga energy), thou art seen in a

human form.

64—

65. “ Like an aotor assuming various* forms, thou art not cogniz-

able by men of deluded vision. Thou hast descended upon the earth

for the purpose of strengthening devotion in the minds of those who are

thy great devotees. O lord, how can I, a woman under the influence of

tarnas (darkness), know thee ?

65

—

66. Let any other person know thy real nature in the world, O
best of Raghus. Let this thy form be ever present in the chamber of my
heart. I have, O Rdma, seen thy two feet which show the way to

emancipation.
66— 67. “ That sight is beyond the ken of those who are sunk in

the ocean of transmigratory existence. It is the path of truth.

67. “ Proud of the possession of wealth, sons, family and tho like, man
does contemplate upon thee who art the wealth of the poor in worldly
wealth.

68—

69.
u
I bow to thee who art beyond the road of the three attributes,

(worldly life), who art the wealth of the poor, who art happy in thy own
self, who art without attributes and yet the soul of all the attributes.

69

—

70. “1 know thee to be of the embodiment of time, the lord,

devoid of beginning, middle and end, the same in nil, moving everywhere
and the supreme purusha. O lord, no one kuows thy doing in this

illusive human incarnation.

71. “There is no friend nor foe to thee, nor is any one apart from thee.

With the internal eye closed by thy illusion, they see thee, having friends,

foes and the like.

72. *' Of him who is unborn, who is not a doer and who is the lord

of all, things like birth, actions and the rest amongst gods, men and
lower creatures, are the variesb mockeries.

78—74. “Some say that thou, the undecaying one, hast incarnated
upon earth for making the recitation of thy deeds successful. Some say
thou art born for making tho penances of the King of Kausala ('Dasratha)

bear fruit. Others say thou art born at the prayer of Kausalya. Others
again say thou art born at the prayer of Brahma for removing the loads

of the earth which are in the shape of vile Rakshasas.

75 — 76 “ O Raghunandan, it is easy for those who hear and sing

of thy deeds, aud who see thy lotus feet, to cross the ocean of life.
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76—77. “ Bound by the attributes of satava, rajas and tamae
(goodness, activity and darkness) born of thy mdyd, how can I know
thee who art apart from those attributes, who art yet the support thereof?
How can I hymn thee who art beyond thought and speech. X bow to the
best of Raghus with his bow, arrow and quiver, who is attended by his

brother Lakshmana as well as by Sugriva and the like/
1

78. Thus hymned, the lord of the Raghus who removes the impuri-
ties of those who are devoted to him, well pleased said to thab Yogin
devotee woman :

“ What wish dost thou entertain in thy heart.”
79. She said to Raghava with devotion “To thou who art dear to thy

devotees, give me unflinching devotion to thee, wherever, 0 Lord, I

may be born.

80. “ Let me always have the company of thy devotees and nob of

ordinary persons. Let my tongue always devotioually say Rdma, Rama.
81—82. “ Let my mind always remember that form of thine which is

of the color of a dark cloud, which has Sitd and Lakshmana on its sides,

which carries the bow and the arrow, which wears the yellow robe, and
a shiningfcrown, which is decked with armlets, necklets of pearls, and
the kaustubha gem and earrings, which is always resplendent. I do not

wish for any other boon.”

83. Sri Rdma said :
u Let it be so, 0 thou lady of great fortune, do

thou go to the Badri forest. There remembering me and giving up this

body made up of the five elements, thou shalt ere long attain to me the

supreme self.”

84. Having heard this speech of the lord of Raghus, which was like

unto nectar she went to the sacred place known as the Badri foresb.

There remembering the lord of the Raghus on relinquishing this body,

she attained to the abode of the supreme.

Noth.—In the Valmiki Ramayane there is no mention of the lady having gone to hymn
Rama at Kiahkindha. She merely senda the moukeya out of the cave (Kishkindha Kanda,
Chap. 52).

CHAPTER VII.

1. Now as the monkeys were sitting amongst those forests of trees,

they were troubled with anxiety not knowing what to do and gob tired

cf searching for Sitrf.

2. Then Angada, the chief of the monkeys, said to some of them :

“ We have been wandering about in the foresb and a month has gone

over it.

3. '* We have not yet found Sitd, nor have we carried oub the com-

mands of the king. If we go back to Kiahkindhd, Sugrivashall kill us.

4. “Seeking a pretext he shall certainly kill me, the son of his

enemy. How can there be in his heart any affection for me. I have

been protected by Rdma.
5. “ I have not done the work of Rdma. This will be the prelexb

for the evil minded Sugriva’s killing me.

6. “ He has taken to wife the wife of his brother who is like a

mother unto him. O chiefs of monkeys, I shall not therefore go near him.

7—8. " I shall give up life here by some method or other. Thus

seeing the heir-apparent weeping, some of the leaders of the monkeys

sorrowfully and with tears in their eyes said:

9—io—11, «' What is thy grief for ? We are the protectors of thy

life, we shall live in this cave free from fear. This cave wilL be for us a

town full of every good thing like unto a city of the gods. As they were

thus slowly talking amongst themselves the son of the wind who was
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skilled in polity overheard them and embiacing Angnda said, “ Why art

thou thinking in this way. Evil thinking tioes not befit thee.

12.
44 Thou urt very dear to the king. Thou *rt the very dear son

of TArA. R&ma has for thee uffection greater than he has for Laksbmann.

13.
44 Therefore, there is no fear ior thee from Kama nor from the

king. I am devoted to thy good. Do thou, O child, not think of any-

thing else.

14.
4
‘ When the monkeys say that residence in a cave is unassailable

(they are mistaken) what is there in the three worlds which cannot be

pierced through by the arrows oj R&inn.

15. “ O chief of the monkeys
;
how shall those monkeys who are

giving thee evil counsel abide with thee having left off their sons, wives

and the rest.

16.
44 0 child, listen from me another secret ns I tell thee. Rdma is

no mere man. He is the undecaying N&rayana himself.

17.
44 Sitd i9 the goddess Maya, who deludes the world. Lakshmana

is the support of the earth, the embodiment of Sesa, the lord <\f the

serpents.

18-19. 44 Solicited by Brahma those protectors of the world have
incarnated as human beings under the influence of Mdyd, for the destruc-

tion of the Rdkshasas. We are all the companions of Vishnu, the

dweller in the Vaikuntha. Seeing the supieme being incarnate as man,
we have by our own will iucarnated as monkeys through his Mdya alone.

In days of yore we worshipped through ascetism the lord of the world and
through his grace alone we attained to the status of his companionship.

20—21. “ Having in this incarnation served also him through his

mdyd, we shall again attain to Vaikuntha and live there happily/*

22—23. Having thus consoled Angada, they went to the great
mouutain Viudhyd and there having gradually searched for Sita came
to the southern ocean.

24—25. Seeing the ocean uncrossable, unfathomable and the giver
of fear, the monkeys became terrified and overcome with anxiety sat cn
the shore saying <! what shall we do/* Then Angada and the rest of the

brave warriors said amongst themselves.

26. 44 We have spent a month in wondering about through the caves
of these hills and have not yet seen Havana nor Sitd, the daughter of
Junaka.

27. 44 Sugrlva is cruel in giving punishment and shall no doubt kill

us. Sitting here to die is better than suffering death at Sugriva’s hands.
28. Having resolved thus and spreading kuaa grass on all sides they

all sat there resolved to die.

2y. During this interval there came out of the cave of the Mahendra
hill a vulture which was like unto a mountain.

30. Seeing those bulls amongst monkeys sitting there to die, the
vulture said : “ I have to day got much to eat.

31.

B

44
I shall eat each one of these gradually day after day." Having

heard tfiese words of the vulture the monkeys with minds troubled with
fear said “ this vulture shall undoubtedly eat us all.

32- 33.
44 0 chiefs of monkeys, we have not done any portion of

RAina's work, we have also not done service to Sugriva nor to ourselves.
Killed by this vulture for nothing, we shall go to the abode ot the king
of death.

34 44 Oh how fortunate was Jatayusha the wise, the follower of
dhnrma and fcfie conqueror of enemies who attained to emancipation
which even yo<jis cannot attain/

4
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85—36. Hearing this speech of the monkeys, Sampati said “ Who
are you, who are repeating amongst yourselves the name of my brother

Jatdyusha, which is like nectar into my ears. Do you tell me, let there

be no fear for you from me, O chiefs of monkeys.”
87— 38. Angada of good fortune then got up and replied: “ The

auspicious Rdma, son of liasratha, together with Lakshmana and Sitd his

wife was roaming about the great forest. His good wife Sitd was carried

off by the evil-minded Havana.
39- 40. “ As Rdma and Lakshmana had gone a-hunbing, she was

carried awuy forcibly. As she was crying * Rama, Rdma, ' the lord of

the birds Jatdyusha heard her cries and it had a terrible fight with Rdvana
for the sake of Rdma, and that powerful bird was killed by Rdvana.

41—42. ** He was cremated by Rama and immediately attained to

the status of Sdyujya (companionship) to him. Rdma then went to

Sugriva and having made friendship with him with fire as the witness,

that powerful chief at the instance of Sugriva killed Bdli who was uncon-

querable and gave the kingdom of Kishkindhd to him.

43. The powerful Sugriva then sent us powerful monkey hosts for

the purpose of searching for Sitd.

44—45. “ ‘ You should return within a month, otherwise I shall take

away your lives/ Thus ordered by him, we have been wandering in these

forest-caves.
*• The month has gone and we do not yet know where is Sitd or

Rdvana. We are, therefore, sitting here on the sea-shore to die.

46- -47. ** If, O bird, thou knowest, do tell us of the good Sitd.” Hav-
ing heard this speech of Angada, Sampati was pleased at heart and
said:—“Jatdyusha, O lord of monkeys, was my dear brother. I have
heard news of him after many years.

48—49. “ 0 lord of monkeys, I shall serve you through speech. Do
you take me near the water to offer libations to my brother. After that I

shall tell you all that is good for the accomplishment of your task.”

49 — 50. ° Very well,” so saying, they carried the bird to the sea-

shore. He bathed there and gave libations of water to his brother. He
was then brought back to his place by the lord of the monkeys and told

them joyfully as follows :

—

51. “ There i9 a town called Lankd on the top of the Trikuta hill. There
in the Asuka Vdtika lives Sitd well protected by Rdkshasa women.

52. “That Lankd is in the midst of the oceana hundred yojuua (400
kos) from this place. Most certainly do I see it as well as Sitd.

53—54. “Being a vulture I can see so far, do not have any doubt in
this. He who can cross the ocean which extends for a hundred yojanas
shall certainly come back after seeing Jdnaki.

65. “ I can myself kill the evil-minded Rdvana, the killer of my
brother but 1 have lost my wings.

Do you make great efforts in crossing the lord of the river9 . Then
the best of Uaghus shall kill lldvana, the king of the Raksha?r4g.

56. “ Do you now consider as to which of you can cross the ocean
which extends f»»r a hundred yojanas and having entered Lanka and seen
the daughter of the king of the Videbas, and talked to her, come back
having swam across the ocean,”

CHAPTER VIII.
(The monkeys and Sarnputi on the Sea-shore.)

1. Then impelled by curiosity all the monkeys questioned Sampati
saying “Do you, sir, relate your history from the biginniug.” Then
Sampati related his previous history as follows ;

—
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2-3. “ I and Jatayusha were brothers. Proud of our strength and
desirous of testing it, we two young birds flew up wishing to reach from
conceit the orb of the sun.

4—5. "We flew for several thousands of Yojanas. Then Jatdyusha
was scorched. Covering him with my \ving3 I got stupified and stood
with my wings burnt by sun’s rays. I then fell over the top of fcha

VindhyA mountain. Here by falling from a great height, O lord of
monkeys, I became unconscious.

6. “ For three days with my life breaths remaining, and my wings
scorched because I did not know the country nor the tops of the hills

of stnpification of the mind.

7. Then slowly opening my eyes, I saw a good Ashrama. Slowly I
went near it.

8. The Lord of the Munis Chandramd seeing me said with
astonishment ‘ O Sampati, why art thou so disfigured, who has
disfigured thee ?

0.
“ ‘ I know thee from old, how powerful thou art. Why have thy

wings been burnt down ? Tell me if thou wishest/

10—

11. " Then sorrowfully I told the Muni all that I had done. I
am, O Muni, burning with the fire of the conflagration.

14 How shall I be able to support life without wings, O lord.

11—

12. “Thus addressed the Muni with eyes wet with compassion,
seeing me said * Hear, my child, what I say. After hearing it do as thou
pleasest.

12

—

13.
" * This sorrow has the body for its cause. The body has

karma (action) for its cause. Action proceeds from man having the
notion of “ I ” in the body.

“ 4 The notion of “ I ” which is unintelligent is beginningless, having
nescience for its root cause.

14 “ c This ahankara (egoism) is always associated with the reflection

of Chit (self) like a piece of iron heated with fire. Thus the body becomes
identified with that ahankdr and becomes possessed of intelligence,

15 u 4 “ I am the body " This notion arises by force of the connection

between the self and the ahankdr. Worldly life, which is the giver of

pleasure and pain, has for its root this notion of “ I ” in the body.

16—17. u ‘On account of this identification of the dtmd which is with-

out modification with the ahankdr, with the notion of 44
I am the body/’

“1 am the door of action,” the embodied self always acts and is forcibly

bound by the results. Possessed of virtue and vice he wanders up and
down.

18 “ * u I have surely done much good work through sacrifices, gifts

and the rest and shall, therefore, go to heaven and enjoy happiness
there.” Thus he thinks.

19. “‘Having through the same false notion enjoyed in heaven felicity

for a long time, on the exhaustion of his meritorious deeds impelled by
his karma he falls down even though not wishing it.

20 “‘Having fallen in the lunar orb and mixed with vapour he comes
down upon earth, there he remains in rice and the re3t for a long time.

21. 41 ‘Then lie becomes the four fold kind of food and is eaten by men
and becoming the vital seed is threwn by man into the womb of the

woman when the season comes.
Noth.

—

The allusion here is to the panchagni Vidya of the UpanishAds. The pas-
sage of the Jira montioned there is from this world to the moon, thence to parjanya the
(god presiding over rain), thence Again to this world through rain, thence to man in whom
the product of rain in the shape of grain and other eatables enters and thence into woman
in whom the vital is thrown by man. These are the five fires through whioh gods pour
libations before one becomes known as man.
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22. ** ‘There in the mother’s womb mixed with the blood and enveloped
in the outer skin of the ombryo, he becomes what is known as kalal in

one day.

23. “ ‘On the expiration of five nights he becomes a budbud (buble).

At the end of seven nights he attains to the condition of (m&nsapeshi)
lump of flesh.

24 “
‘ At the end of a fortnight that lump of flesh becomes filled with

blood and at the expiration of 25 night? it sprouts forth.

25. *“ At the end of one month are produced in it the neck, the head,
the shoulders, the spine and the belly. Each of these five orguns is

produced one after the other.

26. “ ‘ In two months are produced in due order and not otherwise

the hands, the feet, the sides, the hips, the thighs and the knee9.

27. In three months are produced gradually the joints of the body.

All the fingers are produced gradually in four months.
28. “ ‘The nose, the ears and the eyes are produced in the fifth month.
“‘The rows of the teeth, the nails., the secret organs are also produced

in five months.
29. After the sixth month are produced the holes in the ears. In

the same month are also produced anus, the organs of generation, male
and female, and the navel amongst human beings.

30. In the seventh month are produced hair, on the body as well

as the lmir on the head.
“ ‘ In the eighth month all the organs of the body become divided.

31. Ut O bird ! in this manner the foetus increases in the womb of the

woman. In the fifth month the embodied self becomes possessed of

intelligence on all sides.

32. 11 ‘Through a small hole in the navel cord the creature derives its

sustenance in the womb from the essence of what the mother eats and
does not die because of his harm*.

33. “
‘ Remembering all his former births and all his former actions,

burning in the fire of the digestive organs, he utters the following:

34. “
' Becoming born in thousands of diverse births, I have enjoyed

my connection with millions of sons, wives and relations.

35. “‘Attached to rearing up the family I earned wealth through fair

and foul means. Unfortunate am I that I did not think of Vishnu even
in dream.

36 -37. ‘ Now I am reaping the fruit thereof in the shape of dire
misery in this womb. Burning with desire and taking the unreal body
for reality. I did what I ought not to have done And failed to do what
was for my own good.

37.—38. “
‘ Having in this way suffered misery of diverse kinds

through my own karma when shall I get out of this womb which is like

unto hell. Henceforth I shall daily worship no one else but Vishnu.”

39. “‘Thinking in this and the like manner the Jiva pained by the
pressure of the mother’s organs, comes out with great trouble like a
sinner from hell.

40. ‘‘
‘ Like a worm from a festering soro he comes out.

•‘ Then he suffers the troubles of the conditions of childhood and the
rest (youth and old age*.

41. “ ‘Thou hast suffered all these and knowesb them all. 1 have not
described to thee the sorrows of youth and the rest.

42. «“ In this way through the force of lmbit of this notion of “1'* in the
body, comes to this Jiva residence in hell and the like as well as entrance

(
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and residence in the womb and the sorrows consequent thereon and the
consciousness of being a doer of acbion.

34- “* Therefore, let one knowing himself to be separated from the two
bodies, gross and subtle and beyond prdlcriti and relinquishing all sense
of “I"* in the body, be a man of wisdom.

44, ** ‘Let him realize his own self to be free from the conditions of
waking and the rest (dream and dreamless slumber), as Truth, Intelligence
and the rest (Bliss) as pure, ever-awakened and at peace.

45. “‘On the knowledge of the intelligent self arising and destruction
of illusion born of nescience brought about, let the body fall or remain
till the exhaustion <>f the karma which has given it this incarnation.

4t>— 47. ‘’To the Yogi there is neither happiuess nor sonow, both of
which are the products of nescience. Do thou, therefore, remain content
with this body of thine till thy karma which has given thee this incar-
nation is exhausted, like the snake bearing its slough till the time
comes for leaving ib.

48—

49. “
' I shall, 0 bird, moreover tell thee something more for thy

benefit. In the Tretd yuga the undecaying Ndrdyana incarnating as
son of Dasratha shall come to the Daudaka forest, together with his wife
Sitd, and Lakshmana for the destruction of lldvann.

49

—

51. “
‘ Thence as Rdma as well as his brother shall be away in the

forest Rdvana shall carry off $itd like a thief and shall put her in Lankd.
" Then by the command of Sugriva, monkeys shall come in search of

her to the aea-shore. Thou shalt meet them by accident, of this there
is no noubt,

62. •• 1 Do thou tell them the whereabouts of Sitd truly. Then two
new wings shall appear in thy body:* ”

53. Sampati said : “ Thus did Chandramd, the lord of the family of

the Munis, advise me. See my wings have sprung forth anew and are

very tender."

54. “ May good betide you, I am going, you will surely see Sitd. Do
you make efforts for crossing the ocean which is difficult to cross.

55. “ By the mere remembrance of whose name even one addicted to

evil ways attains to the supreme and eternal abode of Vishnu, having
crossed this Unfathomable ocean of the world, how shall you, 0 monkeys,
who are the dear devotees of llama, who is the cause of the maintenance
ot the three worlds, not be able to cross this ocean before you.

CHAPTER IX.

(Hanumdna .)

I—3. On the king of the birds having gone heavenwards, those besb

of monkeys overcome with joy and anxious to see Sitd, consulted among9b
themselves as to how they aha 1

1 cross the ocean which was full of fearful

currents, and whales, waves and the like and difficult to be incompassed
at like space (dkdsa).

4. Angada said to them listen te me, 0 best of monkeys; You are

all very powerful, brave and have proved your strength on former occa-

sions, which of you shall, after crossing the ocean, do the work of the king ?

5. He ffhall undoubtedly be the giver of life to all these monkeys.
Let that brave person get up and come forward forthwith.

6. He shall be the supporter of Rama, Sugriva and all the monkeys,

Let there be no hesitation about this.

7. As the heir-apparent of the monkeys had said so, all the leaders

sat silent and looking at each other said nothing.

8. Angada then said. “ Let each one declare his capacity for the
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accomplishment of this task. We shall then know who shall be able to

do the work/'

9. Hearing these words of Angada, each of the monkey warriors

declared his power of going through the ocean. Commencing from ten

yojaixas they went on declaring their strength each adding ten to the

one preceding him (ten, twenty, thirty).

10— 11. Then in the midst of the monkeys JAmbavana declared his

strength to be 90 yojanas. Said he “In days of yore when the god
Vishnu had taken three strides I went 21 times round ODe of his strides,

viz,, the earth according to rule.

•< Now on account of old age I am unable to cross the ocean.”

12. Angada also said. 1 can go across the ocean. But I do nor

know if I have the strength to cross it back.”

13. Unto him Jambavana said. “ 0 brave youth thou arb our king
and guide. I caunob direct thee, even though thou art capable of going.”

14. Angada said ; “If it is so, then we shall sleep on the bed of the

Kusa grass as before. When none of us has done the work, no one ought

to live
*

15. Unto him Jambavana the brave said. “ I shall, O my son, show
thee him by whom our work shall be accomplished erelong.”

16. So saying Jambavana said to HanttmAna as he was sitting there.
" O HanumAua why arb thou sitting silently, concealed like an ignorant

person with such a heavy task in hand.

17. “ O thou of great strength, do thou show thy strength to day.

Thou art verily the son of the wind god and equal to the wind in strength.

18—19 “ Thou art created by that great being (wind god) for accom-
plishing the work of Rama. As soon as thou wast born seeing the sun
arisen 4hou saidsfc, * I shall catch this ripe fruit

* by his shouts, and flew

out of childishness for 500 yojanas. Then you fell down upon the earth.

20 “Therefore who can describe thy strength and greatness. Get up
and dost thou of true resolve by doing the work of RArna cave us."

21. On hearing those words of JAmbavana, HannrnAna became
greatly pleased and made a roar like that of a lion rending as if it were
Che whole world by his shouts.

22—24. He became like a mountain as if he were a second god
with strides (Vishnu).

“ Having crossed the ocean and reduced LankA to ashes and killed

RAv.ina witi? all his family, I shall bring the daughter of Janaka. Or
haiing with my left baud tied RAvana on the neck by a rope, I shall

uproot Lanka together with its hills and throw it in front of Rama.
25. “Or having seen JAnaki of good fortune I shall come back.” Hear-

ing this speech of Hanumana, Jambavana said to him “ do thou come
back after seeing alive Janakl the good, may good be with thee.

26.
,f
Thereafter along with Rama thou shalb show thy prowess. Let

good fortune attend thee, O great soul, as thou goc9t by the welkin.

27. “Proceeding for the accomplishment of RAnna’s work let the wind
follow thee. ” Thus blessed with blessings and having taken leave of the

monkey leaders, Hanumana went up the top of the Mahendra mountain
and assumed a wonderful shape.

28. Like a great mountain that great soul, the son of the wind who
was of the color of gold whose face a as handsome to behold like the red
morning, whose arms were long like the great serpent (Sesa) was seen by
all creatures.

Thus ends the RishkindhA KAuda of the AdhyAtma RAmAyapa
Om Tat Sat .

15



THE 8DNDARA KANDA.

CHAPTER I.

(Hanumdn's Journey across the Ocean.)

1—3, Sri Mah&deva said: Wishing to cross the ocean which extended
for a hundred yojanas and was the abode of crocodiles, the son of the

wind and the embodiment of bliss, having meditaied upon Hama the

supreme self, said: •• Let all the monkeys see ine going by the path of

the welkin. Like an unfailing arrow shot by R&ma, this day shall I

see the wife of ItAma and daughter of Janaka.
4—5. “ Blessed I shall again see Raghava. By remembering his

name at the time of death, a man having crossed this ocean of worldly

life goes to the supreme abode, what is to be said of me whose messenger,
am carrying his own ring as a token.

6— 7. “ Meditating upon him in my heart I shall cross this little ocean."
So saying Hanumdna extended his arms and tail, made Ins neck straight

and looking upwards contracted his two feet and facing southwards
leaped into the ocean with the speed of the wind.

8—9. In the sight of the gods in heaven speedily he went oft*.

Seeing him going with the speed of the wind, the gods in order to test

the strength of the son of the wind, said
;

•* This very powerful monkey
of the strength of wind is going.

10—11. “ We do not know if lie has the strength to enter Lanka."
Thus thinking impelled by ouriosifcy those hosts of gods said to the mother
of the serpents called Snrsa “ Do thou go and throw some obstacle
in the way of the chief of the monkeys.

12. “ Having known his strength and intelligence, do thou speedily
come back here." So directed she speedily went forth in order to throw
obstacles in the way of Hanum&na.

13. Having covered the way and standing in front of him, she said to

the monkey. “ Come and speedily enter my mouth, 0 thou of great
intelligence.

14— 16. u Thou hast been ordained as my food, troubled with
hunger as I am." Unto her Hanumdna said, “ O mother, 1 am going
to see JAnaki by the command of Rama. Having come back speedily
and told Rdtna cf her welfare, I shall come and enter thy mouth. Give
me way, O Sursa, let my salutation be to Ihce."

17. Thus addressed Sursa said. “ I am hungry, Do thou go after
entering my mouth, otherwise I shall eat thee up.** Thus addressed
Hanum&na said : “ Do thou open thy mouth immediately. Having
entered thy mouth I shall go as 1 am in a hurry."

18. So saying Haiiumana made his body extend up to a yojana
and stood before her.

19. Seeing him thus Sursa made her mouth five yojanas wide.
Hanutnana made his body twice as much.

20. Then Sursa mado her mouth twenty yojanas wide and
Hauumana made his body thirty yojanas.

21— 22. Then Sursa made her body extend for fifty yojanas. But
Hanumdna became of the size of a thumb. Having entered her mouth.
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he came out again and stood before her, and said ” 0 goddess I have
entered thy mouth and come out, ray salutations be unto thee.”

23 As he was saying so, she said to HanumAna :
** Go and do the

work of Hama, O thou the wisest of men.
24. ” O monkey, I had been sent by the gods to test thy strength.

Having seen SitA, thou slmlt go and see RAma. Proceed on, sir.”

25. So saying she went to the world of the gods. The son of the
wind proceeded on by the passage of the air like Garuda, the king of birds.

26— 28. The ocean also said to the mountain Mainaka, which was
full of gold and gems : “This great being Hantnuana, the eon of the wind,
is going for the purpose of doing the work of RAraa, do thou help him.

“ In days of ^rore, reared by the sons of Sagara, I became Sagara.
“ In his family is born the lord RAma, son of Dasratha. This great

monkey is going for the accomplishment of his work.

29. *• Do thou speedily rise up from the waters, let him take rest

over thee and go”.
“ Very well,” so saying, he rose up to a great height from amidst the

waters.

30.

—31. It had tops full of diverse gems. Over it a human being
said to HanumAna as4ie was going: “I am, 0 great monkey, the mountain
Mainaka directed by the ocean to give thee rest. O son of the wind,

I am here. Come and partake of my ripe fruits which are like nectar.

32— 33. “ Having rested here for a while thou shalt go at ease.”

Thus addressed HanumAna said, “ When I am going for the work of

RAma, how can I eat anything or how can there be rest for me. I must
go forth speedily.”

34. So saying he touched the top of the hill with his hand and
proceeded onwards. As he had gone a short distance some one who
catches at a shadow, caught his shadow.

35. She was a terrible monster named Singhika who always lived

in the waters. She seized hold of the shadows of those who went through

the welkin and having brought them down ate them.

36. Seized by her HanumAna the brave thought :

u Whe has caused

the impediment in my way, and stopped my passage.

37. “ I do not see any one here. I am struck with astonishment.”

Thus thinking he cast his eyes downwards.
38. There he saw Singhika having a huge body and a terrific ap-

pearance. He fell into the waters and killed her in anger with his feet.

39—40. Having risen up again he went towards the south.

41. Having reached the southern shore he saw on the top of the

Trikuta hill, which was Tull of fruit trees of various kinds, abounding in

deer and birds of diverse description and surrounded with different

kinds of flowering creepers, a town surrouuded with ramparts and
ditches on all sides. “ How shall I enter LankA,” thus he became filled

with anxiety.

42. Making my body small at night shall I see LankA. protected

by RAvana. Having resolved thus he remained there and went to LankA.
43—46. Having assumed a diminutive shape the brave HanumAna

entered the gate. Seeing him entering the town a RAkshasa woman in

the city of LankA stopped him and said :
“ Who art thou that disregard-

ing me, the guardian of LankA, enterest the town in the form of a

monkey like a thief. What dost thou wish to do ? ” So saying with

eyes red with anger she struck him with her foot. Hanumana also struck

her with his left fist, as if she were of no consequence. She fell down
instantly vomitting forth blood.
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47. Getting- up she said to Hanum&na of great strength. u O
Hanumtiua, go forth ;

may good betide thee, thou bast conquered Lankd,
0 sinless one,

48— 49. “Formerly I was told by Brahma that * in the twenty-
eighth Treta yoga the undecaying Ndrayana shall incarnate as llama,
the son of Daarat-hn, by his yoga mdyd (yoga energy) and Sitd as his

consort in the house of Janaka,
‘‘

‘ For the purpose of removing the burden of the earth he had been
solicited by me some time ago.

50 “ * R&ghava (R&um) shall go to the greab forest with his wife.

Thence R&vana shall carry off Sita the great M&ya.
51. u * After that Rama shall have Sugriva for his helpmate, and

Sugriva shall send monkeys for the purpose of seeing Janaki.

52. “ 4 Then one of the monkeys shall come to thee at night.

Repulsed by thee he shall strike thee with his fist.

53. “ • When struck by him thou shalt, O sinless one, suffer pain.

Then verily shall come the end of Havana. There is no doubt in this/

54—56. “ Therefore, having conquered Lankd, thou hast conquered
all, O sinless one.

41 Inside the beautiful palace of Ravana is a pleasure garden of hand-
some appearance. Iuside it is the Asoka Vdnika full of heavenly trees.

In its middle is a shinshipa tree. There Janaki sits guarded by terrific

Rakshasa women. Having seen her, do thou go hack and inform
lldghava of it.

57. 44 Blessed am I that I had remembrance of Rama to-day after a
long time. That remembrance cuts asunder the noose of transmigratory
existence. The company of his devotees is very difficult to attaiu. Let
the son of Dasratha (Rama) be gracious unto me aod abide in my heart."

58. As the son of the wind had crossed the ocean, the left side of the

body of the daughter of the earth (Sitd) and the left arm of lldvana

fluttered much. The right side of the body of Rama, who was beyond
the senses, also fluttered.

Note.—The fluttering of the left side of a mttu and the right of a woman is indicative
of evil to both, while the fluttering of the left side of a woman and the right of a man is

indicative oi good fortune, thus betokening future prosperity to Rama and Sita, downfall
to Ravanri.

In the Valmiki Ramayana, Sundara Knnda, chapter 3, Lanka only tells llanumana that
Brahma had told her that when she was conquered by a monkoy it will be the end of the
RAkshasas. She does not repeat the story of the Ramayana. The Adhyatma also omits
altogether the beautiful description of Lanka given by Valmiki. According to that ancient
poet the first impression of Hanumana on seeing Lanka was ono of wonder at its beautiful

grand uer and strength. Its houses high as mountains, its broad Car drives, its flags waving
on tops of palaces, its impregnable fortresses made llanumana ponder, as to how such a
place whicn was built by VishwakarmA himself could be assailed by Ruma. “ Not even the
gods can subdue it, what will the monkeys do ? There i 9 no time for conciliation or of gifts

or of sowing dissensions nor fight. I shall however enter it at uight in a dimunitivo form.

There is no other method of entering it. Even the wind cannot enter hero unknown.”
Th*?s thinking llanumana reduces Liursclf to the size of a cat and enters the place.”

CHAPTER II.

1. Thence Hanumdna went to Lankd which was mosb beautiful to

behold, aud having at night assumed a small body wandered here and

there.
2—3. For the purpose of searching Sita he entered the royal house-

hold. There having searched through all places Hanumdna did not see

Jdnaki. Then recollecting what Laukd had told him he speedily went to

the beautiful Asoka Vanika.
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4. It was fnll of treeB like the tree of the gods. It had tanks with
steps made of gems. It was full of various kinds of birds and was
surrounded with palaces of gold.

5—6. It was surrounded with trees which were bent with the load

of fruit. There the son of the wind searching for Jdnaki under every
tree, saw a temple touching as if it were the sky and containing a hun-
dred columns made of gems. Seeing it he became much astonished.

7. Passing it and having gone a short distance he saw a shinshapti

tree densely covered with foliage.

8—10. It had never seen the sun and was resounding with the

warblings of birds of golden hue.

At its foot surrounded by Rakshasa women, Hanumdna saw the

daughter of Janaka like unto a goddess ou earth. Her hair was tied

in one knot indicative of separation from her husband. She was em-
aciated and wore dirty clothes. She slept on the earth and was grieving

and uttering Rama, Rdma. She was without a protector and had be-

come lean by fasts.

11. Seeing her from amongst the branches of the tree, that elephant
amongst monkeys said. “ I have achieved my object. Having seen the

daughter of Janaka, I alone have done the work of Rdma the supreme self/'

Then there arose a noise outside the inner apartment of the place.

12^14. “ What is this/' thought the sou of the wind as he was hiding

amongst the branches of the tree. Then seeing Rdvana with his ten

faces and twenty arms like unto a mountain of black antimony coming
up surrounded by women, he became astonished and hid himself amidst
the leaves.

15— 17,
u How could my death be soon caused by Rdghava, Rdma

does not come up, eveu for the sake of Sitd. What is the cause of this/'

Thus always meditating upon Rdma in his heart, that night after mid-
night Rdvana, the king of the ltdkshasas, saw in a dream a monkey
coming up to Lankd by the command of Rdma and assuming his desired

Bhape of a diminutive size seeing Si td from amidsb the clusters of trees.

18.

- -Seeing this strange dream he pondered as to whether it could

be true. Thus thinking, he said 1 shall do this.

19. I shall pierce Jdnaki who is already sunk in sorrow with my
wordy shalts. Seeing that let the monkey tell Rdma of it.

20—21. Thinking thus he forthwith went to Sitd. Hearing the

sounds of beds and anklets, Sitd of slender body having given her heart

to Rdma with tears in her eyes and downcast face terrified, drew her

body in itself (lit. hid herself in herself.)

22. Seeing Sitd thus, Rdvana said ‘‘ 0 thou of fair eyebrows, why
art thou hiding thy body in thy body uselessly on seeing me.

23. " Rdma is living amongst the denizens of the forest with his

brother. Sometimes he is seen by some people, sometimes he is not seen.

24. 11 I sent many people to search for him. But though they looked

around everywhere they could not see him.

Note.—There is no mention neither of Rarana’s dream nor of his sending men to search

for RAma in the Valmiki.

25. u What shalt thou do with Rdma who has no desire for thee,

even though thou always cherishest him and even though he is always

with thee.

Note.—What is implied here is that Sita as the Maya of the Lord is always with him
and yet he does not CAre for her and is unattached to her. The energy of the lord is not
distinct from the lord himself. Therefore he is always with her. As a matter of fact, this

9 energy is nothing but illusion. Therefore he is beyond her and unattached to her.
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26. * RAma bears no affection for thee in his heart. Though thou
giveat him all pleasures of tiie senses and though thou dost all actions

of the inind, happy as well as otherwise, and though he enjoys them,
RAghava does not know that he is the enjoyer. He is, therefore, an
ungrateful wretch devoid of all qualities.

Notc —This again is the Vedantic idea of Hrahman bjiug neither actor nor enjoyer of

this play of worldly life duo to Maya.

27—28. “Sunk in distress and sorrow blimi wast, O good woman,
brought by me. Even now he does not come. He has no love for thee,

how shall be come. Without strength, without thj sense of mineness, he
is a fool thinking himself to be a wise man.

29, “ With such a vile being what shalt thou, 0 good lady, do. Do
thou betake thyself to me, the best of the Asur>«s who am greatly attached
to thee.

30. “Thou shalt be the ruler of the women of the gods, the gandhAr-
vas, the nAga9, yAkshasae and kinnAras, if thou acceptest me.”

31 Hearing this speech of RAvanA, Sita greatly enraged hung down
her head and placing a piece of straw between herself ana him said to

Havana.
82—34.

M Afraid of RAghava thou, assumedsb the disguise of a mendi-
cant

;
during the absence of the EAgliavas (Rama and Lakshmona) and

like a biteli carrying off sacrificial clarified butter thou, O wretch, carriedst

me off. The fruit of that thou shalt reap ere long.

When thy body will be torn to pieces by tlie arrows of RAma, then

shalt thou know if RAma is a human being or not aud then shalt thou
go to the abode of Yaraa.

34—36. “ Having dried up the ocean by his arrows or bridged it,

RAma together witli Lakshmana shall oome to kill thee in battle and thou
shalt, O vile RAkahasa, undoubtedly see him.

36—37. ** Having killed thee together with thy sons and army he
shall carry me back to his town.” Hearing this harsh speech of SitA, the

lord of the RAkshasas got enraged and lifting up his sword with eyes red

with anger rushed to kill SitA, the daughter of Janaka.
38. “ Then Mandodari having warded off her husband, said to him

41 Leave off this woman who is humbled, emaciated and distressed :

89. u Many women from amongst the god*, gandhArvas and nAgas
with eyes rolling with the intoxication of youth are seeking thee.”

40. Then RAvana the ten-necked said to the RAkahasa women of

terrific appearance. “ Do you contrive to make SitA submit herself to

me with love using threats as well as flattery at times.

41. “ If within two months SitA submits herself to me, then she shall

enjoy all the kingly pleasures with me.

42. u If in two months she does not agree to share my bed, then let

her be killed and served up for my morning meal.”

43. Having said so, RAvana went inside his palace surrounded by
all his women. The RAkshasi women then came up to JAnaki, and
terrified her with threats.

44. One of them said:—“Thy youth has been wasted. Having
approached RAvana it shall become fruitful.”

45. Another said in anger, “What is the use of waiting even now,
O JAnaki, let her body be cub to pieces and divided.”

46. Another one lifting up a sword ran up to kill JAnaki, another

opened wide her terrific mouth and terrified her.

47. Thus those RAkshasas women of terrific appearance terrified

her. Having warded them off, an old RAkahasa woman, TrijatA, said

:
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48. °0 vile R&kshasa women hear what I say, it will be good for

you.

49—50. *• Don’t terrify J4naki who is weeping but bow unto her.
Even now in my dream I saw Rflma of eyes like the lotus having together
with hakshiofijia come mounted upon the white Airdvata elephant, and
having burnt the whole of the towu of Lankd and killed Rdvana in battle,

taking Jdnaki in his lap and sitting on the top of the hill.

61— 62. “ 1 saw R&vnna sunk in a pond of cowdung with his body
besmeared with oil and naked, wearing a necklet made of the skulls of

his own sons and grandsons. On the other hand, Vibhishana with a

cheerful heart goes to Rdm* and serves his feet reverently.

63—54. ° Rdma having soon killed Rdvana together with all bis

family shall, after giving the kingdom to Vibhishana, take the beautiful

Sitd in bis arms and go to his own city. There is no doubt in this.*'

55. Hearing these words of Trijatd, those Rdkshasi women became
terrified and silently sat there and went io sleep.

56. Thus threatened by the Rdkslmsa women, Sitd got very terrified

and greatly distressed and sunk in sorrow, dul not see any protector.

67. With eyes full of tears she said: “ To-mortow these Rdkshasi
women will eat me up, there is no doubt in this. By what means shall

my death be brought about even now."

58. Thus sunk in grief she wept loudly and for a long time.

Seizing hold of the branch of a tree she determined to die, not knowing
any other means of death.

Note. In the Valmiki Ramayana the first impressions made by Sita upon Hanumana as

well as her tale of misery and her rejection of the advances of Havana are described a

a

follows:— (We abstract these from tho Sundara Kanda.)

Determined to see Sita and search every portion of Lanke till he had found her,

Hanumana goes to the Asoka Vana where in a temple adorned with a thousand columns
like a second Kailasa itself, he sees a woman in dirty clothes, surrounded by Rakshasa
women, emaciated by fasts, sighing repeatedly. She appeared like digit of the new moon
on the first day of its appearance or a flame of fire covered with smoke. Not sueing
any one else except dire Rakshasa women round her, she sank in tho ocean of grief, like a
doe strayed from her herd, her face bathed in tears, Sita appeared to Hanumana to be
illuminating all the four quarters of the earth by the light of her beauty and goodness.

Thought he, “ the beloved of all the world, this lady is here like an ascetic with a vow.
Overpowered with grief like a flame of Are corerod with smoke she does not shine,

and yet by lier conjugal devotion she is shining like a siddhi, yoga defeated by obstacles,

like one's intellect sullied by evil thoughts or good name covered by the censure
of the foolish ‘like this Udy is here. For her sake if Rama goes round the whole
oarth it would not be much. Were the sovereignty of the worlds on one side and the
daughter of JanAka on the other, the sovereignty of the world would be nothing
as oompared with Sita. Strange it is that Rama is capable of sustaining life without
her. On seeing her, who deserves to be happy sunk in this distress, my heart is filled

with grief." In the meAutime Rarana comes up with the wora-n of his household and
tolls 8ita to submit to him which she indignantly refuses saying. “Thou canst not make
me do what I ought not to to. Coming from a noble family and having b^eu given in

marriage to a distinguished family thou caust not allure me like a sinner wishing a siddhi
in yoga. Are thore no goo 1 men here or if there are, thou dost not listen to them, that
thy heart is thus b;nt Mpou evil." Ravana leaves instructions to terrify her into submit-
ting to his advaneea. But she as boldly tolls her tormentors “ that although poor aud
bereft of sovereignty, my husband is my master. 1 am always attached to him like buvar*
ch ala to Surya, Sachi to Indra, Arundhati to Vashishtha, Lopamudra to Agastya. Savitri

to 8aty avana and Daruyanti to Nala." When throotened with death by the Rakshaaa
women she courts death but seeing no manner of bringing about says :

—

*' True it is no one can die before his or her time. Fie on humanity, fie on submission

to another that one eannot die even though one wishes for it. Fie on me, a vile wretch, I

am living here without that virtuous soul Rama even for a moment. I shall not touch

the Rakshiisa (Ravana) with my left foot, what to say of submitting to him. Let them
tear me to pieces, cut me or throw me iulo tlic fire, 1 shall not go to Ravana, what is the use
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of flaying much. " Then after indulging in various miegiring* as to whether Rama was
alive or dead «»r wan-isring in the forest or like a man of wisdom being indifferent to worldly
objects was indifferent to her, she concludes: “ I long to quit this body and yet death does
not eome to mo. Oh how blessed are those great souls, those munis who are devoted to truth,

who have subjugated their *en$09, who have none that is dear to them, none that is inimical
to them, to whom the pleAsurable does not yield pleasure nor the painful pain. 1 bow unto
them. I shall quit life by poison or by a sharp weapon, but alas! there is no giver of poison
or of a sword in the house of the Kakslmsa." Thus taking hold of her long hair ahe wishes
to make a rope of it to hang herself by the branch of a tree, when prognostics, indicative
of good, prevent her from doing so. There is no more touching scone than this in the
Ramayaua. (Chapters 23 and 2!>.)

CHAPTER III.

(Nanumdmi'8 Visit to Sitd)

1. "I shall leave this body by hanging myself. What is the use of

my living here in the midst of these RAUshnsns?

2. " My hair is long enough to serve as a hanging rope/*

3. Thus seeing JAnakf resolved upion hanging herself, HanumAna
who was of a diminutive body, nfber some consideration, slowly said us

follows in order to make her hear it.

4—5 “ Born in the family of IkshwAku, was the great RAjA Dasratha,
the lord of AyodhyA. He had four sons known throughout the world,

equal to the gods and possessed of all good qualities. They were RAma,
Lakshmana, Bharata and Satrugliana.

6. “ The eldest son RAma went to the Dandaka forest accompanied
with his brother Lakshmana and his wife SitA by the command of fcis

father.

7—8. "That great soul lived on the banks of the Gautami in Pancha-
vatf. Thence the highly virtuous SftA, daughter of Janaka, was carried

off by RAvana the evil minded, during the absence of RAma.

9. " Then RAma greatly distressed went about searching for JAnaki
when in the way he saw JatAyusha, the king of the birds, lying on the
ground. Having sent him off to heaven, he came to the RishyAmuka hill.

10. *• RAma, the knower of self (AtmA), then made friends with
Sagriva. Having killed the powerful BAH, the ravisher ofSugriva’s wife,

he installed him in the kingdom and did the work of his friend.

11. "Then Sugrfva, the lord of the monkeys, having collected mon-
keys sent them in all directions for the purpose of searching SftA.

12—13. " I am one of those monkeys and a minister of Sugrfva.
Having at the bidding of Sampati speedily crossed the ocean whioh ex-
tends to a huudred yojanus, I came to the city of LankA in search of the
good JAnaki.

14—15. *• Gradually I reached the Asoka VAna, where searching for

JAnaki I have found her under the Shinshapa tree, sunk in grief and sorrow.

Having seen the queeu, consort of RAma, I have achieved my object."

Having said so, the son of the wind god, who was great amongst men of

wisdom, became silent.

16. Hearing all this in due order, SitA became astonished. "Have
I heard this in the heavens uttered by the wind.

17. " Is it a dream or an illusion of my own mind or is it true. I

know 1 have no sleep on account of grief, how can it be an illusion.
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18. u Whoever has said this, which is like nectar unto my ears, left

that great soul and the speaker of such dear words show himself to me."
Note.—Valmiki describes the state of mind of 8ita on hearing this speech of Hanumana

Uiua :—Is it ft dream tlmt I have dreamt. It cannot be ft dream as on account of grief I
cannot sloen. Always thinking of Rama, Rama in my min i and uttering his name I hear
the Story like his story. Suffering from loro for him having given my heart entirely to him,
always thinking of him, I see and hear like it. SundAra Kanda, chapter 62. This illustrates
the principle of Dharana (concentration) one of the limbs of Yoga.

19— 20. Having heard those words of Jdnaki, Hanumdna slowly
descended from the tree and stood before her. Of the size of a sparrow,
with a red face and yellow monkey body he slowly prostrated himself
before Si td and with folded hands stood before her,

Note.

—

In the Valmiki there is nothing about Hanumana haring appeared before
Sita in such a diminutive form.

21. Seeing him, Janaki got frightened nnd thought Rdv.ipa had
come to nllure her by illusion under the disguise of a monkey.

22—28. Thus thinking she hung down her head and remained silent.

Then Hanumana said to Sltd, “ O queen, I am not what thon suspectest

me to be, O mother, do thou leave off thy suspicion regarding me. I

am the slave of Rdma, the supreme self and the lord of Kosala.

24. **0, thou giver of good, I am the minister of Sugriva, the lord

of the monkeys. I am, O good lady, the son of Vdyn, the life of all.”

25—26. Hearing this, Jdnaki said to Hanumdna, who was standing
before her with folded hand?, “ How can there be any companionship be-

tween monkeys and men, when thou sayest that thou art the slave of

Ramchandra.” The son of tho wind who was standing in front of Janaki
was pleased and replied as follows :

27—29. " Rdma of great intelligence came to the Rishydmuka hill aft

the suggestion of Savari. Sugriva saw Kama and Lakahmnna as he was
sitting on the Rishydmuka hill. Terrified, he sent me to Rdma to know
his mind. Assuming the disguise of a Brahmachdrin I wenb to Rdma.
Knowing the purity of his intention, I placed both of them (Rdma and
Lakshmann) upon my shoulders, took them to Sugriva, and made them
friends.

30—32. " Sngnva'a wife had been abducted by BdH. Him the best

of Raghus killed by one shot of his arrow and installed Sugriva in the

kingship of the monkeys. He then sent highly powerful monkeys posses-

sed of bravery to all the quarters of the earth bo search for you.

33. <r Seeing me going, Rama told me respectfully * Upon thee, O
son of the wind, this work of mine wholly depends. Do thou inform

Sitd of mine nnd Lnkshmana’s welfare.

34. 4 ‘ ‘For the purpose of recognition do thou give to Sitd this good
and beautiful ring of mine which bears the letters of my name.*

35. '* So saying he gave me this ring from his finger. T have brought

it carefully, do thou, 0 lady, see this ring.” .So saying the son of the

wind gave unto the queen (Sitd) the ring and having bowed unto her

stood at a distance with folded hands.

37. Seeing that ring bearing the name of Rdma, Sftd became over-

joyed and placing it upon her head shed tears of joy.

38. “ O monkey, thon art the giver of life to me. Thou avfc posses-

sed of intelligence and art a devotee of Rdghava and the doer of what is

dear to him. hence there is confidence in thee on the part of Rdtna.

39 “ If it were not so, how could he have sent any other person ta

me. O Hanumana, thou hast seen all ray sorrows aud the like.

61
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40. “ Do thou tell RAma of all, by which he may feel pity for me.

My life is only of two months' duration, O good man.

41. “If RAma does nob come, the moDster will eat me up.

42—43. “ If, therefore, accompanied with the lord of the monkeys
and their generals by his side, the lord RAma comes speedily and after

killing RAvana and all his sons and army iu battle, releases me, then his

prowess will be whab is expected of him. Do thou, O brave HanurnAna,
say that by which llAma may give me liberty after killing the ten-faced

RAvana. Do thou bake steps to have this done and thus earn merit

through speech."

44—45. HanurnAna said to her. “ O goddess, from what I have seen,

RAma together with Lakshmana as well as Sugriva and his army shall

soou come and having killed the ten-faced RAvana by force shall carry

thee to AyodhyA. There is no doubb in this."

46—47. Unto him JAuaki said :
11 How shall RAma of unfathomable

mind cross the oceau with monkeys and come here."

48. HanurnAna said “ those test of men shall mount my shoulders

and come. Sugriva and his army shall come by the path of the welkiu
in a moment having crossed the big ocean. He shall burn the hosts of

RAkshasas for thy sake.

49. “There is no doubb in this. Do thou,0 lady, give me leave, as

I am in a hurry to go.

50. “ In order to see RAma together with his brother, I am in a
hurry to leave. O queen, give me some token through which RAma rnay
have faith on me. I am anxious to go there."

51—52. Then after a little consideration, SitA of eyes like the lotus,

took off her head ornament which was tied lo her hair and gave it to

HanurnAna, saying “ with this, RAma together with Lakshmana shall

have faith in thee.

53. ° For the purpose of recognition I shall, O thou of good resolves,

bell fchee something more. In days gone by once upon a time on the

Chitrkuta hill, RAma had placed his head into my lap and gone to sleep.

54. H The son of India asuuming the form of a crow came there and
repeatedly tore my toe with his beak and wings and made it bleed for

the purpose of eating its flesh.

55. “Then RAma woke up and seeing the wound in my feet said,

*0 good lady, what vile wretch has done this evil to thee.*

56. “So saying he saw a crow in fronb running towards me repeated-
ly, with his mouth, nails and beak full of blood and got very angry.

57. “Taking up a piece of straw he applied to it the Brahmastra
as it was burniug threw it afc the crow in sport.

58. “Terrified the crow ran about all the worlds wandering here
and there. But he could not be protected by Indra, Brahma and the rest.

59—60. “ Then affrightened he fell at the feet of RAma, the ocean
of mercy. Seeing him seeking refuge, RAtna said. ‘ This weapon of
mine is unfailing. Having given up one of thy eyes do thou go away
from here. The crow then gave his left eye. With such prowess why
does Raghava now show indifference towards me."

61 —62. Hearing these words of SitA, HanurnAna said to her. “O
queen, if the best of Raghus knew thee to be here, he would reduce this

LankA made by the RAkshasas to ashes in a moment."
63. Janakl then said to HanurnAna “ how shalt thou, my child, fight

with the asuras. All the monkeys are of very small bodies like thyself,"
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64. Hearing this speech of Sit4, Hanumdna showed her his former
shape like the ftleru and the Mandara mountains and a terror to the hosts

of R&kshnsas.

65. Seeing HanumAnu like a great mountain. Si td was greatly pleased
and said to that elephant amongst the monkeys.

66. " O thou great being, thou art capable of achieving success.

The Rdkshasa women shall see thee, do thou go, may thy path he happy/*
67. Being hungry the monkey said, €i having seen thee, I shall now

have my meal out of the fruits of these trees in thy sight.”

68. “ Very well.” Jdnaki saying so, the monkey ate the fruits. Then
despatched by her he went a little way and having prostrated himself
before her he thought in his mind

—

69. " Having come for the purpose of doing the work of his master,
if a messenger goes away without doing something more which is not
opposed to the work in hand, he is a low person.

70. “ Therefore, after doing something more and having seen Rdva^a
and talked to him, I shall go to see Rdma.”

71. Having resolved thus that very powerful monkey uprooted the

trees of the grove and made the Asoka VAtia bereft of trees in a moment.
72— 751. With the exception of the tree under which Si td was living,

he made the whole of the grove treeless. As he was thus uprooting the

grove the Rdkshasi women enquired of Jinaki. u Who is this greatly

powerful being in the shape of a monkey.”
74. J&nakf said, “ You alone can know the illusions spread by

R&kshasas. Troubled with grief I do not know this being.**

75. Thus addressed the Rdkshasi women troubled with fear, informed
R&vana of all that Hanum&na had done.

76. “ O king some great being, bearing the form of a monkey, h aving
talked bo Sitd, has uprooted all the trees of the Asoka Vdua in a moment,
and broken the palace temple.

77. “ Having killed all the guards of the palace he is sitting there/'

Having heard this uprooting of his grove with great displeasure, the

king of the R&kshasas speedily gob up and sent teu lacs of servants.

78. Sitting in the lower storey of the broken temple-palace, Hanum^na
who was like a mountain book an iron pillar for his weapon.

72—80. Shaking his tail a little, with his face red and with a terrific

appearance, he saw the great host of the Rdkshasa pouring in. He then

made a roar like that of a lion, hearing which they became greatly stupi-

fied.

81. On seeing Hanuradna, who was of a terrific appearance, the killer

of all the Rtikshasas, the Rakshasas attacked him with weapons of variout

descriptions.

82. Then having got up, Hanum4na took up a club and ground them

down in a moment like an elephant crushing so mauy gnats.

83. Hearing of the death of his servants, RAvana became wild

with anger and despatched five of his generals who were very proad of

their prowess in battle.

84. Hanum&na killed all of them with his iron pillar. Then R&vana
angrily sent seven sons of his ministers.

85. As they came up the lord of the monkeys killed them as he did

the others in a moment with bis iron pillar.

86. Sitting in his former place he remained waiting for the coming
of the R&kshaaus. Then Aksha, the powerful and brave son of Rdvana,
went forth,
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87. Seeing him coming up the powerful Hanumdna ran up to him,

club in hand, in the welkin and there struck him on the head with his

club.

89.

Having killed Aksha he destroyed all the army to a man.

89. Hearing of the death of the prince the lord of the Rakshasas,

wild with anger, said to the conqueror of lndra.

90.
u Son, I am going there where the enemy, the killer of my sou, is,

Having killed him or bound him, i shall bring him to thee.**

NoTit.—In the Valuuki Riunnyftiift. Havana never offered to fight Ilanutnana. On the con-

trary he tell* Indarjit to go appealing to achieve merit iu the fight (Suiulurkand chapter 48)

91. lndarjitsaid to his father. “O thou of great intelligence, leave

off thy sorrow. When I am here, why art thou saying these sorrowful words.

92. “ Having bound the monkey with the Bralunic noose I shall

bring him to thee.*’ So saying mounted his car and surrounded with many
Rdkshasas that great and brave warrior went to the place where the son

of the wind was.

93. Then bearing a great roar, and lifting up a piller the brave son

of the wind ran towards Indarjita like Garuda in the sky.

94—95. Then as he was roaming about in the welkin he pierced first

Hanum&ua with his arrows, then his head with eight shafts, and his heart

aud feet with six and his tail with one shaft.

9(j—97, Having thus broken him down he made a roar like that of a
lion. Then with great j«*y Hanumdna of great strength taking up a
piller killed his charioteer and his horses and broke his car to pieces.

97—98. Then Meghnada of great strength speedily took up another
car and taking up Brahmastra and binding the bull of monkeys with it

brought him in the presence of the king of the Rdkshasas.
99—100. By th© remberance of Rama’s name people having broken

through the bonds of avidya and karma go to that abode which is resplen-

dent like a orore of suns, keeping the lotus feet of that liama ever in the
lotus, hid heart, the son of the Wind, was always free of bonds. What
arc other bonds or karma nooses to him.

CHAPTER IV.

(Hanuman's Visit to Havana.)
1. As the lord of the monkeys was going through the town bound by

the noose and looking at the place as if frightened, the people who came
to see him angrily struck him with fists on all four sides.

2. The Brahma weapon having touched his body, disappeared forth-

with in a moment on aocount of the boon given to him by Brahma,
Knowing this, though bound by slender ropes, Hanumaua went along on
account of the importance of the work in hand.

3. Having taken him to the audience hall of Ravana, the conqueror
of foes (Indrajit> said. “ I have bound the monkey with the Brahma
weapon aod have brought him who killed the great asuras. 44

4. “ Let my lord do what is proper of him after consulting his
ministers. This monkey is no ordinary monkey.*’ Then having looked
at Prahasta who was standing in front of him like a black mountain,
the lord of the Rakshasas said:

5. “ Do thou, O Prahasta, ask this monkey as to why he has come
here, what is his mission and whence has he come. Why did he destroy
the whole of the grove, and why did he kill my Rakshasas?’*

6. Then Prahasta respectfully questioned Hanumdua, “O monkey,
by whom hast thou been sent. Do not have any fear. I shall have thee
released, do thou speak the whole truth in the presence of the king.’*
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7. Then having looked at the enemy who was a thorn on the side of

the three worlds* the sun of the wind cheerfully commenced speaking as

follows about the good deeds of Kama keeping him in mind :

—

8. “ O enemy of the gods and the like, hear well Irom me. I am
the emissary of Rama who abides in all hearts, who is the lord of all and
whose wife thou hast abducted for thy own destruction like a bitch

carrying off sacriti cial oblation,

9. •* That R&ghavu having come to the Watauga hill made friends

with Sugriva in the presence of fire, and having killed Bali with one

shot of his arrow, installed Sugriva as king. 4

10. “ That lord of the monkeys, who is possessed of great strength

and is greatly enraged at thee, is now at the Varslia hill with a crore of

powerful monkeys, and with Rtlma and Lakshinana for his companions.

11.
** Commanded by him

,
the chief lords of the monkeys wen t about

in search of Sita, the daughter of the earth, in all the four quarters.

One of them, I, the son of the wind, have gradually found my Way here,

12-rlH. “ Sitd of eyes like the lotus has been seen by me. I have
destroyed the forest being a monkey. Then seeing that they were
speedily coming up to kill me, bow and arrow in hand, I killed iby

RAkshasas in order to save my body. This body is dear to all creatures,

O lord. Then having bound me with the Brahma weapon, Meghndda
has brought me here.

14. u Having touched me otdy, on account of the boon given to me
by Brahma, the weapon has disappeared. I know it all, O Havana, yet I

have come to thee like one bound with a heart overflowing with mercy
for thee, desirous of telling thee, what is for thy good.

15. “ Having reflected upou the fate of the world, through discrimi-

nation, do not, O Ravana, betake thyself to the intelligence of the

Rakshasas. Do thou take to the god like path leuding to emancipation
and of benefit to the embodied self.

16. “ Thou art a Brahraana, born in a noble family, th*>u art the son
ofPaulastaya and a relation ofKuvera. Even taking the body for thy own
self thou art not a Rakshasa, what to be said of (by uot being a It&kshasa

with reference to the cognition of self.

17. “ The course of misery arising out of the gross body »nd the

intelligence (subtle body) is uot thine nor art thou its, being above all

modifications.
“ lb springs forth from nescience and is false like objects seen in a

dream.
18. " The truth is there is no change for thee and because of unity

there is also no reason for such change. Just as the dkasa (space) which
pervades all is not sullied with what it is brought into contact, even so

art thou much subtler than the body though living in it. The atmd is

the body, the sense and organs the life-breaths, this notion is the root of

all the bondage.
19. “ I am intelligence itself, unborn am I, undecayiog am I, bliss

itself am 1.

“ Realizing this one is released. The body is nob the self, being a
modification of the earth. The life-breath is nob the self, being a mere
modification of the wind.

20. “ The mind (mana) is not the self, being a modification of the
principle of egoism (ahankara) nor is the intellect (buddhi) the self,

being a modification of the prdkriti (primordial matter). The self is

intelligence itself, bliss itself, beyond all modifications, distinct from the
conglomeration of the body and the rest and the lord of all,
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21.
'* Free from blemish, and above all adjuncts, knowing the self

to be such, one is released from worldly existence here. Therefore do I

tell thee the means of attaining to emancipation, do thou listen to me,
0 thou highly intelligent person.

22. *' Devotion to Vishnu is the great purifier of the intellect. Thence
arises knowledge which is highly pure, then comes realization of the
purest self. Knowing this well one goes to the supreme place (is merged
into this supreme self.)

23. “ Do thou, therefore, to day worship Hari who is the lord Rdma,
the consort of RamA (Lakshmi), beyond PrAkriti, the all-pervading Lord,
Leaving off all foolishness, all notion of enmity, do thou serve RAma who
is dear to those who take refuge under him. Taking SitA with thee, do
thou go with thy family and sons and bow unto R&ma. Thereby thou
shalt b3 released from all fear.

24. “ Without cherishing RAma, who is the supreme self, who lives

in tho heart, who is all bliss and who is without a second, with devotion
in his heart, how can man cross the ocean of worldly life which has
sorrow for its waves.

25. (t If thou dost nob listen bo me, then burning in the fire of ne-
science thou shalt be hurling thyself downwards and downwards by thy
own evil actions, and cherishing hostility shalt be unable to protect thy-

self and there will not be even the shadow of emancipation for thee.”

28.

Hearing this speech of the son of the Wind which was like unto
the water of life, the Asura ten necked RAvana could not brook it and
greatly enraged, with eyes burning with anger said to the lord of the
monkeys.

27. “ Why art thou taking such nonsense in my presence as if thou
hadsb no fear. Thou arb the vilest of monkeys and of a vile intellect.

Who is this RAma who lives in the forest. I shall kill that vilest amongst
men together with Sugriva.

28. " I shall after killing thee to-day kill the daughter of Janaka
and then RAma and Lakshmana and then ere long I shall kill the power-
ful Sugriva together with his host of monkeys.” Hearing this speech of

the ten-necked Rttvana, the son of the Wind highly enraged said to

RAvana as if scorching him with his words.

29. “ 0 vile Havana ! even a crore of beings like bhee arb not equal

to me. Of immeasurable strength and the slave of Rdma am I.

Hearing these words of Hanumdna, Rdvana, the ben-faced, angrily

said to one of the RAkshasas who was standing near him.

30. " Do thou cub this monkey to pieces, let all Asura friends and
relations see this. Then Vibhlshana warded off the greab Asura who
was bent upon killing the monkey, saying, “ O king ! a monkey sent by
a foreign king should nob be killed by you who are endowed with power.

31. “ If this monkey who is the emissary of Rama is killed who
Bhall convey the message to R&ma, for whom thou art waiting to come
for being killed.

32—33 “ Do thou, therefore, think of something equal to killing

him. Let the monkey go with that mark by seeing which RAma may
come to thee soon, together with Sugriva. Then there will be a fight

thee.”

34—35. Hearing these words of Vibhlshana, R&vana said. “ The
tail of monkeys is highly dear to them. Therefore having covered his
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tail with clothes and fche like and having carefully applied fire to it

aud baking him round the town, do you send him away. Let all the
leaders of the monkeys see this,

36. " Very well,” so saying they tied tightly bo fche tail of fche son of

the wind flax, clothes and other materials of various descriptions Boaked
in oil.

37— 38. Having applied lighted fire to the point of his tail, the

Rdkshasas bound him tight with cords and powerful asuras led him
dragging round the town and crying “he is a thief" by blast of trumpets

and repeatedly beating him.

39—42. HaumAna suffered all this in order to accomplish some
purpose of his own.

Having gone to fche western gate, the son of the wind became of

a small size and released himself from his bonds. He then became of

fche size of a mountain and having gone up the gate of the town, took

up a pillar and in a moment killed all those R&kshasas. Then thinking

of what he was to do next, he jumped down from the top of the place to

the top of house after house with his burning tail and thus burnt the

whole of Lankd. together with its turrets, palaces and arched gateways.

43—44. (i Oh son, Oh husband, Oh lord! ” thus crying on all sides

the women of the Daityas went up the roofs of their houses. They
looked like goddesses falling in the fire. With the exception of the

house of V ibiskana the whole of the town was reduced to ashes.

45. Then having jumped into the sea, fche son of the wind immersed
his tail in fche water and became easy in mind.

46. Being a dear friend of the wind and prayed by SitA, fche fire

did not burn the bail of fche monkey and became very cool.

47. By the rememberance of Rtirna's name those whose impurities
have all been washed off, forthwith extinguishes the pain caused by the

three kinds of fire, physical, superphysical and accidental, how can
then the special messenger of that best of Raghus be burn b by ordinary fire.

Note. The account given in Valmiki of whatpnssodat Havana's court between him
and Hanumana is aa follows:—Seeing Havana sitting surrounded with his ministers and
counsellors, inspiring awe by his strength and intelligence, Hanumana gets amazed at hia
prowess and exclaims. ** Oh how wonder! ul is tho appear-. nee, how wonderful the fortitude,

how wouderful and awe-inspiring the strength of the king of tho Rakshasas. Were it not
for his evil karma he would have been capable of ruling oven in the heaven of Indra.
When angry he chn reduce the whole world to a mass of Water/' On being questioned as

to who he was and why he had come there, Hanumana tells Ravana that he was an emissary
of Rama who had been sent by his master in search of Si ta who had been abducted by
Ravana and continues. "You, sir, who have seen tho path of virtue and acquired your
present position by your good actious, should not keep in prison the wile of another man.
Wise men like .yourself never betake themselves to actions which are opposed to Dharma
and whioh destroy men by the very roots. Do you speedily restore unto Rama this Sita
who is like a serpent in your house. Like poison swallowed with food you cannot keep
her in your midst. Whatever merit you have acquired by your good deeds you should not
destroy it by sacrificing your life for the sake of another man's wife. Rama is not a god
from whom you have obtained the boon of fearlessness. lie is a man, how will you be able
to save yourself from him. One who is addicted to evil ways must not imagine that his

good actions in the past will save him from the reward of evil actions. On the contrary,
eveu good actions cannot destroy bad actions and the fruit of the latter must be borne like

the fruit of tho former. You have reaped the reward of your good karma, you shall now
have to reap the reward of your b;j rt uctions. She whom you think to be Sita, is tho
night of death come to destroy Lanka. Truly I tell you a monkey though I am, Rama
can after destroying the world create it a new. Therefore there is no oscupiug punishment
having offended Him.”

(Valmiki, Suudara Kauda, Chapter 51.)
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CHAPTER V.

(Hanumdna'a return)
1— 2. Then having bowed unto SitA, Hanumana said (l 0 queen, do

fchou give me permission. I shall go to Rama. The latter shall together

with his brother come to see thee/*
3—4. So saying the son of the wind circumambulated Janaki thrice

and having prostrated himself before her as he was going, said O
Queen, 1 am going, may good betide thee, thou shalt soon see RAma to-

gether with Lakshmana and Sugriva and hundreds of millions of monkeys/*
5. Then JAnaki, who was overcome with grief, said to Hanumana.

“ On seeing thee my trouble hag been forgotten. Now that thou art

going, how shall I live without listening to the story of Rama/'
6. The son of the wind said “ If it is so, do thou, O Queen, mount my

shoulders. I shall in a moment unite thee to Rama, if thou so desirest.”
7—8. SitA said “ If Rama after having dried up the ocean or bridged

it with nets, arrows and having come here together with the monkeys
kills RAvana in battle and takes me away, then it will redound to his

ever-lasting glory. Therefore, do thou go. I shall somehow keep my-
self being alive.’"

9. Having been thus despatched off by Sita and having bowed unto
her, the brave Hanumana went to the foot of the hill in order to cross the
ocean.

10. Having gone there that great being pressed the hill with his feeb

and went over hill and earth with the *peed of the wind.
11. Then though going thirty yojanas above the earth in the sky,

he proceeded as if he were going on level ground and made a great roar
from the welkin.

12. Hearing that roar all the monkeys, knowing the advent of the

son of the wind, became greatly pleased and roared loudly.

13. “ By his voice we know' that Haunmana has come after having
accomplished his task. It is verily HanumAna, see this leader of

monkeys, O monkeys/'
14. As the monkey warriors were saying so, the son of the wind

having descended on the top of ihe hill said:

—

15. “ I have seen Sita, and destroyed LankA together with its groves.

I have spoken to the ten-necked RAvana and have now come back.
16. “ We shall go to Rama and Sugriva this moment.” Having said

so, all the monkeys embraced HanumAna in joy.

17. Somes kissed his tail, some danced merrily. Then together with
HannmAna they went to the Prasnrvatra hill.

18. As they were going along they saw a grove protected on behalf of

Sugriva. It was known as the MndhuvAna. Then those leaders of

monkeys all said to Angada.
19. “ We are all hungry, O brave prince, give us leave, O highly

intelligent man, we shall eat the fruits to-day and drink the honey
which is like nectar.

20. “Satiated we shall go to-day to see RAghava and his brother/*

21. Angada said. *' Hanumana has done his work. By his grace

do you drink this honey and soon eat the fruits and roots, O leaders of

monkeys.
22— 23. Then having entered the grove the monkeys began to

drink the honey. Ordered by Dadldvakra, their leader, the guards of the

grove did not care for them and beat them as they were drinking the

honey. Then having been beaten by them with lists and kicks the

monkeys drank the honey.
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24. Dadhirankha, who was the maternal uncle of Sugriva, together
with the guards there, angrily went to the place where Sugriva, the king
of the monkeys, then was*

25. Having gone there he said :
—“ O king, thy grove, which had

long been preserved lias to-day been destroyed by tke prince (Angada) as

well as by HanumAna.”
2G. Hearing this speech if Dadhimukha, Sugriva with his heart full

of joy said, 44 There is no doubt that (die son of the wind has returned
after having seen SitA.

27. “ Otherwise who could have seen my MadhuvAna. There is no
doubt that IJanumana has done his work.”

28 Hearing this speech of Sugriva, Kama was much pleased and
said “ What art th< u, O king, talking about SilA.

29— 31. Sugriva said :
“ O king, the d .lighter of the earth (Sita)

has been seen. All the monkeys together with Hunumana have entered
the MudlmvAna grove and ate all the fruits there and beat the guards.
Without accomplishing thy work, O lord, they could not have seen my
Madhu grove. ThereIre it is certain that the Queen SftA has been seen.

44 O guard, let there b" no fear for you, do you by my command go
and tell Angada and the rest of the monkeys to come to me,”

32 33. Hearing this 8(>eech of Sugriva, the guards went with the

8peed of the wind and told the monkeys headed by HauumAna to go to

the king by his command saying 44 Sugriva together with RAma and
Lakslimaua wishes to see you.

34. “ Those great warriors are joyfully waiting for you to oome
very speedily.*’ 44 Very well/' so saying those best of monkeys weut by
the path of the welkin.

35. Having placed Hamimdna and Angada in front they speedily
descended the earth m the presence of RAma and Sugriva.

30—38. HanumAna having first prostrated himself low before Rama
and then before Sugriva said, 44 Sita has been seen. She is well. JAnaki,
who is sunk in sorrow, O king of kings, has enquired of thy welfare.

She is living in the Asuka giove under a ehinslnpa tree. Surrounded
by Rakshasi women, she is not Uking any food and has become emaciat-
ed, O lord. Oh Kama, Oh Kama, she is always grieving in this manner
wearing dirty clothes.

39.
44

I saw her having her hair twisted into a single braid and
comforted her and having hid myself under the branches of a tree related

thy st «ry.

40 4
' Commencing from thy birth I related in detail thy going to

the Dnndaka forest and the abduction t.f JAnaki by the ten faced RAvana
in thy absence.

41. 44 The way in which thy friendship with Sugriva took place and
Bali was killed, the despatch of monkeys by Sugriva for the purpose of

sen rolling SirA.

42. 44
I said, ‘ Powerful monkeys of great prowess who have conquer-

ed fatigue, have gone in all directions. Of ihese I am one of them and
have oome here.*

44. 44 Hearing these words *f mine Sita with her eyes wide open
said 4 Who has made me hear such good words as are nectar unto my ears.

45— 46. 44 4 If it is true, let him come forward and st»nd in my pre-

sence * Then in the shape of a small monkey I went up and having
bowed to JAnaki stood nt 9ome distance with folded hands. I was then
questioned by SitA as to who I was;

17
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47. 4 ' I then told her all in due detail, O conqueror of foes. Then
I gave her the ring which you had given me.

48—49. 44 Then by placing full confidence in me she said * O Hand*
mana, just as thou hast seen me troubled day and night, by insults

from Rdksiiasa women, do thou tell R&ghava all that.

50. 41
1 told her ‘ O Queen, Rama is ever thinking of thee and

having no news of thee is grieving for thee day and night. Just now I

shall go and tell him as to how thou farest.

51. “ By merely hearing that Rama together with Sugrfva and
Lakshmana and the army of monkeys shall come to thee.

52. “ Having killed Rdvana together with all his family, he shall

take thee to his city. Do thou, 0 queen, give me some token whereby
the lord may believe in me.

58—55. w So addressed she gave me her head ornament which was
dear unto her and was tied to her hair, and told me what happcued at

the Chitrakuta hill with the crow in days of yore.
41 With her eyes full of tears she said ‘ Do fclmu tell Rdghava of my

welfare. Do thou also tell Lakshmnna, O thou giver of honor to thy

race, forgive whatever evil words X had said to thee formerly through
ignorance. Do thou do that by which Rama out of mercy may carry

me across this ocean of misery/

56. “ Having said so, Sita wept in great distress. I consoled her,

0 Rdma, saying 1 shall tell thee all.

57- 59. “ Then 1 was despatched by her and have come to thee. As
1 was coining up I destroyed in a moment the Asoka Vdna that was *’ear

to Rdvana and having killed all the attendants and ihe son of Rdvana
and having spoken unto him and burnt the whole of Laukd, have come
here iu a moment.”

Hearing this speech of Hanumdna, Rama greatly pleased said.

60. “ O Hanumdna, thou hast done what even gods could not do.

1 see nothing whereby I could reward the service thou hast done me.
61—62. 14

I now give thee, O son of the wind, all that I hav**/’

Having then embraced him and drawn him close with tears in his eyes,

thau best of Raghus became highly gratified. Said he who is merciful
to his devotees to Hanumdna

44 Embrace by me, the supreme self, is difficult of attainment in this

world. Therefore thou art my devotee and one that is dear unto me,
O best of monkeys.

63-64. " By worshipping his lotus feet with fcnlsi leaves and the
rest people attain to the immeasurable status of Vishnu, what to be sard
of the son of the wind who on account of accumulation of good karma in

the past was embraced by Rama.
Om Tut Sat.

Tims ends the Similar Kdnda of the Adhyatma Udmayana contain-
ing 5 Chapters and 300 verses.



THE YUDDHA KANDA

CUAETER I.

.t (The Maroh.)

1. Sri MabAdeva said On hearing the truthful speech of Hanu-
mAaa, RAma became filled, with great joy and said :

—

2. “HanuinAna has done a work which it was difficult for even gods
to accomplish, and which none else on earth could even conceive by the

mind.

3. “ Who can cross the ocean which extends to a hundred yojanas
or destroy LankA which is protected by RAkahasas.

4.
u HanumAna has fully done the work of Sugriva his master. One

like him has never appeared in the world nor shall ever do.

5. •* I, the family of the Raghus, Lakshmana as well as the lord of
the monkeys have, this day, all been saved because of HanumAna having
seen JAnaki.

6. “The work of the search of JAnaki has been well accomplished.
But my heart sinks when I think. of the ocean by the mind.

7. “How shall I cross the ocean which extends for a hundred yojanas
and is full of alligators and large fishes, kill the enemy and see JAnaki.”

8—9. On hearing this speech of RAma, Sugriva said to him, “ We
shall cross the ocean which is full oflarge alligators and fishes. We shall

besiege LankA as well as kill RAvana to-day. Do thou, O best of Raghus,
leave off anxiety. Anxiety is the ruin of the work in band.

10. Look at these powerful and brave amongst monkeys who are

ready to enter even fire for the purpose of doing what is good for thee.

11. “Do thou, therefore, first make up thy mind to cross the ooean.

Having seen LankA, RAvana may be taken as killed, so we think.

12. “I do not, O RAghava, see any one in the three worlds who can
face thee in battle bow and arrow in hand.

13. Ours shall be the victory in every way. Of this there is no
doubt. I see signs of it everywhere/’

14. On hearing this speech of Sugriva, which was full of courage

and devotion, RAma agreed to what he had said and said to QanumAua,
who was standing in front of him

15.
u Tell me of the various means of crossing the ocean. Do thou

also tell me of the appearance to LankA which cannot be entered into

even by the gods.

16 17 . “Knowing the method by which this could be brought about,

we shall, 0 lord of the monkeys, do it/' Hearing this speeeh of Rama,
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HannrnAna humbly replied with folded hands, u 0 lord, I shall tell thee

as I have seen it. LankA is a heavenly city situated, 0 king, on the top

of the Trikuta hill.

18. “
Jfc is enclosed by a wall m»do of gold and has palaces of gold.

It is surrounded on all sides with ditches full of clear water.

19. ft is beautified with gardens of diverse descriptions and heaven-
ly tanks. Its houses are full of variegated splendour and are adorned
with handsome pillars studded with gems.

20^21. “On its western gate stand thousands of cars drown by ele-

phants. On its northern gate stand horse cars together with foot soldiers,

counting a hundred millions. The same is the oase with its eastern gate.

At its southern gate stand brave RAkshasas guarding it.

22. In its middle portion to guard it aro also posted innumerable
horses, elephants and foot-soldiers skilled in the use of various weapons.

23. “ It has diverse narrow passages difficult of entrance and is full

of Shatghanis. Yet, O lord of the gods, listen to what 1 did there.

24 “ A fourth part of the army of RAvana has already been killed

by me and having burnt Lankd 1 destroyed its golden palaces.

25. “ O best of Raghtis ! I destroyed its Shatglianis and Sankramas
(narrow lanes) by throwing down its palaces and made them easy of access.

0 lord by more sight of thee Lankd shall be reduced to ashes.
0

Note —A uhnfcghani i»a kind of weapon used as a sort of rocket or a huge stone studded
with iron spikes and four talAS in length. Literally, it is that which kills a hundred per-
sons. Sankrarna is a narrow passage which is difficult of enbranee.

26. Do thou move on, O lord of the gods, we shall go to the sea-

shore surrounded with hosts of brave monkeys on all sides/'

2T. Hearing this speech of HanmnAm, Raghunandana said, "O
Sugrlva, do thou order all the army to inarch.

0

28. Even now is the auspicious muhnrtii for victory. Even in this

«nnharla I shall go and destroy the impregnable Lankd, together with

its RAksliasns, its arched gateways and its RAvana and shall bring back
SitA. My right arm is throbbing.

Noth.—A Muharta is a period of 4d minute*. In the Valmiki Rimayana, Rama says
M To Jay it is the Uttara Fh-dguni. To-morrow it shalL bo joined to Hast*. VVe shall

,
0

8ugriva, go together with all the army.” The explanation of this as given by one of the
commentators is that— fla9ta born of Punarvasu is the badh tar*. Uttara was the janarn-

tara of Sita. Chie that Is hound will surely be released if some one goes to release him or

her in his or her janamtara. This gives either the seventh or the eighth of the dark half

01 the Margshirsha.” Another oommeutator makes the Purnamasi of the month of Phalguna
as the date of the march. (Vulruiki Ranvayana, chapter 4 . Yudhakauda >

30. “ Let the army of the brave monkeys march. Let the leaders

protect the army on the front, rear and on the sides.

31. " I shall go first riding over the shoulders of HanumAna. Then
Lakshmnna shall go carried by Angada. Do tlron Sugriva go with me.

32—33. “Let Gaja, GwAksha, Gavayn, Mninda, Dwivida, Nala,
Nila, Susena, Jambvana and all others, who are conquerors of enemies,
go leading their hosts everywhere.0

34. Having given this order Rama, together with Lakshmnna cheer-

fully set out on bis journey along with Sugriva with the army of the

monkeys.

85 -36. All the monkeys who eonld assume diverse forms at will

were like the king of elephants. They went about jumping and roaring
towards the south. Eating fruits and drinking honey they all went about
saying, “We shall in the presence of RAghava kill RAvana this day/' In
this manner those best of monkeys of immeasurable prowess went on.
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37. Carried by the two monkeys Hn rumAna and Angada, those two

best of the Rugkus, RAiu;> and Lakshmona, looked beautiful like the

eun and the moon in the heavens by Ihe constellation.

38— 39. Having covered the whole of the earth all that array

marched on. Dashing their tails, uprooting trees and mounting hills

they went with the speed of the wind. Everywhere innumerable monkeys

filled the earth.

40. Very cheerfully they went on prolected by RAnm. Day and

night the army marched on and did not stop anywhere for u moment.

41. Seeing the various forests of the ."'AhyA and MalayA mountains,

and having passed those hills, they gradually reached the ocean which

was roaring fearfully.

42—43. Having gob down from HanumAna's shoulders, RAma accom-

panied with Sugriva went to the sidi: of the water and said. “ We have

all reached the ocean, which is the abode of crocodiles.

44. “ Without proper meaos, henceforward it is impossible to go, O
monkeys. Let the army encamp here, we shall consult as to the means
of crossing the sea.”

45. Hearing this speech of RAma, Sugriva made the whole army,

which was protected by the leaders of the monkeys, encamp on the sea-

shore.

46—47. Seeing that ocean of fearful appearance, full of waves rolling

high and dangerous to cross on account of its fearful croc-diles, unfathom-
able like the sky, they became anxious, saying “ how shall we cross the
ocean, the abode of Vanina.

48. “ RAvana, the vilest of RAkshasas, should be killed by us to-day.”

Thus filled with anxiety all of them stood near RAma
49. RAma also remembering SitA and overcome with great sorrow

grieved for her greatly like one who assumes a human form for a specific

object.

50— 52. He who knows the nature of RAma to be One without a
second. Intelligence itself, the Ancient Supreme Puiusba, is not touched
by sorrow and the like. How can then there be in Him who is bliss,

uudecaying, sorrow, joy, fear, avarice, delusion and the like which are
indications of ignorance?

Sorrow is for one who has the notion of self in the body, nob for the
unembodied intelligent self.

63. In deep slumber because there is no second there is only seen
bliss itself. There on account of the absence of the Buddhi and the rest,

in the pure self sorrow is not seen. Therefore sorrow and the like are
due to the intellect and not the self. There is no doubt in this.

54. Rdina is the supreme self, the ancient Purnsha, ever present,
ever blessed, never with action. And yet on account of his conjunction
with the attributes of MAyA, he is taken to be happy or unhappy by the
ignorant.

CHAPTER II.

(The Rdkska&ae in Council.)

1—2. Having witnessed the achievement of HanumAna in LankA,'
an achievement which even gods could not accomplish, RAvana with a
somewhat downcast face overcome with shame, called his ministers and

10 said to them.
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3—4. “The work, which HanumAna has accomplished, you have
seen. Having entered LankA, which was Una.s-nUble, seen SibA who
could not be approached, and killed brave Rakshasas as well as Aksha,
the son of Munriodari, burnt the whole of LankA and crossed the ocean,
overcoming all of you, he calmly went back.

5. “ What is to be done next by us. You are all skilled in giving
advice, do you consult amongst yourself carefully as what will be for iny
good.**

6. Hearing tins speech of RAvana, the Rakshasas said to him, “ Q
king, what fear from Rama can there be to thee, who hast conquered
even gods in battle.

7. “Thy son bound Indra and hurled him down in the town.
Having conquered Kuvera thou broughteat the Pusbpaka car and art
enjoying it.

8. Thou conqueredst Yaraa and there was no fear for thee even from
the rod of death, O lord. Varuna was defeated by thee by mere utterance
of km. All the RAkahasas are under thy command,

9. “The great Asura MAyA having from fear himself given thee his

daughter, is up to this day subject to thee, what to be said of the other
great Aauras.

10. “The assault made by HanumAna as well as the insult lie offered
us thereby were tolerated by us because we thought him to be a mere
monkey and said what is the use of showing prowess against him.

11— 12. “ Thus disiegarded by us, why should there not have been
a defeat, we were negligent and were therefore deceived by HanumAna.
If we had known of all that beforehand, he would not have gone alive.

12—13. “Do thou give us the command. We shall go and make all

the world devoid of monkeys and men. Do thou depute all or each one
of us.”

14. Then Kumbhkarana said to RAvana, the king of the RAkshasa:

—

What thou didst was for thy own destruction. It was by good fortune

thut thou wast not seen by RArua of great soul.

15. “ If RAmahad seen thee, thou wouldst not have returned alive,

RAma is no mere man. He is the god NArAyana himself.

16. “ The good SItA, who is full of auspicious signs and the wife of

RAma is the goddess Lakshmi. That lady of slender waist has been
brought by thee for the destruction of the Rakshasas.

17. “ Like a large fish swallowing a morsel of food containing

poison, thou hast brought JAnakI, without thinking what will come next.

11. “ Although thou hast done an improper act from ignorance, I

shall make it all even, do thou be easy in mind.”

19. Hearing this speech of Kumbhkarana, Indrajit said, “ 0 king
give me leave, I shall go and after killing RAma together with L&ksh-
mana, Sugriva and the monkeys, come back to thee.”

20. Then came into that assembly Vibhishana, who was chief

amongst the worshippers of the Lord Vishnu, the wisest of men and

unswervingly devoted to the feet of RAma. He bowed unto the enemy
of the gods and sat down.

21. Casting his eyes in greab astonishment at Kumbhkarana and

the rest of the Danyas who had gone extremely mad, looking also at

RAvana who was troubled in heart, Vibhishana of pure intellect himself

untroubled and ever heedful said:

—
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22.
t{ 0 king, neither Kumbhkarana, nor Indrnjit, neither MahApar-

shava nor Mahodara, neither Nurnbh, Kuuibh, nor AlikayAoan with-

stand Raghava in battle.

23. “ Thou hast been seized by the great alligator known as Sit A.

There is no release for thee, O king. Having duly honored her with

much wealth, do thou restore her unto RAma and be happy.

24. “ Till the sharp arrow of RAma having covered LankA cut the

heads of RAksliasas, you, O Sir, should give back that JAnakI to the lord

of the Raghus.

26. “Till monkeys like unto mountains, of great strength like the

king of the beasts (lion) and fighters with teeth and Dail, having surroun-

ded LunkA destroy it, do thou make haste to give SItA back to RAma.

26. “Alive thou cacst not escape RAma even if thuu wert protected

by the lords of the gods or MahAdevu himself, nor if thou wert hidden in

the lap of the king of the gods, or of death, nor if then wert to enter the

lower regions/’

27. The wicked-minded RAvana did not accept that beneficial,

wine and pure speech of Viblilshana, which was for his own good, like a

dying man not taking medicine.

28—29. Impelled by death, the Daitya RAvana said to Vibhltdiana.

“ Fattening upon the good things given Dy me and living with me, this

Vibhlshana is doing for me his benefactor what is not good for me. A
foe in the guise of a friend is he, there is no doubt in this.

30. u Company of this vile ungrateful person is not fit for me.

One’s own relations always wish for one’s destruction.

31. H Should any other RAkahasa say to me even one word like this,

I shall kill him this very moment. Fie on thee, 0 thou lowest of the

family of the Rakshasas 1

"

32—33. Thus rebuked by RAvana, Vibhlshana of great strength
immediately went out of the assembly, club in hand, with four of his

counsellors and greatly enraged said from the welkin the following to

RAvHna, the ten-faced:—
34. “ Do not rush to thy own destruction. Thou hast insulted me,

the speaker of words for thy good. Yet thou art my eldest brother and
a father unto me.

35. M Death in the form of RAghuva has became born in the house

of Uasratha. The daughter of JAnaka, bltA, has become incarnated as

KA1I, the consort of KAla ^death.)

36—36. “ They have both come here for the purpose of removing the

load of the earth. Impelled by Him (KAla;, thou dost nut listen to my
words which are for thy own benefit.

37. “O my dear, Sri RAma is always beyond PrAkriti, outside and
inside all beings, he »bides the some unto all. Through d iffeien tiat.ion

of name, form and the like he appears to be this or that, though he is

ever pure 1

38—39. “Just as in diverse kinds of wood there is only one grea t

fire (which assumes various shapes because of difference in ti.e foim of
the Wiiod), even so in the eye of the wise differentiation in BrahmA due
to the five sheaths and the like. Like a piece of pure crystal appearing
to be colored because of its contact with a colored object, eveu so does
BrahmA appear to be differentiated on account of what it cymes into
contact with.
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Noth. The fire sheaths are the anuamaya, the food sheath which is the gross body, the
Praxfmaya, the lii'e breath sheath, the mauonmya, the mind sheath, the Vijnanmaya the
intellect sheath and the anautUmaya, the bli*s sheath, each being subtler than the other,
The self which is reflected in all is different from these and yet it appears to be these on
account ot its contact with them.

40. “Though ever released, he is reflected in the various attributes
of Satava, Rajas and Tatnas and becomes kdla (time), purdhdna
(pr&kfiti) (nature), puruska (the male being) and the avyukta (the
undifferentiated) matter.

41. “ He the unborn creates the world through Pradb&na and
Purusha. In the form of time he the undecaying, destroys the world.

42—43. *« The lord Rdma has through M£yd taken the form of
KtUa. Solicited by Br&huni, the god has come here to kill thee. How
can the Lord, who is of true resolve, act otherwise ?

44— 45. “ Rdma shall kill thee with thy sons, array and transport. I

cannot bear to’see Rdvana and the family of the Rdkshasas being killed
by Rdghava. I am, therefore, going to Raghava. When lam gone, do
thou be happy and enjoy thyself in thy household for many years to

come/'

46. Having thus on account of the words spoken by R&vnna, in a
moment renounced family and connections, Vibhishana went to the lotus

feet of Rdma desirous of serving him with a mind overflowing with
devotion.

Note.—The Council which Havana held after the burning of Lanka by Hanumana and
his successful adventure there, is thus described by Valmiki. ** In that assembly tha

variegated gold ornaments and the handsome dresses of the Rakshasas shone brilliantly

and the fragrance of their garlands perfumed the air all round. There was none who spoke
loudly nor one who spoke an untruth or indulged in idle talk. All of them had achieved
success in life. All were of great strength and all were watching the attitude of their king.

In that assembly Havana shone like Indra amongst the gods.” Havana first directs hie

general Prahasta to take proper measures for the protection of th* town. He then tells hie

counsellors each to tell him what he thought beat to be done. The first to speak is K.umbh*
karana. He says to Havana. “ You ahomd have consulted us before you abducted Si ta,

what is the use of your consulting us now. He who act* without fully realizing the ccu»e*

quencee of his actions is sure to meet with ruin. Your action was highly improper, but I

shall make it even by killing your enemy. You enjoy yourself to your heart’s content.
When Hama has been killed, Sita shall attach herself to you.” N> t co nes Mahaparshav*
who advises the king to make 8ita submit to his embraces by force, But Havana tells

him he could not do so od account of a curie pronounced upon him by Brahma that as soon
as he forced a woman to submit to him, hi* hsad shall fall off. Vibhishana comes next and
he advisee the king peace, telling Havana and his advisers who were boasting of their

prowess that even go Is were stupifisd in knowing the deeds of oue who was devoted to the
path of virtue. Vibhiihana continues. I am telling you what is best for you, your family,
vour friends and your kingdom. The true counsellor is h» who advises his master alter

knowing his own strength as well as that of his opponent. N either the king of death
amongst gods or men nor you Rivana nor Indrajit nor any one else can withstand Rama
in bittle To him Indrajit replies that his f*ar was useless as ho (Indrajit) having already
conquered Indra and broken the pride of the gods aud the chief JDaityus, could in a
moment vanquish Rama and Lakshmana who were but men. Vibhishana tells Indrajit
that he was a mere chill of unripe intellect, unfitted to give counsel ana that Rama was
unassailable like the arrows of the king of death. On this Havana gets furious and rebukes
Vibhishana sharply for disl jyalty, telling him that one suffers more irom false friends than
from enemies, that it is the custom of relations to feel pleasure at the downfall of their
kinsmen, that elephants get entangled into snare by their own kind, that men suffer ruin
at the hands of their friends an I that kindne-ia shown to wicked persons is wasted like a
drop of water over a lotus leaf or an elephant bathing fiist and throwing ciuet over his own
head immediately after. Visbhishana gets further insults and leaves the audience hall

in anger, saying ” you have not listened to me becauee you are in the meshes of death. O
king, the speakers of pleasing words are easy to get. But it is difficult to ges one who
would speak or hear an unpleasant but ultimately beneficial truth. W<u‘4*£ off by roe

who am devote! to your welfare my speech is not relished by you like onft adout to die
not accepting the good adviee of friends. Evon those who n re brave and powerful and
skilled in the use of weapons get deluded when in the noose of time iike an embankment
made of sand.” The whole reminds one of au assembly of sutesmeu of modern tiinee.
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CHAPTER III.

(Rdmn and Vihkuhana.)

1, Of auspicious fortune Vdbhlshaua having together with his four
cotiu&ellors come to Rdina., stood in front of him in the welkin,

2. With a loud voice he said, 44 0 muster, O Rama of eyes like the
lotus, I am VibhLshnna, the brother of KAvana, who abducted thy wile.

3— 4.
44
1 have been renounced by my brother and have, therefore,

sought thy shelter. I told that foolish person what, 0 lord, was for his

own good, v\z. 0

4 bend bilA tins Y
f
aidehi to Rama/ Again and again I

said so. But he does not listen to me being bound by the noose of death.
5— 6.

44 Taking up a sword that vile R&kslmsa ran up to kill me.
Then forthwith through fear together with tour of my counsellors desirous
of release I have sought thy shelter for the purpose of emancipation
from worldly life/*

7. Hearing this speech of Vibliishana, Sugriva said, 44 This vile

deceitful K&kshasa does not, O Rama, deserve to be trusted by thee,

especially because he is the powerful brother of Rdvana, the abductor of
Sitti.

8.
44 Together with his counsellors, he shall weapon in hand kill us

on tiuding our weak point. Do thou, O king, command me. 1 shall

have him killed by the monkeys.
9. “ Thus it appears to me, what hast thou, O Him*, resolved in thy

mind, do thou tell me.” Hearing this speech of bugiiva, RAma said

with a smile.

10. “ 0 best of monkeys, if I wish I could destroy or create all these

worlds together with their protectors in half the twinkling of the eye.

11. “I have, therefore, given him the boon of fearlessness. BriDg tbe

Rdkshasa here soon.

12.
44 Whoever once takes my shelter saying, 4

1 am thine/ unto him
I graut fearlessness from all beings, this is my vow/*

13 On hearing this speech of Ram*, Sugriva with a cheerful heart

brought VibhisliMua and showed hitu to RAglmva.
14— lb. Then Vibliishana having prostrated himself humbly before

the best of Raghus, overcome with excessive devotion and with folded

hands began iu inarticulate accents beaming with joy a hymn in praise

of Kdina who was of a dark hue, of large eyes, of a face like a blooming
lotus, carrying a bow and arrow, possessed of a peaceful disposition ana
accompanied with Lakshmana.

17. Vibliishana said: “ 6 Rama, 0 king of kings. Salutations to

thee. 0 thou gladdener of the heart of Sitii, salutations to thee, O thou

weilder of the fearful rod, salutations to thee 1 O thou lover of thy devotees,

salutations to thee 1

18. u Salutations to thee, 0 Rtlma, who art limitless, who art at peace,

whose glory is unfathomable, who art the friend of Sugriva and who art

the lord of the Raghus.
19. “Salutations again and again to Him who is the cause of the

creation and the destruction of the world, who is of great soul, who is

the preceptor of the three worlds and who is the beginningless householder.

20.
44 0 R&na, thou art the beginning of the worlds, thou art alone

the cause of their preservation, thou art their fast place of refuge at the

time of dissolution. Thou alone ronmest free at will.

21.
44 O Rtighava, inside and outside pervading mobile and immobile

creatures, thou art the pervader and the thing pervaded, and as suoh
thou art of the world.

18
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22. “With knowledge overcome by thy mdyd, with lost seifs and
lost intellects, creatures go round and round always led by ibeir good
and evil actions.

23. “ So long only this wo» Id appears to be true like silver in the

mother of pearl, as long as its nature is not known through knowledge
acquired by a mind not directed elsewhere.

24. “Always wedded to ignorance of thy nature, creatures, O lord,

are ever attached to sons, wives, houses and the like and take pleasure
in objects of sense which are iu reality givers of pain everlasting.

25. “ Thou art verily Indra, Agui vthe god of fire), Yuma (the god
of death), thou art the Kdkshasa, thou art the god of waters (Vanina), the

god of wind art thou, Kuvera, the god of wealth, as well as Kudra, thou
art all verily these, O supreme Purttsha.

26. “ O lord, subtler than the subtle, grosser than the gross art

thou, thou art the master of all the worlds, thou their mother and
nourishes

27. M Devoid of beginning, middle, or end, ever full, uodecaying, un-

changing, without hands and leet, without ears and eyes art thou.

28.
41 Thou art the hearer, the seer, fleeting, and the destroyer of

Khara art thou. Beyond the five sheaths, without attributes, without
dependence upon anything whatever art thou.

29. •* Without distraction (nivrikalpa), without change, without form,

without a lord, devoid of the six conditions, the begiuningless Purusha
and beyond Pidkriti art thou.

Note—The six conditions arc birth, existence, modification, increase, decay and death.

30. “Seized by thy Mdyd, thou appeared! to be like man. Knowing
thee to be beyond attributes, uncreate, Vaishnavas (devotees of Vishnu)
attain to emancipation.

31. “Having reached the ladder of unflinching devotion to thy feet

I, O Rdghava, am desirous of climbing to the palace of Jfidua Y« ga
(wisdom) through Yoga (or control of the mind).

32.
" Salutations to the lord of Slid, 0 Rdma, salutations to the

highest of merciful lords, salutations to thee, O enemy of Rdvana, do thou
save me from the ocean of wordly existence.”

33. Then pleased the auspicious Rama, who is merciful bo his devotees
said,—“May good betide thee, do thou ask for a boon, I am the giver of

boons.”

34. Vibhlshnna said, “ Blessed am I, fortunate am I, successful in

my work am I, 0 Rdghava, from the very sight of thy feet am I emanci-
pated, there is no doubt in this.

35. “There is none in the world sublessee! as myself, none purer than
myself, none like me, O Rdma, because of having seen thy form.

36. “For the purpose of destroying the bonds of &armu, do thou give
me knowledge of thy nature, having devotion for its indication

;
do thou

grant me the boon of meditation upon thy true self, O Raghunandan.
37. “O Rdma, O king of Kings, I do not ask for pleasure of the sensec

which have pain for their origin. Ever attached to thy lotus feet may I

h»»ve devotion to thee.”

38. Uttering "Om" again greatly pleased Rdghava said to the Rdkshasa,
“O good soul, as I tell thee, a secret which is an ascertained truth to me.

39. “In the hearts of my devotees, who are of a peaceful disposition.

Listen who are given to Yoga, who are beyond attachment, do 1 always
abide with Sitd, of this there is no doubt.

40. “Therefore ever at peace, cleansed of all impurities, always
meditating upon me, thou shalt cross this sea of worldly life.
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41. " Whoever reads this hymn or writes it down or hears for the pur-
pose of pleasing me, attains to my form which to me is very desirable.**

42. So saying Rdma, who is devoted to his devotees, said to Laksh-
mar.a, u let this Vibhishnnd see this day the fruit of having a sight of me.

43—44. “I -«hall i natal him in the kingship of Lanka, do thou bring
water from the sea. Till the sun and the moon continue to shine, till the

earth retains her place, till my story is current in the world, let him rule

LankA.”
45. Having said so, with water brought by Lakshmona in a pot, the

lord of Rarad iRtitna; had him tVibhishana) installed in the kingship of

Lanka with the help of his ministers and particularly of Lakshmana.
46. “ Well done, well done,” all the monkeys praised this deed much.

Sugriva having also embraced Vibhishana said :

—

47. O V ibhishana, we are all the servants of Rdma, the Supreme Self.

Thou art chief amongst us on account of Rdma having accepted thee.

4S. “ Thou shouldest help us in destroying Rdvana. Vibhishana
replied, “ What am I in helping Rdma, the supreme self. I shall, however,
serve him through devotion to the best of ray power and withoubguile.”

49. Despatched by the ten-faced Rdvana, the great Asura Suka stand*
ing hoveling in the welkin said to Sugriva the following—

50 “The king of the Rdkshasas, Ravana tells thee, his brother, w thou
art born in a great family and art the king of the dwellers of the forest.

51. u Equal to a brother art thou, there is no fear of injury from thee.

If I have abducted the wife of this prince (JRdma), what it is to thee.

52. “ Do thou return bo Kishkindha, along with thy monkeys Lankd
cannot be assailed by even gods, what to bo said of men of little strength

or of leaders of monkeys.”

53. As he was saying so, monkeys flew up forthwith and went up to

him bo kill him at once with heavy fists.

54. Beaten by the monkeys Suka said to Rdma, '*0 kiug of kings,

ambassadors are not killed, do thou call the monkeys back**

55. Hearing that piteous speech of the Rdkshasa Suka, Rdma said

to the monkeys, “don’i kill him” and stopped them beating him.

56. Having again gone up the welkin, Suka said to Sugriva “ Tell

me, O king, what shall I tell the ten-faced Rdvana, as lam going to him.

57. Sugriva said, “Just as Bdli, my brother, was killed by me so art

thou, O vile Rdkshasa, deserving of being killed by me together with thy

sons and army.

58. " Do thou tell Rdvana “ Where shalt thou go after aducting the

wife of Rdraa. ” Then by the order of Rdma, Sugriva saved Suka from

being bound by the monkeys.
59. Even before that a Rdkshasa by name Shdrdula had informed

Ravana of the vast army of the monkeys as k in truth was.

60—61. Sunk in great anxiety and breathing heavilv Rd/ana sat in

his palace. Then seeing the ocean Rdma of red eyes said to Lakshmana,
“See this wretch of an ocean, he does not come forward to welcome me or

13 pleased at ray coming.

62. u He thinks this Rdma is a man, what will he do to me with his

monkeys, see, to-day, 0 thou of great strength, I shall dry up this ocean.

63—64. “The monkeys shall without fatigue walk through it.” So say-

ing with eyes re i with anger, taking up his bow he took up out of his

quiver an arrow equal unto the fire of death and having drawn it up said,

“ Let all creatures see the strength of Rama’s arrow. Even now 1 shall

reduce to ashes this sea, the lord of the rivers.**
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66. On RAma’s saying so, the earth together with its mountains and

forests became agitated, and the sky ami the quarters became enveloped

in darkness.

67. The sea became agitated and receded a yojanu from its shore.

Its whales, crocodiles, alligators and fishes became troubled and terrified*

68—69. In the meantime the sea having assumed a heavenly form,

wearing celestial ornaments, and illuminating the.quarters with hissplcn-

dour, having in his hands many gems from amongst its recesses, appear-

ed and placed them at the feetot Kama.

70. Having prostrated himself lie said to RAma of red eyes, 41 Save

me, save me, O lord of the world, O protector of the three worlds.

71. “ I am non- intelligent, created by thee, who hast created all the

World. Who can, O lord, go out of the nature given to him by the creator.

72. “These five gross elements, created by thee, are from their very

nature non-int«llig**nt and caunot transcend their nature.

73. “ All these elements spring from the egoism having for its nature
tho attribute of darkness. From this being known to be their cause, theirs

is non-iiitelligenoe partaking of the nature of tarnas.

74. 44 Thou art without attributes, without form. When thon betakest
to the attributes of MAyA through sport, then thou becomest VirAta.

75. “From the VirAta partaking of the nature of the attributes of

goodness were created the gods, from the attribute of rojus were created
the lords of the world and the like. From thy anger ^tania) was be-

gotten the lord of beings (Uudra).
76—77. “ How nan I, a non-intelligent and a foolish being, know thee

who art covered by thy MAyA and hast taken a human form out of sport.

78. “ For the foolish punishment is the only means of leading them
on to the path of virtue, like a stick for brutes. Ogreab amongst the gods.
I seek thy refuge, thou art the refuge <»f afl, ever merciful toward® thy
devotees, give me fearlessness, I shall give thee way “

79. RAma said, “This arrow of mine is infallible, where shall I shoot
it ? Do thou show me immediately a mark for this arrow of mine which
never fails. “ On hearing this speech of RAma and seeing him with a great
arrow in hand, the sea of great glory said to him as follows :

—

81

—

82. “There is, O RAma. towards the north, a Kulya tree. In that
region there are many places where men of sinful deeds dwell. They .

trouble me day and night, O thou best of Raghus, let thy arrow discharge
there/*

82

—

83 The arrow shot by RAma instantly killed the whole com-
munity ot Abhirs and returned to its place in the quiver as before. Then
the sea humbly said to RAma.

84. “Let Nab build a bridge over my waters. He is the son of Vish-
wakarmn and a skillful person capable of doing this work as he has obtain-
ed a boon for it.

&*>•
'* Let the worlds know of thy glory which destroys all impurities/'

Having said so and bowed unto Raghava, the ocean disappeared.

86. Then RAtna together with Lakshmana and Sugriva ordered Nala
to speedily build a bridge with the aid of the* monkeys.

87 Then with the aid of the monkeys, who were like unto mountains,
Nala cheerfully built a bridge which was a hundred y janas in extent
broad and strong with stones and trees.

1
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Not*.—In the Velmiki RAmayana on the announcement oC the arriral of Vibhishana
various were the counsels fciven to Rr.n»a by his oolloAgues, but Rama's reply is character-
istic of both his strength and goodness. “ Wheth’er this Rakshaaa is good or bad, ho cannot
do me tlie least harm. I can, if I wish, kill all the Pishachas, Danavas, Yakshas, and Rak*
shanas by my little finger. We Have heard that a pigeon receive 1 vritli due honor and fed
with his own flesh an enemy who had sought bis shelter, what to be said of a person like
myself. In former days the Rishi Kanwa, son of Kandu, sang a song to the effeot that an
enemy who oomee to one with folded bauds seeking shelter, should not be killed even though
he bo of a very cruel nature. One who has sell-control should protect an enemy who is in
distress or who is proud of his strength, but who comes to him tor shelter even at the ccut o£
oa-j's life. I shall, therefore, do the bidding of Kanwa as it is conducive to virtue, glory and
heaven. One who approaches me once saying ,

"

I am thine,” unto him I grant feirlessuoss
from all creatures, this is my vow. Do thou, O beet of monkeys, O Sugrira, bring him hero,
let him be Yibhishana or even Ravuna himself. (Yudhak&naa, chap. 18).

CHAPTER IV.

{The Bridge across the Ocean.)

1. On commencing the building of the bridge, Rama installed an
image ot the Qod Shiva and having worshipped it said for the benefifcof

the world.

2. " Whoever bows unto Setubandh, having visited the Shiva known
as R&meshwara, is freed from sins like killing a Brabmana through my
favor.

8—

4

.
" Having bathed in the Setubnndha and visited the R&mesh-

wara Shiva, let one with a fixed resolve of doing nothirg elee in the

meantime, go to V&rdnasi (K&shi) and having brought the Ganges water
from there bathe R&meshwara (Shiva) with it, and throw into the sea
the vessels and other things whereby it was brought, thereby one un-
doubtedly attains to Brahman'i."

5-7. On the first day fourteen yojanas of the bridge were laid out,

on the second twenty yojanas
,
on the third twenty-one yojanas

,
and on

the fourth twenty-two yojanas, so we have heard. On the fifth day
twenty- three yojanas were laid out. In this manner did Nala, the chief

of monkeys, build the bridge over the sea.

8. By that bridge the monkeys speedily crossed the sea of a hundred
yojanas. Innumerable monkeys of high rank blockaded the Suvela
mountain.

9— 10. R£ma having mounted the shoulders of Hanumdna, and
Lakshmana those of Angada, climbed up the high mountain desirous of
seeing LankA

They saw the city well extended, covered with flags of diverse kinds
abounding in palaces of variegated appearance, surrounded with golden
ramparts and “gates, and adorned with ditches and narrow passeges and
Shatghanis.

11—12. Over his palace in a spacious room set. the ten-faced R&vaga,
wearing a crown on all his ten heads, like unto the top of a blue moun-
tain, shining like a dark cloud surrounded with his brave councillors aud
adorned with rods of gems and various umbrellas of white colour.

13. In the meantime Snka, who had been bound but was liberated

by R&rna, and had been well beaten by the monkeys, came to Rdvana.
14. Laughing Rdvana said to him, “ Hast thou, O Suka, been

beaten by the enemy."
15—17. On hearing this speech of Rrivnna, Suka said,

M On the

northern shore of the sea, l repeated the words thou toldesr. me to say.

Then having run up and seized me in a moment, the monkeys bogan to

beat me with fists and tear me with teeth and nails. Then on my be-

seeching Rdma to protect me, that bull of men told the monkeys to release

me. 1 was then leb go by the monkey-leaders. Thence have I come
filled with fear at having seen that army of the monkeys.
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18. “ There can be no reconciliation between the hosts of the

monkeys aJid. those o£ Raksha&as like that between the hosts of gods and
dentous.

19. ** The monkeys are marching up speedily be the ramparts of the

town, do thou, O lord, speedily do one of the two, either give him buck
SitA or give him battle.

20—21. “ CJuto me Kama said, * Do thou, O 3uka
;
tell tliese my words

to Havana, Relying upon the strength by which thou abduefcedest my
SltA, do- thou now show that strength to thy heart’s contents

22 ***** To-morrow thou slultsee the city of Lanka together with its

gateways and ramparts and the army of the KAkshasus destroyed by my
shafts. I shall vent my dire anger, do thou, O Havana, bear its brunt/**

23—24. *' So saying Ratnu, the lotus eyed, became silent, if four

persons like Rama, the auspicious, Lakshman
,
Sugriva aud Vibhtshana

assemble in one place; then these alone are capable of destroying thy

LankA. O K.iug they can uproot it aud reduce it to Ash.es. Let alone

all the monkeys.
25—26. “ As I have seen the prowess of UAma as weLl as his wea

pons, he alone will destroy the whole of the town, let alone the other three.

See the innumberabie monkey hosts surrounding the town on all sides.

27. ‘‘There see monkeys like unto mountains roaring. They cannot
be counted. 1 shall recount to thee the principal ones.

28—29. “This who is roaring and standing facing LankA and is sur-

rounded by a hundred leaders of the army, is Nila, the general of

Sugriva’s army, the son of the wind.

30. “ This who is like the top of a hill and has the appearance of the

pollen of a mountain lotus, and is dashing his tail again and again, proud
of his strength, is the very br*ve son of BAH, Augada, the crown prince.

31. “ He by whom the daughter of Jauaka and Kama's dear wife

was seen is the celebrated HanumAna, who killed thy son.

32. “The monkey Svveta, who is of a hue like that of silver and is

possessed of great intellect and prowess, is speedily coming up to Sugriva
and going back.

33. “ This monkey who like a lion, possessed of immeasurable
streugth and valour, is looking yonder is called Rambha, and is capable of

destroying LankA.
34. “ This Sarabha, who is the leader of a crore of monkeys, is

eyeing LankA as if he were going to burn it to ashes.

35. ‘ This is the very brave Pauas, this Mainda, this Dwivida, this

Nala, the powerful son of Vishwakarma, and the builder of the bridge.

36. “ Who can describe the monkeys in the army or count their

numbers. All of them are brave, of huge bodies and waiting for battle.

37. u They can all reduce Lanka together with its hosts of Rakshasos
to dust. 1 shall now recount the strength of the army under each, do
thou listen to me.

38. " The army under these ten leaders numbers nine, five and seven

(21) hundred crores. It is a thousand Sankhas and a hundred arbudaa.
Note.—

A

crore is one hundred lacs, a saukha is huu.lred billions, an arbuda is a
hundred millions.

39. l* I have thus described to thee the army of the ministers of

Sugriva. I am, O KAvana, incapable of describing the army of the others.

40. •* Rama is no mere man. He is the veritable NArAyana, the
primeval, the supreme lord himself SitA is the veritable intelligent

energy of the Lord, she is the cause as well as the self of the world.
Note.—

T

he lord Rama is the supremo self aud Sita tho divine ouergy appearing as
the diversified world. This is the explanation.
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41— 42. “From these two spring nil the mobile and immobile creation.

Therefore Llama and Siia are the progenitors of the mobile and the

immobile creation, O protector of the earth.

42. “How can there be any enmity with them J aim Id, the mother
of the world, hus been unwittingly brought by thee.

43—44. “ In this world, which is destiuotable in a moment, what
faith caust thou place in this body which is liable to destruction in a

moment, which is made up of the live elements and the twenty-four

principles, which abounds in impurities, flrsh and bones and putrid

smells, which is the abode of egoism and which is uou-inteliigeiiL (jaduj.

Thou art other than it.

Note.—

T

he five element* are earth. Water, light, air And space. The twenty four
principles are the intellect (Uuddhi), iho principles oi egoism (ahaukam), the tive organs
oi perception and the five ol action and the mind, the five elements, and their five attributes,

and Prakrit;.

45. “That body for which thou hast committed the sins of Brahinac ide

and the like, and which is the enjoyer of sensual delights, shall fall here
on this -earth.

46. “Merit and demerit, which cause happiness and misery, go with
the embodied self. Attaching themselves to him as he enters a body,

they cause happiness and misery. They do not cause them in the dtmd
which is other than these.

47. “Bo long as there is in the sell the notion of, '• I am the body, I

am the doer of action, *’ so long ns he is attached to this notion through
euperimposiuon of the attributes of the .veil' upon the body, so loug is there
possibility of birth, death and the like for him.

48. “Therefore, do thou of great intelligence, relinquish all sense of

I in the body and the rest. The self is very pure, very uudeHIcd, of the
nature of intelligence aud undecaying.

43. “Having by his own nescience cmne under bondage he becomes
stupitied. 'Therefore do thou, by a pure heart, having knowlege of thy
own self, remember it.

50. 44 Do thou betake thyself to non-attachment to sons, wives,
houses and the like.

“ There is contact of sense objects even in the hell as well as in the
bodies of dogs and hogs.

51— 52.
44 Having attained to a body which is intelligent and

especially to the status of a Br«lirn;ina which is difficult to uttain, and
that also in the laud of Bharat* which alone is the field of action, who is

there possessed ol intelligence, who would identify the body with the self

and attach hiinselt to sensual enjoyment ?

53 - 54. * Therefore being a Brahtnana and the son of Paulastya,
why art thou like an ignorant person always running in vuiu after
sensual delights.

“ Having henceforth renounced all attachments, do thou with devotion
seek Rama’s refuge, the supreme self. Having inude over Slid to him,
do thou serve his feet.

55. “Cleansed of all sins thou shalfc go to the regions of Vishnu.
Otherwise thou shalt go lower and lower down, incapable of return to

the higher worlds. Do thou accept my advice. I say this for thy
benefit

56. “Do thou seek the company of the good and worship Hari, the
auspicious Rama, who is the reiuge of all, who is of the lustre ot an
emerald, who is day and night accompanied with Bita, who carries the
bow and the arrow and whose lotus leet are served by :5ugriva, Laksh-
uiana aud Vibhishana,
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Not*.—In fch» Valraikl Ramayana the bridge thrown orer the eea by Nala is said to
ha ten yojana* iu breadth and one hundred in length. The godb came to see that wonder-
fal bridge which was beyoud conception. It was broad, well laid out, had good ground
and was carefully built. It looked like a dividing line. Over the ocean Vi bit ishana stood
across the bridge, club in hand, as the army was crossing it. Rama mounted ii&uumana’s
shoulders went in advance and Liksliman v mounted over the shoulders of Augada followed.
Seeiug that miraculous work of Rama, the gous together with the Siddhas and the Charanas
came and, liavmg bathed huu with the Water, said ** O king, mayest thou be victorious over
thy enemies. Do thou rule over the ourtli with its seas tor over and ever. Thus they wor-
shipped Rama with hymus of praise.” (C.iapter 2 1

% Yudhakanda). Tiiere is not the sligh-
test retereuoe in Vnlmiki to Rama having installed an image of Shiva at the bridge or
having himself worshipped it or enjoined it* worship with Gauges water brought from
Kashi. The place* is, moreover, not mentioned in the enumeration ot the places of pilgrimage
in the Vanaparva, (chapter of the .Uahabh&ruta. It was, therefore, apparently made
a sacred place iu Purauic time*.

CHAPTER v.

{The fight.)

1. On heating this speech of Suka which was destructive of igno-

rance, Ft&vaua with eyes red with anger said to him as if he was going
to burn him.

2. “ Being my servant, how canst thou, O fool, speak to me like a
preceptor. Art thou not ashamed of dictating to me who am the ruler of

the three worlds.

3.
**

I shall kill thee this very moment. Bat remembering thy

former services I save thee, oven thou deservest to be killed.

4. “ Go away from here, I cannot bear to hear this.** Then saying
“ It, is very kind of you sir,** Suka went home trembling.

5. In former times Suka was a Brahtuaua, devoted to Brahmi, and
great amongst the kuowers of BrahmA. Observing the vows of a Vana-
prastha he lived iu the forest discharging his duties.

6. For the prosperity of the gods and destruction of their enemies he

performed a long sacrifice which was very elaborate.

7—8. The LiAkshdsas felt enmity towards .'Suka on account of his

being devoted to the g<» >d of the g »ds. 'Then a Rakshasa known as

Vfijrudanta finding a loop hole came to the place where Suka was, with

a view tocause him injury.

9— II. Once upon a time the Rishi Agustya came to his hermitage.

Suka worshipped him and invited him to take his food there.

As the Muni who was born in a pot (Agastya; had gone l.o bathe,

Vttjradunta finding his opportunity' assuming the form of Agasiya said to

Suka. ‘‘If th«»u wishest to give me mod, give it with flesh meat. 1 have

for h long time not eaten the flesh of a goat. " Very well/’ so saying

Suka had a meal of flesh meats ot vatious kinds prepared.

12 —13. As the Muni sit down to eat, the vile R&kshasa assuming

the form of the wife of Suka of great heauty, and having spread his

illusion over her as she was inside the house, gave the Muni human flesh

well cooked and in a large quantity. Having given it, he disappeared.

13 — 16. Seeing that the Muni got angry and said to.^uka. “ Human
flesh is unclean. Thou, O foul, hast given me flesh which is uneatable.

Do thou become a Itaksimsa and live eating human flesh.** Thus cursed,

terrified Suka said to the Muni. “ Th<»u thyself askedst me to give thee

flesh iu a large quantity. So, 0 Lord, I gave it to thee, why hast thou

cursed me.*’

17. Hearing this speech of Suka and thinking for a while, the wise

Mum came to know that it was all the doing of me Ltakshasu and said.

11. ‘’All this bos been done by fcliy enemy the R&kshusa, I have

cursed thee unwillingly, O thou great Muni,
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19—20. * And yet my woid will not go in vain, *nd it shall be ac I

have said. Taking up the form of a Rdk-hasa, do thcu live as the htlper

of Rtivana till Rdma comes to Lankd wiUi the monkeys for the purpooe
ot killing him.

21—22 “Sent by Rdvana thou shalt go as a spy to Rdma and having
seen that best of Raghus shalt be freed from the curse. Then nfter

giving RdvHnH true wisdom, thou shalt attain to the supreme seat,"

23 -24. Thus addressed by the Muni Agastya, Suka who was a greas

Brahinana, became a Uakslmsa and immediately went to live with Rdvnna.
AS the spy of Rdvana having now seen Rdma together with his brother

and having forthwith communicated true knowledge to Rdvana he

became a Brahmana as befoie and lived with the Vaikhanasas as a

Vdnaprastha.
25. Then there came to Rdvnna the great Rdkshasa Malydvana who

was possessed of great intelligence and was well skilled in polity and
was the dear maternal grandlather of the kiog.

26. With a peaceful mind he said to that brave Rdkshasa Rdvana,
u Do thou. O king, listen to what I am saying lo-day and having listened

to it, do as thou wishest.

27. “ Ever since Jdnaki, the beloved wife of Rdma, has entered
Lankd, diverse evil omens appear in the town, O Rdvana.

28—29. " These dire omens are indicative of destruction. Listen as I

tell them. Clouds with fearful thunder and lightning and causing great
fe««r are pouring hot bloody rain in Lankd on every occasion, images of

gods in temples weep, and are perspiring and moving from their places.

30 32. u Kalikd, the goddess of death, standing in front of Rdkshas-
a-, is grinning with her white teeth. Asses are begotten of cows. Mice
fight with weasels and cats, serpents with Garuda. A fearful and dire

human form without hair, of black and yellow hue, who is death, goes
from house to house everywhere at every time. These and other evil

omens are seen and appear daily.

33. “ Therefore in order to save the family, do thou make peace and
speedily give back unto Rama Sitd having honored her with witn wealth,

O lord.

34—35. “ Know Rdma to be the supreme lord, do thou leave off

enmity with him. By taking shelter in the boat of his feet men of
wisdom cross the ocean of worldly life with their hearts purified by devo-
tion. Therefore Rdma is no mere man. Do thou serve with devotion
Him who abides in nil hearts.

36. “Though addicted to evil ways, thou shalt yet be purified by
devotion. O great king, do thou follow my advice for the purpose of
saving thy family.*'

37. That speech of Malydvan, which was to his benefit, the evil-

minded ten-faced Havana did not listen, having come under the sway of

dentil.

38. Said he “ Why dost thou think Rdma, who is a mere man, who
is alone and has monkeys for his allies, who hi«s been turned out by his

father and is dear unto Munis, capable of doing anything.
39. “Thou art taking this nonsense having been sent by Rdma.

Go away Thou art a relation and an old man Therefore have I tolerated

thy speech.

40. “ Thy speech is burning into my ears.” So saying Rdvana left

with ail hi9 ministers.

41. Silting on the roof of his palace and seeing the monkey army,
Havana ordered his Rdkshasas who were present to prepare for battle.

19
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42.—44. RAma aho taking up his bow which had been given to him
by Lakshmnnn, seeing RAvana sitting decked with a crown surrounded
with his ministers became wild with anger and with an arrow of theshnpe
of half moon cut off his thousands of white umbrellas as well as his crown
in a moment. This was a miracle bo behold.

45— 46. Ashamed RAvana entered his house and having called all

his RAkshasas with Prahasta at their head, speedily directed them to be
ready to fight the monkeys.

47—48. Then with kettledrums, tabors and the like, small and large

military drums and Gomukhns (a kind of musical instrument) riding

on buffaloes, camels, tigers, aases, elephants and conying daggers, swords,

spears, nooses, bows, sticks* javelins and swords, the Rakshasas went to-

wards all the gates of LaukA.
49 -50. Before that the leaders of the monkeys as ordered by RAma,

armed with boulders of rocks, hage hill tops, diverse kinds of trees, having
seen those divisions of Havana's army, went up to the gates of Lai.kA
desirous of serving RAma.

51— 52. Those monkey leaders with their millions of troops then
became ready to fight the RAkshasas with trees, stones and fists and
besieged the town on all sides.

53—54. Jumping up and down and roaring loud those monkeys
shouted Victory bo Rama, the highly powerful, to Lakshmana of great
strength, Victory to king fSugriva protected by RAghava,

65. Thus shouting they fought the enemy.
Hanunidna, Angnda, Kuranda, Nil, NaU, Sarabha, Matilda, Dwivida,

JAmbavana, Dadhivakru, Kesliari and TArA, and other monkey leaders

having gone up the gates of LankA besieged it completely.
66—57. Then with trees and boulders of r..cks, those monkeys of

buge size, speedily attacked those Rakshasas with fists and nails.

68. The terrible RAkshasas of great strength and courage also coming
out of the gates of 1/ankA also attacked the monkey army with javelins,

daggers, spears and battle-nxes.

59. The monkeys who had overcome fatigue also attacked the

Rakshasas. In this way was fought the battle, blood and flesh having for

its mire.
60—6l. The tight between the monkeys and the Rakshasas was

wonderful. With horses and cars shining like gold and elephants, those

tigers of RAkshasas fought the monkeys filling all the quarters with their

roars.

62. RAkshasas and leaders of monkeys were anxious to conquer each
other. Monkeys killed the Rakshasas and Rakshasas monkeys.

63—64. Seen by Rama, who was Vishnu himself, monkeys who had
been born of the energy of the gods, became cheerful and powerlu) as if

they had drunk nectar. From the terrible curse of Slid they struck with
force Rakshasas who were protected by RAvana, but b»id become bereft

of glory and power. The RAkshasa army was reduced to one-fourili.

65. Finding his army thus destroyed, MeghnAda the evil minded
having obtained a boon from BrahmA became invisible.

66—67. Skilled in the use of all the weapons, he showered down
from the welkin diverse kinds of weapons, such as the BrahmA weapon
etcetra, over the monkey army. Forthwith he rained heaps of arrows
from the sky which was a mir»»cle to behold.

68 Rama also, who was skilled in ihe use of weapons, respected the

BrahmA we*pon, and Seeing the monkey host fallen became silent for a

moment. Then th»t best ol Rughus became furious like fire.
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69. ‘*0 son of Snmifcrd, bring my bow I shall with the Brahmdafcra
reduce this Asm* to ashes, see my prowess to-day.”

70. Meghnad* als > hetriug those words of Rtima speedily went into
the town with nil his powers of illusiou.

71—73. Seeiug the monkeys* army fallen, Rdtna was greatly pained
and cold Hanum&ua, “ Do thou forthwith go to ihe ocean of milk. There
is a mountain culled Dronagiri, abounding in heavenly herbs. Do thou
g» there and bring it and give life to these monkeys, O thou of great
strength. Thy glory will be everlasting/'

74. " As you order,” so saying the son of the wind went off. Having
brought the mountain and restored all the monkeys to life, he again
placed it where it was and returned to Kama.

75. Hearing as before the fearful roar of the monkeys* army, Rdvana
struck with wonder said :

—

76 u RAghava, my great enemy, has been ordained by the gods. To
kill him let all my generals go forth.

77. ‘‘ Let all the ministers, relations and brave warriors, who are my
well wishers, go i moied iately to fight by my order.

78 “ Those who from fear of losing their lives do not go to battle as

well as all. those Rakshasas who disobey ray order, I shall kill.

79—80. Hearing this command and struck with fear, all those
generals who were skilled in battle went forth.

Atikaya, Prahasta, M.ih&uada, Mahodara, Devdsatruh, Nikumbha,
Devatauka and Nurautaka, as well as other warriors of great prowess
went for the purpose of fighting the monkeys.

81. These and other brave warriors by the hundred thousand, proud
of their strength, having entered the monkey army pounded it much.

82—83. With Bbushuudls (a kind of missile), small javelins, arrows,
daggers, battle-axes and diverse other weapons they attacked the monkey
generals..

The monkeys also with boulders of rocks, trees, fists, nails aud teeth
made the Rakshasa letder depart their lives.

84. Some were killed by Rama, others were killed by Sugriva, others

by Hanundua, Angaria aud Lakshmana of great soul. All those

ltdkdi isas were killed by the leaders of the in »nkey army.
85. Having derived their energy from Rdma, the monkeys became

strong. Wifch me Rama's energy how can there be such strength in them t

86. Although he w*3 the lord of all, although he pervades all,

although he is the creator of all, although he is ever sat chit dmnda
(truth and intelligence and bliss

>
yet Rdrna for mocking the world took

up a human form and under the influence of Mdyd did the sport of

battle and other actions.

Notb,—

T

here are here several omissions in important particulars which are mentioned
InValmiki. The adventure of Sugrivianl his hand to hand fight with Havana, the
embassy of Angada by the command of Rama, the throwing by Havana of an illusive head
of Ram-a pierced with arrows in front of 3ita anil her lamentations over it, till she was
assured that it was illusion, the fight between Meghn&da and Rama and Lakshmana in
which the latter were worsted an i left as if thoy were dead on the battle-field, the taking
of Si ta and Trijata on the Pushpaka car aud showing hor the two brothers lying dead in
battle do not fiivi a place in the A Ihyatraa. On seeing the two brothers lying stretched on
the ground as if they were dead, S*ta gives vent to sorrow which pierces the heart and the
speech of Trijata where she says that the brothers had not been killed but had only become
unconscious from wounds. Ruru seeing Lakshmana lying as if it were dead says :—What
have I to do with Sits, oven if I got her back, wheu l see & brothor like Lakshmana lying
dead in battle. A woman like 8ita can, if sought for, be got in the world, but not a brother
Liko Lakahmina skilled in counsel ami brave iu fight. Ram* becomes involved in grief and
tells Sugriva to recall the army and leave the field to the enemy, when he is comforted by
Sugriya uid Vibhuhaao. Sugriva tells his father-in-law Suserva to take Rama and
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Lskahirmna to Kiahiindha and that ho slmll alone fight the enemy and after lulling

Havana bring back Sita Susena^. however, telia Sugriv* of the Chandra and Drona hills in

the ocean having medicinal. 1verba, wnerehy the monkeys could be restored to Ufa. In the

meantime the. bird Garora appears on the scene and suck* up the wounds of the two
brothers and restores them to Life. Wo have mentioned, these in order tocomyloU the

narrative,

CHAPTRU VI.

( Tke battU).

1—2, On hearing of the destruction of his Large avmy led by
Atikaya, lidvana of great glory whm burnt with, sorrow and buying very
angnLy made over the charge of Lanka, to ludiajita, himself went out to

fight Kama.
3. Hiding a eekstral car, filled with all weapr ns and arms, the highly

powerful RAkhshasa king ran towards RAma alone.

4. Having kilLed numerous monkeys with arrows like poisonous

serpents, lie felled to the ground their leaders like Sugriva and the rest.

6. Seeing there the Highly powerful Vibhishana, club in hand, he
Burled at him the Shakti (lance) given to him by MAyA.

6—7. Seeing thAfc missile coming up to kill Vibhishana, and thinking
that the Asura Vibhl-huna had been given the boon of fearlessness by
Kama and did, therefore, not deserve to die, Lakshmana took up a

terrible bow and bravely stood in front of Vibhishana like a rock.

8— 9, Because of its unfailing power, that lance penetrated through
the body of Lakshmana. All shaktis in the world are created by MAyA-
Their substratum is the great Lakshumana. What can a Maya shakti
then do to him who is the incarnation of Sesa, a portion of the body of

Hari.

Noth —There- is a play upon words here. The word Shakti mearw a lanoo as well as
energy ( V.aya) of God. What could the lance of Maya do one who it the author of Shakti

10— 11. And yet showing the actions of a human being he fell

unconscious oo the ground. Havana could not carry him off nor life and
balance him up with his hands, and became greatly amazed.

12—13. How can a tiny RAkshasa bilance up Vishnu, the refuge

of the world, the resplendent god himself.

Seeing Havana desirous of seizing the son of SumitrA, HanumAna
angrily struck him with his fist whick was like » thunderbolt. With
the blow of that fist RAvana fell on the ground.

14. From his mouth and eyes he vomitted much blood and with
Tolling eyes sat in the middle of his car.

15. Then HanumAna having lifted Lakshmana up carried him in hie

arms to the place where RAmA was.

16. On account of the friendship and devotion of HanumAna, the

great god, though the heaviest of the heavy and unborn, became light iix

weight.
17— 19. That shakti having also relinquished Lakshmana knowing

him to be the portion of the divine, went to the car of RAvana. RAvana
also having gradually regained consciousness angrily took hold of his

bow and arrow and ran towards RAma alone. Seeing him KAma also

got furious and mounting the shoulders of HanumAna, who was of great
strength, that lord of the worlds ran towards RAvana.

20. He then made his bow twang like the sound of thunder and in

A powerful voice said to the king of the RAkshaaas.
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21 " O vile RAkshasa, tarry, whew shall thou go to-day frem i*c
having done this wrong to i»e, the seer of all with equal eye.

22. ** The arrow by which I hilled thy KAkshasas in JajiasthAna,

with thak arrow shall 1 kill thee, do thou stand before me this day.
14

23. On hearing ibis speech of gri RAglmva, Havana attacked

H amimAna, who was carrying RAimr, with sharp- arrows.

21. Though hit with sharp arrows, the son of the wind-god gathered

strength and with increasing prowess roared loudly.

25. Then seeing HnnumAna wounded,, the best of Raghus gave veut

to his anger like Kdl Rudra.
26. With his sharp arrows he cut off RAvai^a** ear with its horses,

ensigns, driver, collection of weapons, bow, umbrella and small flags.

27. Then with a great arrow that best of Raghus pierced RAvan~
like Indra, the enemy of Puka, piercing a mountain.

28—29. Struck by the arrow of RAma, the Uave RAvana left hi? seat

and became uuconscious and his bow fell from his hand. Seeing him
thus, the best of Raghus cut off with an arrow, shaped like a crescent

his crown which was resplendent like the sun and said.

“
1 permit thee to go, thou art now puined by my arrows.

30. 44 Do thou enter LankA and take rest. To-morrow thou slmlt

see my prowess*
1

Pierced by the arrows of RAma with his pride hum-
bled, RAvana covered with much shame painfully entered LankA.

31—32. Seeing Lakshmana unconscious and lying on the groundj
RAma also acting like a human being grieved over it in sport.

33

—

34. He then said to HanumAuo. 44 My child, do thou restore

Lakshmana to life, by bringing the hero as before. Do thou also

restore the monkeys t<» life.**

Thus ordered by RAghava, HanumAna, the great monkey, saying
44 very well," went with the speed of the wind and crossed the ocean in

a moment.

34—

35. In the meantime spies said to RAvana, 44 O king, RAma
has sent HanumAna to the ocean of milk for bringing the great medicine
for the purpose of restoring Lakshmana to life.**

36. On hearing these words of the spies, the king became filled with
anxiety, and forthwith went alone at night unattended to the house of

KAlnemi.
37. On his arrival KAlnemi was greatly amazed and agitated with

fear and with folded hands after offering aryha and the rest stood in

front of Havana and said :

38.
44 O great king what shall I do for thee, what is the cause of thy

coming.** Unto KAlnemi RAvana said in sorrow :

—

89. 44 Impelled by time, this misfortune has fallen upon me. I have
killed with a shakti the brave Lakshmana, who is lying on the ground.

40. In order to restore him to life HanumAna has gone to bring

medioine. O thou of great intelligence, do thoa do that by which
obstacles may be thrown in his way.

41. Do thou illusively assume the form of a Muni and delude the

great monkey. Do thou in this thy house contrive to do that whereby
time may pass and he may not be able to get there by sun-sest to-morrow.**

42 On hearing these words of RAvanA, Kdlnemi told him, 44 Do
thou, O king RAvana, hear what I say, and bear it in mind.

43—45. 4<
I shall do what is for thy good so long as I live. The

fate which overtook Maricha in the form of a deer in the forest, that O
ten-fa*:ed RAvana, shall be my fate. There is no doubt io this. With

11 thy sous, grandsons, relations and RAkshasas killed and haying thus
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cans«»d the family of the ABurn* to be exterminated what is the use of

thy living ? Wbat is the use of a kingdom or of Sit4 to thee, wh it of

this non- intelligent body ?

46. “ Do thou give Sitd to R&ma and thy kingdom to Vibhishana,

O thou of great strength, do thou go to the forest, which is the pleasant

abode of the Munis.
47—48. “ There having in the morning bathed in pure waber, and

performed the morning Sandh/yd and the other duties, sitting in a lonely

place in an easy posture, having renounced all belongings, all attachments
and all objects of sense which are outside thee, do thou gradually draw
inside thy senses which are roatniug outside.

49—50. p Do thou then always reflect upon thyself as distinct from
the Pi Akriti, 0 sinless oue. All this world, mobile and immobile, the

body, the intellect and the rest, from BrahmA to a blade of grass, all that

is seen or heard, is called PrAkriti. It is* also designated MAyA.

51. " It is the cause of the creation, preservation and destruction of

the'tree of the world. It always creates red, white, black and the like

creatures.
Note.—The red are those creatures which partake of th« nature of activity (rajas), the

white those which partake of the natuao of goodness (eatava), and tire black those which
partake of the nature of darkness (tamaa). The first are human beings, the second gods
and the third the lower creatures.

52. " Desire, anger uud the rest are her sons, injuring others [hinad),

thirst after objects of sense are its daughters.

53. “ Thus day and night it deludes the god (self ^ who is all pervad-

ing. Having for its principle the notion of
u

I am the actor/* aud the

enjoyer, and superimposed upon the supreme lord the 9elf, and brought
him under her sway, with her attributes she always plays with him.

54. “ Though pure yet associated with MilyA, the self always sees

outside having been, through his own May A, deluded by her, forgotten his

owu nature.

Note,—All cognition of outaide world, all modifications of the mind in the shape of
desire, passion and the like, are duo to the suporitnposition of the notion of actor and the
enjoyer upon the self woo is in truth no actor or enjoyer, but is ever pure. It is Prakriti
(nature) winch is the cause of it.

65. u When he is awakened by a preceptor who has become the very
self of wisdom, i. <?., who has realized his own self as the self of all, then
having turned his eye inwards, he ever sees the self clearly.

56. u Thus the embodied self becomes emancipate in life and is freed

from the attributes of PrAkriti. Do thou also- ever reflect watchfully
over thy own self, having brought thy senses under control.

57. “ Knowing thy own self to be other than PrAkriti, thou shall; be
released. If ihou art incapable of engaging in meditation, do thou take
refuge under god with attributes.

58. *• Abiding in the lotus of the heart, sitting on a fine and delicate
golden seat covered with diverse gems, together with JAnaki in the
VirAsana posture, with large eyes, with a splendour like that of a cloud,
with a mass of lightning, decked with a crown, necklet, bracelets, the
kaustubha gem and the like, adorned with little bells and armlets, and a
garland of wild flowers, served by Lakshmana, who carries his own and
RAma's bow in hand* thus meditating upon the self a9 i&irna, abiding in
all hearts, with firm devotion, thou shalt be released. Of this there is

no doubt.

62. “ Do thou hear of his deeds with a concentrated mind as sung by
bis devotees If thou d'»st this, then even if thou ha9t done great sins in
former days, they shall all be destroyed like a heap of cottjn by the fire.
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63. #< Having relinquished all enmity and ever devoted to him alone,

do thou serve Kdma who is realized in the heart as asti (existence).

Who is one who always abodes in his own self, who is wiihi.ut namo
end form, who is the supreme ancient Purn-*ha.”

Notl.—

T

here is no retereuce to Havana’;* vi«iit to Kalnemi in the Valmiku

CHAPTER VII.

(The awakening of Kumbkalcarava )

1. On hearing that speech ot Kdlnemi, which was like unto nectar,

Rdvana became furious with anger, ills eyes red like red hot gtii burning
in contact with water.

2. " I shall kill thee, vile wretch, who art disobedient to me. Thou
bast been bribed by the other aide and speakest like a servant of Rdma."

3. Kalnemi said, “0 my lord Rdvana, what is ihe use of getting
angry. If what I say is not agreeable to Ihee, I shall do thy bidding."

4. Having said so, the great Asura Kalnemi went forth speedily by
the command of R&vuaa to throw obstacles in the way of Hanumdna.

5— 6. Having gone near the Himalaya mountain that evil-minded
K&kshasa made a forest hermitage and assumed the form of a Muni
suirounded with his disciples.

That hermitage was made on the way by which the high souled son
of the wind wan passing. There Hanumkua saw au auspicious hermit ge.

7— 11. Thought the blessed son of the wind. ‘‘Formerly 1 did not

see any attractive settlement of Mums here.

“1 have either lost my way or it is a delusion by my own mind. I

shall enter the dshraina and having seen the Muni and drunk water shall

go to the well-known Drona hill."

So saying he entered the hermitage which extended for one yojana,

and was surrounded with plantains, sal, date-palm, jack-fruit and other

trees laden with ripe fruits, and hanging beue.<th die weight of fruits.

In that Aslirama which was free from hostility aud was through ludra
yoga* pure and uudetiled, the Kdkshasa Kdlueml performed the worship
of 8liiva.

12— 13. Hanumdna having respectfully saluted the great Rdkshasa
said, "Sir, I am the emissary of Kdina. My name is Haiiunidna, For
doing the great work of Udma I am bound for the ocean of milk.

14. ‘‘ f am troubled with thirst, O Brahma na, where is water. I wish
to drink it to my heart's content, do you, O l«*rd of the Munis, tell me."

15. ‘‘On hearing these words of Hsnumdna, Kdlneml said, "There
is water in «my bowl (kamaudalj, do thou drink of that.

“ Eat these ripe fruits here, then live here and sleep soundly, there is

no hurry to go.

17 . "I know the past, present and future through my asceticism,

Lakshmana has together with all the munke)S got up on Kama seeing

them.”

18. Hearing this Hanumdna said “My thirst cannot be quenched by
the water in the bowl, great is my- thirst, show me water."

19 “ Very well,” so saying he ordered his disciples to show the son

of the wind an artilicial lake of water extending for a long distance.

Tudrajoga i» docoit.
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20. ‘‘Having closed Lhe eyes, do thou drink w»ter and come to me,
I shall give thee -a mantra whereby thou shalt see the herb."

21. “Very well," s<* s-ying the desciple of the Muni speedily showed
Hanuindtia the lake of water. Having entered it Hanumdna drank the

water with dosed eyes.

22. There a she-orocodile of largo dimensions and fearful appearance
illusively appeared and forthwith swallowed the great monkey.

23. Hanumdna then saw the she crocodile swallowing him up. Then
with his hands he t«*re up her mouth and she died.

24. Then in the welkin he saw a woman with a heavenly form. Bhe
was known as Dhanymnali and she said to Hanumdna,

25. “Through thy grace have I been released from curse, O lord of
the monkeys, I was forme ily cursed by a Muni for some cause.

26 "The great Asura wh.»m thou hast seen in the dshrama is

Xdlnemi. He has been sent by Rdvuni to throw obstacles in lliy way,
0 sinless one

27. “He has disguised himself as a Muni, He is no Muni, but the

killer of Munis and Brahiuanas, do thou kill this wretch and forthwith
go to the Drona hill.

28—29. “I shall go to the world of Rrahrod, my sins having been
destroyed through thy touch." So saying she went t » heaven. Hanumdna
al*> went to the dshrama Seeing him coming up Kdlnerm said, my dear
chief of the monkeys, why didst thou make so much delay in coming.

30 —31. **
l)o thou take from me the mantra and give me the

preceptor's fee." So addres>ed Hunumdna having held up his rist fast

Said to the Rdkshasa, T;»ke this fee,’* and saying s.* struck him.

32 -33. Having abandoned his disguise of a Muni the great Asunfc

Kilnemi then fought with Hanumdna through diverse kinds of illusions.

But the latter was the emissary of the great juggler of the world process*

(Rama) and was the enemy of all the djceivers, and struck him with his

fiat. His head was broken ami he died.

33—34. Then having gone to the ocean of inilk and seen the great

Drona hill, he did not see the herb there ami therefore uprooted the hill

and speedily brought it with the speed of the wind to llama

35. Said Hanumdna to Rdma, this hill lias been brought by me. Do
thou do what is proper. There is no time lor delay.*'

36 37. On hearing those words of Hanumdna, the wise Rdma took

the herb and caused Suscna to treat Lakslmiana of great soul with it.

Then as if rising from sleep Lakshinana said :—
38—40. “Tarry, tarry, where wilt thou go, O ten-faced Rdvana. I

•hall kill thee now/' As lie was saying so, Kama having looked at Inin

and smelt him on the forehead said to Hanumdna,/*J3y thy grace, O thou
great monkey, 1 see my brother Lakshmaua tree irom trouble."

41.

Having said so, Rdma together with 3ugtiva and the monkeys
became ready to fight as advised by Vibhishana.

41. The monkeys then went forth to battle, desirous of fighting the

Rdkslmsas with stones, trees and builders ol rocks.

42. Pierced with the arrows of Rama, Havana was greatly troubled

like an elephant troubled by a lion or a serpent by the bird Haruda.

43. Defeated by Rdma of great soul, the king went to his capital.

There seated on his throne he said to lus lidkshasaa.
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44. “The grandsire had foretold my death at the hands of man.
But no man on earth can kill me.

45. Then N&rAyana himself became incarnated as man, there is no
doubt in this. Becoming RAma, the son of Dasratha, has come to kill me.

46—47. “ O lord of the Udkshasas, formerly I was cursed by Anamnya,
ns fallows. ‘ In my family shall be born the Ancient Eternal Supreme
Lord. By him thou shalb bo killed along with thy sons, grandsons and
relations. Of this there is no doubt.* So saying he wont to heaven.

48. “ That Ndrdynna is born as Rama in order to kill me. He shall

kill me. The foolish Kumbhakarna is always overpowered with sleep.

49—50. “ Having awakened that great being, bring him to me.’*

Thus ordered those Udkshasas of huge bodies speedily went forth and
having after much effort awakened Kurabhakarana took him to Rdvana.
Having bowed to the king he sat on a seat.

51—52. Unto him his brother the king RAvnna said in humble
tones. “ Know Kumbtmknraua a great misfortune has overtaken me.
My brave warriors, sous and grandsons havo all been killed by Rama.
What should be done by me when the time of my death is at hand.

53. •* This powerful son of Dasratha, having with Sugriva and his

army crossed the ocean is destroying us by the root.

54. “ Those who were our chi£f Rakshasas have all been killed by the
monkeys. I do not see any loss of the monkeys in this battle.

55. "O thou of great strength, do thou destroy these monkeys. For
this purpose thou hast been awakened, O thou of great prowess, do thou
for the sake of thy brother accomplish a difficult task."

56. Hearing this sorrowful speech of Havana, Kumbhakarana laughed
loudly and said as follows:—

57.
<: Oking attire time of consultation what 1 formerly said has

now come fo pass, as the fruit of thy evil deeds.

58. “ Formerly also I said, that Hama was the supreme Ndrdyara
him-elf and Sitd the yoga energy of the Lord. But though awakened
thou didst not wake up.

59. “Once upon a time at night I was sitting in a forest upon the

top of a high mountain when 1 saw the Muni Narada of celestial vision.

60—62. “ I asked him, * O great man, whence art thou coming, do

thou tell me.* J3o addressed NArad a bold me as follows: — ‘ I was in the

assembly of the gods what transpired there I shall tell thee as it really

was. Troubled by you two (lliivana and thyself) all the gods went to

Vishnu. Having with devotion heedfutly sang the praises of that God
of gods, they said:— ‘ O Lord, do thou kill Riivana, who cannot be killed

otherwise and is a thorn on t»»e side of the three worlds.

63. “In days of yore his death was ordained by the Creator Brahmd
at the hands of man Do thou, therefure, becoming a man kill this thorn,

for remove Havana.)**

64. “ Very well,'* so said the great Lord Vishnu, who is of true res<»lve3.

He is now born ir the family of llagbus as ltdma, so it is heard by us.

65. “ He shall k >11 all of you. So saying the Muni went off. There-

fore do thou know Rama to bo the Supreme Eternal Brahmd himself.

66 u Do thou relinquish enmity and worship Rama who has taken a
human form und«r the influence of Maya. Worshipped with love, the lord

of the Raghus becomes gracious.

67. “ Love begets knowledge, devotion is the giver q( emancipation,
what one does without faith is all unreal.

20
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68.
t( Many avatars of Vishnu have come on earth for the purpose

of acting their part. Amongst them K&ma, who is the embodiment of

knowledge and bliss is equal unto a thousand.

69. •* Those wise men who worship Rdma day and night with heart

and speech, cross the ocean of worldly life without trouble and attain to

the status of Hari.

70. “ Meu of cleansed soul in the world who always meditate upon
R&ma and read of his achievements become freed from the coils of the

great serpent of incarnation on earth and go to the abode of the lord of

Slid, the seat of bliss unlimited,

Note. The awakening of KurabhakaranA is very poetically described by Valmiki. The
Rakahaaas could not stand before the snoring of that huge being. Like unto a mountain
there he was sleeping to wake for a day in six month* under the curse of Brahma who had
uttered it because of his devouring creatures who came in his way. They blow conches, beat
drums, sound trumpets, by the thousand at the same time, yet he would not wake up. They
then twitch and pull his body and pour thousands of pitchers full of water into his ears,
struck him on the head And the breast with clubs and maces and yet he does not wake up.
Then they make elephants walk over his breast and he wakes up Kumbhakarana then goea
to the assembly hall of Havana who tells him of his misfortune und asks for help. Kumbha*
kuran*, though such a great sleeper, is not without wisdom ami tells Havana *' You did not
realize what was to come to pass. Reiving upon your strength, you did not foresee the conse-
quenoes of your acts. One who bliuded by conceit and proud of wealth does lust what he ought
to do 6rst and first what he ought to do last, is Sure to moot with grief. He who follows
the wise counsels of his advisers and treads the path of virtue, profit and pleasure ns suits the
occasion, does not meet with ruin. Kiogs are to send away such men who not knowing the
science of polity, lead them astray by unwise council. He who disregarding his enemy does
not protect himself, falls off from his place and meets with destruction. I told you all ol

*his formerly also, but you did not listen.

CHAPTER VIII.

(The death of Kumbhakarana.)

1. On hearing this speech of Kumbha kuraua, the ten-faced Rdvana
with contracted eyebrows and contorted face and burning with anger
as if he was falling down his seat said to Kmnbliakarana.

2. “Thou wert not brought here for giving me wisdom, 0 sage. If

it pleases thee, do thou do my bidding and tight.

3.
*

If not, do thou go to sleep soundly as sleep is overpowering
thee.° On hearing these words of Rdvana, the highly powerful Kumbha-
karana knowing him to be angry forthwith went to battle.

4—5. Having crossed the rampart, like a great mountain he went
out of the town speedily, frightening the monkey hosts.

He made a roar loud enough to make the ocean re-echo with it and
caused great havoc amongst the monkey hosts by seiziug and angrily
eating them up.

6—7. Seeing Kumbhakarana going about like a mountain with
wings or like death in an embodied form, all the monkeys ran away

8— 9. Seeing Kumbhakarana club in hand, whirling the monkey
army, spreading havoc amongst them, eating them up, pounding them
with his cl u h ,

hands and feet on every aide, the wise Vibhishana mace
in hand, prostrated himself at the feet of his elder brother and said.

10—12. “I Am Vibhishana, do thou, O highly intelligent being have
mercy opon me thy brother. O brother, I warned R&vana several times,

tilling him do thou give back $Ita unto R&ma, he is Jan&rdana himself.

But he (fid not listen to me and taking up a sword said to me. Fie
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upon thee, go avray/ kicking me with his feet. Then with four of my
counsellors I sought refuge with RAma,"

13. Hearing this ami knowing his brother to be there, Kumbhakarana
embraced him and aaid. “ My dear child, do tJxou live under the shelter

of. KAina's feet.

14. “ For the purpose of protecting the family and the good of the
RAkshasas, thou art a greab devotee of Vishnu, so I heard from NArada
iu days of yore,

15. u Do thou, my deer, go away from here. Blinded by passion I

cannot see anything nor discriminate between one who is mine and those

who are uot mine.'*

16. Thus addressed Vibhfshana having prostrated himself before the

feet of his brother, came back with tears in his eyes to RAma and sat

near him filled with anxiety.

17. Then Kumbhakarana crushing the monkey army'with hands and
feet went about in the battle-field like an elephant mad with passion and
causing havoc amongst the monkeys.

18. Seeing him thus RAtna angrily took up the wind-weapon and
reverently holding it hurled it ab Kumbhakarana. That weapon cub off

his righb hand together with its club, whereby he made a great roar.

19—20. That hand falling on the ground gave trouble to many a

monkey. Standing in the battle field on all sides all the monkeys trembl-

ing with fear beheld that fighb between RAma and Kumbhakarana.

21—22. With his right arm cut off, Kumbhakarana took up asAl tree

with his other hand and speedily ran towards RAma with the object of

killing him in battle. Bub RAghava cut off his left arm also with the sAl

tree by the Indra weapon.

23—25. Seeing him coming up with arras loppod off roaring, RAma
took up two sharp arrows shaped like a crescent aad cut off his two feet.

They fell at the gate of LankA. With his hands and feet thus cutoff,

Kumbhakarana of terrific appearance opening wide his mouth like the

Vadanala fire ran towards Raghunandan roaring like the demon RAhu run-

ning towards the moon. The best of Raghus filled it with sharp arrows.

26. With his mouth full of arrows, he uttered a terrible roar. Then
in order to kill that \sura, RAma hurled the greab Indra weapon which

was equal to a thunderbolt and resplendent like the sun.

27. That weapon cub off the RAkshasa leader's head huge like a

mountain, adorned with earrings and shaking with wide jaws like Indra

cutting off the head of Vritra.

28—29. The head fell in LankA and body in the ocean. The head
blocked the entrauce bo the town and the body crashed crocodiles and
other creatures of the sea.

30. Then bhe gods together with the Rishfs, GandhArvas, serpents,

birds, Siddhas, YAkshas, Guhyakas and Apsaras, hymned the praises of

RAghava, strewing him with flowers, and showing delighted at his

achievement.

31. Then there came from the welkin the chief of bhe celestial Rishfs,

NArada illumiuatiug the quarters with his light, in order to have a sight

of RAma.
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32—33. Seeing R6ma who was like a dark lotus with a powerful body,

carrying the bow, with eyes partly red, with arms bearing the marks of

the Indra weapon, eyeing with love the monkeys whom the arrows of

Kumbhakarana had pierced, the Risld N&rada in stammering accents began

to hymn him devotionally as follows.

34. N&rada said ;

—

“ O God of gods, O Lord of the world, O Supreme Self, O Eternal One,

O N&r&yana, O witness of all, Supporter of all, salutations to thee.

35. “Though of the nature of pure knowledge, yet deluding the worlds

by hiding thy real form like a human being, thou appearest to be influen-

ced by pleasure and pain through thy own M4y&.

36. “ Though hidden by thy MdyA, thou art ever present in the heart

of all, thou art self-illumined and cognized by those whose impurities have

been washed off.

37. “Creation of the three worlds is thy opening of eyes. By closing

tby eye all this is dissolved into thy own self.

38. “ I bow to thee, O Brahmana, who art in all, in whom is all this,

who art all this mobile and immobile creation, higher than whom there

is nothing in this world.

39. “O R&ina, I bow to thee, whom the best of the Munis know to

be the Pr&kriti (priinordeal matter), the Purusha (primeval male being),

K&la (time) and the manifest (vyaktA-avyaktA).

40. “ The Sruti (Veda) has sung thee as being without change, pure

and of the nature of knowledge. It has also declared thee to be of the

form of the world.

41. There is difference of opinion in the followers of the Vedas in the
Vedic texts relating to thee, some declaring thee to bo above all worldly
form, some to be of the form of the world itself. Without thy grace the
wise do not arrive at any certain conclusion.

42. “ Though sporting with thy M&yd, yet there is in thee not the
least impediment. Like the rays of the sun appearing like a pool of water
in a mirage this world appears in thee.

43. “All this is superimposed upon thee through nescience, thy
supreme nature which is without attributes is cognized by a mind which is

purified by study, meditation and realization of self.

44. How shall, 0 God, thy form, which is without attributes, be the
subject of perception, and without perception, how shall there be devotion.
For this purpose are thy wise intelligent incarnations on earth in diverse
forms.

45—46. The wise meditate upon them and they cross the ocean of
worldly life. There are various enemies which in the Shape of lust and
auger always frighten the mind like a cat frightening mice.

46 — 47. For those who always remember thy name, whoreflecb upon
thy form, who are always devoted to thy worship, for whom the recitation
of thy holy deeds is the highest nectar and for whom the company of thy
devotees the highest company this world becomes easy to go out of, like
the ground covered by a cow's foot.

Therefore always meditating upon thy form with attributes, I go
about in the world emancipated from worldly life and worshipped by
the gods.

49. “Thou hast), O Rdma, done this great work of serving the gods.
By the death of Kumbhakarana this load of the world has, 0 lord, been
removed.
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60 “To-raorrow shall the son ofSumitrd kill the conqueror of Indra
in battle. Day alter to morrow thou, O R&rna, shalt kill the ten-faced

Rdv'ana.
51* “O Lord of the gods, I see ail this along with the Siddhas in the

heavens. Do thou, O God, give me leave, 1 shall go to the abode of the

celestials.**

62 So saying nud bidding R&ina farewell the great Rishl Ndrada
who was worshipped by the gods, went to the world of Brahmd, which is

without blemish.
53

—

64. On hearing of the death of hie brave brother Kumbhakarana
by Rdma of unblemished deeds, U&vana became overwhelmed with sorrow,

lost consciousness and fell on the ground. Recovering himself he grieved

over the death of his brother.

54—

55. On hearing of the death of his uncle and seeing his father

greatly distressed Indrajit said to him, ‘‘Do thou, O high-minded sage,

leave off all sorrow. With me the highly powerful Meghndda living, O
king of kings, O destroyer of the gods, thou possessed of great wisdom, where
is time for sorrow. Let all thy grief disappear, do thou, O king, be easy in

mind.
56—67. “I shall make everything even and going forth shall kill thy

enemies. Having gone to Nikumbhlla and forthwith propitiated the fire

and obtained cars and the rest, I shall become unassailable by the enemy .*'

58—59. So saying he speedily went to the place appointed for the
performance of the Horaa sacrifice. There wearing red clothes and a red
garland and besmeared with red ungents, he began to perform the

tioma in the Nikumbhlla altar in silence.

60. Vibhlshana having beard all that the evil-minded Meghanada
had iutended going to do, informed Rama of his performing the Homa.

61. “If this Homa sacrifice of the evil-minded Meghn&da is completed,

then he shall, O R&ma, become unconquerable by gods and men.
62. ‘‘Therefore 1 shall forthwith have the son of Ravana killed by

Lakshmana, do thou order Lakshmana to accompany me. O thou best of

Warriors. Thy brother shall undoubtedly kill Meghn&da."
63. Sri Rdmchandra said, “I shall myself go to kill the enemy, Indra-

jlt, by the great fire-weapon which kills all the R&kslmsas.
64-65. Vibhlshana said, “ This Rakshasa caunot be killed by any

one except one who has for twelve years lived without food and sleep
;
by

bim has the death of this evil-minded being ordafned by the creator.

66— 67. “Lakshmana, ever since he came out of Ayodhya with
thee, does not, O best of Raghus, know for the purpose of serving thee
what it is to oat and sleep. 1 have come to know all. Therefore do thou
speedily order Lakshmana who as Sesa supports the earth to go with me.
He shall undoubtedly kill Meghn&da.

68. Thou art verily the lord of the worlds, Ntirdyana himself, Laksh-
mana is Sesa. For the purpose of lightening the burden of the earth, you
have both taken this incarnation as the chief actors in this drama of life.

CHAPTER IX.
(The death of Meghandda.)

1. On hearing this speech of Vibhlshana, Rtima said, ‘‘I know Vibhi-
shana all the illusive power of that terrible Rdkshasa.

2. “ He is a knower of the Brahmd weapon, and a brave warrior
possessing powers of illusion and highly powerful. I also *kuow the nature
of Lakshmana and the way he has been serving me,
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3. "Knowing this, I kept silent on account of the importance of the
work in hand, when he rendered me this service.” So saying R&ina, the
wisest of men, ordered Lakshmana saying:

—

4—5. **0 Lakshmana, go with a large army under the command of
Hanura&na and the rest of the monkey leaders and kill the son ofR&vapa*.
The king of the bears J&mbuvana together with his army as well as
Vibhishana shall also accompany thee.

6—8. “He knows, the part of the country as well as its loop-holes.” On
hearing these words of R&raa, Lakshainana took up another highly powerful
bow together with Vibhishana and touching the feet of RAma joyfully said
as follows : “This day my arrows shall after piercing through the body of the

ion of R&vana go to the nether regions to bathe in the waters of the
Bhogavatf.”

9— 10. So saying and. having bowed and prostrated himself before
R&ma, Lakshmana of agile strength went out dosirous of killing Indrajita.
Hanum&na followed with thousands of monkeys. Vibhishana also weut
with him speedily with his counsellors.

11—14. The bears led by Jdjnbuvana went speedily after Lakahmana.
Having gone to the Nikumbbila, Lakshmana and the monkey army saw
from a distance the Rakshusas army collected in one place for the
purpose of protecting Indrajit. Having bent his bow, the son of Sumitrd,
of great strength together with the bravo Angada and Jdmbuvana, the
king of be>»rs became ready for battle.

Then Vibhishana said to Lakshmana, “See these Rdkshasas. That
which appears to thee like a dark cloud is the Rdkshasas army, do thou
be ready to break through the mighty host with great effort.

15—16. “The son of the king of the Rdkshasas will be visible on this

having been broken through. Do thou run towards it before the sacrifice

is completed. Do thou, O brave warrior, kill this vile wretch who is bent
upon killing others and is a sinful creature.”

On hearing this speech of Vibhishana, Lakshmana of auspicious

fortune rained down arrows upon the son of Rdvana.
17—19. The monkeys also attacked the Rdkshasas with stones,

boulders of rocks, and trees. The Daityas attacked the monkeys with axes

of sharp arrows, daggers, clubs aud tomaras (javelins). Then there was a

great tumult aud great destruction of the hosts of both monkeys and
Rdkshasas.

20. Seeing the whole of his army thus attacked, Indrajit having
relinquished the Nikumbhila and the Hoina sacrifice, came out speedily.

21— 22. Having mounted his car, bow in hand, he became furious

with passion and challenged the son of Suinitrd to battle saying, “O son

of Suraitrd, 1 am Meghnada, so long as I am alive thou shalt not escape

alive.”

28—24. Seeing his uncle there, he said harshly, “Bom and bred up
here, the brother of my father, having renounced thy own kith and kin

thou hast become a slave of our enemies. How canst thou cherish hosti-

lity towards thy son. Thou art a vile wretch of evil mind.”
25—26. So saying and seeing Lakshmana standing at the back of

Hanurad.ua, Meghufida riding a car full of sharp and bright weapons,

holding a great bow and making it twang terribly said, “To-day my
arrows shall drink off your life breaths, O monkeys.”

27. Then the conqueror of foes, the son of Daaratha, having drawn
his bow up shot his arrows at the lord of the Raksh&sas, panting like an

angry snake,
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28—39. Indrajlt also looked at Lakshmana with eyes red with

anger, pierced with the shafts of Lakshmana's bow which were like

thunderbolts, he became unconscious for a moment. Then recollecting

himself that brave warrior saw standing in front of him the brave son of

Dasratha.
30— 31. He then went towards Lakshmana with eyes red with anger

and having pot his arrows to the bow said to him. If thou didst not seo

my prowess in the first fight, I shall show it to-day, do thou stand firm.

32—33. So saying, he pierced Lakshmana with seven arrows and
Hanumdua with ten arrows which were sharp and of superior quality.

Then with a hundred arrows that brave Rakshnsa with redoubled passion

pierced Vibhishan*. Lakshmana also raiued his arrows upon the enemy.

34. Tom with his arrows Meghndda's armour, which was of the color

of gold, became crushed into atoms in the middle of the car and fell on
the ground.

-36. Then furious with passion, the son of Rdvana assailed Lakshmana,
the brave warrior of terrific strength with a thousand arrows.

36. Lakshmana's armour was also torn and fell upon the ground.
Thus each retaliated upon the other, each ran towards the other.

37. Then panting, they again fought terribly. Tbeir bodies became
all covered with arrows and dreuched with blood.

38. Thus for a long time those two brave warriors fought each other
with sharp arrows, not knowing gain or loss,

39. In the meantime, Lakshmana broke the car, the horses, and
killed the charioteer of Meghndda with five arrows.

40. Showing lightness of touch Lakshmana cut off his bow where-
upon he readily took up another good bow.

41. That bow also Lakshmana broke with three arrows, shot speedily
and with his bow thus broken lie pierced Meghndda with many an arrow.

4*2— 43. Then Meghndda of terrific strength having taken up another
bow attacked Lakshmana as well as all the monkeys with sharp arrows
resplendent like the sun and filled all the quarters with his shafts.

43—46. Then taking up the Indrdstra and aiming it) at the son of
Rdvana and drawing up t<* his ears that bow of terrible strength, the
brave Lakshmana remebering the lotus feet of Rdma said, “ If Rdraa,
the son of Dasratha, is a follower of Dharma and of true resolve, having
no one who could conquer him in the three worlds, then let this weapon
kill the son of Rdvana.”

46. So saying and drawiog up that bow which was infallible up bo

the ear, Lakshmana the brave let ib go towards Indrajit.

47. That arrow having severed from the body the head of Indrajit

with its head dress and shining ear-rings, threw it on the ground.
48. Then the gods, singing the praises of the best of Rnghus, rained

down flowers upon him and repeatedly sang his praises.

49. The Lord Indra together with the gods became happy and in

the welkin was heard the sound of the beating of celestial drums.

60. The sky became clear, and the earth, the supporter of all, firm.

On seeing the son of Rdvana dead, the word “ victory ” was heard.

51. With his fatigue gone, the son of Sumitrd blew his conch in

battle and having roared like a lion made his how twang. With that

roar the monkeys became overjoyed and bereft of fatigue.
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52—54. Then with fche monkeys uttering his praises, Lakshmana
with a cheerful heart went to see R&ma. Together with Hanum&na and
the liakshasa humbly he prostrated himself at fche feet of R&ma, his elder
brother, who was the all- pervading Ndrdyana himself and said. u By
thy grace has the son of Rtivana been killed in bafctle.

,,

55. Hearing that speech of Lakshmana uttered with reverence, the
best of Rnghus embraced him, smelt him on the forehead and joyfully

and in affection said.

56. “ Well done, Lakshmana, well pleased am I, thou hast done a
deed which was hard to accomplish. By the death of Meghn&da, all,

O conqueror of the foes, has been won.

57

—

58. ** In three days and nights that brave warrior has somehow
or other been defeated. I am to-day without an enemy. R&vana will

now come out to fight on account of loss of his son and I shall kill* him.”

58

—

59. On hearing of the death of the brave Meghn&da by Laksh-
mana, Kdvuna became unconscious and fell on the ground. Recovering
himself he grieved piteously over the loss of his son.

60— 61. Remembering the accomplishments and achievements of his

son he wept saying. “ To-day all the gods, the supporters of the worlds,
all the great Rishis knowing Indrajio to be dead, shall sleep fearlessly.

Thus he mourned over the loss of his son.

62—63. Then in great anger RAvana, the king of the Rdkshasas,
said to all the R&kshasas bent upon having them all killed in battle.

Burning with grief at the loss of his son the brave R&vana overpowered
with anger resolved to kill Sifcd and ran towards her.

64. Seeing him coming up sword in hand, SUA who was surrounded
with the Rttkshasa women got greatly frightened.

65. In the meantime his minister Suparswa of pure and great

intellect said to R&vana.

66—67. u How cansfc thou, O ten-faced Ravnna, brother of Vaish-

r&vana (Kuvera), learned in nil the Vedas and completed his period of

studentship, devoted to ihe performance of duty and possessed of various

noble attributes wish t > kill a woman. Together with us thou shalt after

killing Rilma and Lakshmana iu battle soon obtain Jatlak^.
,, Then he

turned back.

68, Then the evil-minded Rtlvnna having accepted the advice given

to him by his friend went home and grieved over the loss of his son and
then again went bo his assembly hall sorrounded by his friends.

Note.—There are hero several important variations and omissions in the narrative as

given in the Valmiki. The Aclhyatma makes the journey of Hanumana for the purpose of

bringing Lite Sanjivini herb to take place before the <ieath of Kumbhakarnna in the first

fight between Meghn«dn and Rama and Lakshmana while Valmiki makes it to take place

at the second fight. There is no mention in Valmiki of Kalnemi having been deputed by
RavAna to throw obstacles in the way of Hanumana nor his having disguised himself as a
Muni and huilt an a«rama, nor of the transformation of the Apsara Dhanymati, nor of her

warning Hanumana against Kalnemi and his death at the latter’s hand. The description of

Ilanunmna's journey, as given by Valmiki is very poetic. On hia arrival all the medicinal

herbs on the top of the hill disappeared, whereupon Hanumana in anger uprooted the whole

hill and Carried ir, " Going by the path of the sun, Carrying that mountain resplendent like

the sun, Hanumana shone near the sun like a second sun himself. The son of tho wind
looked resplendent with that hill like Vit-hnu with his discus of a thousand edges (Chapter

73). There is here no nllu*iou to plmrata appearing on the scene ns is described in L'ulsidas.

and his sending ell IIuuumana to Lanka by one shot ot his arrow and thus humbling his
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pride. These incidents form the subject of both popular poetry and painting in India*
Hama and Lakshmana recover from their wounds by the mediciues brought by Hanumana.
Then Meghnoda ro-appoars on the scene aud in Bight of Hanumana kills an illusive Sita
whom he has brought in his chariot. In grief and angor Hanumana informs Kama of it.

On hearing this sad new*,URama gives vent to his grief, when in disappointment Laksh*
mana tells him that when even ho who was treading tho path of the good and had brought
his senses under control, eould not be saved from misfortune, then Dharma was of no avail.
If vice led to misery and virtue to happiness, then Havana should bo going to hell and
Kama should never meet with misfortune. Out as this was not the case, Dharma and
Adharraa were fruitless. Truo it is that wealth and power were the root of virtue. He
who is without these, has neither wealth nor power, has no friends. He who has money,
even his are relations. Rama ga"e up his kingdom to obey the command of his father and
has brought misfortune upon misfortune upon him but say9, I and Lakshmana set it right
by forthwith reducing the whole of the Rakshasa army together with its king to ashes.
" Vibhishano, however, tells them that it was an illusive Sita who was killed to frighten
thorn and Rama aud his brother again prepare for battle. At Vi bhishana’s suggestion
Lakshmana is sent to fight Meghnada. There in the battle field Meghnada chargee
Vibhishana with being a deserter of the family. “ Thou art,” said he, O vile wrotch, an
object of pity of censure by the good, when having deserted thy own kith and kin thou
hast gone as a slave to the other side. Kven if one’s own side is bereft of good and tho
other side is possessed of it, one’s own side without good is better than the other side.

After all tho other side is the other side.” Vibhish&ua’s reply is characteristic of hie
goodness. Says he. ** I never take delight in evil nor in cruelty. How cm a brother, who
is of a different disposition, be turned out by a brother. One is relieved by renouncing one
who is bent upon doing evil and who has fallen from the path of virtue. Plundering of

others wealth, ravishing of others wives, treating oue’s friends with suspicion, these three
lead to destruction. My brother Havana has done all these. The slaughter of great Rishis,

hostility towards the gods, pride, anger, enmity th^se faults in him are destructive of both
life and Dresperitv and have overpowered all his other goal qualities like clouds covering
the hils (chapter 87). The battle now rages furiously between Lakshmana and Meghnada.
Each shows the lightness of his touch in handling his weapons and so much so that no one
oould see when he took up his bow from one hand into the other, applied to it the urrow
or shot it forth nor how made his m>trk. Their forms became invisible in the welkin.
Finally Lakshmana kills Maghuada by the ludrustra. Thu9 fell one of the bravest
warriors of his time, one whose death has formed the subject of many a poem both in

Sanskrit and various vernaculars of India,

CHAPTER X.

{hdvana’s Homa>)

1. Having thus deliberated in council with his ministers, RdvfVna

went out to fight Raiua with the remnant of his Rdkshasas, like a moth
rushing together with other moths into a blazing fire.

2 — 3. All those Rakslnsas were killed by R&ma in battle with sharp

arrows. Himself piereced in the bre ist by the sharp arrows of R&ma
forthwith Havana entered Luuka in great distress.

4. Having more than once witnessed the superhuman prowess of

RAma as well as of Hanumana, Havana went to iSukra Ach&rya, the

preceptor of the Asnras.

5—0. Having bowed to him, the ten-faced Havana said with folded

hands. “Sir, K&gliava has destroyed Lanka with its hosts of R&kshasa
leaders* All the great Daityas, together with sons and relations, have
been slain. How can. I suffer such a load of misery with thee my good
preceptor living >•' Thus addressed by the ten-faced Havana, the preceptor

said to him.

7—9. “ Do thou make heedfnlly libations unto the fire. If there be
no impediment in the homa, from the fire there shall arise for thee a

great oar, horses, quiver, bows and arrows armed with which thou ahalb

become unconquerable.
10— 12. " Take thou the mantras communicated by me and make-

the hotna speedily. Thus directed, Havana, the king of the R&kshasas,
forthwith went to his palace aud thero made a cavern like the nether
regions.

21
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Having carefully closed all the entrances of Lnnkd and collected all

the ingredients of the homa as prescribed in books treating of magic
shdstra, (abldcharaka,j he entered the cavern and silently began to

perform the sacrifice.

13, Seeing the «moke arising, the brother of Rdvana iVibhfshnna)
greatly agitated with fear showed to llama the smoke of the homa.

14. “ See Rdma, Havana has commenced performing the homa. If

this homa is completed, he becomes unconquerable.

15—16. 11 Therefore for throwing obstaclesin the performance of homa,
do thou despatch the leaders of the monkeys/' “ Very well,” so saying
Rdma sent Sugriva, Angada. Hanumdna, and other powerful warriors.

16 —17. Having jumped over the ramparts of Lanka and gone into

the palace of Rdvana, ten crores of monkeys pounded to dust the guards
of the place, the horses and the elephants of the asura king in a moment.

18. Then in the morning Sarsa, the wife of “ Viblnshana, indicated

by a sign of the hand the place of the homa sacrifice.

19. Having by his kicks broken the stone which had covered the

mouth of the cave, Angada of great strength entered it.

20. Seeing Rdvana sitting there in a firm posture with his eyes

closed, all the monkeys forthwith entered the cave by order of Angada.
21. There they made tumult, beating the sacrificial priests, and

from all sides threw into the fire the things collected fur the homa.
22. Hanumdna, the leader of the monkeys, having angrily and with

force snatched ofif the sacrificial ladle from the hand of Kd.vana, forthwith

struck him.

23. Although the monkeys were biting with teeth, striking him
with sticks on all sides, yet Rdvana did not leave off his meditation from
desire of victory.

24. Having entered the palace of Rdvana, Angxda forthwith found
Mandodari, his good queen, and brought her dragging by the hair.

25 27. There in presence of Rdvana as she was weeping like one
without a protector, Angada tore off her dress which was studded with
gems. Her garment tom there fell on the ground with all its jewels.

The knot of her nether garment which was studded with gems was also

broken and the garments fell on the ground in sightof Havana. AU
her ornaments were scattered on all sides.

28. The dughters of the Devas and Qaudharvas were then brought

by the monkeys iu great joy to the place of homa.
29—32. Then Mandodari crying piteously in presence of Rdvana

Baid to him.
'* Thou art a shameless creature, t.hy wife is being dragged by the

enemy in thy presence and yet thou art performing this homa and is not

ashamed of it.

“ He whose wife is being attacked by vile enemies in his presence,

should die that very moment. His death is better than his being alive.
“ Ah, Meghndda, thy mother is being thus insulted by monkeys.

If thou wert alive, how Cntild there be such misfortune for me.
“My husband has from desire of life renounced his wile as well as

shame.”

3 . Hearing that piteous moaning of Mandodari, Rdvana rose up
sword in hand saying ‘ leave ofif the queen.”

34. The ten-faced Rdvana then struck Angada forcibly on the thigh.

Then having broken the sacrifice, the monkeys left the place and went
to tlie forest.
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35. Having approached RAma, they were all happy, RAvana also

consoling his wife said.

36. “ My dear, all this is due to fate. What does one not meet with
in life ?

“ Do thou of large eyes, leave off sorrow, having betaken thyself to which
admits of no doubt (knowledge ot self) knowledge.

37. ‘‘Sorrow has its root in ignorance. Sorrow destroys knowledge.
The notion of 1 in the b >dy and the rest, which are not the A tinA (self)

is due to nescience.

38—89. “This notion of I is the root of all connection of sons, wives
and the rest. It leads to embodied existence.

40. “ The self (AtmA), on the other hand, is one, pure, unconnected
and unattached, of the nature of bliss, intelligence itself, free from all

conditions. Of that which exists, there is no union or disunion with any-
thing. Thus knowing thy own sell do thou, O faultless one, leave off-all

sorrow,

41—42. “I shall just now go and after killing Rama and Lakshmana
come back. Otherwise the suspicious RAma shall kill me with his arrows,
which are like thunderbolts, whereby I shall go to the supreme abode.

43. “ Then thou shouldst perform my funerals and having killed SitA
by my order, do thou enter the fire with me/'

44. Hearing this speech of RAvana, Mandodari was greatly distressed
and said, “ 0 lord, hear, wh*»fc I tell thee truly, do thou then act upon it.

45. “ RAghava cannot be conquered by thee or any one else in battle.

He is the Supreme Lord himself, the Ruler of primeval matter PrAkriti,
the purusha.

46. “In the former kalpa becoming a fish, RAghava, who is merciful
to his devotees, saved Manu from all calamities.

47. “ In former times KAina became a tortoise extending for a hun*
dred thousand yojanas, and at the time of the churning of the ocean bore
on bis back the golden mountain Sumeru.

48. “ Hiranyakashyapu, who was greatly addicted to evil, was killed

by the great being in the form of a boar when he bore up the earth in a
certain place.

49. “ Raghunandan, in his incarnation of Narsingha, killed Hiranya-
kashyapu who was a thorn on the side of the three worlds.

50. ** By his three steps the best of Raghus overstepped the three

worlds and having bound Ball gave the world to his servant, the lord of

the gods (Iudra).

51. ‘‘RAkshasas, in the form of Kshatriyas, were born on the earth,

and for the purpose of lightening the load of the earth, he killed all of

them as ParashurAma and having conquered the earth gave it to the Muni
(Kasyapa).

62. “ He has now incarnated in the family of the Raghus, That best
of Raghus has takeu a human form for thy sake.

33. “ Why didst thou forcibly carry off from the forest his wife SitA f
For the purpose of having my son killed as well as for thy own destruc-

tion thou didst so.

54. “ Having now given SitA back to RAma and installed Vibhfshana
in the kingdom, we shall go to the forest/*

65—57. On hearing this speech of Mandodari, RAvana 9aid :
“ Having

caused my sons, brothers and all the hosts of RAkshasas to be killed by
RAghava, how shall I live in the forest. I shall fight RAma. Pierced by
his sharp arrows I shall go to the supreme abode of Vishnu.
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° I know Rdghava fcol>e Vishnu and Jdnaki to do L.aksnmi. Having
known this I brought Sitd away from the forest by force.

68. " Killed by Kama, I shall g«» to the supreme abode. Having, my
dear, left thee and freed from the world, I shall go with my relations to

the supreme abode,

69. *• That goal, whioh is of the highest bliss and which is sought
after by those who are anxious for their emancipation, to that I shall go
being killed by Rdma in battle.

60. “Having washed off all my impurities, I shall attain bo emancipa-
tion which is difficult of attainment.

61. “ Having crossed this ocean of the world with its five waves of

Kleshas with the four yugas, its eddies with wives, sons, relations, wealth
and friends as its crocodiles, wrath for its fire, affection for its net, 1 shall

attain to the feet of Hari."

Note.—

T

he Kleahas are nvidya, in the shape of mistaking the unreal for the real, the
impure for the pure, the painful for the pleasureable, the self for the non-self (2) nescience
asraitua the genso of 1, raga (attachment), (Kesha (aversion), abhinivesh (love of life.) These
are the root9 of worldly life (sanaara). Whoever wishes to cross it must overcome those.

The story of tho- visit of Ravana to Sukra Aeharya, his performance of horaa and the
assaults of the monkeys to throw obstacles In his way, do not find a plnoe in the Valmiki.
There is also no allusion there to Angada having brought Mandodari to>the place of the
sacrifice and torn off her garments and insulted her or her appeal to Havana’s sense of
lhamo. AU these appear to have been taken by the Adlibyatma from some later source.

CHAPTER XI.

(The death of Rdvana .)

I, Having thus spoken affectionately to his queen Mandodari, Rdvaoa
went out to fight Rdma in battle.

2—4. Taking up a firm chariot with sixteen wheels, a pole and fence

to provide against collisions, yoked with asses whose faces were like pishAe

chas and fearful to look at, provided with arm9 aud weapons as well as
with every other thing, surrounded with fearful RAkshaaas, RAvaua of

terrific mien went to battle.

6. Seeing RAvana of terrific appearance and fearful in battle, the
monkey army under the command of RAma got frightened.

6—8, Then HanumAna ran up to fight RAvana. Having approached
him, HanumAna of incomparable prowess held his fist fast and forthwith

struck him on the chest. By thati blow of HanumAna's fist he got stunned
and fell upon his knees in his car unconscious. Then after a short time
regaining consciousness he got up and Baid to HanumAna : “ Thou art a
brave warrior whom I respect."

9—10. HanumAna said bo him :
** Fie upon me, that thou, 0 RAva^ta,

livest. Do thou now strike me with thy fist upon the cheek Thereafter
killed by me thou 9haU give up thy iife

;
there is no doubt in this.”

II. ** Very well/' So saying RAvaija struck HanumAna on the chest

with his fist. With that blow he gob stunned for a while and with eyes

rolling was somewhat distressed. Regaining consciousness the king of the

monkeys gob ready to kill RAvana.

12—14. Then from fright RAvana, the king of the Rdkshasas, went
elsewhere. Then HanumAua, Angada, Nala and Nila assembled together
and saw in front of them four leaders of the RAkshasas, named, Angnl
Varna, Sarproma, Karagroraa and Vrishchikaroma. They then killed

these terrific Rdkshasas one by one and having made a lionine roar went
to Rdma,
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15— 17. Then the cruel ten-faced Havana angrily biting his lips,

opening his eyes wide ran towards Rama. Krom his car he assailed

R&ma with arrows like thunderbolts and terrific in appearance like a

cloud striking a mountain with its showers.

In the presence of K&ma he also attacked all the monkeys.

18. Then R&ma heodfuliy showered upon the ten-faced R&vana
arrows blazing like fire and resplendent like gold.

19. Seeing R&vana riding a chariot and ltdma standing on the

grouud, Indra having called out Matali, his charioteer, said to him*

20. “ Do thou forthwith go with my car to R&tnu who is standing

on the ground. Having speedily gone to the earth, do thou do my work,

O sinless one.

21—22. Thus ordered Matali, the charioteer of the gods having
bowed to Indra and yoked the car with green horses, came down from
the heavens for the purpose of securing victory to Rama. Sitting in a

car which was invisible to others with folded hands, Matali said to Kiraa
“

I have been sent by the king of the gods, O best of Raghu9.
23—25. “ This car of the king of the gods has been sent by him for

thy victory, O lord. This highly decorated Indra bow, as woll as this

armour which cannot be broken through, this sword and this pair of

quivers, have been sent by him, O great king. Having mounted this

car, do thou, O R&ma, kill Udvana, with me as thy charioteer, like the

king of the gods killing Virtrd.”

26—27. Thus addressed by Matali, lUma circumambulated and
bowed to the best of chariots, and mounted it gracing the worlds fortu-

nate by his good fortune. Then there took place between Rdma of great
soul and RiUana of great wisdom a terrible fight whicb made the hair

stand on end. R&ghava, the koower of all weapons, struck the fire weapon
of the Rdkshasa king with the Indra weapon, the celestial weapon with
the celestial weapon and the fire weapon with the fire weapon.

28—29. Then in great fury Rftvana discharged at R&ghava a dire

R&kshasa weapon. Discharged from the bow of Rdvana, its arrows be-

coming serpents full of poison and shining like gold fell on all sides of

R&ma.
30. By those arrows having their mouths like serpents and vomitting

forth fire all the quarters and the sub-quarters became filled.

31. Seeing serpents filling the space all round, R&rna applied the

dire garada weapon in battle.

32 The arrows discharged by RAma then becoming garudas cut off

those serpent arrows on all sides, they beiug the enemies of the serpents.

33. On his weapon being thus nullified by Rdma, the ten-faced

R&vana then rained down upon Rdrna terrific showers of arrows.

34. Having again attacked Rdma of unblemished deeds with arrows

he turned to Matali.

35. Having thrown into the middle of the car the golden flag of the

chariot, Rdvana wild with anger killed the horses of Indra.

36. Seeing Hari as if in distress the Devas, gandbarvas, charanas,

the pitris and the great rishfs became troubled.

Note.—The deva gandharvas are celestial ohori9tors. The charanas are heavenly bards

and the pitris are the departed forefathers.

37—38. The leaders of the monkeys and Vibhfshana also became
troubled. The ten-faced and the twenty-armed Rkva^a, bow and arrow
in hand, looked like a second Mainuka mountain.

39—40. Then Rdma having contracted his eyebrows and with eyes

12 red with anger, got furious as if he was going to scorch the Rakakaaa,
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Taking up a bow of the shape of the bo\7 of the king of the gods (raiiv

bow), which was wonderlul in shape and au arrow which was equal unto

the fire at the end of a knlpa, he was seen near the enemy as if he was
burning him with his looks.

41. To show his prowess, burning with splendour, he marched up to

the enemy in the form of deatli in the sight of all creatures.

42 Having drawn his bow up, llama pierced Rdvuna with it and
gladdening the hearts of the monkey army shone like death himself.

43. Seeing lldma with his angry face and running towards his

enemy, all the creatures became frighlcued and the earth was agitated.

44. Seeing Rdma in this highly terrible form dire omens appeared.

Creatures were terrified and Rdvaua became much frightened.

45. The gods in their celestial cars, the Siddhas, the Gandharvas and
the Kinnaras witnessed that fight which was like unto the dissolution of

the creation. Then taking up the Iudra weapon he cut off the head of

Rdvana.
46. Many heads of Rdvana drenched with blood then fell down from

the welkin like fruit from a palm tree (and joined themselves to his body).

47. Neither day nor night, neither the twilights, nor the quarters
were visible, nor was the shape of Rdvana seen in that battle.

48—49. Then Rdma became struck with wonder. One hundred and
one resplendent heads of Rdvana were cut off, but lldvana did not turn

away from battle from loss of life.

50—53. Then the knower of all the weapons and the firm minded
enhancer of Kausalyd’s joy, liagliava armed with diverse weapons
anxiously thought as follows :

—
“ All these weapons with which daityas possessed of terrific strength

were killed, have become nullified in killing Rdvana/' Unto Rdma thus
troubled with anxiety Vibhlshana, who was standing near, said ; “ This
Rdvana has obtained a boon from Brahmd. Eveu though his arms and
heads were cutoff, they shall soon reappear/’ so said the lord of the
creation who is uncreate.

63

—

64. In his navel is the water, of life in the form of a circle, do
thou dry it up by the fire weapon, then his death shall take place.

64

—

65. On hearing this speech of Vibhlshana, Rdma of agile pro-

wess having taken up the fire weapon pierced bis navel with it.

Then that powerful warrior out off his heads even though they were
many in number.

56—67. Then dauntlessly taking up a spear which was of a terrible

shape, the ten-faced Rdvana furiously hurled it in order to kill Vibhlshana.
Rdma cut it off with arrows which were sharp and decked with gold.

*

58. Because of the cutting off of his fearful heads, a light issued

forth and Rdvana’s face fell.

59—60. Rdvana then appeared with only one chief head and two
arms. Again in anger he rained showers of arrows and weapons upon
Rdma. Rdma also rained down his arrows upon him. Then there was a

fight between the two which was to behold and which made the hair

stand on end.

61—3. Terrible Matali then reminded Rdma of the manner of

Rdvana’s death and said :
“ Do thou, best of Raghus, discharge the Brah-

md weapon for the destruction of this Rdkshasa. The time of his death,

which had been ordained, has come to-day. But, 0 Rdghava, his head
should not be cut off by thee. 0 lord, he is not to be killed through the

head but through his chest/'
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Thus reminded by Matali, Rdma seized that weapon with the arrow
blazing and panting like a serpent.

63—66. The wind was on its sides, on its head were the sun and fire,

its body was made of space, and it was heavy as the Meru and Mandara
mountains. Upon its knots were placed *the guardian of the world of

groat strength. It) was resplendent) and .shining like the sun.

66—68. Having invoked that dire weapon which was terrible,

destructive of the worid and wonderful, Kdma of powerful strength
applied to it the arrow and aimed it according to the ordinances of the

Vedas. On that dire weapon being welded by Rdghava, all beings gob
terrified and the earth became troubled.

69. Having angrily bent that bow he hurled the arrow at Ravana
very heed fully in order to pierce his breust.

70. Unassailable like a thunderbolt and discharged by a hand which
was like lightning, that arrow of a mouth like the terrible king of

death fell over Ravanu’s breast.

71. That weapon which was the destroyer of life, penetrated the

chest of Rdvana aud forthwith tore up the heart of that great being.

72. Having taken off the life-breaths of Rdvana, iti penetrated the

earth. That arrow having killed Rdvana returned to Rdtna’s quiver.

73. From his hand fell down the great bow with the arrow. Bereft

of life and whirled by the force of the weapon, the Rdkshasa fell on the

ground.
74. Seeing him fallen on the ground, all the remnant of the Rdkshasa

army deprived of their leader ran off on all sides from fear,

76. Then the monkeys, proud of victory, proclaimed the victory of

Rdma and the death of Havana.
76. Proclaiming the victory of Rdma and the death of Rdvana there

beab in the welkin the happy drums of the gods.
77

—

*78. Then from all sides flowers rained down upon Raghava.
The Munis, Siddhas, Charanas and the gods sang his praises. In the

welkin danced celestial nymphs merrily.
78

—

79 — 80. Then from the body of Rdvana issued forth a light

resplendent like the sun and entered the best of Raghus in the sight) of

all the gods and good people.

The gods said :

—

" Oh, how fortunate is the high souled Rdvana. We gods partaking
of the nature of goodness and being objects of the grace of Vishnu, are
yet subject to fear, misery and the like and are immersed in the wot Id.

81— 82. “On the other hand, this cruel Rakshasa, who was the kill-

er of Brahmanas, who was of the nature of darkness, lover of other people's

wives, enemy of Vishnu, and killer of ascetics, entered Rama in the sight
of all beings."

83—85 As they were saying so, Ndrada told the gods with a smile.
“Hear, O gods, who are skilled in the knowledge of virtue (Dharma),
Ravana because of his enmity to Rdma, though b of him only day and
nighb. On hearing of his achievements from his servants and that his
death was to be brought about by Rdma, he saw from fear ltdghava
everywhere. In his dreams also he always saw Rdtua. The anger of
Rdvuna rose superior even to knowledge imparted by a preceptor.

86 “In the end he was killed by Jidma and freed of all impurities
and all fetters, he attained to the world of Vishnu.

87. “ Even a great sinner, of an evil disposition, fond of other people's
wealth and other people’s wives, if he always and constantly remembers
the chief of the Raghu race, with his internal nature purified and freed
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from the hundred faults of his course of worldly existence, goes to the

primeval vaikuntha of R&raa, which is worshipped by the chief of the gods.

88. “ May the brave warrior R&ma who having killed the ten-faced

R&vana, the enemy of the three worlds, has placed the bow in his left hand
on the ground, and is turning round with the other hand his arrow,

whose eyes have red corners, whose body is covered with wounds caused
by arrows, who is resplendent like a million suns, whose fortune is like

that of the brave, whose limbs are properly set, and who is worshipped by
the lord of the gods, protect me.”

Notb.—The idea inculcated at the conclusion of this chapter is an important one in
Hindu philosophy, and it is that one becomes wnat he constantly meditates upon whether
from love or fear.

Ravana.it is said, saw Rama everywhere. Everything appeared to him like Rama*
Therefore at the dissolution of the body he entered R ima. The commentator adds, equal

is the end of those who meditate upon God with love and fear. But tor those who meditate

with love, there is happiness iu this world. The point should, however, not bo pressed too

far as the commentator and the author of the Adhyatma seem to have done.

The account of the battle which decidod the fate of Lanka as given in tho Valmiki
is more detailed and more graphic thau that in the Adhyatma. Furiously raged the buttle

between the two heroes, each straining every nerve to overcome the other, but both
maintaining their ground for days together. Rama is now becoming anxious as to how

,.-*c the enemy when the Rishi Agostya tells him to invoke the Bun whereby he shall

beoome victorious. Rama accordingly sings tho praises of the sun in a hymn called the
Aditya Hridya. “ The hymn as explained by tho commeutator is a hymn more in praise of

the supreme self than of the Sun,” *or instance, 1 bow to Him who absorbs all and is, there-

fore, called Aditya, to him who is Savitri, because with the adjuncts of the internal organ
be creates all, to Surya because he moves alone, to Kh&ga becauso he lives and moves in the
ether of the heart, to Pushan because he nourishes all, to Gabhistimau because he is associated

with all-pervading prosperity, to Him who is resplendent.” Having then praised the Sun,
Rama becomes ready for battle which again rages with redoubled vigour. The fight between
Rama aud Havana is equal to the lame of Rama and Ravaua. Rama then cut off the head
of Rav&na when another immediately rose in its place, lie cut it off too when arose another.
In this way a hundred heads were cut off aud a hundred appeared in their place. The battle

lasted incessantly day and night. Matali then tells Rama to apply the Brahmastra which
Rama does according to the prescribed method, aims it ut Havana's chest and forthwith
kills him. Thus fell the great enemy of the gods and the rishis, and tho lord of Ayodhya was
victorious. There is here no mention ox any light issuing forth from Havana's body and
entering Rama, nor of Narada explaining to the astonished gods how Ravana even though
he was the enemy of Rama attained to emancipation because of his eveu having him m
mind.

CHAPTER XII.

( Consolation of Vibkishana.)

1—2. Then seeing Vibhisha^a, Hanum&na, Angada, Lakshmnna. fclie

king of the monkeys and J&mbuvaua, Rama said to ail of them with a
joyful heart. I have killed Ravana through the strength of your arms.

3. Your glory shall abide the sun and the moon, and people shall
reoite yonr deeds as the purifiers of the world.

4. Given to that recital which destroys the sins of the Kali age, they
shall attain to the supreme abode.

5. In the meantime seeing R&vana lying on the ground Mandodari
and the other ladies of R&vaya’s household fell dowu in front of him cry-

ing piteously.

6. Vibhlshana also overcome with sorrow fell down in front of RAvaria
and grieved over his loss greatly.

7. Rtimu, however, told Lakshma^a to wake Vibhishana up, saying
‘*0 giver of honors, let him at once perform the funerals of Rdvana, what
is the use of delay ?

8. “All the women with Mandodari at their head, are lying here weep-
ing, let all these Rtikshaaa women, who are the beloved consorts of Havana,
be told not to do so."
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9. Thus directed by Lakshmuna went up to Vibhfshana who
was lying sunk in grief near the dead body of Havana like one who was
dead.

10. Lakshmana said to him :
“ He for whom thou art grieving, 0

Vibhlshana, in distress, who was he to thee ?

11— 13. " Who wasb thou to him before creation, nor art thou hia

now, nor shall thou be his hereafter. Just as particles of sand falling in

the midst of water, are carried away for some distance by the force of

the stream and unite and disunite, so do embodied creatures unite and
disunite under the influence of time. Just as in a quantity of grain

which is being fried some grains mix with others and then disunite, in

the same way do creatures uuite and disunite impelled by the AlayA of

the lord.

“ Thou, we and all these thou seest are all equally sabjeot to the

influence of time.

14. ° Birth and death of every one shall take place at the time
when they have been ordained for each by the Creator. The Lord
creates and kills all through the great primeval elements; being himself

uncreate.

15 “ Though unattached he creates these beings which are not free

like a child creating various figures of clay and calling them by various

names. Embodied creatures are so because of their being connected

with u body. The body is that which is really created from the body.

16. "Like seed created from seed, one body proceeds from another.

The self is other than the body and is eternal. 'This distinction of the

body ami the self is also due to previous (beginningless) non- discrimina-

tion. lu reality the body has no existence.

17. "Manifoldness, birth, death, increase and the fruit of action

are ail superimposed upon the self (dtmd) and appear to be its attributes.

In reality like the various forms of fuel appearing as fire when they

are brought in contact with it, they are not so.

18. “In reality all those, viz., birth, death and the like are not in

the &bm& but appear to be so because of false notion, viz., superimposition

of the attributes of the Buddhi (intellect) upon the self. Like an imagi-

nary object constantly present to the mind assuming reality, tho ever

present notion of the identity of the self with the notself is the cause of

the reality of the notself.

19. " To a person in deep Bleep, the world appears nob to e*ist,

In the same way know the world nob to exist for one who, though he

lives in it, is yet free and above all sense of the I.

20—23. “ Do thou, therefore, leave off this notion of self in the

body, this idea of I and mine which is due to the action of Mdyd and it?

an illusive notion. Do thou give thy heart bo Rdma the good, the lordi

the self, and the ruler of all, the self of all beyond all, and appearing as

man under the influence of M&y&.
“ Having gradually withdrawn thy mind from contacb with the senses

and their objects wich are outside it, and realising the misery arising

therefrom, d.i thou apply it to Rama, the «ource of all bliss.

" Because of notion of I in the body, is one one's relation, father,

mother, brother, friend and dear companion. When, however, through

one's ownsolf one knows the self to be other than the body, then who is

whose relation, brother, mother, father or friend ?

24—25. “ Wives, houses as well as sound and the other objects ofc

the senses, riches, army, treasures, servants, kingdom, earth, sous and.

22
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the like are all creations of nescience, of momentary connection and liable

to destruction.

26. “Do thou, therefore, arise and demote thy heart to R&ma who
is cherished by devotion. Do thou protect thy kingdom and the like,

reaping the fruit of thy present karma till its fruition.

27. “Not thinking of the past and the future, and living in the

present, do thou enjoy life, according to the dictates ol the good. In this

way thou shalb not be affected by the faults of this world.

27—23. “ Do thou perform the funerals of thy brother which Rama
orders thee to perform, according to the Sh&tLras;do thou tell the

women who are crying not to do so; let them forthwith go io Lankti
29—30. “ On hearing this truthful speech of Lakshmana, Vibhlsliana

relinquished his sorrow and delusion and came to llama. Having
reflected in his mind that knower of duty said the following words lull

of virtue and profit for the purpose of following the dictates of llama.

ol—32. “0 lord. I do not wish to perform the funerals of one who
was of a cruel disposition, addicted to lying, fond of others' wives and
bereft of virtue and go<»d conduct.”

On hearing this speech of Vibhishana, Rtlma replied to him in affec-

tionate tones

—

33. “ Enmities last up to death. Onr object hns been accomplished.
Do thou perform his funerals, he is the same to me as he was t*> thee.”

34

—

35. Having placed Rtima's command on his head, Vibhishana
immediately 3pokc comforting words to the highly intelligent queen
Mandodari. Having comforted her that knower of duty and lover of

dharma, Vibhishana ordered his relations immediately to perform the
funerals of Rdvnna.

35—

37. Having made his funeral pyre according to the rules of the
Shdstvas, relating to the dead, Vibhishana, together with his relatives

and ministers, did all that was required for Havana who had performed
his agnihotra, and set fire on it according to rites.

38-39. Having bathed on with wet clothes he made oblations of

water mixed with eeasmum seed and the kusha grass according to the
rules.

Having given Rdvana libations of water and bowed to him, he brought
back the women, having repeatedly comforted them.

40—41. “ Do you go to the town,” so said Vibhishana ; upon this

all the women entered the town. After all the llakshasa women had
gone, Vibhishana came back to Rama and sab near him reverently.

Rama also, together with his army, Sugriva and -Lakshin *na, was
happy at having killed his enemies like India having killed Vritra.

42

—

43 Then Matali having bowed and circumambulated llama,
went with his permission to the heaveus by the path of the welkin.

43

—

46. Then with a cheerful heart Rama said to Lakshmana :
“ I

have ere this already given the sovereignty of Lankti to Vibhishann, do
thou go there and install him with the aid of mantras, according tJ rites

in the presence of all the ministers °

Thus directed Lakshmana forthwith went to 'Lanka along with the

monkeys, and there witl» water of the s- a brought in golden jars, bathed
the wise king of the llakshasas in token of his installation.

47— 49. Then together with his subjects who were carrying diverse

kinds of presents, Vibhishana came wi;h Lakshmana, gift in hand, and
humbly prostrated himself before llama of unblemished deeds.
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Rdma also joyfully seeing Vibhishana installed on the throne, thoirghb

as if he and his brother had achieved their object.

50. Then embracing Sugriva, Rdma tohi him, ‘‘With thy aid, 0
brave warrior, O sinless one, I have subjugated the great Rdvana, as

well as installed Vibhishana in Lanka.”

51 — 52. Then unto Hanumdna, who was standing near him, revereufc*

ly Rdma said :—With the permission of Vibhishana, do thou go to the

house of Rdvana. Do thou tell Jdnaki all about the killing of Rdvana
and the like. Do thou speedily coramuuicate to me the reply she gives.”

53. Thus ordered by Rdma, the wise son of the wind entered Lankd
worshipped by the Uakshasas.

54. Having entered the house of Rdvana he saw Jdnaki of blameless

deeds at the foot of the Shinshapa tree emaciated and humbled.

55— 56. Surrounded by the Rdkshasa women she was thinking only

of Rdma. Humbly bowing to her, with folded hands, reverently and
devoutly the son of the wind stood before her. Seeing him standing
silently Jdnaki remembered his form,

57. Knowing him to be the messenger of Rdma, she became pleased,

and her face brightened with joy.

Seeing her with a joyful countenance, the son of the wiud ‘commenced
telling her all that Rdma had told him.

58. 0 queen, Rdma, together with Sugriva, Vibhishana, Lakshmana
and the monkeys for hi* allies, is well.

59. Having killed Rdvana, together with his army and ministers and
installed Vibhishana on the throne, he enquires after thy welfare.

60 — 61. Hearing these pleasing words of her husband, Jdnaki in

accents faltering with joy said :
“ What shall I do for thee, in return, I

do nob see anything to give thee in th& three worlds. I see no gems or

ornaments equal to thy dear speech/' Thus addressed by Vaidebi (Sitd),

the monkey said

:

62. ‘‘Greater than all collections of gems, greater than ev«n the king-

dom of the gods, is that I s«e Rdma victorious over his enemies and with

an easy mind."

63. On hearing that speech of his, the daughter of the king of Mitbila

said to the son of the wind :
“ My dear, all good qualities have found their

resting place in thee alone.

64. “I shall see Rdma, let him forthwith order this.” Very well, so

saying and bowing unto her he went to see the best of Raghus,

65—66. All that Jdnaki had said he iommunicated to Rdma, “ That
for which all this was undertaken and for which this success has been

achieved, is that thou shouldst see the qyeen Sitd who is burning with

grief.

67. Thus addressed by Hanumdna, Rdma, the best of sages, desirous

of renouncing illusive Sitd and of taking back the Sitd who was living in

the fire, thought in his mind and said to Vibhishana.

68. ‘‘Go, O king, bring Sitd, the auspicious daughter of Janaka, to me,

after she has bathed and dressed and decorated herself with all ornaments.”

69. Heariug this, Vibhishana at once went with Hanumdna to the

place and having with the aid of elderly Rdkshasa women bathed the

daughter of the king of Mithila, and decorated her with all ornaments
and making her ride a palanquin of superior quality, protected by numer-
ous mace bearers and eunuchs, wearing turbans, brought her to the comp.
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Jl—73. All the monkeys oama to see the daughter of Janaka. The
mace bearers warded them off from all sides. Making much noise they

came to the place where R&ma was. Seeing from a distanoe that lady

riding the palanquin, the best of Raghus said to Vibhishana. •* Why are

these maoe bearers warding off the monkeys. Let the monkeys see the

daughter of the king of Mithila as they do their own mother.

74-—76. “Let J&nakl ooine to me walking/' Hearing these words
of R&ina, dismounting from the palanquin she approached Kama walking,

R&ma abo seeing that illusive SitA who Imd been created for the accom-
plishment) of a purpose, said to her many things which were unlit to be
said,

76. u Not tolerating those words uttered by Rdma, Sitd said to

Lakshmd^a to light a lire forthwith for the purpose of restoring the oon*

fideuce of Kdma and convincing the world/'

77—79. Knowing the intention of lidma to be the same, Lakshmanp,
collected a large quantity of firewood and lighted the fire near. Ho
then came to Rdma and stood by him sillently.

79—SI. Then Sitd, having with devotion circumambulated Rdina
and in the sight of all the worlds as well as of the women of the gods
and the Rdkahasas, bowsd to the gods und the Erahmanas and approach-
ing the fire with folded hauds said

SI— 82. “ Jost as my heart never deviates from Rdghava, so let the

witness of all the world, the god of firs, protect me on all sides." Having
said and circumambulated the fire, Sitd the good fearlessly entered it.

83. Seeiug her entering the fire, all the creatures, together with the

Sidhas, became greatly distressed, and said amongst themselves.

“ How could Rdma, who is wise, renounoe Sitd his own Sri" (consort

cf Vishnu, the origin of Rdraa's inoamation).

Noth.—

T

he Adhyatma according to its theory of the illusive Sita boing abducted by
Havana makes the latter enter the fire, and the real Sita who had already entered it come
oj.t. This theory does not find a place in the Valmiki. There it is only one Sita
who enters the fire and comes out unscathed.

The soene as described by that ancient poet is very pathetic.

By the oommand of Rama Sita is being brought in state by Vibhishana when the mon-
keys out of ouriosity rush to see her. They are warded off by the attendants, but Rama
angrily tells Vibhishana to let every one see Sita and orders her to walk up to him. As
the comas up and stands near him reverently he tells her

“All that I have done in the shape of bridging the ocean and killing Ravana baa been
done to save my honor. I hare saved my oharaoter as well as myself from dishonor. I have
s:aved the honor of my family and avoided the calumny of the evil-minded. None of those
things was done for thy sake. Thou art now free to go anywhere thoa ohosost, I liavo
nothing to do with thee, who is there who shall take back a woman who has lived in an-
others’ house. How oan 1 take thee back when thou wast carried in the arms of Ravana
and looked upon with evil eye, consistently with the honor of my family ! My work haa
been accomplished to day. Thou art not fit for my company, go where thou pleasest, and
take any thou ploasoat as thy husband.”

Thus stung to the quick Sita replies full of ]u9t indignation, showing her characteristic

strength of character and confidence in her own goodness.

“ Why art thou, 0 brave man, making me hear these improper words, like an ordinary
man speaking to an ordinary woman. 1 am, O great armed, not what thou takest me
to be. Do thou have confidence in me. I swear by my own virtue. Seeing the actions

of ordinary women thou suspeote&fc me to be like others, do thou leave off all suspicions, if

thou hast ever tested me. If I touched the body of another it was by foroe, not of my
own will. That which was subject to my will was always thine, viz., my heart. If from
having lived and grown up together, chou hast not yet known me, then I am lost for

ever. When theu despatchedeat Hanumana to Lanka to see me why didst thou not

thpn r»nounoe mo. Then in the presenoe of this monkey I would have relinquished

Try life- breath and thou woald*t have been caved all this trouble of a fight, nor
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\rouldst thou have fruitlessly troubled thy friends. O tiacr amongst men, by giving yont to

thy anger like a narrow minded man thou hast acted like a woman. .Neither my being
born and bred in Jauaka's family, nor my own good conduct lias been taken into account
by fehoe, O thou wise man, the knowec of others* characters. Thou hast not taken into ac-
count the factoftny marriage in early life, thou hast turned thy hack at all my good
character and devotion to thee. So saying she tells Lakshtnana to light the fire and boldly
protesting her inuooence and relying upon her goodness and purity, fearlessly enters iU”

CHAPTER XIII.

(Situ** ovdcal\)

1—2. Then the thousand-eyed Indra, Yanaa, Varupa, the greatly

powerful Kubera, the Wielder of the Pinaka bow aud the rider of the

bull (Mahadevu), BrahuiA who was great amongst the kuower of Brah-
mans (BiahmA) as well as the Munis, Sid has, Cbaranas, Pitris, Rishis,

Sadhyaa, Gandharvaa, Apsaras, the serpents, all these and others caire

in their great chariots, to the place where Raghaya was and with folded

hands said to RAma the Supreme self.

3—b. “ Thou art the maker of all the worlds, the witness, having
self kuowledge for thyself. Thou art the eighth amongst the Yasus,
amongst the Rudras thou art Shaukara.

•• Thou art the primeval oreator of the worlds, thou art ErahmA, the

four faced The Aswins are thy nose, the sun and the moon thy eyes.

6. “ Thou art the beginning and the end of the worlds, thou art one,
eternal, ever present, ever pure, ever awake, ever free, without attributes

and without a second.

7. “ To those whose eyes are covered by thy MAyA, thou appearost
under a human form. To those who recite thy name, thou appoarst
always as of the nature of chit (intelligence).

8.
u RAvana had usurped our place together wifcL our splendour. To

day thou hast killed that vile being and we have regained our positions.' 1

9. As the gods were saying so, BrahtnA who is verily the grandsire of

the world, reverently bowing to RAma, who was treading the path of

truth, said as follows :
—

10. BrahmA said : “ I bow to thee who art Vishnu, the cause of the

sustenenoe of the world, who art realised in the hearts by those who arc

devoted to self-knowledge, who art beyond the pair of opposites of what
is to be attained and what avoided, who art above all, who art self-

existenoe, who abidest in all hearts and whc art of the nature of intelli*

genoe.

11. “ I bow to that RAma through control of ascetics of cleansed souls

who is cognized prAna and apAna (ingoing and outgoing) breaths in the

heart by firm intellects with doubts cut asunder. 1 bow to that Rama
who wears a crown studded with gems aud is of the splendour of the sun.

12. “ I bow to that Rama who transcends MAyA, who is MAdliava,

the lord of Lakshmi, who is the first oreator of the world, who is beyond
measure, who is the destroyer of illusion, who is saluted by the Munis,

who is meditated upon by yogis, who ordains all yoga, who is ever full,

who affords delight to universal relinquishment and destruction of

delusion over all the world, and who is dear to all.

13. * I bow bo RAma who is beyond the notion of existence and non-

existence, whose lotus feet are worshipped by those gods with Shiva at

their head, who have relinquished all objects of sense, who is eternal,

pure, awake, limitless, whose name is Cm, who is beyoud all, who if the

fire which destroys all the asuras.
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14. " Thou art my lord, bhon the *dtier of all that I solicited, thou art

measureless thou art Mddhava (the lord of Lakshin!), the supporter of all,

thou art approachable through devotion, thou art lie whose form is an
ohjecb of meditation, who destroyest the w.*rld

fc
who livest in the heart of

those who have purified the same through yoga-.

15. “ I bow to thee, 0 Rama, who art the beginning, the end of all,

who art beyond the expanse of the worlds, who art the lord of all the

worlds Thou art uot cognized through worldly knowledge, thou art

worshipped through devotion, faith and love, I bow to Thee, who art

hamdsoine of appearance and of the colour of the blue lotus.

16. “ 0 Mddhava, who is capable of knowing thee, who art beyond
measure, who transcendst ail knowlege acquired through organs of sense

and the like, and who art worshipped by the Munis. Living in Vrindd-
ban, thui art worshipped by hosts of gods, thou art worshipped by Shiva
and other gods, and art the root of all bliss.

17. “ [ bow to Rdma, the lord of Mathurd, who is declared by diverse

sbastras, and the kadamba tree of the Vedas, who is ever bliss itself, who
is knowledge absolute and beginningless, who has taken a human form
for my devotion, who is of the colour of lapis lazuli.

18. u That mortal who on earth reads this hymn which is eternal,

which treats of the nature of Brahmana having meditated upon Rdma
who is of a dark hue, and who gives all desired objects, is freed from the

net of all impurities.”

19—20. On hearing this hymn of praise of the preceptor of the world,

the god of fire carrying in her arms the daughter of the king of Videhas
who was shining with pure lustre, wearing red garments and adorned
with celestial ornaments appeared and as witness of the world said to the

best of Raghus who destroys the troubles of his devotees. “ Do thou take
back Janakf who had formerly been made over by thee to me in the forest.

21, “ This illusive Sitd was mado by thee, 0 Hari, for the purpose
of the destruction of the ten-faced Havana, Now Havana has been killed,

together with his sons and relations, and thereby the load of the earth
has been lightened, 0 lord. The purpose for which that reflection of Sita
was created lias been fulfilled, and she has now disappeared/*

22—23. Then in great joy taking Janaki, Rama having honored the
fire in return, placed her, who is always beyond decay, who is Sri, the

mother of the world, in his lap, llama seemed together with Jdnaki blaz-

ing with splendour. The lord of the gods (Indra) having devotionally
approached Rdma, began to hymn him as follows, in accents faltering
with devotion.

Said Indra :

—

24 11
I bow to Rdma who is of the hue of the lotus, whose name is

synonymous with the destruction of worldly life, whose blissful form is

ever meditated upon by Bhawdni (Pdrvati) in her heart, who is the cause
of the cessation of the world, and who is approached by gods with Bhava
(Shiva) at their head.

25. " I bow to Rdma who is the one cause of the destruction of the
sorrow of the hosts of the gods, who has taken a human form, who is

without form, and is deserving of worship, who is the supreme lord, who
is of the nature of supreme bliss, who is the lord Hari, who lighteus the
load of worldly troubles.
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2 f>.
'*

I bow to that RAma who gives all desired objects 'to those who
nock his protection who is approached by devotees, whose name 13

synonymous with the destruction of the sorrow of his worshippers, who is

meditated upon as sat (existence) by the best of yogis, devoted to aus-

terities, who is the friend of the lord of the monkeys, and who is the sun.

27. ** I approach him who is ever far away from those who are

devoted to sensual objects, who is ever near to those who are engaged
in contemplation, who is the root of bliss and intelligence, who is the

lord of the Raghus, and who is a source of happiness to the daughter of

the king of the Videhas.

28. “ Attached to -attributes due to thy own great yagic energy
(the attributes of goodness and the like) thou, O lord, appearest as

having taken a human form through sport.
11 Those whose ears are filled with hearing of thy achievements the

giver of all happiness are always h>»ppy in this world,

29. “ Intoxicated with the wine of the sense of I in the sovereignty

of the gods, I whose conciet was equal to the conciet of earthly rulers

did not know thee. Now by the grace of thy lotus feet my conciet of

I in the sovereignty of three words has been destroyed.

30. “ I bow to that lord of the Raghus who is looking resplendent

with waving necklaces and bracelets, who is the fire which consumes
those of the Asuras, who had become a burden upon the earth, whose
face is like the autumnal moon, whose eyes are like the full blown lotus,

and whose nature cannot be fathomed.

31. u I bow to that RAmachandra, the lord of the Raghus, who is of

the color of lapis lazuli and the blue cloud who has given peace to the

world by the destruction of lfakshasa like VirAdha and the rest, who is

decked with a crown and the like, who is cherished like a great gem
by the enemy of the triple city (Shivah

32. “I bow to RAmachandra who is seated on a seat resplendenb

like a million full moons, who has SitA shining like gold and of the color

of flashing lightning in his lap, who haB overcome sorrow and lassitude/*

33. Then the lord Shiva together with BhawAni from his seat in the

car in the heavens said to RAma, the lotus eyed.

34. ** I shall come to see thee installed on the throne of AyodhyA.
Now do thou see the father of this thy body, O RAghava.

35. Then RAma saw Dasrafha seated in a car in front of him. See-

ing him, together with his brother Kama bowed to him joyfully in

devotion.

3fi. Embracing him and smelling him on the forehead Dasratha
said :

—“.My child, I have been realised by thee from this ocean of sorrow

of worldly life/*

37. So saying and again embracing RAma, he went away worship-

ped by the latter, RAma also seeing the lord of gods standing before him
with folded hands said,

38. <l Do thou, O thousand eyed Indra, by my command, bring back

to life by showering nectar upon those of the monkeys who have fallen

in battle for my sake/*

39 “Very well/* so saying Indra brought back to life all the

monkeys who were killed in battle. They arose as if from sleep, power-

ful as before and came to RAma.
40. The RAkshasa did not rise, even by the showering of the nectar.

Then Viblushana prostrating himself low before Kama said :

—

41— 42. “ U lord, do thou be gracious uuto me. If thou art pleased
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with me, do thou this day have au^piciom bath together with SltA.

Deck thyself with thy brother to-morrow, we shall go away from here*
Hearing this speech of Vibhishana, the best of the Kaghus said :

—

43. "Of delicate form devoted to me, Bharata is waiting for me*
Wearing matted lock* and barks he is meditating upon BrahraA with
name, the sacred mantra Om.

44. " How can there be any bath or wearing of ornaments and the

like for me without him. I'll -refore do thou specially honor others with
Sugriva and the rest.

45

—

40. “ With the lords of the monkeys worshipped, I am wor-
shipped, there is no doubt in this. Thus directed by RAghava, the lord

of the RAkshaaa rained down upon the monkeys, according to the desire

of each, gem* and clctlies. Then seeing those leaders of the army honored
with gems, RAraa bidding adieu according to form despatched those

leaders of the monkeys away.
46—51. Then in the Pushpaka car which was resplendent like the

sun, and brought by Vibhishana, RArna took his seat with the auspicious

daughter of the Videha king who was looking down modestly in his lap*

His highly powerful brother, Lakshmana, carrying the bow was on his

side. As be was sitting iu the Pushpaka oar, RAma said to all the

monkeys, to

Sugriva, the lord of the monkeys, Angada and Vibhishana, " You
have with the aid of the monkeys done all the work of your friend.

“ With my leave do you now go where you please. Do thou, O
Sugriva, speedily go to Kishkindhii together with all thy army

52. " Do thou, 0 Vibhishana, live in thy kingdom of LankA. Not
even gods with Iudra at their head are capable of troubling thee.

53—54. “ I am desirous of going bo AyodhyA, the capital of my
father. Thus addressed by RAma all those powerful monkeys together

with the Rskshasa, Vibhishana said with folded hauds " We wish to go
to AyodhyA along with thee, O best of Raghus.

55. " Having seen ohoe installed and bowed to KausalyA, we shall

look after our kingdom, do thou give us permission."

56. "Very well," said Rama, “ do you Sugriva together with the

monkeys and Vibhishana and HanuraAua forthwith ride tho Pushpaka
car.

57. Then Sugriva together with his army and Vibhishana together

with his ministers speedily mounted the celestial Phuspaka.
58. After they had all ridden, tint supreme riding chariot of Kuvera

rose up in the welkin by the command of RAghava.
51*. Iu that oar RAma shone like the four-faced Brahma iu his car

carried by Halisas.

60. Then that car of Kuvera which was obtained by austerities

which was resplendent like the sun, obtained enhanced splendour by
RAma with SitA and his brother on his side sitting in it.

Note.—Io tho Valmiki Rumayaua tho gods rsmi.id Rama of his true nature, and
Brahma says'* Thou art tho god N.trayana, tho auspicious weilder of the discus, the lord,

the conqueror of time itself, tho imperishable Brahma, truth insido an 1 outside all, the
supreme Dhurma of the worlds, tno self of ail, the refuge of all pervading ail having thy
hands, feet, and heads every where. Then tho god of fire appears carrying Sit* on his arms
and makes her over to Run. Tuero is no mentionin' tin illusive Sita being retained by
the fire and the real Sita returned. Thou R tia Dasratha, the father of Rama appears on
the sceue and tells him '* R un.i, seeing the > to-day successful iu battle and well, 1 havo
become gratified, I hare been saved by thee as was K.oh i la by his son, Ashtavakra.
Addressing Sita, lie say*, thou ahoulJsc not allow auger to Rima as ho did it for purifying
thee. Thou hast doue wimt uo other woman could do. Thy glory itself Will be ever*

lasting.”
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CHAPTER XIV.
(Rdma'n rsturn.)

1. Then looking round, RAma of the Raghu race said to the daughter
of the king of Mitlnla (Sifca) having a face like the moon.

2. “ Look at this LankA standing on the Trikuta hill resplendent

with glory. Look also at this battle field with flesh and blood for its

mire.

3.
u Here took place great destruction of Asuras and monkeys.

Here lies RAmna, the king of the Rakshasas, killed by me.

4. “ Kumbhakarana, Indrajit and the other leaders were felled down
here. This is the bridge laid by ine across the ocean.

5.
“ Here is the sacred place of the high souled Sagar (Sea), known

as the Setubandha, worshipped throughout all the worlds.

6.
,l This is highly sacred and purifies one by a mere sight thereof.

Here I installed the god MahAdeva known as RAmeshwara.
7. “ Here Vibhishana, together with hiseonnsellers, sought my refuge.

Here is KishkindhA, the town of Sjgriva, with its many groves.”

8. There by the command of RAma in order to please SitA, Sugrlva
brought TAtA and the oiher monkey Indies.

9. Soeing the car rising up with them forthwith RAma said :
“ 8ee,

here is Rishimukya where Bali was killed.

10. u This is Panchavati, where I killed the RAkshasas. Seethe
Ashramas of Agastya and Suiikshana, O good lady.

11.
“ These are the ascetics whom thou seest, O thou of handsome

features. This, O queen, is the great hill Chitrakuta.

12. M Here the son of Kaikeyai came to propitiate me. See the

Ashram a of BlvAradwaja which is on tho banks of the Jumna.
13. u This is the BhAgirthi (Ganges) which purifies the world. This

is the liver Sarayu having rows of sacrificial stakes on its banks.

14. ,A Here is that AyodhyA, which thou seest, do thou, O lady, bow
to it,'* Thus the lord Hari came to the Ashrama of BbAradwAja.

15. On the completion of the fourteenth year, on the fifth day, the

lord Raghunanda, with his brother, seeing BhAradwAja saluted him.
16. As he was sitting, the best of Raghus humbly asked him ;

u Dost
thou ever get news of Bharata and his brother being well.

17. 4
‘ Is AyodhyA rich in crop9, and are my mothers alive ? Hearing

this speech cf RAma, BhAradwAja said with a joyful heart.

18—20. u All are well. Bharat of great soul, however, subsisting on
fruits and roots and wearing matted locks and barks, having entrusted

all kingly power to thy sandals, is waiting for thee. Whatever, O
Raghunandana, was doiie by thee in the Dandaka forest, together with

the destruction of the RAkshasas and the abdactiou of SltA, became
known to me through my austerities and thy grace.

21. M Thr.u art verily the Supreme Brahma na, without beginning,

middle or end. The creator of all entities, having first created the

waters, thou layest there.

22. ”0 thou having the universe for thy own self, thou art NArAyana,
fclva inner most self of all men. From the lotus in thy navel sprang forth

Brahmd, the creator of the universe.
23. “ Therefore thou art the lord of all the worlds and worshipped

by all. Thou art Vishnu, JAnaki is Lakshml, and this Lakshmana is Sesa.

24. u In thy own self, by thy own self, through thy own MAyA, dost

thou create this nnd yet like the AkAsa (space) thou art unattached to

it, and through thy own energy known as chit (intelligence absolute)

thou art the witness of all,

23
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25. " Inside and outside of all creatures art) thou, 0 Raghuoandana.

Though full thou appearest to be divided to those whose visions are

deluded by nescience.

26. “ Thou art the world, thou art the support of the world, thou its

nourishes 0 lord of the world, thou att the enjoyer and the object of en-

joyment in all beings.

27. “ Whatever is seen, heard or remembered, O thou best of Raghus,
thou art all that; outside thee nothing exists.

28. “ Impelled by thy energy; Mdyd -creates the worlds with the aid

of the attributes of egoism and the li-ke. Therefore creation is figuratively

attributed to thee.

29. ,c Just as iron and the like, though non-intelligent, move on

account of proximity to the loadstone, even so does Md)a though unin-

telligent create this within thy sight.

80. •* For the purpose of protecting the world, there are two bodies

of thine. The Virdta is thy gross body and the Hiranyagurblia thy

subtle one.

31 “ From the Virdta body are produoed these thousands ofincarna-

bions. On the termination of their work, they re-enter the Virdta, O thou

best of the Raghu race.

32. “ Those who sing or speak of the achievements of thy incarna-

tions, with concentrated minds, even theirs is emancipation. O thou best

of Haghus.
33. 4

‘ 0 Raghava, solicited by Brahma, in days ofyore, for lightening

the burden of the earth, and pleased with his austerities, thou wast born
in the family of the Raghus.

34—35. “ O Rdraa, thou hast done all the work of the gods which
was difficult of performance. Living in a human body for many thou-

sands of years and doing various works difficult of accomplishment, and
capable of destroying ail sins, for the good of the two worlds thou shalb

fill -the world with thy glory.

36. ”0 Lord of the world, I beseech thee to sanctify my home,
by living here and taking thy meal together with thy followers to-day,

thou shalt go to thy city bo morrow/*

37. “ Very well.” So saying Rtlma stopped in that best of dshramas
along with his army, as well as Sita and Lukslimana worshipped by
the rishi.

38. Then thinking for a moment, Rdma told the son of the wind,
“ Do tho'», 0 Hnnum&na, forthwith go to Ayodhya.

39—43/ “Find out if all the people in the palace of the king are
well. Having gone to Sringavora, do thou tell my friend Guha of my
having come back together with Jdnaki and Lakshmana.

Having then gone to Naudigrdmu, do thou tell Bharataof my brother’s

and Sft&s welfare.

“ Do thou tell my brother of the abduction of Sibd, the killing of
Rdvann, and the like, and all that took place there.

“ Tell him, having killed all his enemies, Rdma is coming successful
together with his wife, his brother and his army of bears and monkeys.

“ Having said so and knowing all about Bharata’s actions, do thou
speedily come back to me.”

44—45. “As you order,” so saying assuming a human form, the son
of the wind went to Nandigrdma with the speed of the wind, like the
biid garud't going -in quest of a serpent.
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46. Having reached Sringavera and come to Guha with a joyful

heart, the son of the wind told him in a sweet voice :

—

47. “ Rdma, the son of Dusratha, of auspicious fortune, aud thy friend,

has together with Sltd and Lakshmana told thee of his welfare.

48. “With the permission > of the Muni, Bhdradwdja, Rdghava will

come to thee to-day and thou shalt see the god, the best of the Raghus.**

49. Having said so to Guha whose hair stood on, end with joy, the

son of the wiud, of great splendour and agility, went up with the speed

of the wind.
50. He saw the Rdma tirtha, as well as the great river Sarayu.

Having passed it, he weut to Nandigrdma joyfully.

51. At a kos from Ayodhyd, he saw Bharata wearing black deer

skin and living in an ashrama humbled and emaciated.

52. llis body was covered with dust and dirt
;

ha was wearing
matted locks and barks, living upon fruits and roots and devoted to

meditation upon Rama.

53. Placing those sandals of Rdma foremost, he was ruling the earth,

with the aid of ministers and the principaf citizens who were also wearing
yellow clothes.

54. He was an embodiment of fasts, dharma himself in a human
form.

Unto him Hanumdna, the son of the wind, with folded hands, said :
—

55. “That Rdma for whom thou art grieving as living in the
Dandaka forest in the guise of au ascetic, that Rdmu Kakustha has told

thee of his welfare.

56. “1 shall, O king, tell thee what is agreeable to thee. Even this

moment thou shalt be in the company of thy brother, Rama, do thou
give up all grief.

57. “ Having killed Ravana in battle and got Sltd back, Rdma is

coming successful together with his wife Sitd and Lakshmana.”
58. Thus addressed Bharata, the dear son of Kaikeyi, and possessed

of great fame, fell on the ground overjoyed, as if unconscious.
59. Having forthwith embraced Maruti (Hanumdna), the giver of

such good news, he wetted the monkey with tears of joy and said.
60— 61. “ Whether thou art a god or man, thou hast come here out

of mercy to me. For this thy good news and this cheering message I
give thee a hundred thousand cows and a hundred good villages and
sixteen young damsels adorned with all ornaments.”

62 — 64. Having said so, Bharata again said to the son of the wind
“ After his having gone to the great forest so many years ago, I hear
such agreeable accounts of my Lord.

“ The common saying that to one who lives, happiness comes etfen

after a hundred years is true.
“ How did the monkeys and Rdghava meet together ?

65—

-66. “ Do thou tell me the truth, may good betide Hiee. 1 shall
believe in whab thou sayesfc.”

Thus addressed, Hanumdna told Bharata of great soul the whole of
Rdma’s achievements in detail.

66—

70. On hearing this joyful account from the son of the wind,
Bharata, with a joyful heart, ordered Satrughana who was also full of joy,

as follows :
—

“ Let all the gods in the city be worshipped by the wise
with diverse kinds of offerings.

Let Sutas (bards), vaitalikas (ministrels), panergyrists and utterers of

piaises as well as dancing girls, collect in thousands, Let the queens,
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ministers, army, elephants, horses and foot soldiers, Bffthmanas
r citizens

and the chiefs that have assembled, go forth to see to-day Rdghava of

face like the full moon.”
71—74. On receiving these commands of Bharata and direeted by

Satrughana, people decorated the town with pearls and purest gems hung
in arches and flags of diverse descriptions. The bouses were also

decorated with various kin<?9 of ornaments by skillful persons.

Collected in large crowds they all went out desirous of seeing Rama.
A huudred thousand horses, myriads of elephants, ten thousand cars

decked with golden ropes, carrying presents of diverse kinds fib for offer-

ing to the gods went out to see Rdma.
75—78. Then followed the queens in their litters; placing the sandals

of Rdma on his head, with folded hands, Bharata walked in the company
of Satrughaua.

Then waa seen from a distance the Pushpaka car which was Like the

moon.
It shone like the sun e nd was designed by Brahrad himself.

Then they saw Rdma and Lakshmana, the two brave brothers,

together with Sitd, Sngriva, the best of monkeys, and Vibhlsh^ia with his

ministers. Thereupon the son of the wind said :
“ Here they are seeing

the sight.”

79. Then uttered with joy, the exclamation went up to heaven of

women, children and old men. l< This re Rdma.”
80. Having alighted from their cars, elephants and horses, those

men saw from the earth Rdma and others in heaven shining like the

moon.
81— 83. With folded bauds Bharata overjoyed went towards the car.

Then having gone up Bharate bowed joyfully to Rdghava as be was
sitting in bis car like the sun on the Meru mountain.

Then by the command of Rama the car descended the earth and
Bharata as well as his brother was made to ride upon it.

Having approached Rdma, Bharata again bowed to him.
84—85, Lifting up his brother, whom he had seen after a long time,

Rdma placed Bharata in his lap and joyfully embraced him.
Then having gone to Ldkshraana and Vaidchi, Bharata bowed having

in accents faltering with joy told his name.
86—87. He then embraced Sugrfva, Jdrabuvana, the heir-apparent

Angnda, Maindu, Dvivida, Kila and Rishabha, as well as Susena, Nala,
Gawaksha, Gandha Mariana, Sarabha and Panasa.

88. Those monkeys having assumed human forms respectfully en-
quired from Bharata of his Welfare in aceentc of joy.

89—91. Then embracing Sugriva, Bharata said :
* Through thy

assistance Rdma has come out a victorious and Rdvana killed. Thou art
the fifth brother amongst us four.”

Then Satrughana having bowed to Rdma and Lakshmana, bowed to

the feet of Si ta respectfully.

91—92. Having then approached his mother who had become dark
of color and emaciated through grief, Rdma touched her feet affectionate-

ly, gladdening the heart of the mother. He then bowed to Kaikeyai and
Sumitrd.

93 - 97. Then Bharata having placed the two worshipped sandals of

Rdma do^otionally upon his feet said.
“ This kingdom which was held in trust by me for thee, do 1 give

thee back. To-day my incarnation in this body has borne fruit, my
object in life accomplished v. hen I see thee returned to Ayodbyd, O lord.
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The shore house, army and the treasury have been made by me tenfold
through thy grace. Do thou now, O lord of the world, rule thy city.

Seeing Bharata as he was saying so, all the leaders of the monkeys
shed teers of joy and praised him.

97—99 Then RAma carrying Bharata in hf& anna joyfully went in

that car to his Ashrama (hermitage).
* Having descended the earth he told the Pushpaka, do thou go back

to Kuvera, 1 gave thee permission to return to the lord of wealth,

100. Having bowed to the lotus-feet of Va^hishtha like Indra bow-
ing unto the preceptor of the gods (Vrishaspati), having given a highly

honored seat to his preceptor, he sat near him.

Note.—The only poiutB notic«abl* in the account of tlio return journey as given in the
Adhytitraa and as given in the Valmiki are that whilst in the Sundarakauda of the Vnlmiki,
there ia no mention of tlw iiufcaHafeion of Mahadeva at the RAmeshwaia bridge, here there
is some allusion to it. Kama says: " Hero the god Mahadeva did me favor in former days.
This is seen the sacred place of pilgrimage ot Sagara of great soul known as Setubandha
worshippel throughout the worlds. This is highly sacral and destroyer of great sins.

(Yudhakanda, chapter 12:1, verses 20 and 21). This is probably an interpolation, made
alter the story of the diefication of Rama had taken place in Indio.

Arriving at the aahrama ol BharadwajA, Rama despatches Xlanumana to see how
Bharata was disposed towards him. Hanumana was to watch his appearance, manner of

talk, Rama adding: “If Bharata is desirous of ruling the kingdom, Jet him rule it.”

Bharata’* joy on hearing o* the arrival of Rama know? nc bounds. lie gives him an
enthusiastic welcome An 1 tells him thAt the kingdom he held intrust for him was at his

disposal having been inoreiiied in his absence in wealth and men. Instances of brotherly
devotion like this are not Vo b: found in thu history of the world.

CHAPTER XV.

( Rdma's Installation.)

1. Then Bharat*, the son of Kaikeyai, having with devotion placed

both hia bands upon his bead, aaid to his elder brother (RAma).
2. “ My mother has beeu honored by thee, when thot> gavest the

kingdom to me. I give it back to thee, just as thou gavest it to me.”
3. Saying so and prostrutiug himself with reverence low before

RAma along with Kaikeyai and the preceptor he begged of Rama to

accept the sovereignty.

4. * Very well,” so saying the Lord took the kingdom from Bharata
acting like a human being under the shelter of MAyA and ita off-shoots.

5— 6. Unto him who is the lord of the world, who is bliss and know-
ledge itself, and who abides in the sovereignty of hia own self, who is

bliss which knows of no increase or decrease, who ia the supreme self

himself what is human sovereignty ?

6—7. By the mere contraction of whose eyebrows, the three worlds

are destroyed in a moment, by whose grace arises and disappears pro-

sperity, who creates the groat creation as if in sport, what is this for the
lord of RAma (Lakshmi;.

8. And yet in order to fulfil the desires of those who are devoted to

him, he does all this in sport through human incarnation in which he
appears.

9. Then by the order of Satrughana, there were brought skillful hair

cutters and other things necessary for the ablution of RAma.
10. Bharata first took his bath, then Lakshraana of great soul, then

Sugriva, the king of the monkeys, then Vibhishaua, the king of the

RAkshasas.
11. Then with his matted locks trimmed, bathed and perfumed with

diverse unguents and wearing garlands of flowers and splendid robes,

1 1 RAma appeared resplendent in glory.
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12. Bharata of great intelligence had the bathing and other things

of Rtima and Lakshmana done, and the Indies of the palace did the same
for Sitd..

13—14. With costly dresses and jewels they decorated Sitd of slender

waist. Then KausalyA, who was devoted, to her sen, caused to be per-

formed the decorations of ail the monkey ladies,

15. Then Sumantrn, the wise minister, brought a car resplendent
like the sun, and appeared before R&ma. The follower of true dharma
then mounted it.

16—17. Sugriva, the heir-apparent (Angada), Hanumd.ua, Vibld-

shana, having all bathed and wearing heavenly robes and heavenly jewels

went before and after RAina, riding in cars, horses and elephants. The
wives of Sugriva and Sitd also wont to the great city in conveyances.

18. Like the king of the gods riding in his car with green horses

going to his town, did RAma go riding in a car to his great city.

19—20. Bharata of great spleudour carryiug a staff made of gems
drove the chariot, Satrughana held the white umbrella, and Lakshmana
waved the fan.

Sugriva, the conqueror of foes, waved one charaara (yak lail fan) the

other chamara, which was like the moon, was held by the chief of the

Rdkshasas.

21. Sweet sounds of hymns of praise sung by the gods hosts of

Sidhas, and Rishis of celestial wisdom, in honor of Rdma, were heard.

22—23, Taking human forms, monkeys went riding on elephants,

amidst the sounds of drums, couches, mridangas and kettle-drums.

Thus did the best of Raghus go to that town which was decorated in his

honor. Then the men of the town saw Rama coming up.

21. Seeing Rtima of a dark hue, like the newly grown durva grass,

Wearing a costly crown, jewels and ornaments, on his person, his eyes

red like the lotus, the people of the town who were of happy fortune

became greatly delighted.

25 They beheld Raghunandana with hisyellow garment tied in the

middle with a thread studded with variegated gems, with his stout arms
and broad chest resplendent with necklets of pearls of inestimable value.

26. He was Berved by Sugriva and other monkeys of contented dis-

positions, and was resplendent like the sun. His body was besmeared
with musk and sandal wood paste, and he was weariug up to his navel
a garland of the flowers of the celestial tree.

27. On hearing of the arrival of Rama, decorated damsels whose faces

had become agitated with delight having joyfully relinquished all house-

hold duties mounted up the roofs of their houses to have a sight of him.

28. Seeing Hari, whose form gave delight to all, women whose faces

were graced with smiles strew flowers upon him. In their hearts they
embraced him who by a sight of his person was the elixir of life to those

who saw him and whose appearance wa9 that of bliss itself.

29. R4ma also eyeing his subjects graciously and smilingly like an-
other lord of creation, gradually went to his ancestral house, which was
decorated for him like Hari going to the residence of Indra.

30. Having gone inside his house, R6tna joyfully bowed to the feet
of his mother. Then that pride of the Raghu race gradually bowed to
the other women of the king in a spirit of reverence,
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31—32. Then Rdma of unfailing prowess told Bharafca: "Let my
house which is fall of every good thing, be given to my friend Sugriva,

the kiDg of the monkeys. Do thou arrange for giving palaces to all

others of my companions for comfortable residence.

33—34. Thus ordered by li&raa, Bharafca did as he W03 directed.

Then the brother of K&gliava said to Sugriva :

—

“ Do thou forthwith send fleet messengers for bringing the auspicious

waters of the four seas."

35* Sugriva sent Jauahuvana, fche son of the wind, Angada and
Susena. Going with the speed of fche wind they broughfc water filled in

golden jars.

36—

37. The water of fche sacred places thus broughfc was made over

by Safcrughana together with his ministers fco Vashishfcha for the purpose
of fche ablution of KArna.

37—

38. Then having purified himself fche venerable Vashishfcha, with
fche aid of Brahmanas, made Rdraa, together wifch Sifcd, sifc on a golden
seat.

38

—

41. Then Vashishfcha, Y&mdeva, Jabali Gautama and V&lmiki
all caused Hdma fco bathe in water mixed with the ends of kusa grass,

fculsi leaves and pleasing scents. Joyfully did they bathe the best of

Raghus like Vasus giving ablution to Indra.

Wifch Ritwijs, holy Brahmanas, decorafced damsels, ministers, the gods
in the heavens, and fche bearers of the worlds singing his praises, they
bathed him in water mixed wifch all medicinal herbs.

42. Satrnghana held over his head the beautiful white umbrella,
Sugriva and fche king of the Rdkshasas the two white chamaras.

43—44. The god of wind by the command of Indra gav6 a golden
necklet. Indra himself oat of devotion gave a garlaud studded wifch all

kinds of gems and made of gold and jewels.

45— 50. Celestial gandharvas sang, celestial nymphs danced, celestial

drums beat, and flowers rained from fche sky.

Then seeing R4ma of fche dark colour of newly grown durva grass, wifch

eyes like fche leaf of fche lotus, wifch a splendour like that of a million suns,

adorned wifch a crown, wifch a grace like that of a million gods of love,

wearing a yellow robe, adorned with celestial ornaments, and besmeared
wifch celestial unguents, wifch a glory resembling a million suns, wifch two
arms, with Slid resplendent like gold adorned with all ornaments, with
hands like the red lotus and sifcting on fche left side eyeing Rama, the god
Shankar* together wifch Parvati and fche otl»er deities devofciouully began
to sing his praises as follows :

—

51. Sri Maluideva said :—I bow io R&ma of delicate fearfcures, of

fche hue of fche blue lotus, wearing a crown, bracelets and necklets; and
of great splendour seated on a throne together wifch Shakfci.

52. Devoid of beginning, middle or end, thou art one, bhou create*!),

preserved and destroy esfc all these worlds by fchy own Mdyd. Thou ard

unattached, because thou art always happy in thy own self and Iree from
defect.

58. Associated with attributes, thou actesfc in sport for fche purpose

of doing good to fchy own devotees, through various incarnations of gods

and men. In truth thou art ever cognized by the wise.

64 Having created fche whole of the universe through fchy own energy,

thou supporfcesfc ifc in the nether regions by becoming the lord of serpents.

Above thou art the sun, the wind, the moon, the herbs, fche cloud and as

well as diverse kinds of worlds.
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55. In the form of the internal fire in the stomach thou digestest

all that is eaten by embodied creatures With the five life breaths acting

as thy agents, thou bearest all the worlds through these.

56. O lord, whatever lieat there is in the sun, moon, the fire, as well

as all the intelligence that there is in ail bodies, their fortitude, courage,

and longevity, are all due to thy energy.

57. To serve different purposes thou a ppenrest to be differentiated

in various forms of Brahrod, Vishnu and Shiva, as well us time, action,

the sun *nd moon. Thou art in reality one BralimA, without uny differ-

entiation.

58. Thou alone art known in Srutis and the PurAnas as appearing
in the form of tite fish and the like, [n the same way all this differen-

tiation of sat and asst (existence and non-ex tenoe) art thou. None that

appears is without thee.

59. All that has been created in this limitless world, all that is, all

that is to be, in the form of moveable or immoveable creatures, cannot
exist without thee. Therefore thou art the supremest of the supreme.

60. All men do not know thy real nature as supremo self, on account
of thy own MAyA. Those whose minds have become purified through
service of thy dovotees, to them appoarost thy reaj nature as the supreme
self, as the one lord of all.

61. BrahmA and the rest do not know thy real nature, as in intelli-

gence itself, being attached to external things. Therefore one not pos-

sessed of the highest knowledge worshipping thee in this thy embodied
form, through devotion attains to emancipation freed from all sorrow.

62. Day and night repeating thy name, I live happy inKAshi along
with BbawAni (P&rvati). To one who is about to die 1 give the name
of RAma as the means of emancipation.

63. T hose who with devotion directed to no other object but thee,

daily sing, hear or write this hymn of praise, may they attain to all

happiness and reach thy abode by thy grace.

64. Indra said u O god, all my happiness had been taken away by
the king of the Uaksliasas on uccouut of the boon of BrahmA. 1 have, O
god. regained it once more and the UAkshaga, the enemy of the gods,

Jias been killed.*’

65. The gods said : Our portions of sacrifice given by the wise on
earth, were, O Murarf, O Vishnu, taker, away by the Daitya Havana).
He has nomj been killed, and our shares iu sacrifices shall be given to us

as before by thy grace.”

66. The JPifcris said : ‘‘The daitya who used forcibly to eat off the

cakes and other offe rings made to us in GayA and other places, has been
killed by thee. Now, we shall regain our shares and be strong.”

The KAkshasas said: “ We were oompelled by this tcn-faced RAvana
to carry him without receiving our wages, and were made forcibly to

work for him in great pain. The evil-minded RAvana has now been
killed by thee, O RAghava, O lord, and we have been liberated from our
load oi sorrows.*’

68—70. The GandhArvas said: “We who are skilled in singing used
to sing ihy praises which give delight to all and formerly passed our
time in ibis manner.

“ Then we were overpowered by the evil-minded Ravana and were, O
RAma, forced to sing his praises and worship him. T hus we remained*
Now thou hast saved ub by killing this Rakshasa of evil nature/*
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70—75. In this way the great serpents, siddhas, kinnars, marutas,
Vasawas, munis, cows, guhyakas, birds along with prnjdpatis and hosts of
apsaras, having approached Rdraa and seen that grand sight of his
installation* separately sang his praises and worshipped Rdghava in
turn, all went to their respective abodes afterwards. Brahmd, Rudra
and the rest who meditating upon Rdma, who had just taken his installa-
tion bath, who was accompanied with Sitd and Lakshmana and was
sitting on a throne, singing of his achievements, went to heavens with
their celestial musical instruments sounding, with gods joyously singing
his praises, hosts of munis raining down flowers from the sky. Hymned by
all on all sides, does Rdma of dark hue with his joyful countenance,
smiling and shining with the splendour of a million suns, with Sf&d,
Lakshmana, the son of the wind, the munis and the monkeys on his
side, look glorious.

CHAPTER XVI.

{Rdma as king and the end of the story.)

1—3. Sr( Mahddeva said: On Rdma, the king of kings and the giver
of happiness to all the worlds, having been installed in his kingdom, the
earth became productive of crops, trees of fruits, and flowers devoid of

sceuts became scented.

A hundred thousand horses and a like number of cows and a hundred
bulls were given by Rughunadana to Brahmanas. Again he gave Brah-
mauas thirteen crores of gold.

4—5. He also gave to Brahmanas joyfully dresses and ornaments of

great value. Rdghava who loves his devotees affectionately gave unto
Sugrlva a necklace resplendent like the sun and made of all kinds of

gems.

To Angada he gave a pair of heavenly bracelets.

0. The best of the family of the Raghas affectionately gave unto Sitd

a necklace of gems resplendent like a million moons.

7. Taking off neck her necklace, she dughter of Janaka looked at all

the monkeys as well as at her husband repeatedly.

8. Rdraa guessing the intentions of Sitd, said* “ O Vaidehi, 0 thou

of handsome form, give this unto him with whom thou art pleased.*'

9. She then gave the neckleb to Hanumdna in the sight of Rdtna.

With that necklet as well as with his own august presence, the sou of

the wind looked glorious.

10. Rdraa also seeing Hanumdna standing before him very rever-

ently with folded hands well pleased said to him as follows:—
11. "O Hanumdna, I am pleased with thee, do thou ask whatever thou

wishest 1 shall give thee what is difficult of attainment even by the

gods in the three worlds."

12. Hanumdna having bowed to Rdma well pleased at heart said:

u O Rdraa, ray heart is never satiated by repeating thy name.

13— 14. * Therefore always repeating thy name, I shall live on earth.

So long as thy name survives on earth so long, let 0 king of kings, my
body survive. This is the boon I ask.” Rdma bold him, '‘very well, do

thou live emancipated wherever it pleases thee.

15—17. * At the end of a Kalpa thou shalt attain to union with me,

there is no doubt in this."

24
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J&naki also well pleased said: “ O son of the wind, wherever thou art,

all enjoyments shall come to thee by my command/’
Thus addressed by the two rulers of tlie world, the wise son of the

wind with a cheerful heart shedding tears of .joy and repeatedly bowing
unto them, unwillingly went to engage in austerities on the Himvat
mountain.

18—19. •* Then approaching Guha, who was standing with folded

hands, Hama said, “ My friend, do thou go to thy city, the beautiful

Sringavera.
“ Thinking of me, do thou enjoy things obtained by thee through thy

own exertion. At the end of life thou slialt attain to my own form,

there is no doubt in this.'*

20. So saying he gave him celestial ornaments and having bestowed
upon him a wide kingdom communicated to him the highest wisdom.

21— 23. Embraced by Kama, Guha returned home happy. All the

monkey chiefs that had come to AyodhyA were also honored by Kaghava
with presents of clothes and ornaments of inestimable value.

All the motrkeys with Sugriva at their head as wdl as Vibhishana
were duly honored by Rama, the supreme self, as fitted their ranks, and
with cheerful hearts went as they had come.

24—25. Sugriva and the other monkeys joyfully went to Kislikiudlia.
Having obtained a kingdom without a thorn on his side, duly honored by
Hama with love, Vibhishana went to Lanlcd. Then KtUnn, the loved

ruler of all, rilled his kingdom.

26. Even though he did not wish it, Lakshinana was installed by
Rama as the heir-apparent and actuated with supreme devotion, applied
himself to the service of Rdma.

27— 29. Although he was the supreme self, the lord of all karma,
ever pure, devoid of the notion of actor and the rest, ever free from
change, ever happy in his own self, yet for the purp«»se of teaching the

worlds, with great joy, acting in a human body, Hama sacrificed wilh
Aswamedha and other sacrifices making costly gifts.

26—30. There was in his rule in widow to mourn 'the loss of a hus-

band. There was no fear from serpents, nor any from disease.

There was no fear amongst men from thieves, nor any evil of any
kind.

31. In the lifetime of the old, there was no fear of death of children.

All were devoted to the worship of R&mn, all bo meditating upon
Rdgbava.

32. Clouds poured forth their rain in duo time and as dt-sired. The
people were all devoted to the performance of the duties of their castes

and orders of life and were blessed with all good attributes.

33. Rama also cherished his subjects like his own children.

He was blessed with all good attributes and was devoted to the path
of virtue in every way.

34. Rama ruled his-kingdom for ten 'thousand years.

35. This original llamayana known as the Adhytitma, which is full of

mystery, which brings prosperity in tire shape of increased stores of grain
Rud increased wealth rs well as health, gives great merit and is sacred,

was repeated by Shambhu in days of yore.

36. Whoever amongst men hears this with devotion and a Concentrated

mind, or hears it with faith and a cheorlol heart, obtains all desires that

may be cherished by him and is instantly released from crores of sins.
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37. If one who is desirous of wealth hears the account of the installa-

tion of Kdtmij he obtains wealth. One desirous of obtaining a son obtains

a sun honored by the wise, if he reads this lt&uidya^u from the begin-

ning.

38. If a king hears the Adhydlma Rdmdynna, he obtains a kingdom
full of wealth. It he has been conquered by enemies, then conquering his

lues he becomes freed from sorrow.

39. Women who hear the Adhydbma Ramdynnasee their sons living

and become honored. A barren woman who listens to this story which
is full of devotion, obtains a son of a handsome appearance.

40. The man who hears or reads this Adhydtma Raindyana with

faith, having renounced anger and envy, overcomes all difficulties and
becomes fearless and happy, blessed with devotion to Kdma.

41. All the gods become pleased, all impediments disappear from the

path of those who listen to this Adhyatma Rdmayana from the begin-

ning. They get supreme prosperity of every description.

42. If a woman who lias had her monthly periods, listens to this

Adhydtma Rdimtyana from the beginning,,she begets a son strong and
long lived and devoted to her husband becomes honored in the world.

43. Having reverently worshipped this book, those who bow unto io,

daily, freed from all sins, go to the supreme seat of Vishnu.
44. Those who hear the whole of the story of the Adhy&tma R&md-

ynna with devotion, or themselves read it, even with them Udma becomes
pleased.

45. Rdma is verily the supreme self, on him the supreme-self being

pleased whatever of virtue, wealth, pleasure or emancipation one wishes

for, that comes to him,

46. The whole of this Kamtlynna should be heard regularly. It brings

long life and health, and destroys millions of sins.

47. All the gods, all the heavenly bodies, all the great rishis, all the

pitm, become pleased by the listening of this Adhydtma Rdmdyana.
48. Those who read, listen, or write down this Adhhdtma Rdmdyana

which is wonderful, which, is full of renunciation and hightest knowledge,
become freed from liability to re-birth even in this very incarnation.

49. Having repeatedly churned the whole mass of the Vedas, Shiva
realized that the supreme Brahmd is Rdma, or Vishnu whose form cannob
be known. That lord of the world having known this and extracting

all the essence put it in this collection clearly, ia a brief form, and
communicated it to his dear consort Pdrvati.

Noth.—The account of Rama’a installation, his rule and the conclusion of the story as
given in valmiki mainly agrees with what is said above. Only it is a little more detailed.
Bharata’s speech is characteristic of his goodness of hoart and the love and respect he felt

for Ramn. Says lie “ Just as a cart drawn by a strong bullock, if made over to a young
bullock, cannot be dragged by him, even so am I unahle to rule this kingdom without thee.
Like a crow trying to imitate & swan, or an nss, a horse, I cannot attempt to go thy way.
Just as a treo planted in oj.e's house grows and throws off long expending branches and
becomes difficult to mount but is cut off in its flowering season without its being allowed
to boar fruit, and thus proves to be of no use to him who planter! it, even this is now the
case to be with thee, if thou shall not rule ovor us thy servants." Rama accepts the
kingdom, is duly installed amidst the general rejoicing of a whole populace, and honors
his friends in diverse ways. Ilo presses Lakshmana to let himself be installed as the
heir-apparent, but LakshinAna declines and he installs Blmrata instead* Thon all the
guests leave duly honored by Rama. But Hanumana does not, as stated by the Adhyatma,
go to the Himalayas to engage in austerities nor prAys for life so long as the story of Rama
lasts, but roturns to Kiskindha with Sugriva. “ VibUielrana, Sugriva, Hanumana,
Jambuvanans well as nil the monkeys duly honoured by Rama of unblemished deeds
through presents of various kinds of gems and other desired objects, happily wont as thoy
had come." (Valmiki Rumayana, Yudhakanda, chapter 126, verses §5-36). Ram now
rules Ids kingdom wisely and virtuously. In his time all become devoted to the path of
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virtue, all become happy, following the example of Rama they do not injure one another.
All become attached to the duties of their own order, all happy in the performance of
duty. Under Rama’s rule virtue was the great ond of all, none followed the path o!

untruth, all were blessed with good attributes. For ten thousand years thuB did Rama
rule. Such is the story of the Ramayana. Whoever reads or listens to it becomes purifiod

of all sins and obtains every desired object. With him Rama who is the Supreme Lord
Vishnu, the god of gods, Hari, Narayana himself becomes pleased. Thus onus the great
epic of Valimiki.

In the whole range of Indian literature there is no story more touching, more ennob*
ling, setting loftier ideals of duty, truth and love for all to follow than the Ramayana.
To the Hindus Rama, Sita, Bh&raba, Lakshmana and Hanumana are all as living realties
now as they wore in the past through either these two Ramayanas or through their
vernacular counterparts in the various dialects of India. Jai Rama, Jai Jai Rama, Jai
Rama Sita Rama (Victory to Rama, victory, victory to Rama, victory to Rama, victory
to Sita and Rama) is a mantra which is not unoften heard re echoed iii the fastness of
the Hamalyas chanted by loving devotees. Rama, Rama, is the Hindu’s form of ordinary
Balutation, Jai Ramaji is tho way in which he bows to others. Sri Ramnama satya hai
(Rama’s name is alone true) is the formula with which when dead his corpse is carried to
the burning ghat. Let Iudia cherish this ideal, let the wise cherish Rama a? the supreme
self and men of the world as the ideal king as the ideal ruler and they will all be
happy.

Thus ends the Yuddha Kd.nda of the Adhy&tuia Rdinayapa compris-
ing 16 chapters aud 1,115 verses.

Urn Tat Sat



THE UTTARA KANDA.
CHAPTER I.

(Havana's birth.)

Victory to the pride of the Raghus race, the joy of Kausnlyd's besrfc,

R&ma, the destroyer of the ten-faced Rdva^a, the son of Dasaratha, and
the lotus eyed.

I. Prirvati said :
° What did Rdina, the enhancer of joy to Kausafyd

and the hero of terrific strength, do after having killed in battle Rdvana
and the other Rakshasaa ?

2—4. *' Installed in AyodhyA, how long did Rdma, the ancieut su-

preme-self, acting in a human body through Mdyd, live along with Sitd?
How did the best of Raghus leave off this human body at the conclusion
of his poriod of life on earth ?

5.
u Do thou, O lord, tell me of this as I am listening to it with faith.

My thirst increases with tasting the nectar of this story. Do thou, 0 lord,

tell me of the deeds ofRdmchandra in detail.”

6. Sri Mahadeva said .-—After having killed the Rdkshasas, when
Rdma had been established on his throne, all the Munis came to congra-

tulate him.

7. They were Viswdmitra, Asita, Kauwa, Durvasa, Bhrigu, Angira,
Kasyapa, Vdmdeva, Atri, together with the blameless seven rishis.

8—9. Aga9tya together with his disciples and munis came there.

Having arrived at the entrance of the palace he said to the guard.

“ Tell Rdma, the munis having assembled have come and are stand-

ing outside. They are Agastya and others having come to bless thee

with benedictions.”

10. The mace bearer having forthwith gone to Rdraa and bowing
humbly said to his master,

“ O lord, for the purpose of seeing thee, Agastya together with the

other Munis has come, and they are all waiting outside.”

II. To the guard of the palaoe, Kdma said, “ Let them enter with
comfort.” Honored by Rdma, they entered the palace which was full of

gems of diverse kinds.

13

—

14. Seeing the Munis arrived, Rdma forthwith rose from his

seat, and with folded hands having worshipped them with water for wash-
ing the feet Argyhya and the rest, and made presents of cows according
to rites, bowed unto them, and gave them celestial seats according to

rank.

14

—

17. Seated there well pleased and honored by Rdma, questioned

about their welfare all the Munis told him of it. “ Is it all well with thee,

O thou of great arms, O scion of the Raghu race!

" Well it is, that we see thee victorious over thy enemies in battle.

The king of the Rakshasas Havana was nob difficult of subjugation by
thee.

" Bow in hand, thou art capable of conquering the three worlds. Well
it is that Rdvana and all the Rdkshasas have been killed by thee.
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18 C( The death of R&vanu was ensy to encompass, but the death of

Aleghn&du, the son of Havana, was impossible to bring about, and yet it

has* been accomplished.

19. “ Kumbhaharana and the others, who were the embodiments of
death> in battle, havealLbeeu killed by thee, with shafts, which are also

the embodiments of death.

20.
u Thou hast formerly given us the boon of fearlessness. Having

killed the hosts of the Rakshasas in battle, thou art to-day living vic-

torious.”

21. Hearing this speech of those Munis of controlled minds, Rdma
struck with astouiahmeut said to them with folded hands.

22. “ Why are you* praising lire sou of RtWann, having passed over
Rdvana, Kumbkakarana and the other Rakshasas, Urn conquerors of the

three worlds.”

23. Hearing these words of Rama, of great soul, the Rishi Agastya
of great splendour said to him as follows :

—

24 “Hear, O Rdma, what took place in former days about Havana
as well as the stroy of the birth, action and. gift of boons to him as I tell

thee briefly..

25. “In former times in the Krita age Pulastya, the-son of Brahind
of great intelligence, went to engage in austerities on the top of tbeMeru
mountain.

26. “ There, my dear, he lived 7 in the hartnitage of the Rishi Trin-

vindu and, always devoted to austerities, was engaged in study and
penances,

27. “ In that charming dshrama the daughters of gods and gandhar-
vas sang, laughed, and danced, and played upon musical instruments.

2&. “ All those blameless damsels threw obstacles in ihe way of the

austerities of Pulastya. Then getting angry that rishi of great splendour
uttered this great saying.

29. u * Whoever comes within my ken shall become pregnant/ All

those women afraid of the Muni's curse did not go near that spot.

30. The daughter of Trinvindu, the royal sage, did nob hear that
saying of Pulastya, and fearlessly went before the rislii to see him.

31. ‘‘ On going to him she became pale of hue and gave indications

of pregnancy. Seeing her color thus changing she got afraid and wenb
to her father.

32. ‘‘Seeing her in this condition, Trinvindu, the* royal sago, of

immeasurable prowess, thinking all this bo have been done by the Muni,
knew of it through the eye of knowledge.

33. ‘‘ He gave that girl unto the great Muni Pulastya. Having
accepted her, the Muni said ‘ very well/

34. “Seeing her devoted to his service, the Muni was pleased and
said : ‘I shall give thee a son who shall bring honor to both families/

35—36. “Then that lady begot, from Pulastya, a son known through-
out the world as Vishrawa, the son of Pulastya—the Muni who was know-
er of Brahmana. Seeing his good character and the like, Bharadwdja,
the great Muni, gave him for wife his daughter with a joyful heart.

37. “ From Pulastya was bom in her a sou known through the world
as equal to Pulastya, Vaishrdvana, the object of Brahmd’s love.

38. “ Pleased with his austerities, Brahma gave him a handsome boon
which was covetted by him, viz., the lordship of wealth which kuew of no
decay.
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39. u Having obtained that boon be cnme to see his father by the

pushpakucar which moved through the sky and had been given to him by
Brahma.

40—41. 44 Having bowed to his father and laid at his feet the fruit

of his austerities, he said. * BralunA having given to me this blameless

boon, did not give me a place of residence. Do thou appoint for -me a

place to live in where there is no injury to life.*

42— 44. 44 Vishram said * LankA, the beautiful city, has been built

by Vislnvakarina for the residence of the RAkshasas.
44 * It has been relinquished by the Daityas who for fear of Vishnu

have entered the nether regions. Tlmtxnty is unassailable by others and
is in the midst of the ocean.

“ ‘ Do you go to live there. No one has up to this ’time lived there,*

“ Thus directed by his ‘father Kuvera went to live in that town.
45—49. 44 There lie lived in that town for sometime by order of his

father.
“ Then once upon a time a RAkshasa, named Sumali, earn© from the

nether regions and wandered about on the earth eating the flesh of men.
“ Taking his daughter along with him, like one carrying the god of

wealth lie saw Kuvera ridhig theTushpaka car.

41 For the purpose of doing good to the RAkshasas, SumAli of great

intellect thought in his mind nnd said to Kaikasi, the girl, as follows :

—

44 ‘ My child, the time-o'f thy marriage has come, thy youth is fast

going away. Afraid of being repulsed, bride-grooms do net seek thee.

Do tlrou take for thy husband the Muni born in the family of BrahmA,
may good betide thee.

50.
44 4 Then thou shait get sons of great strength, full of splendour

and equal to the lord of wealth himself.*

61.
44 4 Very well/ having said so and gone to the ashrama, she stood

in front of the Muni with her head bent down, marking the earth as if

she were writing upon it with her feet.

62. 44 The Muni asked her who art thon, art thou a maiden, O thou

fair form. With folded hands, she said, O 4 Brahmana, thou ahouldsb

know this through ihy meditation.*

53. “ Having then engaged in contemplation, the Muni came to

know all and said, 44 1 have come to know what lliou wishest. Thou
wishest t«> have sons from me.

54.
44 Thou hast, O thou of handsome form, however, come at a bad

time. Therefore thon shaft get two sons who will be cruel Uakshasns.

54 56.
44 She said, Olion amongst Munis, shall I have sons like

these even from thee. He replied thy youngest son will be of great

intellect. He will be blessed with good fortune nnd a devotee of Vishnu,

always bent upon worshipping RAinn.
44 Thus addressed she gave birth to the ten-faced (RAvana) in du.e time,

57--58. 44 He was RAvana of twenty nrms, ten necks and of a very

cruel disposition.
44 At the birth of that RAkshasa the earth became agitated. All the

signs of destruction appeared.
44 Then Kitmbhnkarnna, who was like a great mountain, was born,

59 .

44 Then SurpanakhA. the sister of RAvana, was born. Then was
born Vibln'shona of a calm nature and pleasing appearance.

60 — 61. “ He was fond of study, his meal was regulated and he was
devoted to his daily duties.
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« The evil-minded Kumbhakarana, however, eating Brahmanas of

contended dispositions and hosts of rishis went about the earth acting

very cruelly.
11 Havana also of great strength and giver of fear to the world grew up

like disease in the body.

62 “ Thou RAma, who art abiding in all creatures, whose eye is

knowledge, who is the witness of all, who lives in the heart of all, who is

above all, eternal, always aWake, always pure, knowest all. Thou hast

taken a human form through sport, abiding in thy glory thou art un-

touched by the attributes of MAyA. For thy amusement directed by
thee, I have told thee of the birth of the RAkshasas.

63. ° I know thee to be one infinite, with prowess beyond the reach

cf thought, intelligence itself, imperishable, unborn, and the kuower of thy

ownself. Although thy nature is concealed from all, yet I know thee.

Following thy path ignorant though am 1, I live upon the earth by thy

grace following to the path of action. 1 *

As the Muni, who was bom from a jar (Agastya) was saying this to

the sun of the Raghu race whose glory was pure, the lord of the Raghua
laughing said. “ All this rests in me us 1 am. The world is no other

but me. Know, that the singing of my glory is the means of washing
off the impurities of the world,”

CHAPTER II.

(hiivana'8 achievementj.)

1. On hearing this speech of the auspicious RAma, the Muni greatly

pleased said in that assembly in the hearing of all the Halils us follows :

—

2. “ Now once upon a time the God Kuvera, riding on his pushpaka
car, came to see his father.

3. “ Seeing him resplendent and possessed of great prowess, the
RAkshasi woman Kaikasi went to her son RAvana and said :

4.
“ *AIy son, see this Lord of wealth resplendent with his own glory.

Do thon, my Lord, also strive to be like him.*

5—7. “ On hearing this RAvana made a vow and angrily said, *
I

shall be either equal to the Lord of wealth or even greater than him in a
short time. See this mother and do thou give up all burning of heart

;

O thou of true resolves !
* So saying the ten faced RAvana, together with

his brothers, went to Gokarana to perforin dire austerities, and attain

the fruit thereof.

7—8. " Following their respective resolves those brothers performed
dire austerities which scorched all the worlds by their prowess. Kumbha*
kurana performed his austerities for ten thousand years.

9. “ Vibhlshana of virtuous soul and devoted to the path of right-

eousness stood upon one leg for five thousand years.

10. “ The ten faced RAvana fasted for a thousand years of the celes-

tials. At i lie conclusion of the thousand years he sacrificed his head unto

the fire. Nine thousand years of his ascetism passed in this manner.
11. “ At the end of the tenth thousandth year as RAvana was going

tfi cut off his l»+ft4,4fee knowerof dharma, the Lord of the worlds, Br&hmA
appeared and said :

*• My child, my child, ten-faced RAvana, I am pleased with thee.

12. " * I shall give thee the boon which thou deservest, do thou ask
fcr it/

“ Hearing this the ten-faced RAvana with joyful heart said :

13. “
* O Lord, I pray for immortality, if thou art inclined to give

me a boon,
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9‘ ‘ Do thou give m9 immunity from death at bhe hands of garuda,
serpents, yakshas, gods and asuras. As for men they are like straw.*

14—15. “‘Let it*be so,’ said Brahma, the Lord of the world, again to

Rdvana. * O bull amongst the Rdkshasas, whatever heads thou hast

sacrificed unto the fire, they shall become indestructible for thee, as be-

fore, O thou great being.*

15. “ Having said so to Rdvana, the Lord of the world, who loves his

devotees, said to Vibhishana as he was humbly standing before him.

17.
“ ‘My child, Vibhialmna, thou hast followed the good path of virtue

and hast engaged in austerities, do thou ask for boons which thou
desirest.*

18. “ Bowing unto him, Vibhishana said with folded hands. * O
God, let my mind be ever directed towards virtue alone, let it never
cherish evil in any place.*

19.
41 Then Praj&pati well pleased said to Vibhishana, * My child,

thou art treadiNg the path of virtue and shall ever bo doing so.

20. “‘Even though thou hast not asked for it, 1 shall give thee

immortality.*
“ Unto Kumbhakaraua he said, ‘ O thou of good resolves, do thou ask

for a boon/

21. “ Impelled by the voice of the gods in him, Kumbha karana said

to the grand sire. ‘ 0 God, I shall sleep for six months and eat for one
day/

22. ‘‘Looking at the gods, * let it be so/ so said Brahma unto

Kumbhakaraua. Then issuing forth from his mouth the goddess of speech

went to heaven.
23. “ Kumbhakaraua of evil mind then greatly distressed thought.

“ What unwisbed-for-thing escaped my mouth, Oh, fate is unconquer-
able.

24. “Finding hi3 grandson thus possessed of boons, Sum dli came
fearlessly out of the nether regions along with Prahasta and others.

25. “Embracing the ten-faced Rdvana he said,* well it is, my child,

thou host achieved my desired object.

26. “ ‘He, from whose fear we had gone to the nether regions having
relinquished Lankd, even that Mahd Vishnu is now no object of fear to us.

27. “
* This Lankd was formerly occupied by us. Now thy brother

Kuvera has taken possession of it. Thou shouldst now take it back
from him.

28. “
‘ Let it be by conciliation or force. For kings, who is a relation

who a friend ?* Thus addressed Rdvana said, ' thou shouldst not speak
in this way.

29. “ * The Lord of wealth is our master/ Hearing this. Prahasta
humbly said to Rdvana the ten-faced.

30. “ ‘0 Rdvana, do thou hear this heedfully, thou shouldst not say
x>. Thou hast not studied the duties of kings nor the science of polity.

31—32. “
' O Lord, hear what 1 say. For the brave there is no

brotherhood.

“‘The gods and the powerful Rdkshasas are both sons of Kasyapa.

‘“They are both fighting with each other having given up all friendly
feelings,

‘‘ 1 The enmity of the gods, 0 King, is not of to-day, but from ancient
times/

25



33. "On hearing this speech of the evil-minded Prahasta, the ten-

faced Rdvana saying: * very well/ with eyes red with anger went bo the

Trikuta hill.

34. “ Having sent Prahasta as his messenger and turned oub
Kuvera, he took forcible possession of Lankd and with his Rdkshasa
connseliors lived there happily.

35. “ By the command of his father, the Lord of wealth having
relinquished Lankd went to the Kaildsa mountain and there propitiated

Shiva with his austerities.

36. " Having obtained his friendship and protected by him, he had
the city of Alaka built by Vishwakarma.

37. “ Protected by Shiva he held there the office of the upholder of

one of the quarters.

38. “ Installed on the throne with the aid of his brothers and Rak-
shasa ministers, Rdvana, ruled the Asuras giving trouble to all the world.

This Rdkshasa of great powers of illusion gave his sister ol dreadful

appearance to Kalklianja, who was also named Vidyutjhiva.

39—40. " Then Vishwakarma (architect) of the Rdkshasas and the

son of Oiti gave unto Rdvana his daughter Mandodari who was tin-

paralolled for beauty in the world. He also gave him with an affectionate

hoait a lance that never missed its aim,

41. “ The grand daughter of Vairochana, known as Vritra Jwala,

who was given bo him, was caused to be married to ICumbhakaraua by
Ravana.

42—43. t( The daughter of Sailu3ha of great soul and the king of the

Gandhnrvas who wa9 known for her virtue, he caused bo be married to

Vibliishana. She was known as Sarnama, endowed with all auspicious

marks and blessed with good fortune. Then Mandodari gave birth to a

son named Meghndda.

44. *' Because as soon as he was born he uttered a sound like that

of a thundering cloud, people ab once called him Meghndda.

45, " Then Knmbhakarana said, * ray Lord, sle*p is troubling me.*

Then Ravaua had a large and long extending cavern built for him.
There Knmbhakarana overpowered with sleep slept soundly.

45—47. " As he was sleeping there, Ravana, who was the giver of

sorrow to the world, killed Brahmanas, the chief riehls, the gods, the

danavas, the kinnaras and the great serpents as well as destroyed the

prosperity of the gods.

48. " Kuvera having heard of the excesses of Rdvana sent a messen-
ger forbidding him from doing evil.

49. “ Then getting angry the ten-faced Ravana went to the place of
Kuvera and having conquered him took away his great pushpaka car.

50. "Then having conquered Yama and Varuna in battle, he went

to heaven in order to conquer Indra, the king of the gods.

51. '* Then there took place a great battle between Indra and the

gods and Rdvana and coming up Indra bound Rdvana.

52—53. "Hearing this, Meghndda of great prowess forthwith went
out and fighting a great battle and having conquered all the chief gods
that powerful warrior seized and bound Indra and having released his

father brougLt Indra to his town.
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54. ‘‘ Brahmi had Indra released from the custody of Meghan&da
and having given him various boons vrent home.

55* '* R&vana the victorious having gradually conquered all the

worlds, weighed the Kaihta mouutain with his arms which were like

clubs.

56. “There Nandeswara angrily cursed the king of the Rdkshasaa
saying ‘ Do thou meet with distruction from monkeys and men.’

57. ‘‘Though cursed, yet nob minding the ourae he went to the town
of Haihaya. There he was bound by Raihaya and released by Pulastya.

58. “Then mustering strength and desirous of killing the chief of

monkeys, Havana went to fight Bdli who put him under one of his

armpits.

59. “ Having wheeled him round all the oceans, the monkey sent
him away, and with him Rdvana made friends.

60. “Thus highly pleased Rdva^a brought all the worlds under his

sway and himself enjoyed them.

61. “Of such prowess the ten faced Rdvana, who was the giver of
sorrow to the world, was together with Ludrajlt conquered by thee, O
king of kings.

62. “Meghndda was killed by Lakshmana of greab soul; Kumbha-
karana, who was like unto a mountain, was killed by thee.

63. “ Thou art the god Ndrdyana himself, the first cause of all the

worlds, who pervadest all. All this world mobile and immobile is thy
manifestation.

64. ‘‘Brained, the grand sire of the world, was born from the lotus

in thy navel. The fire, together with speech, sprang from thy mouth, O
best of Raghus.

65. “ The hosts of the upholders of the Avorlda were produced from thy
arms, and the sun and the moon from thy eyes.

66. “The quarters and the sub-quarters were produced from thy ears.

From thy nose was produced the vital air known as Prdna as well as the

As wins, the houored of all the gods.

“From thy thighs, knees and tho hips were produced the Bhu and
the other worlds.

67. “ From the aide9 of the lord were poduced the oceans, from his

breast were produced Indra and Varuna. From, his vital seed were
produced the Balkhilyas.

68. “ From his genital organ was produced Yama, from his anus was
produced death, from his anger Rudra, the three eyed, from his bones
were produced mountains, and from his hair the mass of clouds.

69. “From his hair were produced herbs and trees, from his nails

asses and the like. Thou art the Purusha, of universal form associated
with thy energy known as M&y&.

70.
4
‘ Thou appearest under diverse forms on account of the uneven-

ness of attributes. Taking refuge under thee the gods drink nectar in

sacrifice.

71. “Thou hast created this mobile and immobile universe. Upheld
by thee all mobile and immobile creatures live.

72. “0 Rdghava, all things are joined unto thee even in the course

of ordinary life, just as butter pervades all the milk and abides in it,

even so dost thou pervade the world.
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73. " The sun and bhe like shine by thy light, thou dost not shine

by their light. He who has knowledge for his eye, sees thee freo from

all attachments.

74. “ He who has ignorance for his eye, does not see thee, like a blind

man not seeing the sun. Yogis seek thee, the Lord in their owu bodies.

75—70.
,f Day and night meditating upon the head (essence) of all

the Vedas (the Upan ishads) which sublate the world, those yogins are

devoted to thy feet, who seeking thee find thee as Intelligence, absolute

and nob obherwise.
“ Whatever I have said, O lord, in thy presence, do thou who art

omniscient forgive it. O God of gods, I aui fit to receive thy grace.

77. u
I worship that Lord of the Raghus, who is beyond the quarters,

space and time, who is one without a second, who is intelligence itself,

who is unborn, who is without motion and the rest, who is omniscient,

who is the lord, whose attributes are limitless, who is beyond MAyA and
whs is no other than the worshipper's own self.”

CHAPTER III.

(3\rtk of Bdli and Sugriva.>

1. Sri RAma said : “I wish to hear in truth about the birth of BA1£

and Sugriva. I have heard that Surya and India incarnated as the

monkeys Bali and Sugriva.

2. Agastya said : On the resplendent top of the Meru mountain,
which is made of gold, is the assembly hall of BrahrnA which extends to

a hundred yojanas.

3. There BrahmA was once engaged in austerities when from his

eyes, as he was in a state of contemplation, fell tears of joy in great
profusion,

4. Taking themr in hrs hands and holding them for sometime think-

ing of something, BrahmA dropped them on the ground. As soon as that
water fell on the earth there sprang from rb a great monkey.

6. BrahmA said to him, u My child, do thou live for sometime near
me in this place whicli is blessed with every good thing.” Thenceforth,

it will be well with thee.

6. Thus directed by BrahmA, the best of monkeys lived there for

some time. In this manner after many years when once upon a time
that monkey who was the lord of bears was wandering over the hill for

the purpose of eating fruits, roots and the like, he saw a lake full of
celestial water and built with stones studded with gems.

7. He went there to drink water, when seeing the reflection of a
monkey and thinking him to be another monkey he fell into the water.

8—9. There without seeing any monkey he forthwith came out of

the water and found himself transformed into a woman, O RAma, and
became struck with astonishment.

10—11, Then the king of the gods, who had gone to worship BrahmA,
the lord of the gods, saw as he was going at noon a woman of attractive
shape. Pierced with the arrows of the god of love he let fall his precious
vital seed. Without reaching her that seed fell into the regions of her
bair and then on the ground.

12. Thence was produced BAH of prowess equal to that of Indra.
Having given him a golden necklet, the king of the gods went to

heaven.
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IS. The God Surya had also come there and, seeing that woman, was
overpowered with love, and discharged his seed unto her neck:

14. His seed immediately became a monkey of enormous size.

Having given him Haimmana for companion, Surya went to heaven.

Note.—This account of the birth of Bali and 8ugriva nowhere finds a place in the
Valmiki Ila.ru ayana, not even in the Uttamkanda which is there a later addition. Agastya
first deacribo* the birth and adventures of Ravuna. and then of Haimmana, and then
departs with his followers. The account given by the Adhyatma is apparently some puranic
legend and like other legend is more of an allegory than history. All that it means is that
Bali and Sugriva were possessed of the strongth and glory of Iudra and the sun.

15. Taking her two sons that woman slept somewhere. In the

morning she found herself to be a male monkey as before.

16. Taking fruits, mots and the like as well as the two sons, the

monkey, who was the wise king of the bears, went and humbly stood

before the four-faced Brnhmd.

17. There having consoled the chief of the monkeys much, Brahmd
called a messenger of the gods who was like unto the gods and said to

him :

—

18—19. " Do thou, O messenger, taking the chief of the monkeys
with thee, go to Kisbkindhd, the celestial city built by Vishwakarma full

of every auspicious things and unassailable by the gods. There do thou

instal this brave warrior as king.

20. “ All the monkeys who are unconquerable and live in the seven

continents shall be subject to the king of the bears.

21—23. “ When the eternal Nardyana shall incarnate as Rama for

the purpose of lightening the burden of the earth and destruction of the

asuras, then let nil the monkeys go to his aid."

Thus ordered by Brahmd that wise messenger of the gods did as he

was directed and installed him as the king of the monkeys.

That messenger of the gods having then returned to Brahmd told

him of what he had done.

24—26. Thenceforth Kishkindhd became the capital of the kings of

the monkeys. Thou art the lord of all, now at the solicitation of Brahmd
thou hast, under a human form assumed through sport, removed the load

of the earth.

For Him who abides in all beings, who is ever free, who is of the

nature of intelligence itself, whose form is bliss undecaying, what is this

mainfestation of strength ?

27. Yet the good sing of thy deeds who hast taken a human form

through sport. Those deeds are purifiers of the world and givers of

happiness.

28. Whoever amongst men recites this story of the birth of Bdli and

Sugrlva is from all sins freed through thy grace,

29. I shall, moreover, tell thee another story, O Rdma, by thy favour

as to why the evil-minded Rdvana abducted Sitd.

30. In days of yore in the Satyuga age the ten-faced Rdvana having

humbly bowed unto the Lord Sanat Kumdra, son of Prajapati, as be was

sitting alone, said :

—

31. “ Who is amongst the gods the greatest in strength, who is it

14 depending upon whom the gods conquer their foes in battle,
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32. ** Who is it whom the Brahmanas worship daily, whom yogis

meditate upon ? Do thou, O knower of answers to all questions, reply

to this question of mine/’

33. Knowing what was in his heart that seer through the eye of

yoga said to the ten-laced Havana, “ Listen, my child, as 1 tell thee.

34. “ Be who is the upholder of all the worlds, who is without birth

and the like, who is ever worshipped by the gods and the asuras is the

undecaying Bari Ndrdyana.

35—36. “ Prom the lotus in his navel was- born Brahmd, the Lord
of the creation, the creator of all his mobile and immobile creation.

Seeking his protection the gods conquer their foes in battle, yogis con-

template upon him through concentration of thought/*

37—40. Hearing this speech of the great Hishi, the temfaced Rdvana
said, “ To what condition do daityas, danavas and Rdkshaaas killed by

Vishnu attain after death, O best of Alunis.**

Unto Rdvana the king of the Rdkshasas, the bast of the Munis said,

“ killed by the gods attaining to heaveu which is of the highest condi-

tion they return to the earth after the period of their enjoyment, due to

their good karma having become exhausted.

“ They are born and die and are born again according to their former
good and bad deeds. Those who are killed by Vishnu attain to the

regions of Bari.**

41. Hearing this from the mouth of the Rishi, Rdvana was pleased

at heart and said :
u

1 shall light with Bari.*’ Thus he became im-

mersed in thought.

42—43. Knowing what was passing in his heart the great Muai
said :

“ My child, what thou wishesfc shall come to pass* there is no doubt
in this.

“ Do thou wait for some time and be happy, 0 ten-faced Havana.”
So saying, 0 thou of great arms, the Muni said to him again :

44—45. “ I shall tell thee of the form of Him who has no form and
who is the lord of Mdyd.

“ In the mobiles and the immobiles, in the rivers and streams, He is

Om (the pervader of all speech). Truth, Satya and Gdyatri, as represent-

ing all thought, and the earth as typifying all the worlds.

“ He is the supporter of all the worlds, the taker of the form of Sesa.

46— 48. u All the gods, all the oceans, time, the sun and the moon,
the rising of the sun causing day and night, yama (god of death) and
the wind, fire, India, death, clouds, Vasavas, Brahmd, rudras and the
rest as well as all the gods and the danavas are all He.

“ He flashes and skims through the lightning, he protects all, he
absorbs all, even He is the maker of all. He, the undecaying self of all,

acts playfully. He is the eternal Vishnu.

49—50. “ He it is who has pervaded this all mobile and immobile
creation. Of a dark hue like a black cloud, wearing a yellow robe like
the lightning, having on his left side the never failing gooddess of pro-
sperity of the colour of pure gold, always clinging to him, he abides
looking at her aud embracing her.

61. “ He cannot be seen by anyone, not even by the gods, danavas
and serpents. He unto whom he extends his grace, is alone capable of
seeing him,
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P2. “The Lord cannot be seen by sacrifices, Austerities, gifts, study

and the like, or through any other means.

53. “The Lord Vishnu can be seen by those only who are devoted

to him, who have consecrated their lives to him, whose minds are directed

towards him alone, whose sins have all been washed off, and whose

visions have been puritied through Vedanta.

54—55. “Or if thou wishest to see that God, then listen to me. He
shall incarnate in the Treta age in the body of a king of the family of

the Ikshwakus for the good of the gods and inen.

“Becoming born as RAma, the son of Dasamtha of great strength, he

shall go to the.Dandakn forest together with brother and wife who is

the mother of the world and in his own energy.

57. “ Thus have I, 0 RAvana, told thee all in dobail. Do thou worship

RAma with Sri with devotion/’

58. Hearing this the Lord of the Asuras thinking for a time and
revolving in his mind desirous of cherishing enmity towards thee became
highly pleased.

59. Desirous of battle he went about throughout the world. For

this purpose, O great king the highly sagacious RAvana abducted the

goddess JAnaki, desirous of meeting death from thee.

60. Whoever hears or reads this story or recites it in the presence

of those who wish to listen to it, attains to long life, health, undecaying
happiness and wealth which knows of no decay.

Note.—Lrke the birth of Htili and Sugriva this dialogue between Havana and 8anat
Kumar also finds no place in the Valmiki and is a puranic legend. It it, however,

popularly believed in.

CHAPTER IV.

1. Once upon a time ns the Rishi Narada had, in the course of his

rambles throughout the world, come from Brahma Loka, RAvana bowed

unto him and said:

2. “Do yon, Sir, tell me where are warriors of great strength? “I
wish to fight powerfnl warriors, you know the three worlds/'

3. After thinking for a time, the Muni said : “The residents of the

Swetdwipa (white island) are of great strength and powerful bodies,

do thou go there, O thou of great wisdom.

4.
M Those who are devoted to the worship of Vishnu and those who

have been killed by him are all born there. They are unconquerable by

gods and asuras/'

5. Hearing this, RAvana speedily went with his ministers in the

pushpaka car to fight those people aud arrived near the white island.

6. There with its power destroyed (by the glory of the residents of

the island; the pushpaka car did nob move. Leaving it RAvana went
with his ministers.

7. As soon as he entered the island, a woman seised him by the

hand and asked him, “ Who and whose art thou, who has sent thee, tell

me ?
n

8. Thus spoken to and seized by the hand by those women who
were laughing at him he was repeatedly asked this question and released

himself with difficulty from their grasp.
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9. Having become greatly astonished the evil-minded RAkshasa
thought aa follows “Killed by Vishnu, I shall go to Vaikuntha.

10. “I shall do that by which Vishnu may become angry with me.”
Thus resolved that asura abducted Sita in the forest.

11. Knowing thee to be the supreme self, he abducted the daughter
of the earth (Sita) and protected her like his mother, wishing to have
his death at thy hands.

12. O Kama, thou art god, who knowest rII. Thou hast knowledge
for thy eye. Thou art the witness of the movement of time past, present

and future. Thou art free from all the three folds. Doing all modifi-

cations of the mind for the purpose of setting an example to thy devotees

to follow, worshipped by Indra and the rest, thou, Olord, lookest glorious,

hearing the hymns of praise of the Munis and worshipped by the world.

13. Having thus praised RAghava, and been worshipped by him in

return, the Muni Agastya went to his Ashrama along with the other

Munis.
14. Hama, the lord of RamA (SItA) also together with Sita, his

brothers and his ministers, lived in the family, enjoying the pleasures of

life like a man of the world.

15. Unattached he enjoyed objects of sense along with his dear
spouse, surrounded by HanuinAna and the other good monkeys.

16. Once upon a time the Pushpakacar came to KAma, the lord, and
said. “My lord, I have been sent by Kuvera to thee. Kuvera said:

—

17. ** First tljou wast conquered by RAvnna, then by Rama, do thou
therefore always carry him and live upon the earth i ill lie lives there.

18—19. “ When RAma goes to Vaikuntha, then do come back to

me.” Hearing this, RAma said to Pushpaka which was equal to the

sun in splendour, “ Do thou come to me when I think of thee, may good
betide thee.

“ Do thou stay concealed, do thou go away now by my command.”
20. So saying, RAma Chandra did the work of his kingdom along

with his brothers and ministers.

21. On RAma, the lord of RamA, ruling earth, the latter became
full of crops and trees full of fruits.

22. All men became attached to duty, all women became devoted
to their husbands. No one witnessed the death of a son in the reign

of RAghava.
23. Riding a glorious chariot along with Si Ui, his brothers and the

monkeys, the lord RAma roamed over earth.
24—27. He did many a superhuman deed. Seeing the child of a

Brahmana dead before his time, and finding the Brahmana grieving
over the loss of his son, RAma the wise king saw a Sudra engaged in

austerities in the forest. He killed the Sudra and revived the child

of the Brahmana, and gave heaven to the Sudra. RAma, the supreme
self, for the purpose of the guidance of the world installed millions of

images of Shiva everywhere and made SUA happy with enjoyments
which were beyond the reach of men.

28. Rama, the knower of duty, ruled the kingdom virtuously and
made his story which destroys all sins permanent.

29. For ten thousand years in a human form taken under the
influence of MayA, worshipped by the world, RAraa ruled his kingdom
according to the ordinances of the ShAstras.

30. Devoted to one spouse, llama the royal sage, always pure, did
all his household duties, teaching the world by his example.

31. SitA also by her love, obedience, humility, self-control, modesty
and fear became clear to her lord,
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32—34. Once upon a time, as they were seated in a celestial temple,
in a pleasure grove full of every good thing, unto the best of Raghus,
who was of the brilliance of lapis lazuli, who was decked with celestial

ornaments, whose face was cheerful, who was at peace, whose garment
was like a mass of lightning, Sitd of eyes like the lotus, adorned with
jewels of every description, lovingly pressing his lotus feet said :

35. “ 0 God of gods, 0 Lord of the world, O Thou Supreme Eternal

Self, O Thou intelligence and bliss itself, O Thou without beginning,

middle or end, O Thou cause of all, the gods once upon a time came up
to me in solitude and said to me desirous of having thee come to Vai-

kuntha.

36.
44 4 With thee as the intelligent energy, Rdma is living on earth,

having abandoned us as well as his pristine abode in the Vaikuntha.
87—39. 44 4 Rdma is living with thee, O thou nourisher of the world.

Do thou first go away to Vaikuntha. If after thee the best of Raghus
comes to Vaikuntha, he shall be our lord/ Thus they told me, thus

have I humbly submitted this to thee,

40.
44 Whatever is fit, do thou, O lord, do, I do not direct thee/*

On bearing this speech ol Sltd and thinking for a moment Rdmasaid: —
41—44. “ O goddess, I know all this, yet I shall tell thee of how it

can be done. Making a pretext of a public scandal with reference to

thee, I shall abandon thee in a forest, afraid of scandal of the world, like

an ordinary person. There thou shalt beget two sons in the Ashrama of

VAImiki.
“ Thy pregnancy is apparent now. Then having come to me and for

convincing the world taking au oath, thou shalt by entering through a

hole in the earth go to heaven. I shall follow thee, this is the settled

conclusion.**

45—46, Having said so, Rdma, who was the embodiment of know-

ledge, dimissed Sltd. Sitting with his ministers who were skilled in

true knowledge, as well as his chief warriors, he was attended by friends

who amused him with various humorous stories.

47__5#, In the course of conversation, Udiua asked Vijaya, “ How do

people in the town and the country speak of me, either good or bad,

vVhat do they say with reference to Sitd, my mother, my brothers, or

Kaikeyi. Thou shouldst not be afraid. I conjure thee by my own self.**

49, Thus addressed Vijaya said. 44 O lord, all of them say, Rdma tho

knower of self has done a very difficult fask.

“ But having killed Rdvana and brought back Sitd without showing

any anger, be restored to her his household.

50.
44 What kind of pleasure can arise in his heart from the company

of Sltd who was abducted in a lonely forest by the evif-minded Rdvana.

51—52. “ In this manner we shall have to overlook the misconduct of

our women. Whatever the king is, so his subjects become/*

53. Hearing that speech of Vijaya, Rdma asked his servants about ib

and they also humbly said to him “ this is so, there is no doubt in this.**

54. Then having dismissed Vijaya, his companions and ministers and

having called Lakshmana he said to him :

55-56. 44 There is a great public scandal with reference to Sifcd

regarding me.

“To-morrow taking her with thee and going by a car, do thou leave

her near the dshrama of Vdlmiki, and come back to me forthwith. O
Lakshmana, if thou sayest anything against this thou killest me/*

26
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57. Thus ordered, having taken Janaki in a car for fear of Rams,
Likslnann.i with SuQiantrai forthwith went to the forest.

58. Having left her near the ashrama of V&liniki, lie said to her,

“ Hama has abandoned thee in a forest on account of fear of public scandal.

59. “ lb is no fault of mine, do thou, O mother, go to the tishrama of

the Muni.” So saying Lakshmaua went back speedily to Rama.

60—61. Sita also greatly distressed wept like a foolish woman-.

Having heard of it from his pupils and knowing all about Sita, that Muni
ol celestial vision worshipped ihe daughter of jnimka with Arghya and

t

the like, and consoled her. Knowing all that was to come he made her

over to the Muni ladies.

62. Those women worshipped Sita day by day with devotion, know-

ing her from the saying of the Muni to be the Lakshmi of the supreme

self. They always reveienily and humbly attended her.

63. Kama also, the supreme self, having intelligence for his eye,

the one primeval god whose feet are worshipped by the Munis, bereft of

Situ renounced all enjoyment and betook himself to the vows of a Mum.
N'otl.—

T

he banishment of Sita os described by Valmiki is very touching. She efxpresae9

to Rama a desire to visit the Asliramus of the rishis and Rama promises to gratify her. He
is then told of people talking of his taking back without showing any resentment, Sita who
had been forcibly carried by Havana and lived in his palaco for such a long time and thao

when lie tolerated this sort of conduct, his subjects would also have to do the same, for tho
people followed their ruler. On hearing this Rama sends for his brothers and tells them that
wen though Sita had been purified by the fire ordeal, and even though he believed her
to be thoroughly pure, yet tho scandal he ImJ heaid was troubling him much. For one
whose good name was lout hell is ordained. For saving his good name he would renounce
everything, what to say of his v ire. He thou tells Lakshmaua to take Sita to the Ashrama
of Valmiki and leave there. Lakshmaua very sorrowfully obeys and takes the unsuspecting*
Sita in a chariot to the forest. There he breaks to her the heart reuding news of her exile
by Rama on account of the public scandal, advising her to pass her time in fasts and
devotion to her husband, always keeping Rama in her heart ami that it will be yet good
Tor her. 8ita becomes stunned nt the blow but recovering herself tells Lakshmaua. “My
body has verily been created for suffering, tor I see nothing but sorrow in embodied form
every time. What sin did 1 commit in my former life, whom did I separate from his wife,
that 1 even of virtuous conduct and devoted to my husband, have been abandoned by him ?

Formerly I bore the troubles of life iu a hermitage patiently because of my husband being
with me. How shall I now live alone, whom shall 1 tell of the sorrow of my having been
separated from my husband ! What evil action shall I speak of, for which I have been
banished by the great souled Raghava. I cannot leave this body by drowning in the Ganges,
as by doing so, I shall be cutting off the line of the royal dynasty, fori am with child.
“ Do thou humbly tell tho king from me “ Thou, O Raghava, knoweat 8ita to be thoroughly
pure, always following thee, always devoted to thee. 1 know thou hast abandoned me o..

account of fear of scandal and Avoiding calumny. Thou art my last refuge, let the king
act towards his subjects as virtuously as he does towards his own brothers. This is the
fraternal duty. I do not care for tins body of mine as for thy good name. For a woman
her husband is her god, he is her friend, her preceptor, therefore his work should bo done
by the wife even at tlie cost of life.” So saying 9he despatches Lnk*hamana who takes a
sorrowful leavo and goes back grieving over the fate of Sita. He finds Hama sunk in fch <5

ocean of distress and counsels him not to give way to grief. “ All accumulations are sum
to result in destruction, all rising m fall, all union in dibunion, all life in death. Let not,
therefore, one attach himself too much to sons, wives, friends and wealth, ns separation from
these is inevitable. You Rama can teach the world whole of why are you giving way to
grief. Now there was one sort of scandal, now it will be ooother of your grieving for the
loss of a wife.” This incident is the most touching iu iho story of the Rumayaua.
fValmiki Ramayaus, Uttarakanda, Chapters 45 to 5*).

CHAPTER V.

('J.'he Kumagitd.)

1. Then that best of Rughus, who whs the etnbodimen t of all worldly

bliss, having established ihe very sacred lame of the Kamayuua, followed

the path trodden by the royal snges of old.
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2. Questioned by the son of Sumitrd, Rdma recited to him the

ancient stories relating to dharma, of how llaja Nriga was, through
heedlessness, transformed into a creature of the lower order by the curse

of Brahmanas.

Note.—The story of Nriga as given in the Valmiki is that the king once gayo a million

of cows to the Brahmanas in Pushkara, One of these cows strayed fron the herd and was
again given by the king to another Brahman*. The Brahmana to whom it had formerly
been given searched for her for many years, but could not find her. In passing through
tho town of Kankhal ho found her in the house of a brahmana, with a lean calf but horself

healthy. He called out to her by name and she followod him. The Brahmana to whom
nhe had been given a second time also claiming her weut after her. Thus fighting the two
Brahmanas wont to the giver of the cow. But they were not allowed to enter the palace.

Sims they 9tood at the gats till getting angry they cursed the king saying !' thou dost not
show thyself for the good of suppliants, therefore thou shAlt become a charnel ion, In this

way thou shalt live iu a well till released by the Lord, incarnating as Vasudeo.”
(Uttarakanda, chap. 53).

3. Once upon a time the son of Sumitrd, whose mind had been

purified by devotion, approached with reverence the Lord Rdma sitting

in solitude with Ramd (Lakshmi) pressing his lotus feet, and prostrating

himself said :

4. “Thou art pure knowledge, thou art the self of all embodied
beings, thou art the lord in truth, thou art without form. 0 thou of

great wisdom, thou art known to those who have knowledge for their

vision and whose minds are ever attached to thy lotus feet, like a black

bee to the lotus flower.

5. “ 0 Lord, I take refuge in fchy lotus feet which secure emancipa-

tion from the course of worldly life, and are cherished by yogis. Do thou

teach me that knowledge whereby I may speedily and with ease cross

this impassible ocean of (nescience.)’’

6. On hearing this speech of the son of Sumitrd, Rdma, the ornament

of kings and destroyer of the sorrow of his devotees, with a joyful heart

communicated to him that knowledge which is declared by the vedas for

the purpose of removing the whole of nescience,

7. “Having, in the beginning accomplished all these duties which

are enjoined for one’s own caste and order, and having thereby purified

his mind and acquired tohe necessary qualifications for knowledge, let him
approach a wise preceptor for the purpose of acquiring Brahma Vidyd,

knowledge of self.

Note—The aspirant after release is first enjoined to perform the duties of his order in

a spirit of disiuterestedueas without caring for reward. He is to do duty for duty’s sake.

(ThereJ>y his intellect w*ll become purified and he will be fit for cultivating the virtues

of sama (control of tho mind), dama (control of the senses), uparati (cessation from worldly

work), tifciksha (fortitude in suffering), sradha (faith) and samadhana (heodfulness). The
seeking of a preceptor is obligatory as Brahma Vidya cannot be acquired without it.

8. “All work results in incarnation. For one who is attached to

ib, come dharma and its contrary leading to happiness and misery,

Thence arises the body and from ib again work. In this way like a

wheel the course of worldly life revolves withoub an end.

Note.—Action leads to birth in a sphere high or low, pleasurable or painful. There

again action is performed with its resultant merit, or demerit leading to further birth,

further action. In this way the wheel of tho eunsar rolls on ceaselessly. Some times

one goes up, sometimes down, now happy, now miserable, always doing wok and achieving

its fruit here or hereafter. This his the course of worldly life.

9. “The root cause of ib is igdorance (ajftdna). For the purpose of

warding off this course of worldly life, removal of ignorance or nescience

is the only means. Knowledge alone is capable of destroying this

nescience. Acbion cannob destroy ib, as it is born of nescience and is not

ita contrary.
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10. u Neither destruction of nescience nor of attachment follows the

performance of action. On the contrary, ib leads to further action with
its commitfcants of perishable and transient results, leaving the journey
up and down this round of birth and re-birth unaffected. Let the sage,

therefore, avoid action and devote himself to knowledge and meditation
on the truths of the Ved&nta.

11. ‘“But/ says an objector:— * Action is also enjoined by the Vedas
as conducive to the highesb end of men like knowledge. For one who
has a body, performance of action is enjoined and itr becomes ultimately
the helpmate of Vidya (Knowledge).

12 “ ‘The Veda has declared cessation from action to be sinful. Let
the aspirant after emancipation, therefore, always engage in action/

‘But/ replies the sage, * Vidya is certain in its results and independent
and does not stand iu need of any helping agent even in thought/

12. " ‘But/ rejoins the advocate of Vedic rites, ‘ even though (know-
ledgej is true iu its results, yet Vedic sacrifice also requires other helping
agents like time, place, &c., for its accomplishment. In the same manner
does Vidy&, illuminated by work duly performad, leads to emancipation
in a special manner/

14. “Some, who are disputants in logio, maintain this combination
of knowledge and action as conducive to emancipation. This is an
untruth, because of its involving patent contradiction. Work flourishes

through the notion of 1 in the body. On the contrary, knowledge arises

from the sublation of the notion of I in the body and the like.

15 " That final condition of the manas (mind) which follows the

realization of the truths of the Ved&nta, leading to pure knowledge, is

called Vidya by the wise. Work arises from its adjuncts in the shape of

actors, instruments, time, place and the rest. On the contrary, VidyA
destroys all actors, instruments and the like.

16. “ Let the man of wisdom, therefore, renounce all work. On
account of its being opposed to konwledge tlierc can be no combination
of knowledge and work. Having withdrawn his senses from all objects,

let him be ever engaged in realization of his own self (dtmd).

Note.—The doctrine refuted in verses 10 to 10 is the well known Samuchaya doctrine

of the Shastras that the karma kanda (the action or the sacrificial and ceremonial portion of

Jhc Veda) conducts to the highest end of man, viz., emancipation from transmigratory
*xt;t?n«*

t eiti«»r »lou* or in combination with the knowledge or the wisdom portion (j“au«-

k mda). Tho two arc opposed in their nature. The former proceeds upon the notion of the

1 in the body and the reality of things of the world, the latter upon the sublation of these

and complete destruction of all sense ot I in the body. The Veddnta, however, enjoins ot

avoidance of only worldly or ceremonial work, not all work. If it did so, there will be no

room left for study, meditation and self realization, all of which are work in various stages.

(There will, moreover, be no approaching a teacher nor service in order to acquire from

him tho knowledge of the Vedanta, nor reflection upon what has been learnt, nor realization,

thereof. In all these stages the mind and the senses shall have to bo kept engaged itv

various degrees of activity. Iu the final stage of Samadhi wheru the full significance of

*' I am Brahmana” or Thou art That, is realized, all action of the mind and sense, gradually

ceases, till the senses do not cognize objects, the mind becomes no ntind, and tho sago is ono

with his self having absorbed all .tho seen and unseen into his own Atma.

A disregard of this truth has led many a vodantin into orror and has been the eauso of

either unbridled nction or aimless existence in some cases.

Krishna also taught tho same in the Bhagavatgila. The Ramagita also explains this in

the verses that follows.

17. “ As long as under the influence of M&ya, there is any sense of I

in the body and the like, so long is there the binding force of injunctions

of the Vedas regarding action. Having sublated the whole of it through

the saying of Not this, not this
,
and knowing the supreme-self, let him

renounce all action.
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Ho?*.—The no! ion ol I in the body, and the like, oau enly be completely euMated in the

londifcion known ae nirrikalpa eamadhi (seedless meditation). Till theu there is sense ot

I In the body, the seme organs, the mind, the intellect and the pranas, the life breaths ana

with it oognition of external world more or less vivid and therefore, no complete cessation

from work suited to the. course of life one has adopted. When uirvikalpa samaani is

•tfc&ined, no injunction or prohibition can hare any force. It is because people mistake

the condition of an aimless existence for one of uirrikalpa sam&dhi and mere verbal know-

ledge of Vedantic texte for realisation of the atma, that they fall into the condition of being

neither useful to the society in which they live, nor themselves make progrew onwarde.

The saying of the Vedanta—Neti, Neti—Not this, Not this, is the saying of the Upanishad

which declare, the final truth about the self through negation of all finite existence, vis., it

is not within the raDge of speech (asabda), touch (asparslin) form (arupam) decay

yam) taste (aras) Nitya (eternal) beyond smell (agandha) beginning (anadi) beyond tne

great principle mahtah param. All that can be predicated of it is that it is (Aeti.)

18. “ When that knowledge which destroyst-he notion of the separation

of the supreme from the embodied self arises in the purified internal

organ, theu Mdy& together with its off-shools which give rise to biilh and

re-birth and action {Karma) forthwith disappears.

19. '* Having once been destroyed by knowledge, how b«

capable of showing its activity in leading to further incarnation ? When
it has been destroyed by realized knowledge which is pure and without

duality, how shall it (nescience) ever again arise?

Note.—The reference to the rodic saying here is to the well-known truth of Thou art

That. When the full significance of this is realised through Samadhi (meditation) then

there is left jao room for the flourishing of neecience, nor its resultant birth and rebirth,

" For him there is delay so long as there is the body, he reaches his goal as soon as the

body dissolves.” Such is the declaration of the Upaniehad.

20. “ When nescience once destroyed cannot spring forth anew, how

can then there be any notion of ' I am the doer.* Therefore independent

of everything else, knowledge <vxdyd) requires nothing for its fructifi-

cation. It alone is sufficient for the purposo of securing emancipation.

21. •• The Sruti of the Taiteriya Upanishad has reverently declared

this renunoiation of all action. * This alone is moksha * is also declara-

tion of the Srubis of the Viijasaneyi Upanishad, therefore knowledge
alone and not action is the means of emancipation.

Note.—

T

he reference to the Taitiriya Upanishad as explained by the commentator is

not to that upanishad but to the saying of Kai yulyaopnishad " not by action, not
by offipring, not by wealth, hut by renunciation alone efid they attain, to immortality.

This, however, is apparently not correct. The ro'ereuee seems to the text " 1 Brahms
through tapes transcend iug the gross, the food aheath ( -nimmaya kosha) the life breath

sheath, prana maya kosha, the mind aheath. know may i koeha, the intellect thtatli,

(vijnana maya koeha), anandmny kotdi, (Bhriguvnll Y-6). The other reference is to the

saying of the Rishi Yajnavalkya iu the Bnhadaranyak opnishad where he tells hm w.le

Maitreyi. '* This (many of all into merging Brahmana) alone is immortality", so say ing

Yajnvalkya retired from family life. Chapter 4 ,
Brahmana 85, verse 15-

22. “ ‘Thou hast,’ questions the Vadantin, ‘shewn tlie equality of

sacrificial action with knowledge, but without giving any illustration

thereof. The fruits of the two ore distinct. Sacrificial action is accom-
plished through various instrument- like actor, instruments and the like,

knowledge is not accomplished by these but by other means.

23. u
It is only the intellect of one who superimposes the self upon

the not self, that cherishes the notion of sin in the non performance of

aobion. The intellect of the sage has no such notion. Therefore by the

wise, action which is enjoined as obligatory should be renounced, as it is

for those whose minds are attached to the fruit of action.

Note.—For one who treads the path of that which transcends the three attribute*, via.

Brahmana, what injunction, what prohibition is there? These are for the man of th*

world, not for one who is beyond it. This however «e not the lot of every «*m. A*
pointed out by Sri Krishna in ths Oita. " He who finds his happiuees iu his own sell who i*
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satisfied in his ownself, who is content in hia ownaelf, (cr him there iz nothing to do. There
is no object to be gained by his doing nor by hia not doinar anything here, not dees he
depend upon any one for anything (Bhagavada Gita, III 17*18).

24. “ Leb one who is endowed with faith, through a purified mind
and the grace of his preceptor, know the unity of the supreme with the
embodied self through the great saying ihat art thou and be happy and
unmoved like the Meru mountain.

Note.—The unity of the supreme with the individual self as taught iu the great saying
!' That art thou ” is here enjoined to be realized through the grace of a Guru, as it is not mere
verbal teaching but the force of personal contact, which has great weight in directing
the diaeiple towards the way to self-realization. Preceptors who have risen to this rightly
are, however, not easily to be met with in these days, and therefore whilst so many read
Vedantic books, so few realise the truths contained in them.

25.

“ In the beginning the meaning of realising the significance of the
saying tat twam cm, (That art Thou) free from all doubt and uncertain-

ty, is knowledge of the meaning of each of the three words tat twam and
asi which ib consisba of The tat signifies the supreme self with hie

attributes of omniscience aud the like, the twam the emobodied self and
asi (is) connects the two.

26. “ Having sublated the adjuncts of the embodied seff as the
internal ever present self with the notion of I attached, and of the sup-
reme self as the not present! self with the notion of the (unseen) attached,

and retaining the intelligent nature of the two and their final signifi-

cance as illustrated in the indirect application (lakshana) described
below, let him abide' in the unity of his own self.

27. “ The jahati Lakhahana is not possible here on account of the
unity of the two seifs. The ajhat Lakhshana is also not possible on
account of contradiction. On the contrary, just as in the saying. ‘ He
is the same person whom 1 saw/ both kinds of Lakshanas enter, m the
same manner do both kinds of Lakshanas enter in the unity of the two
tat and the twam as free from all faults.

Notb.—These two verses describe the method of indirect Application in the unification

through elimination of the embodied and the supreme solfe as taught in vedantic books.
Those of the attributes of the That, viz, omnisience, omnipotence, creation, preservation and
destruction of the world, which are really due to his association with Maya being suJblated,

what remains is the pure limitless absolute supreme self. On the other hand, the limitation*

ot the twam (Thou) are his notion of I in the body, the organs of sense, the mind, the intellect

and the vital airs, and his sense of mine in all that he sees in the world. By sweating
these and realizing it as free from all limitations and adjuncts, what remains ia the puce
limitless self. This is the method of unification through elimination. The othes two kind*
of lakshanas are: (i) Jahatlakshana whero a word loses its primary meaning but ia used
in a sense which is in some way connected with its primary sense %. for example when, we say
(gnngayam ghosa) a cattle farm in the Ganges, we do not mean a farm actually in thu water*
of the Ganges but on its banks. In the ajhat lakshana, on the other liand, the words do not
lose their original meaning completely, but to some extent, for instance, when we say Katnta
pravashanti (locks enter), we mean persons wearing locks enter. In the tat twam asi tho
former lakshana is not possible as the final sense remaining the same there is no room for

any expression being used figuratively as in the case of the farm and the the river. 8o wo
discard that method of expression. The ajhat lakshana is also not possible, for we do net uao
any word eliptieally, i. e., in Tat Twam Asi, nor mean to say as in saying locks enter, men
wearing locks enter, anything which is not expressed. Ou the contrary, we mean to eli-

minate tliat which is adjoined and therfore we must havo recourse to processes of prelimi-
nation in both. For instance, whoa we say “This is that very same person, whom I saw/
we imply that it is he whom we saw sometime ago. The object here is the identity of tho
person seen and not of the timo, place or other circumstance under which lie was seen. In
the same manner in the saying Tat twam asi, the object is the establishment of the unity of
the two seifs and not tho time, place or circumstances relating to theif existence.

The Tat is the supreme self, the lord of tho world and twam the embodied self with ite

limitations of knowledge. Through the process of elimination we contemplate tho embodied
self without ite limitations of time, space, causality and the supreme self without it*
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attributes of creation, preservation and destruction of the world process in hia own char*
acter as„ truth, intelligence and bliss. In short, having through meditation of the great
Saying tattwam asi renounced its limitations and sense of 1 in the body, Ac., the embodied
self becomes the supreme self he was and abides in its own self ever happy.

As was said by Haftumfrna to Rama, “ Looked at from the point of view of the body, I
am thy slave, from the point of view of the embodied self h portion of thy onergy, from
the point of view of the atma thy own self, this is my settled belief.” The aim is to
renltze the self as free from all adjuncts whether individual or cosmic as the absolute un-
differentiated self, above all specific cognition, above all world process, beyond speech and
thought.

28. “ The gross adjunct of the &tm& is the body composed of the

five elements of the earth, water, fire, air and space, in their combination
with each other. It is the place of the enjoyment of the fruit of action

as well as of happiness, misery and the like, having a beginning and
end and born of M&ya.

Note.—The proeoss of panchi karan of the bhutas here spoken of is that of each of the
elements of earth, water, fire, air and space giving an eighth portion of one to each half bf
the other four elements, and taking from each of the four a corresponding share. This
Combination is said to be the cause of further evolution.

29. “ The wise know the subtle body consisting of the mind, the

intellect, the five organs of perception, and the five of action, and the

vital airs born of the five elements in their original state of purity to be

other than the gross body. It is the vehicle of the enjoyment of the

enjoyer, when he is associated with a gross body. This body is also other

than the self.

Noth.—What is meant here is that the gross, the subtle, And the causal are the three
bodios of the self. The subtle body is that which goes from birth to birth, and moves the
gross body. Without it the latter becomes lifeless.

30. “The beginningless incomprehensible Mdyd, is the chief body of

the Lord. Through superimposition he appears to be differentiated as

the supreme and the embodied seifs. Let one, therefore, gradually realize

this self through sublation of all adjuncts.

31. “ Like a piece of crystal appearing to be red on accounb of its

proximity to a red flower, this self appears to be of the form of the five

sheaths because of proximity to them. When the great saying, * this

Purusha is unattached/ is fully reflected upon, then it is known to be un-

attached, unborn and without a second.

Note.—

T

ho five sheaths are the food sheath of tbe annamaya, the gross body and born

of fool, tho pranamaya of the vital airs, prana, apana, vyanaj eamana and udana. The
parana is tho air which is exhaled, the apanp which is inhaled, the vyr.na which pervades

all tho bodily organs, the snmana which equalizes the distribution of ailment in the body,

and t lio udana which carries the jiva to Brahma in deep sleep and keeps the equipoise of

the body. The manomaya ia the vehicle of desire. The vijnana Tr.aya is the vehicle of

the intellect and the anand maya of bliss. The self is other than thebe and is realized as

such through iutrospection and meditation.

32. Tbe conditions of tbe intellect (budhi) also seen here as three”

fold, wz., waking, dream and deep slee.p, are such on account of its com-

bination with the attributes of 6atava, rajas and tamas. They are not

the true conditions of the supreme self, for one of them does not abide

when the other is prescu b. Therefore they are all unreal, and cannot be

of the nati re of the supremfe self, which is unity and bliss itself.

Notk.—Tne saying of the Upanithads is Asanghoyam purusha. This purusha is un-
attached. Dhyayativa lelayativa. He looks as if contemplating, as if moving. The mean-
ing i? that the belt is neither an actor nor a thinker, all these are due to the action of th e

mind and the prana, in truth he is uiiattached. The attributes (gunas) are goodness, activit y
and inertia.

33. So long as the Budhi
{
intellect) having for its root the attributes

of darkness and activity ^rajas and tamas) partakes of the nature of ingnor-
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ance, and functions as I in this conglomeration of the body, the organs

of scales, the vital airs, the intelligent principle (chit; and the AbmA, so

long does the sansAra flourish.

No78.—I am the body, I am the eense oigAns, the life breaths, I am a Brahman*, a

Kshatrva, I an born, X am happy, miserable, 1 have lost this, gained this, all these and

other functions of ordinary overy day life are due to the indentificalion of the atma (self)

with the action of the buddhi. In reality all these notions are in the buddhi, not in the

self. But through beginninglees nescience they are taken to be in the self. So long as this

oontinues, the course of worldly life runs on.

34. ** Let one having sublated the whole of the phenominal world
through not this, not this and having by a mind residing in pure satava

(goodness), tasted the nectar of intelligent Atma, renounce the world like

one leaving a fruit after having sucked off the juice.

Note.—For one who has through not this, not this (neti, neti) arrived at the stage of

realitation of his self as the supreme self, the phenominal wdrld ceases to assert itself and
he becomes perfectly indifferent to it« joys and sorrows. This is, however, the condition of

the jivanmukta, emancipate) in life, not of every one. By not this, not this, is meant here
that the atma is beyond all that is within the range of speech and thought,

35. “ The self never dies nor is born, nor is it subject to increase or
decrease. It is never new, (never old), beyond all additions to its great-

ness, of the uature of bliss itself, self-illumined, all pervading and without
a second.

Note.—The meaning is that this embodied seif svhich is t iken to bo subjeoi to birth,
death, and the like is not subject to any of these conditions. Free from all these, it is the
limitless unborn, undecaying, all pervading Brahmana itself. This self is Brahmaua, Ayam
atma Brahma, eo says the Upaniahad.

36. “ When such is the nature of the self, which is all intelligence,

all bliss, bow can tho sansAra, which is full of sorrow, appear to exist in

it or for it. It appears to exist from nescience and superimposition of

the attributes of the self upon the notself. On the arising of knowledge,
this world disappears insbantly, being lits contrary it cannot live in the

same place.

Note.—Tho atma is bliss itself, the world is sorrow and misery. Tt is not of the atma
but appears to be so through nescience. When nescience is destroyed, like darkness dis*
Appearing on the advent of knowledge, it leases to exist,

37. “ The wise call superimposition to be that which although differ-

ent from one thing is yet imposed upon it through illusion. Just as the

rope is not the snake, yet is mistaken for it
;
in the same way the world

is superimposed upon the supreme Lord, i. e., the self is taken to be of

the world, happy, miserable, born, dying, etc.

38. 4t In the AtmA (self) which is the cause of all, which is free from
imperfection, which is one supreme BrahmA, which is without confliftcing

notions, which is free from all modifications of the thinking principle,
which is above mAyA, the superimposition of the notion of I is the first

superimposition.

Noth.—The atma, the self of all, is above the notion of “ I. ” The notion I am (ahamaami)
is the first superimposition, like the first wave in the unruffled ocean. In the Upaniahad*
this is called the tapas of the supreme self, " I am one, may I be many.*'

39. “ The functions of the intellect, in the shape of desire and the

like, attachment and happiness and the like are the causes of the world

process in the supreme
;
for in the condition of deep sleep, when all these

functions of the thinking principle cease, the supreme self is cognized

by us as of the nature of bliss itself.
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Notb.—“Desire and the rest mean desire and aversion, 11 attachment and the rest and
happiness and the rest” mean attachment and non-nttHchment, happiness and misery. All

tln»e are conditions of the buddhi, not of the self, for they all disappear in deep sleep when
the buddhi ceasc9 to function, and the atma is cognized in all its blissful glory. Like one

in the embraces of dear wife not knowing anything outside nor inside, this is the fulfilment

of all desires, this i9 his desire to his own self, this is his freedom from all desires, this is the

end of all sorrow. There the father becomes no father, the mother, no mother, the worlds

no worlds, the gods no gods, the Vedas no Vedas, thief no thief, a destroyer of foetus, no

destroyer of fcetus, a dntfidala* (an outcast) no chandala ! one born of a nislntd Cpnlkas) no

pulkasa, mendicant no mendicant, an asectic no ascetic, untouched by good acinous, untouched

by evil actions, lie becomes free from all the sorrows of the intellect. (Briadarauyaka Up.
Chapter IV, lirahmana S, ‘verses 21 and 22.)

40. In the Buddhi (conditioned intelligence; created through begin-

ningiess reflection of the nescience, the chit is called the embodied self

(t/iyab 'In truth thq dtmd is separate from the being its witness uncondi-

tioned by huddhi lie is That (Brahmd).

NoTBr—The reflection of the chit (intelligent self) in the buddhi is the embodied self.

When the reflection is gone as in samadhi er in deep slumber, then the Buddiih (conditioned

intelligence) do not remain. What causal this reflection is not the subject of discussion

in the Vedanta. Tt is beginniugless avidya. It takes the fact and tries to explain 14

away and by knowledge sublate it. Freed from technicality the condition of every day

life is due to the limitation of the self by the buddlii. Without an intelligent self on the

one hand and without the instrument of cognition on the other, there will be no cognizatiou

of the world, nothing to sublate.no emancipation to achieve, no knowledge to acquire.

All those are figments of nescience and disappear with the latter.

41. “ The dtmd (chit' and the buddhi (intellect) appear each to

partake of the attributes of the other through mutual connection. The
intelligent nature of the self appears in the buddhi and the nori-intelli-

genb nature of the buddJii in the self. The cause of this connection is

the combined reflection of tho'Self, the embodied self, and the sense organs

in the buddhi, like the contact of tire with iron which makes the iron

capable of burning and radiation.

Not*—This is a highly difficult 'verse. Tho meaning in pfiain language is that the
atma (self) is all intelligence. The buddhi, the cognizing principle, is intelligent not of

it* own nature, hut because of it9*pioximity to the «ell‘, but like a piece of heated iron it

do to Ihi looked upon an itself intelligent, throw'ing the atma in the back ground. Ah
i . 11 »uL«i in the buddhi, vhj atma becomes the embodied self (jiva) and takes himself to

Ini happy or niiaorable born or dying whilst the buddhi comes to be looked upon as iutelli-

gwnl (chain). This is the mutual superimposi tion. The idea of the buddhi being non-
liiUlligttiil in rMontially a Hindu idua, and it has its root in th*t great saying of the

11 paiilshads, Brahms in truth, inlellig nice and bliss (satyam .jnaimm lumiidum iiittlutiu)

thus predicating iiitolUgeuoo absolute of Bruiniiu and oi nothing else.

42. “ Having through the company of the leather and the declaration

of the VoduH realized the nature of supreme knowledge, let him see the

supreme self, us fieo from all adjuncts let him renounce all that is nou-
iiitelligent and the cause of this worldly life.

43. “‘ I am of the nature of light, I am unborn, I am without a
second, highly effulgent aiu I, very pure am I, the embodi, ent of absolute
knowledge, free from all defect, I am full, I am bliss itself, •* am no doer
of action.

44. Ever free am 1, of incompassible power am I, my “knowledge
transcends the senses, free from modification am I, unlimited, unfathom-
able am I, I am He who is ever realized in their own sel/s by the wise
devoted to the study of the Vedas.*

45. In this manner with an intellect directed to no other object,

always contemplating upon his own dtmd, one acquires purity of thought
whereby in a short time he destroy* all actions which cause rebirth, to-

gether with avidyd , the cause thereof, like a sick person overcoming dis-

ease by taking the elixir of life.

2*
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46. “ Sitting in a lonely place, with all senses withdrawn from their

objects, with a mind brought under control, with the internal organ

purified, arising above all means of knowledge, except realization of self

through introspection, having his eye directed towards jndna (supreme

knowledge) wisdom alone and abiding in his own self, let him think

only of the seif (dtmd ).

Note.—

H

ere it will be well to indicate briefly the various stages of self-relization,

the seven stages (Bhumikas) of yoga. The first is that of subhichha or right desire when
man begins to cherish the desire of crossing this ocean of worldly life. He now begins to

live a puro and abstemious life, watches his surroundings, avoids the company of the evil

initidod and the worldly minded. All idle conversation becomes distasteful to him and ha

tries to overcome the evils of desire, anger, avarice, delusion, fear, idleness, Ac., that may
be lurking in his heart. Ho does nothing which is likely to give pain to others. On the

contrary, he does all the good he can. He is thus gradually becoming a true Ary a (a

great man). The next stage is suvichara (right thought) i. e., of study and meditation

of the truths of the Vedanta as taught in the Upanishads. This soon becomes a part of

his daily life. In the third stage asansakti non-attachment ho seeks to get rid of the

attachment that may be still there in him to objects of the world. The mind is not allowed

to run to the things of the world but self-centered finds its satisfaction into its own self.

He now practises to the fullest extent the lesson taught in the Vedanta in order to realize

his own self as truth, intelligence and bliss. In the fourth stage satva patti (accession of

purity) when this reflection becomes ripe the world ceases to appear the reality it did. It

does not entirely disappear from view but ceases to assert itself as it did before. In the

fifth stage padarthabh&vni non-cognition of object, like one in slumber the mind becomes
completely detached from the world and yet duality has not yet completely merged into

unity. This is reserved for the sixth stage turya, which is the fullest realization of the

truth. 4 I am Brahmana’. Ail that is is Brahtnana. The last stage is turyatita which is

beyond the range of speech and thought. These are the seven stages of yoga. Nowadays
it is raro to see any, passing beyond the third stage. This is alluded to in the next verse.

47. “ All this universe is in truth the supreme self. Let the sage,

therefore, merge it in the self, the cause of all causes. He who has done
so abides in his own self which is full and bliss itself, not knowing aughb
inside nor outside.

Note.

—

* All this shines by His light’ This is the declaration of the Upanishad. ‘He
is the light of all lights. All this is verily Brahmana. There is here no diversity. He gosa

from death to death who sees here the semblance of diversity.* All these declarations of

the Upanishads embody truths to be realized by introspection. For the sage who docs so

Brahmana alone is in and out.

48. “ Beforo the attainment of samddhi, (trance-cessation of all func-

tions of the thinking principle) let him contemplate all this universe

mobile and immobile as nothing, but Om. Om is the expression and
the universe the thing expressed. The meditation is also possible in

the condition of nescience, not on the arising of true knowledge.

Notb.—“ Om this word is all this”. All that was. All is, will bo, is verily Om. All that
transcends the three conditions past, present and future, is Om.” This is the declaration
of the Mandukya Upanishad referred to here. The world is nothing but Om, the expression
no other than the thing-expressed. This is to be realized through introspection till the
condition when the wocd ami the significance thereof, are both merged in that which is

beyond speech and thought is reached. Even the state of contemplation where the three-
fold relation of knower, the thing known and the act of knowing is present is not outside
the pale of nescience. It is only where all specific eognition is completely merged, that
vidya (knowledge) arises, all else is avidya.

49. The letter A in AUAT expresses the Visxca, the U in order ex-
presses the taijas, the M as prdgya, AH the Vedas read him thus. But
this is before the attainment of samddhi, notin reality.

Notr.—The first letter of the AUM is A. It is to be taken as representing the gross
cosmic body of the universe known as the Virata. It is the waking condition of the self
with its seven angas (limbs), twenty mouths and its enjoyment of the gross. The seven angas
or organs are heavens, the sun, the wind, the ether, the water, the earth and the ahavinya
fire. The nineteen mouths are the five organs of perception, five of aetion, five pranas, the
four condition of the mind-manas, buddhi, ohit and ahankara, (mind-intellect raticio-
nation, and egoism) : It is called vaisvanara as all beings are contained in Him. The
secoud letter U represents the subtle or the sukshma body of the supreme known as
Hiranyagarbha or Taijas. It has the same seven angas and nineteen mouths like the above
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nnd cognizes the subtle. Pragya is made up of desire. It is the cosmic desire body of the

universe. The third letter M represents the condition known as the pragya or the Ishwnra
or the Antaryamin the Sutratma, wherein nothing is cognised in or out, but which is a
condition of sound slumber, or deep bliss. The viswa is so enlled because it covers all, the
taijas because it illumines all, and the pragya because it knows all.

50—51. “ Let him merge the Viswa represented by A in the U
,
(taijas)

into which it often abides. Then having merged the Taijas in the M,
the last letter of the Prdnavar let him merge the M, in the supreme Chit -

ghana, the intelligence absolute, for the 'pragya is the cause of the other

two Vision and taijas, leading bo them. Let him, then, ever realize him-
self as *‘1 am the supreme self, ever free, having knowledge for my eve,

free of all adjuncts, and ever pure.

Noth.—This is the process of realization-through absorption of the gross into the subtle,

and the subtle in the causal and the causal in the absolute represented by A, U, M, ^

and the (*W*TraT) of the Pranava. The final stage is the condition of nirvikalpa

samadhi where all 'specific cognition is gono»

52.
11 Having in this way reached the condition of realifc>tion of the

supreme self, having found his happiness in his own self, and having for-

gotten all, the sage sits, ever abiding in his own effulgent nature, in the

bliss of his own dlt)ul
y
free from all limitation, unfathomable as the ocean

without a wave to ruffle its surface.

Note.—This is the condition where all impurities having been washed off, the mind
has become merged in tho atma or self, and the sugo attains to That which is idoscribablo

in words and yet whioh is known to those who abide- in it. It is . not a condition of void

or nothingness but something very real, before which all that is now taker* as real vanishes
as unreal, this is tho goal of all religion, for which no sacrifice lias been found to be ever

loo great.

53.
11 In ibis manner to the yogin who has practised samddhl

,
who has

completely withdrawn all his senses from their objects, who has conquered
all enemies in the shape of desire, anger, awarfce, delusion, fear and lassi-

tude, who has subdued (as it were by his hhalcti) the (Supreme) Self the

Lord of six attributes Himself
;
(to such a yogin } I become visible.

Note.—

T

ile six attributes of the supremo self are omniscience, ever abiding in bliss*

•elf illuminnkion, freedom and absence of limitation and eternity.

They are, however, in one sense eognized as such till there is complete merging of. the

scon and the unseen in thaself. when that takes pluce nothing is cognized. By whom
should ho know tho kuowor. That by which he knows this, by what should he know
bun?

54. “ Thus meditating upon his own self day and night, let the sage

abide free from all bonds, till the exhaustion of the karma which gave

him this present incarnation. On the dissolution of the body he is absorb-

ed into Me.

Note—Tho prarabdha karma of one who has realised his ewiv self is not completely
destroyed, only that which has not vet borne fruit fagami) and which he has accumulated
(sanchita) js destroyed. The karma which has given him this incarnation (prarabdha) re-

mains till it is exhausted by fruition. Then the sage becomes a videhamukta. If the

f

>rarabdlm karma were destroyed on the arising of self realization, then no teachers will be
eft in the world. The experience of those who know, however, is that communication of

knowledge through teacher aud pupil is possible before the attainment of the final stage.

Where visible disappears completely from. view., the body does not last for more than a
few days, some say for not more than a fortnight.

55.

Knowing fcjie course of worldly life to be the cause of fear and
sorrow in the beginning, middle and end, and having renounced all that
appertains to the ftiarma kanda. (the action portion) of the systras, let

him devote himself to the contemplation of Me who is the sell of all beings.

56.

On the realization of the unity of his own self with the self of all,

he becomes one with my own self, like the water of the ocean when
poured into the ocean, becoming the ocean, the milk into milk milk,
the ether into ether ether, that the air into air.air*
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Note.—The condition here described is that of complete unification of the embodied
eelf with the self of all, the jiva with the Iswara. On the attainment of that condition
like a piece of salt dropping into the ocean from which it came, becoming the ocean itself,

the sage beeomes that from whom he came. Like rivers losing all name and form, when
merged into the wide ocean, freed from all name and form, the sage finds absorption into
his own self.

57. f‘In this manner even through living in the world for the exhaus-
tion of his karma bhe sage realizes through the declaration of th6 Vedas
and process of reasoning the world as a thing to be got rid of and false,

like the appearance of two moons iu the sky or the turning of the quarters
through defect of sight. If he does so, it will disappear from view on
the disappearance of avidyd the cause thereof.

Noth.—

T

ho meaning is that even when living in the world, let the sage ever realize
the illusive charaoter of the phenomena like two moons in the sky. If lie does so, it will
not affect him.

58. “ So long as one does not see all as my own self, let him be ever
devoted to my worship. Ever do I abide iu the heart of him svho is

endowed with deep faith and has great devotion to me.

Note.— Rama thus declares the secret of knowledge to lie in uninterrupted devotion to
the Lord. Those who wish toreacn the goal through jn&na alone find it beset with diffi-

oulties. For the man of devotion the lord removes them without his knowing it. This
was the path trodden by Prahlada, Bhishma, Vyaaa, Narada and others, the wisest amongst
the sag is of India.

59. “ This essence of all the Vedas, this great mystery has, ray dear,

been declared by me unto thee, after full consideration. The sage who
meditates upon it, is freed from hia load of impurities that very moment.

60. “My brother, all this seen universe is nothing but mdyd (nescience.)

Having thus withdrawn thy mind from it and purified it through con-
templation upon me alone, do thou be happy, free from all sorrow and
full of bliss.

61.
u He who through a purified mind, meditates on me thinking of

Me sometimes as above all attributes, as possessing no attributes or thinks

on Me as possessed of the attributes, of omniscience, &c., beoomes my
own self and s&uctifies by the dust of his feet all the three worlds, like

the sun which purifies bhe world by his light.

Note.—Herd the contemplation of the supreme Sell, both with attributes as well &a

without attributes, is enjoined as leading to the same goal. The one leads to the other.

The devotee merges into the man of wisdom. In the initial stages the devotee contemplates

the Lord with the attributes of omniscience, omnipotence, as the cause of all causes as

having the world for his body or even as an ombodied being like Rama, Krishna, Ac. Tbie
leads iu the stage of contemplation of Him as the self of all. This also is merged in the
•ondition where all distinction disappears *nd the devotee and the object of devotion
become one. Bhishma and Prahlada attained to this condition through contemplation of

the Lord with attributes.

Having no other thought but He, ever abiding in Him as his own Belf, ever seeing Hita

as his sole refuge, the yogi becomes that whieh he meditates upon.

62. “ This wisdom which is the one essence of r! 1 the Vedas, has been
thus sung by Me whose glory all the Ved&ntas declare, tie wbo reads

it with devotion and faith in his guru (preceptor,) gets emancipation,
and attains to my own form if he believes in my saying.

Note.—The lessons taught in the Ramagita are (1) the performance of worldly duty, m
a spirt of interested devotion for the purification of the internal sell, (J) study and con-
templation of the significance of the great saying of the Vedanta thou art That under a
wise teacher (3) realisation of the full significance thereof through constant meditation (4)

withdrawal of the mind and the senses from all verldly work and absorption in till the
visible disappears from complete view, the mind is merged into the belf and the unity of

the individual supreme self is realized and the sage lives happy in his own self.
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CHAPTER VI.
(The Tux) Ministers)

1. Sri Mah&deva said Once upon a time all the Munis living on the

banks of the Jumna came to see Raghava (RAma) for fear of the

Rakshasa Lavana.

2. Having placed thrts best of Munis of the Bbrigu race oalled

Chy&vana, at their head, those innumberable Brahmanaa came to RAraa
desirouj of protection.

3. Having worshipped them with great devotion, that best of

Raghus said to them in sweet words cheering them up.

4.
H Whab shall I do for you, ye best of Munis, what is the cause of

your coming? Blessed am I, when you have come to see me out of

affection.

5.
il Even if it be difficult of performance, 1 shall do your work,

Do yon command me, your servant. Brahmanaa are my gods.’'

6—9. On hearing this Chy&vana greatly delighted forthwith said as

follows :
u O Lord, in days of yore a great Daitya, named Madhu, was a

great follower of the path of Dharma aud a worshipper of the gods and
Brabmaras. Pleaded with him, Mahadeya gave him a spear of inestim-

able value and said, ‘ whomsoever thou strikesfc with it ,shall be reduced to

ashes. His wife known as Kumbhanisi was the sister of Ravana and she

begot from him Lavana, a Rakshasa of terrific strength, unassailable by

any one. That vile monster is a scourge to gods and Brahmanaa,
Troubled by him we have, O king of kings, sought thy protection/'

10—13. Hearing this Raghava said Ye best of Munis, do not fear,

1 shall destroy Lavana. Do you go away fearlessly/* So saying Rtima
said to his brothers '* which of you shall kill Lavana and give immunity
from fear to these Brahmanaa/ 5 On hearing this, Bharata humbly said to

K&ma “ I shall kill him. Let, ray lord, order me to do so.”

13—15. Then having bowed to Rdma, Shatrughana said: ‘‘O R&ghava,
Lakahmana accomplished great feats in the war. Bharata of great soul

lived in Naodigr&ma and suffcf acj trouble. J shall go to kill Lavana and

by thy grace, O best of Raghus, kill that Rdkshasa in battle/*

16. Hearing this aud placing Shatrughana on his lap, the destroyer

of foes R&ma said :
u For this purpose I shall to-day inatal thee in the

kingdom of MathurA.”
17. Having all things neoewary for the installation brought by

Lakahm&na, be installed Shatrughana in a spirit of love, even though

the latter did nob wish for ib.

18. Havipg given him a celestial bow, RAma said to Shatrughana,
u Do thou kill with this Lavana who is a thorn on the side of the world.

19—20. u He goes oat to the forest after worshipping the spear

given bo him by MabAdeva for the purpose of eating and destf<wing

living creatures. Till he returns from the forest, do bhoc stand ready at

the gate of the town, bow in hand.
21—23, *‘ Fierce with anger he shall fight with thee. Then he

shall be capable of heing killed by thee. Having killed that cruel

rAkahasa named Lavana, and established in that forest a city, do thou

remain there by my command,
“ Five thousand horses and half of that number of chariots and six

hundred elephants and three millions of infantry shall follow thee, Do
thou fight the rAkshasa before hand/'

24. Having said so and smelt Shatrughana on the forehead and

blessed him, Rama despatched him along with the Munis.15
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25* Shatrughana did as he was directed by R&ma. Having killed

the son of Mddhu in battle, he established the town of MathurA.
26—28. He made it abound in villages and hamlets through gifts

and favors. Sit& also gave birth to two sons in the dshrama of V&liniki.

The muni gave the elder the name of Kusa and the younger of Lava.
In course of time those sons of Sit& became versed in the sacred lore.

Invested with the saored thread by the Muni, they became devoted to

the study of the vedas. The Mud then taught the whole of the poem of

the R&m&yana to the two boys.

29, It was the same which had been told in days of yore by Shan-
kara, the conqueror of the triple city to Pdrvati. If for the purpose of
knowing the truths of the Vedas, the lord Valmiki communicated it to

the two boys.

30. The two lads who were beautiful in appearance like the two
Aswins went about singing it in the forest in harmonious tones to the
accompaniment of musical instruments and the beating of time.

31—32. There they sang it in the assemblies of Munis. Seeing
those boys like unto gods the Munis became struck with wonder and
said :

—" Neither amongst Gandharvas, nor amongst men upon the earth,
nor amongst the gods in the heavens, nor in the lower regions, nor in the
abode of the four-faced Brahmtl, nor in all the world have we known
such singers, although we have lived so long and have seen all the
quarters, such singing and music have never bee n seen or heard ere this.’*

33. Thus praised by all the Munis, day after day, those two boys
lived for a long time happily in the hermitage ol V&lmlki.

34. Now Rdma of great gtory celebrated many an aswamedha and
other sacrifices consisting of costly gifts to Brahmai^as, having made a
Sifcd o

i
gold in place of the real SftA.

35. In that assembly all the rishfs and royal sages, all the Brah«
m.inas and Kshatryas and Vuishyas cume to see the sacrifice.

36. The Muni Vdlmiki also taking with him the two singers Kusha
and Lava, came to that assembly and arrived at the place where the
rishis were assembled.

37. There as he was sitting in solitude at the conclusion of his
Sam&dhf, calm and at peace, Kasha questioned V&lmiki about true
knowledge during the interval of the recital of other stories.

38. I wish to hear from you, Sir, in brief, how this bond of worldly
life originates for embodied creatures.

39. How does an embodied creature acquire freedom from this heavy
confinement known as the world. Do thou, O Muui, who art omniscient,
tell me thy disciple.

40. Vdlmfki said, "Hear, what I tell thee, all in brief, about bondage
and freedom, the nature of the self, the means of the attainment thereof,
and having heard it from me do thou act according to it. Thus thou
shalt be emancipated in life. May good betide thee.

41—43. " The body is verily the great abode of the intelligent self
which is without a body. He has made here the principle of egoism
(ahank&ra) his minister. Having superimposed upon the intelligent self
(chit) the sense of the I in the body which is his abode, he becomes
identified with it and thus imposes upon the chit which is bliss itself,

and through which it derives his light, his actions.
44. "It is he who has formed this body. Bound by the fetters of

his own creation day and night, he imagines diverse things in the
s^ape of sons, wives, house, etc., as his own*
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45. “ Thus imaginiug himself as having a body, the self (dtmd) be-

comes constantly subject to grief. This sense of egoism gives him three
kinds of bodies, high, middle and low.

46—49. "They are due to the attributes of goodness, activity and
darkness, and are the causes of the sustenance of the world.

" Possessed of the notion of darkness, and actiug upon it he becomes
subject to extreme darkness and attains to the condition of worms and
insects. Possessed of the notion of goodness, he becomes attached to

virtue and wisdom, and thereby attains to the condition of emancipa-
tion which is the empire of his own self and lives happy.

" With the notion of activity in the ascendant he engages in work
in this world and lives here attached to wives and sons.

49—50. " But he who leaves all three notions attains, 0 thou of

great intelligence, to the supreme self, on the destruction of action of the
mind (thinking principle).

" Having, therefore, relinquished all cognition by the senses and
control led thy mind do thou destroy aII action of the mind in and out.

51—52. “ Even if thou engagest in dire austerities for a thousand
years, and livest either in the nether regions, or on the earth, or in the

heavens above, there is no means of emancipation for thee, except
through the suppression of all actiou of the mind t

53. “ Do tnou by great effort strive to destroy this action of the

mind for the purpose of attainment of that self which is free from all

sorrow, all change, which is ever happy, ever pure, and which is thy

own self.

54. “ All conditions of worldly life are strung in the string of mental
activity, O thou sinless one, when the cord is broken, we do not know
Where all these specific worldly conditions go.

55. " Having freed thyself from the rising of all thought in the

mind, do thou' act thy part in the world. When this net of thought is

destroyed, the embodied Self becomes the supreme BrahmA.
56. Having attained bo that supreme condition by the destruction

of all this net of thoughts of diverse description, with great effort, do
thou attain to that abode which is one without a second, and which is

ever for bliss alone, and where all conditions of the mind disappear as

in deep sleep.**

N'otic.—

T

he oondition here described is thus summed up in the Upanitii&d, “ when
all the five organa of perception, together with the mind, are at rest and the intellect docs
not act, that is, the supreme oondition.'*

CHAPTER VII.

{The appearance of Sitd,)

1. Thus awakened by V&lmiki, with his delusion gone forthwith

Kusha with his eye directed inwards outwarldly did all his work in life.

2—3. V&lmiki also told those two highly intelligent sons of Sitd

who were 6inging in the outskirts of the town to sing the RrimAyana
before R&ma. “ If R4ghava serves you and gives you anything, do not

accept it.**

4. Thus directed by the Muni, those lads went about singing, acting

as they had been previously directed.

5. Rdraa heard the praise of the singing ofhis former achievements
iu an extraordinarily musical tone throughout the town.

6—*9. Hearing of the singing of those boys, Rima became filled

with cariosity, and having, during the intervals of the saorifioe, called

all the great Munis, the Pandits, the kings, scholars in Vedio learning.
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(cnowers of Pardnas, those skilled in the science of Grammar, and the

elder Brahmins, he caused the two singers to be seated in the assembly,

All those kings and Brahmanas, having seen those lads, became greatly

astonished and with gladdened hearts, with eyes staring in amazement
said to Rdma as well as to each other.

10—12. “ These two lads are exactly like Rdma, like the reflection

of an object in mirror. If they had not been wearing matted locks and
barks of trees, we would not have made any difference between them
and Rdma” As they were speaking in this manner in accents of wonder,
those two ascetic boys began to sing. Then there arose a sweet super-
human song like that of Gandharvas.

13. On hearing that sweet singing in the forenoon Rdma ordered
Bharata bo give the boys ten thousand gold coins.

14. But those lads did not accept the gold that was given, saying, O
king, what have we, who live upon forest produce, to do with tnis wealth.

15. Having thus refused all the wealth that was given to them,
they went to the Muni. Having thus heard his own achievements
sung by them Rdma became astonished.

16. Knowing the boys to be the sons of Sitd he bold Shatrughapa
as follows 4< Do thou cause to be brought here Hanumana, Susaina,
Vibhishana, Angada and that great amongst the rannia the sage Vdlmxki
together with Sitd.

17. |( Let the daughter of J&naka take an oath, testifying to her
purity, before this assembly to convince them of her innocence. Let
them know her to be pure/*

19. Hearing the speech of Rdma all of them became filled with
wonder and the attendants of the king informed Vdlmiki of it.

20. Knowing what was passing iu the heart of Rdma, Vdlmiki said,
“To-morxow shall Sitd take the oath in this assembly/*

21. For a wife her husband is her supreme God, there is no doubt
in this. Hearing this speech of the Muni Shufcrughana informed Rdma
of it,

22. Rdma also hearing this said, “ Let all the kings and the Munis
hear it.

23. u Leb all the people know of the oath of Sitd whether it is right
or nob.*'

24. Thus addressed by Rdma all those people consisting of Brahma-
ns, Kshatriyas, Vaiahyas, Sudras, the great rishia and the monkeys came
there filled with ouriosifcy.

25—-29. Then the great Muni speedily entered that assembly with
Sifcd. She was following him with her head bent, her hands clasped, her
throat choked with tears and entered the sacrificial assembly. On seeing
her like Lakshmi following Brahmd and walking behind Vdlmiki,
there arose a loud chorus of applause. Having brought Sitd Co that
assembly that great Muni who was her protector said to Rdma :

“ O son of Daaharatha, this virtuous Sitd ever devoted to the path of
duty was abandoned by thee for fear of public scandal in a lonely place
in the forest near my Ashrama.

30. “ This; Sitd shall now satisfy thee of her innocence. Do thou
give her permission. These two lads are her twin sons.

81. “ They are thy sons, unassailable by any one. Truly, I tell thee,
I am the tenth son of Prachetas, O thou best of the Raghu race.

82—84. ‘‘Never do I remember having spoken an untruth. These tw(
lads aretby sons. By the austerities which I performed for juany years
I swear. May I never reap the fruit thereof if Sitd has any fault in her.
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Thus addressed by VAlmiki, RAma said: "0 thou of great intelligence, it

is as thou sayent. O Thou of great vows
;
confidence has been begotten

in me from thy words which are without fault.

35. “ In Lanka also SitA gave me great proof of her innocence, in

the presence of the gods and was then taken into my household.

36. *' This very same SitA, though free from all faults and of pure
conduct, was abandoned by mo for fear of the world. Thou shouldst
forgive me that.

37. “I know Kusha and Lava to be my own sons. Let my love be
in SitA purified in the sight of the world,”

38—39. Then all the gods, knowing the object of RAma eagerly
came there in thousands with BrahmA at their head. Pleased with that

assemblage of people, SitA wearing a silken robe, with bent eyes, her

face towards the north, and with folded hands said:

40.
" As I have never cherished any one but Rdma in my heart

;
by

that vow of mine let the goddess of earth make an opening for me.”
41—45. ^As she was taking this oath, there took place a great miracle.

There arose from inside the earth a celestial throne of inestimable value.

It was carried by elephants of celestial beauty and was resplendent like

the sun. The goddess of earth then taking SitA affectionately in her

arm9 and saying “ welcome/’ placed her upon the throne. As the daughter
of the king of the Vaidehas was eutering the earth showers of flowers

rained over her incessantly from the heavens. ** Well-done, well done,”
were heard repeatedly the shouts of the gods.

Again and again did the gods in the heavens cried out “ well-done/*

In the space between the earth and the heavens and upon the earth ibself

all creaturs, mobile and immobile, said the same,

46. Monkeys of huge bodies became losb in amazement because of

the oath of SitA. Some remained fixed in meditation, some looked at

RAma, some remained looking at SitA with absent minds. All who were

there betook to themselves dead silence for a muhurta (an hour).

47— 50. Seeing the entrance of SitA into the abyss, all the world

became stupified. RAma also, although he knew what had passed and
wlmt was to come, yet for the purpose of worldly duty, grieved over the

loss of SitA as if he knew nothing. Awakened by BrahmA and the rishis

that scion of the Raghu race did all his work as if awakened from sleep.

He then dismissed all the rishis and the sacrificial priests that had assem-

bled there.

61. He gratified them with presents of valuables of various descrip-

tions and having taken back those two lads came to AyodhyA.

62. Thenceforth free from all attachment to pleasures of the world,

RAma passed his time in solitude immersed in contemplation.

63—55. Once upon a time as RAghava was sitting alone in contempla-

tion, KaushalyA of sweet speech, knowing him to be the god NArAyana
himself, approached him in devotion and having humbly bowed to him
said to him of a cheerful heart in pleasing tones,

“ RAma, thou art the beginning of the world, devoid of beginning,

middle or end.

“ Thou art the supreme self, the highest bliss, ever full the Purusha,

the Lord. Thou art born from my womb in my house on account of my
own good actions in the past.

56. “Now the end of my life is approaching and the end of thy in-

carnation is also near and yet this bondage of the world, the product of

nescience has not come to an end.

28
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57. “ Do thon, 0 Lord, now declare to me in brief fcbat knowledge
whereby freedom from the bondage of the world be attained.

1 '

68. Unto hid good mother who was speaking thus in a tone of renun-
ciation and become enfeebled by age, RtLnn, the lover of his mother, de-

voted to the path of duty and ever gracious towards his devotees, said :

59. " Formerly I declared three-fold to be the puth of emancipation,

the path of action the path of devotion, and the path of knowledge.
These are the three enternal paths.

60. “0 mother, three-fold is the path of devotion on account of differ-

ence of attributes. The devotion of each individual i9 according to his

nature.

61. "He who is addicted to injuring others, wears the grab of virtue

and is possessed of envy and is a seer of duality and obstinate, and yet

worships me, lie is my devotee partaking of the nature ot darkness J tamas).

62. “He who is covetous of results of work, who is a lover of the

pleasures of the sense, wealth and fame and who worships me in a sense

of separation, is my devotee partaking of the nature of Hajns or passion.

63. u He who has dedicated all his actions to the supreme Lord or

who does all for the purpose of purification of his inner self, with a sense

of duty alone, yet believing himself to be other than the object of devotion,

is a devotee acting under the influence of goodness or Sabava.
64. “That constant and uninterrupted action of the mind which

through dependence upon my attribiu.es is like the waters of the Ganges
flowing toward the ocean, is directed uninterrupted and constant towards
me, the abode of all attributes is the indication of the path of absolute

devotion.

65. " When there arises devotion in me without any ulterior object

and without any sense of separation, that is residence in my own world,

near me, in my own self or in union with me.
66. “ Were the above conditions of residence, proximity or union

given to the devotee without devotion to me, he would not accept them.
The consummation of the path of devotion is that the devotee does nob
wish even for devotion without devotion to Me.

67. " Let one, therefore, attain to union with Me by transcending
the three attributes of goodness, passiou and darkness, through the per-

formance of duty without hope of reward
68—71. “ Through good actions without injuring others, let him ever

be dovoted to having a sight of Me by singing my praises, worshipping
me, remembering Me, and bowing unto Me, looking upon all creature as

My own self, through freedom from attachment, avoidance of untruth,

honouring the wise, showing mercy to those in distress, friendliness to-

wards equals and practice of the virtue of self-control and the like, 9tudy
of the Veddnta Shastra, repetition of my holy name, company of the

good, uprightness, renuuciation of egotism, love of the Dharma relating

to me and purification of internal nature.
72. “ A creature who hears My attributes sung by others immediately

attains to Me. Just as perfume going from an object enters the nose

through the actiou of air, so does a mind enter the self through the action

of yoga.

73.

— 75. •* I am the self abiding in all beings. Not knowing Me one
of deluded mind betakes himself to outward actions. O mother, I am not
gratified by diverse objects born of various actions. He who worships Me
through disregard of his fellow creatures, does not in fact worship me.

76. “ Let one, therefore, worship God through images and the like so

long as he does not see Me in his own self os well as in all beings.
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7/. He who sees any distinction between the supreme and Ins own
self, unto him, the seer of distinction, death causes fear. There is no
douht in this. Let, therefore, one through knowledge see Me alone, in
nil differentiated beings. Let him worship me alone through reverence
and friendliness towards all beings, sublating all differentiation.

79.
11 Let the wise, therefore, mentally respect and bow unto all

beings day and' night, knowing Me the intelligent, pure self to be abiding
as their own embodied self.

80. Let one, therefore, not see any difference between the supreme
and the embodied self. Thus, O mother, have I declared to thee the path
of devotion and the path of knowledge.

81— 83. “ Betaking to either of these man gets peace. Therefore, (J

mother, by worshipping me through devotion as abiding in the heart of
all, or ever remembering me as thy own son, thou shah get peace/*

On hearing the speech of R&ma, K&ushalyA full of joy always meditat-
ing upon Kdma and cutting asunder all fetters of worldly life and trans-

cending the three paths, the paths of the gods, the path of the Pitrfs

and the path of the lower creatures, attained to the supreme abode.
84. Kaikayi also following the path of yoga formerly declared to her

by the Lord of the Raghu race, with her heart filled with devotion, love
and peace, aLways remembering Rama, the pride of the Raghus, on
departing this life went to heaven. There she lived happy with Dasa-
ratha. The mother of Lakshina na of pure intellect also attained to union
with her Lord.

Note.—The disappearance of Sita is thus described by Valmiki. On the appearance
of the two lads Kusha and Lava singing the Ranmyana, Rama whs told of their being the
sons of Sita. He then directed his messengers to collect all th« rishis, Brahmanas and
other people to witness her oath of purity. When all the people had assemble 1, amidst
dead silence entered the assembly the Kishi Valmiki leading Sita. Then there arose a great
chorus of applause, some praising Sita, some Rame. The Riahi Valmiki then said, “By
the power of my asceticism and because I have never spokon an untruth, these two lads

are thy own sons, O Rama. Because my austerities extend for many long years and
because there has been no impurity in me even in thought, word or deed, this daughter
ol the king of Mithila is pure and sinless, I having seen through the force of my austeri-

ties her past life and- am oouvineed of her innocence.” Thus addressed by Valmiki Rama
6aid, “ I am alse convinced of the innocence of Sita, but had to abandon her for fear of public

scandal. These two lads are my own sons, but in order to remove the blame lot Sita take

the oath. Then in that assembly there blew a wind which like the wind of the Satyuga
gladdened the hearts of all. Then Sita appeared in garments like those of ascetics, her

head bent down, and her eyes directed towards the earth. Said she, " Because I have never

had in my mind ought else but Rama, let the goddess of earth make an aperture for me to

enter in. Because T worshipped Rama in thought, word and deed, let the goddess of

earth give me an aperture to enter in. Just as I have spoken this truth and know Rama
alone to be supreme, let the goddess of earth give me an aperture to enter in. As she

was saying so, the earth became rent in twain and there appeared from it the goddess of

earth seated on a throne curried by celestial elephants. Tnking Sita in her arms, the

goddess placed her upon the throne saying “ well come.” Then as she was going down
there arose loud acclamations of well-done, well-done. Flowers rained from the sky

apd everyono was filled with wonder. Then Rama became overwhelmed with grief and

overpowered with sorrow and anger, said, “ I recovered this Sita when she was taken by

Ravana to Lanka. I shall recover her from the earth. Let the goddess of earth restore

her to me, otherwise by my shafts I shall destroy all that there is upon it. As he was

saying so, Brnhma and the other gods who had assembled there reminded him of his being

the incarnation of Vishnu and Sita waiting for him in the heavens. The book continues.

Valmiki had written the Ramayana so far what followed shall be declared hereafter.”

The closing scene in this life of the heroine of the poem is as touching as Rama's declara-

cion of the truth of the path of devotion is grand. The one is ns worthy of the painters

pencil as the other is of the devotee's reverential acceptance.

CHAPTER VIII.

1. Sri Mah&deva said, “ Now at one time Bharata of great strength

having been invited by his maternal uncle Yudhdjlta went to him with a

large army of followers. Having gone there with the permission of RAma
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and killed three crores of Gandharvas, that scion of the Raghu race built

info towns.
3—4, One of them was called Pushkar in Pushkarawati and the

other Tuksha in Taksbila. There having installed his two sons aB kings

Burrounded with stores of grain and wealth as well as with frieuds, he

returned to Rdma and devoted himself to his service.

5—8. Then pleased in heart that be 9 t of Raghus said toLakshmana
with due honor, 44 0 son of Sumitrd, Do thou go to the west, taking the

two princes with thee and having subdued the vile Bhlls who are addicted

to evil ways, do thou build two towns, and instal there the highly power-

ful and brave Angada and Chitrketu askings, surrounded with elephants,

horses, wealth and gems. Having installed the two princos, do thou

speedily come back to me.” Having obtained the permission of Rama,
Lakshraana went with a large army consisting of elephauts, horses and
foot-soldiers. There having killed all the enemies and installed the two
princes, he returned to Rama and devoted himself to his service.

9. Then after the lapse of many years, there came to see Rdma who
was ever devoted to the path of virtue, Kdla (time) having taken the

form of a muni and said to Lakshmna, “Do thou announce me the

messenger of A tibal, desirous of seeing Rdma, the Supreme purusha.

There is some request of that great rishi for communication to Rdma in

a long conversation, 0 thou of great intelligence/*

11. On hearing these words of the rishi, the son of Sumifcrd speedily

went to Rdma and informed him of the arrival of the sage who was rich

in the wealth of austerities.

12. On Lakshraana saying this, Rdma said to him, “Do thou,

my dear, let the Muni enter with due honours/*
13.

41 Very well/* so saying Laksharaana introduced that ascetic who
was shining with his own light and burning like fire sprinkled with ghi.

14. That rishi, who was shining with his own light having approached
the best of Raghus, said to him in a sweet voice, 44 May thou be victorious/’

15. Having worshipped the muni with due honours, and enquired
of his welfare, Rdma replied to his question about his own welfare.

lb. Seated on a celestial seat, Rdma said to that ascetic,
44 Do thou

obtain from me the purpose for which thou hast come/*
17. Thus prompted by Rdma, the Muni said, 44 what I have to say is

only between us two (very secret). Let no one else know it. Let no one
else hear it. Let no one else be bold of it, should any one else hear it,

or see us talking, he should, 0 Lord, meeb with death at thy hands/*
19. “Very well,*’ having given this promise, Rdma said toLakshmana,

“ thou, O son of Sumitrd, stand at the door. Let no one come to this

Becreb consultation.

20—21. 44 Should any one come, he shall meet with death at my hands.
There is no doubt in this/* Then Rdma said to the Muni, 44 Do thou now
tell me of him who has sent thee ns well as what is passing in thy mind/*
Then the Muni said to Rdma:—“ Hear as I tell thee the truth.

22.
44
I have been sent, O Lord, by Brahrnd for doing the work of the

Lord. I am, 0 Lord, the first born of thy sous, O thou conqueror of

thy foes.

23.
44
1 was born of thee through association with Mdyd. I am called

Time (kdla), the destroyer of all, O brave warrior. Unto thee Brahrnd,
who is worshipped by the gods, has sent this message, 4 O Thou of great
intelligence, the time has now come for thee to protect the kingdom of
heavens/ formerly, Thou alone wast, having absorbed all the worlds in
thy own self by thy own Mdyd,
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25—28. " With thy consort Mdyd, Thou begotesfc me as thy first son
and the serpent known as Bhogwan (sesa) who lies in the ocean. Hav-
ing by thy Mdyd created two highly powerful beings, thou killed the two
Daityas, Mddhu and Kaitabha, and from their bones, entrails and fat,

created this earth together with its mountains. Having then created

me from the lotus in thy navel shining like the sun, thou installed me
as the Lord of the world and made it over to me.

“ Thus charged with the burden of protecting the world, 0 Lord of the

world, 1 said to thee.

29.
*'

* Do thou protect the world from creatures who had proved
destructive of my strength/ Then thou wast born from Kashyapa at

Vishnu in the from of a dwarf.

30—82. “In that incarnation thou didst remove the load of the

earth by killing the hosts of Rdkshasa9. When, O upholder of the earth,

all creatures were being destroyed thou earnest to this world of men in
order to kill Rdvana.

“ Having fulfilled thy promise of living on the earth for eleven

thousand years which thou hadst given to the gods, thy object has been
achieved and the period of thy life amongst men is over.

33.
11 Therefore I have come to thee in the disguise of an ascetic.

If it is still in thy heart to rule this kingdom, then thou maysb remain
upon this earth, so the grandsire has said : Way good betide thee.

34 “If, O thou of controlled senses, thou wishest to go to the world

of gods, then let the gods be ruled by thee, the god Vishnu free from
anxiety.”

35. Hearing this message of the four-faced Brahmd, communicated
by Time (kdla), Rdma said smiling to the universal destroyer.

36—38. “lhave heard what thou hast said. M.y wish is also the

same. Know how pleased I am at thy coining. My birth is for the
purpose of doing the work of the three worlds. May good betide thee,

1 shall come as I came. My object has been achieved. There is no
doubt in this.

39. “ My son, it behaves me to bo always ready for doing of the work
of my devotees the gods, through the uction of Mdyd, as Prajdpati has
said.”

40. As they were saying so, the Rishi Durvasa came to the entrance
of the palace, desirous of seeing Rdma immediately.

41— 42. Having approached Lr.kshmnna he said, “Do thou speedily

show me Rdma, I have urgent business with him.” Hearing this the son
of Sumitrd said to the rishf who wan burning like fire. “What business

hast thou with Rdma to-day
, what thou wishest I shall do for thee.

43. “ Rama is engaged in some other work of state, do thou wait

for a moment.” Hearing this burning with anger, the Muni said to

Lakshma^a, "
If, O son of Sumitrd, thou dosb not show me the Lord

Rdma this very moment, I shall burn the whole family and the kingdom
to ashes.”

44—46. Having heard that very dire speech of the Rishi Durvasa,

and having reflected upon the nature of that speech, Lakshmana thought

his own death to be preferable to the destruction of all through Durvasa.

Having thus resolved he went and informed Rdma of it.

47. On hearing the message of the son of Sumitrd, Rama dismissed

Kdla, and having speedily gone out saw the son of Atri (Durvasa.)

48. Having welcomed the Muni, Rdma well pleased, reverently asked

him “ What can I do for thee,” Thus spoke the best of the Ilaghus to the

Muni,
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40. Hearing these words of Kama, Durvasa said to him, "bo-day
have l completed my fast of a tlwmsand years.

50—51. “I, therefore, require food that is ready in thy house, 0 best

of Ilaghu9.” Hearing these words of the Muni, Kama well pleased, gave
him duly fcbe food thab was ready.

Having partakeu at that food which was like ambrosia, the Muni
went away happy.

52 - 63 After the Muni had gone to hisashrama, Kama remembered
what he had said in presence of Kala. Over- powered with sorrow,

dejected, highly agitated, with head bent down, the best of Kaghus could

not speak knowing Lakshmana to be about to die.

54 “55, The Lord of all bent down his head. Seeig Rama thus

sunk in sorrow, the son of Sumitra said to him, as he was sitting silent,

immersed in anxiety, cursing the bondage due to attachment, "Do thou,

0 Ragbunandan, leave off sorrow on my account and kill me.

56. “ Such was the March of time ordained in days of yore, O Lord,

shouldst thou break thy vow, I shall certainly go to hell.

57. “ If tliou hast any love for me, if thou art gracious unto me,
then leaving off all hesitation do thou kill me. Do not depart from

dharma, 0 Lord.”

58. Hearing this speech of the son of Sumitrd, Rama wibh an agitated

mind called together all his ministers and communicated it to Vashishtha.

69. The coming of the Muni, the mes^igo of Kala, Lis own vow, all

these the Lord communicated to Vashishbha.

60. On hearing that speech of Kama, all the ministers together with

the chief purohit (Vashishtha) said to R&um of blameless deeds with

folded hanos.

61. “We had already known through the eye of knowledge that

separation from Lakshmana had been ordained thee who hast come to

remove the burden of the earth.

62. “Do thou speedily renounce Lakshmnna, do not violate thy vow.

0 Lord 1 Shouldst thou break thy promise, dharma will become futile.

63. *‘011 dharma being destroyed all the three worlds are destroyed

most certainly. Thou art the upholder of all the worlds, O best of

Kaghus.
64—71. “Having renounced only one Lakshmana, fchon shouldsb

protect the world/* Having heard in council their speech which was full

of virtue and profit and free from fault, Rama forthwith told the son of

SumitrA, “Do thou go where thou pleasest, let there be no destruction

of virtue.

“Banishment and death of the good are both equal/* On the best of

the Ra^hus saying so, Lakshmnna with eyes agitated with grief having

bowed unto R&ma forthwith went to his house. He then went to the

banks of the Sarayu. Having sipped water, with folded hands, he closed

all the nine gates of the body and restrained his vital air in the head.

He then meditated upon thab imperishable Supreme Brahma who is

known as the undecaying Lord Vasudeva, the Supreme abode.

As he had thus controlled his life-breaths, all the gods and the rishis,

as well as the fires, threw flowers over Lakshmana and praised him.
Unseen by any of the gods, Indra carried Lakshmnna in his embodied

form to heaven. There on seeing him that fourth part of the God Vishnu,
all the chief gods and the celestial rishis worshipped him.

Note, -The nine doors of the body ace the two eyes, the two nostrils, the two enrs, the

mouth, the two organs of excretion and ger.eration This procuas of leaving tho body
through control of prana and restraining it in the head (the sahsrasa) is enjoinud
for all yogis, in order to the attainment of the supreme condition. It is, however, possible

only for those who have practised yoga in life.
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72. Lakshmana, who was a portion of the energy of Hari, having

arrived in heaven all the yogis of the siddha loka, together with BrahmA
were in great joy, to see him who had resumed his form of the Sesa

(serpent).

CHAPTER IX.

(The Departure of lidma.)

1— 2. Having banished Lakshmana, troubled with grief RAma said

tohis ministers, merchants as well as Vashishtha, “I shall instal Bharata
oF great soul »»s king to-day and ihen follow the path of Lakshraaga.”

3. As that best of Kaghus said so all the citizens and residents of

villages became much aggrieved and fell on the ground like trees cut

by the root.

4. On hearing these words of RAma, Bharata also went into a swoon,

and fell on the ground. Disparaging sovereign power he said to RaghaVa
(RAma).

5.
C
‘I swear by truth and by thy feet, Olord, I do not desire for king-

dom either in the heavens or on the earth without thee.

6. *‘0 king, O RAglmva, O brave warrior, do thou instal these two

Kusa and Lava as kings. Kusa as king of Kosal and Lava of Uttara.

7. “Let messengers speedily go to bring Shatrughana. Let him hear

of our going to live in heaven/*

8. On hearing these words of Bharata, all the people who had become
frightened on account of separation from Rama, looked at Bharata and
again fell ou the ground.

9. Then the Lord Vashishtha feeling compassion for the people said

to Rama, " see, my dear, all the people are lying prostrate on the ground/*

10—12. ** Do thou, O Rama, show thy graceful consideration for

what is passing in their hearts/* On hearing those words of Vashishtha
and having lifted them up and honored them, the Lord of the Kaghus
said to them affectionately, “ What shall I do for you/* Thea devoutly
with folded hands— the people said “ We shall go wherever thou goest.

This is our great wish. This is the eternal and ancient Dharma.

13. u It is our firm resolve to go where thou goest, we shall all

follow thee with our wives and sons aud the rest to the forest, to heaven
or to the city.”

14—22. Knowing this to be their firm resolve and reflecting upon
the saying of Kala, RAghava said to the people who were devoted to

him, “ let it be so.*'

Having taken this resolve, the Lord Rama sent out Kusa and Lava
that very day. To each of them he gave an army of 8,000 patriots and
1,000 elephants aud 60,000 horses.

Unwillingly taking leave of Rama, Kusa and Lava went to their

kingdoms which abounded in wealth and gems and were surrounded with

cheertul and strong dependents, RAghava then sent messengers to bring

Shatrughanu. Those messengers speedily went and informed him of the

advent of KAla, visit of the son of Afcrf (Durvasa), the departure of

Lakshmana, the vow of RAma, the installation of his sons, and all that

RAma did. On hearing that speech of the messenger the prognosticating

the destruction of the family, Shatrughana felt much aggrieved. Recover-

ing strength and speedily calling his sons, that great warrior and
conqueror of foes installed SubAhu in Mathura and Yupketu in the town
of Videsha. He then alone went to AyodhyA to see UAinu,
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23. There he saw Rdma, of lofty soul, resplendent with glory like

burning fire, dressed in a pair of silken clothes, and surrounded by tin*

decaying Rislus.

24. Having bowed to thab best of Raghus, the Lord of Ramd
(Lakshmi), Shatrughana of great soul humbly said the following words
full of virtue :

25. " Having installed ray two sons in the kingdom there, know me,
0 king, O thou of eyes like the lotus, to be resolved to go wherever
thou goest :

26. “ 0 brave warrior
;
thou 9houldst not foresake me, who am

specially devoted to thee/'

27. Knowing this to be the firm resolve of Shatrughana, the lord of

the Raghus said, “ Do thou be ready at noon,''

28—29. Then there appeared suddenly in a moment monkeys capable
of assuming various forms, bears, rdkshasas and thousands of cow-tailed

creatures, sons of risliis and gods. Having been told of the impending
departure of Rdma all the monkeys and Rdkshasas said to that best of

Raghus, “ know, 0 Lord, it to be our firm resolve to follow thee wherever
thou goest/'

30. In the meantime Sngrlva of greab prowess also appeared and
having duly bowed unto Rama, the lover of his devotees, said :

—

31.
44 Having installed Angada of great strength in the kingdom,

1 have come, determined to follow thee."

32. On hearing that firm speech of those bears, monkeys, and
rdkshasas, Rdma said to Vibhlshnna in a spirit of reverential love.

83.
44 So long as the earth retains its place, do th»»u rule the people

in the kingdom of the Rdkshasas by my order. I conjure thee upon iny

own head.

34.
44 Thou 8houldsb not say anything in reply, for my sake.”

Having said this to Vibhlshnna, Rdma said to Hanumdna :

35.
44 0 sou of the wind, do thou live for many long years. Do nob

let my command prove futile." Unto Jdmbuvana he said,
44 Do thou

stay upon the earth till the end of the Dvdpara age.

36—37. 4 ‘ At the conclusion of thab age there will be a fight with

me for some cause or other/* Then Raghava graciously said unto all

the bears, rdkshasas and monkeys, 4
’ Do you all go with me."

38 Then iu the morning the Lord of the family of the Raghus, of

eyes like the black lotus, said to Vashisbtha, the chief priesb, let Agiuhot-

ras go before me.

39--40, Then Vashishbha duly performed all the rites laid down in

the shdstras for departure from the world.

Then wearing a silken garment with the sacred kusa grass in hand,
with his heart bent on departure from the world of sense, resplendent

with the splendour of a million of moons, Rdma went out of the town
like the moon going out of black clouds.

On the left of Rdma walked the lotus eyed Lakshmi oarrying a white

lotus. On his righb went the goddess of earth highly resplendent and
carrying a red lotus.

Weapons and shdstras, bows and arrows walked in fronb of him in

their embodied forms.

41. All the Vedas having taken human form as well as all the celes-

tial Munis accompanied him. The blessed mother of the Vedas (Gdyatri)

together with the Prdnava (Om) followed Hari along with the Vydhribis

(Bhu, Bhuvah, Swab, Janah, Maha, Tapas, Satyam),
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42. All the people, together with their sons and wives also followed
him. With all desire* fulfilled they followed RAraa for whom the door
of emancipation was open.

43—47. Accompanied with all the ladies of the household, wives and
servauts Bharata and Satrughana in the train. Seeing R&ma going
all the residents of Ayodhyd, young and old, all the leading Brahmanas,
all the counsellors and ministers followed him.

All the leading Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras and others went in

company with RAma. All the leading monkeys with Sugriva at their

head followed. They were all bathed, pure and speaking auspicious
words. None was depressed in heart, nor troubled with the sorrows of

the world, dejected or attached to external pleasures. Together with
their servants and cattle, detached from the world, they all joyfully

followed RAma the embodiment of bliss. All the invisible creatures,

all that was mobile and immobile relinquishing all objects of sense
followed RAma who was the supreme seif himself, of eternal energy, the
one Lord of all.

There was at that time not a creature in AyodhyA who did not
follow RAma.

48. On the departure of RAmachandra, the king of Ayodhya, the

whole of the town became void of inhabitants. Having gone some way
from the town and seeing that river which issued out of the eye of Hari
(Sarayu), RAma became happy and with his memory purified saw all thin

in his own faeait:—(Realized himself as the self of all.) Then there came
to the place the Greab grand sire, (BrahmA,) together with all the gods,
rishfs and the siddhas.

The whole of the limitless expanse of the heavens which was full of

bright heavenly bodies became covered with millions of celestial chariots

resplendent like the sun.

61. The welkin became filled up wibh those whose good actions had
made them the greatest of the great, and who shone there by their own
light.

Fragrant breezes blew and showers of flowers fell from the sky.

With celestial drums beating and VidyAdharas and Kinnaras singing
Rama once touched the water of the Sarayu and because of his limitless

power walked over it.

53. Then BrahmA humbly said to RAma, "0 supreme self, fcbou art

the Supreme Lord. Thou art Vishnu, the embodiment of bliss, ever full.

Thou knowest thy own real nature as the one Lord.
54. ‘'Nevertheless, thou carriedesb out the wish of thy servant. O

Lord, O thou embodiment of wisdom, thou art ever attached to thy

devotees. Having together with thy brothers entered the body of the one,

Primeval Lord Vishnu, do thou rule the gods.
65. "Should any other form be agreeable to thee to take, do thou

enter it, do thou protect us. Thou art Vishnu, the Lord of the gods,

excepting me they do not know thee, the Supreme Purusha.
66—67. "Salutations to thee a thousand times !0 God of gods, do

thou be gracious I Reverences to thee again and again.
The solicitation of the Grand sire, having closed their eyes of all

the gods RAma of effulgent glory became the Lord Vishnu of four-arras,

carrying the discus and the rest (the conch, the mace and the lotus)

Lakshmana who was formerly the serpent, sesa, resumed his former

shape and became the wonderful conch of the Lord.
58. The two sons of Kaikiyi, Bharata and Satrughana, became the

heavenly discus and the conch. SitA had already become Lakshmi and

29
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lUmt* was the ancient Parusha, Having together with his brothers re-

suined his former body, R&ma assumed a celestial form full of glory.

Then approaching Vishnu the principal gods, thesiddhas, the munis, the

yukshas, the grand sire and the rest worshipped him the supreme Lord

with hymns of praises on all sides, with hearts immersed in the ocean

of joy they became happy on having attained the object of their desires.

61. Then the Lord Vishnu of great soul said to Brahmd—“ These my
devotees who are attached to me hare all followed me as 1 ciime to the
heavens. Even the brute creatures have done so on account of their

good karma in the past.

61—65. * Let them attain to regions equal to the Vaikuntha. Do
thou allot to them such regions by my command/*

On hearing this speech of Hari, Bra A said "let them go to the

regions of the Santanikas, which are lull of diverse enjoyments, which are

even above my regions and which are highly effulgent.

"Those that are devoted to thy worship and who have done accumu-
lated, good deeds, let them enter those regions. Those mortals who,
O Kama, even uuconsciuualy utter thy holy name at the time of the

dissolution of their bodies, let them enjoy those regions which are
attainable by yogis."

Then greatly pleased all the monkeys, rAkshasas and the like having
touched the water of the Sarayu and relinquished their bodies, attained
to their former shapes, possessing portions of divine energy. Each lord

of the monkeys and bears resumed his former shape.

Sugriva, the Lord of the monkeys, entered the sun Laving been born
of a portion of his energy.

Then having entered the waters of the Sarayu, all the men having
relinquished their human frames, came out wearing celestial ornaments
and having mounted a chariot went to the worlds of the Santanikas.

67—73. Even the brute creatures upon whom fell the eye of RAma
having entered the water of the Sarayu went to heaven. The residents

of the country who had come to see K&ma having relinquished all attach-
ments to worldly objects remembered Hari the supreme lord, and having
touched the water of the river speedily attained his nature.

So much did the Lord Mah&deva recite of the remaining portion of
story of Rdma’s deeds.

He who reads only a couplet of it is released from sins committed in
a thousand births. He who commits sin day by day and yet reads with
fitith even a sloka of this book is freed of all sius and attains to the world
of Rama which is unattainable by others.

This story of the Lord of Raghus did the Lord Alah&deva recite in
days of yore by the command of K&ma.

On hearing the story of his future deeds as given here the Lord Rama
became pleased.

This poem the Ramltyana which is full of unlimited merit was recited
by Mah&deva to P&rvati.

Ho who rends or listens to it with faith is freed from sins committed
in a thousand incarnations.

He who reads, hears or writes the Adhyrftma R&mAyana with devo-
tion, unto him Rdma together with Stii highly pleased gives every
prosperity.
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74. This Eimdyana, which is the ancient poem, which gives happiness

to all, is worshipped by even BrahmA and the other principal gods. He
who reads it with faith or listens to it daily, goes to the world of Vishnu

with his body purified.

Note.—The description oi the closing scene in Rsms's life as given by Valmiki is almost
identical with that given above. On the day fixed for his final departure, after having
settled his sons Kusa and Lava in the kingdoms of Uttara and Kobala, and despatched
Vibhishana to rule i.lc kingdom and worship Vishnu, the family god of the Ikswakus,
Hanumatm to live in the world so long as the story of his achievenm?nts lasted, and Jamb*
vana till the end of the Kali age, Kama told Vashishtha to prepare ior his departure and
let Ins Agnihotra with biasing fires, his Vajpiya and umbrella together with Brahmanas
precede him. Theu wearing slender clothes carrying the sacred kusa grass in hand, he
walked to the Sarayu river repeating the sacred mantra relating to Brahmana. Silently

he went without speaking a word to any ono, without looking at any object, or hearing
any sound, or minding the thorns and the stones in the way. Resplendent like the sun
shone the lord of the Rnghus, followed on his right by the goddess Lakshtni and on his left

the goddess of the earth and his all absorbing power walking in front. All his weapons,
bows and arrows followed him in human forms. The Vedas in the form of Brahmanas, the

Gay atri, the onkara, the Vashatkara, the great rishie, the great kings, all followed Rama
for whom the door of the heavens was open. The inmates of tho royal household, the young
and tlie old, slaves and dependents, followed in the train with Bharata and Satrughana.
All the ministers and servants of the kingdom, all the people of the town, together with
their Agnihotras, wives, sons and cattle followed Rama being attached to him for his

virtues. All had bathed, all were happy and cheerful. None felt in the loast unhappy
or ashamed, in following his king. Even those who fell la the way joined the throng till

not a creature was left in Ayodhya,

Having proceeded a yojana and a half they c. me to the river Sarayu, As Rama reached

it there appeared in the welkin the Grand sire Brahma, surrounded : th all the gods and
the celestial rishis riding in thousands of celestial chariots. The sky became covered with

the residents of the heaveus, theso great souls who had achieved it by their good deeds.

Fragrant breezes blew, giving delight to all. Showers of flowers rained from the heavens,

drums and trumpets of the celestials sounded as Rama walked into the Sarayu. Then
Brahma tho Grand sire said from the heavens. “Come Vishnu, well it is, that thou, 0,
Raghava, hast come, may good botide thee.” Do thou together with thy brothers enter

the body of Vishnu or any other body thou pleasest, or the eternal Akasa (Brahman) l hou
art, O God, the refuge of the world. None knows thee except thy own Maya, the wisdom
born of knowledge. Thee the incomprehensible, the imperishable, the undecaying being

Do thou enter thy own form. On hearing these words of the Grand sire, Rama resolved

to enter his body of Vishnu, together with his brothers. The gods and the sadhyas, there

fore, worship Vishnu the god of gods. Then there arose from the gods, the Rishis, the

Sadhyas, the celestial Rishis, tiie Gandharvas, the Daityas, Dauavas, the Rakshas and
the apsaras, loud acclamations of well done, well done. The gods then happily went to

their respective abodes and by the command of Rarna, Brahma gave to all who had follow-

ed him the regions of the Santanikas which are full of every happiness and situated uear
the world of Brahma. He further told ViBhnu whoever remembers thy holy name at the
time of death, even though ho belongs to the lower orders of creation shall attain to these
regions, what to he said of those who follow thoe with faith and devotion. Then the
monkeys entered their respective divine portion and Sugriva the body of the sun. Then
they came to the sacred plaoo known as Gopratraka. As eaoh had bathed in the Sarayu,
he relinquished his human torin and mounted a celestial car and went to heaven. Even
the brute creatures did so. Having thus established them in their respective regions, the
grand sire of the world went to his mansions in the heavens.

The city of Ayodhya which had become bereft of people remained deserted for many
years till it was re-peopled in the reign of Raja Rishabha. Valmiki, Uttarakanda, chaps.

109*111.

The desparture of Rama from the world furnishes as fit a subject for the painter’s brush
as it has done for Vnlmiki’s pen. His great epic the giver of delight to all who read and
reflect upon it the purifier o( the lives and thoughts, and the bringur of happiness ever-
lasting to those who follow the ideals given in it. It is declared to he equal in authority
to the veda* embodying as it does the truths thereof.

Thus ends the Uttarakanda of the Adhyatraa Ramayana consisting of 9 chapter* and

400 verses.

Om. Tat. Sat.

Om Santi, Santi, Sauti.




